


This Breakthrough

Just Broke Through. Again.

$1295

A

A

lflfhen the Leading Edge* Model "D"IH Personal Computer was first intro
duced, it stunned the world by being the first and only IBM-compatible to come with

more standard features than the IBM PC at about half the price.

It's been over a year since then. We think it's time to stun the world again.

Since the Model "D" already comes with dual-drives, high-resolution mono
chrome monitor, monochrome and color graphics output, parallel and serial ports, and

free word processing software, there was only one thing to add: memory. So we beefed

it up to 5I2K (expandable to768Kon the motherboard).

But there was something to drop. The price. We reduced it to $1295.

Then we added a 30MB fixed-disk version of the Model "D" and priced it at
$1995, including word processing with spelling correction and a Lotus 1-2-3' look-alike

spreadsheet.

/\nd to make sure nobody would be left unstunned this time around, we
created the Leading Edge Information SystemrH — a Model "D" Personal Computer with

a built-in 1200 baud Hayes^-compatible modem and communications software — and

priced it at an incredible $ 1495. It also comes with word processing with spelling correc

tion and a Lotus I -2-3 look-alike spreadsheet.

Of course, every system comes with a 15 month warranty, a full-year longer
than IBM's, and easy-to-use instruction manuals.

So if you missed it last time, don't this time. Breakthroughs like this don't
happen too often. Call I -800-USA-LEAD for more information and a dealer near you.

Leading Edge Hardware Produces, Inc.

225 Turnpike Street, Canton, MA 02021

I-800-USA-LEAD in Massachusetts (617) 828-8150 A
I E A DIHG E D C (

Leading Edge is a registered trademark and Model "D" and Model "L'are trademarks o( Leading Edge Products, Inc. ISM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp. Hayes is a registered

trademark of Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc. Lotus is a registered trademark of Lotus Development Corp.
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YOU'LL SWEAR YOU

Eleven new ways to do things like

they've never been done before.
Leave it to Bnzfderbund to do things a little differently.

All kinds of things.

Like learning how to type. Keeping the family books.

Or making your own toys and printing your own party

invitations.

At Br^derbund, we've become famous for software that not

only seems to transform your computer, but does it with a

sense of style, adventure and fun that quite simply makes you

feel great about what you can accomplish with your computer.

This fall, our exciting releases include entries in our

Productivity, Entertainment, Creativity and Hobbies &

Pursuits series.

And just wait until you get one home. You'll swear you

got a new computer.

O
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The Graphics Library

Holiday Edition has over

100 custom graphics,
fonts and borders specially

designed for 27 holidays.

Enhance Science Toolkit
Master Module with new

tools, new experiments and

new knowledge.

Toy Shop

IBM

Make your own toys.

Twenty marvelous mechan

ical models that really

work.

The Lau people have a

slight problem. Out of

control social misfits called
Breakers. Help!

A double hi-res, 3-D color

adventure. Pilot your jet

sled through sky and sea
and try to save the prince.

A complete guide to party

planning and entertaining

with food. Includes menus,

recipes and shopping lists.

Where inttuU.S.A.is

Cumin SMMEGO?

A mystery educational

adventure where you're
the detective and the whole

USA is your beat.

IBM

The latest research meets

the computer. You learn to

type quickly, accurately

and for keeps.

On Balance

The easiest

way to handle

the money

side of life.

Take control of the family

finances! This really is the

easiest way to manage the

money side of life.

Geometry

An interactive geometry

tutor with all the excitement

of Macintosh graphics.

Create detailed drawings

and bring them to life in

double hi-res movies and
cartoons.

Broderbund
Look for Brtfderbund

Products at your favorite
software dealer or call

Brtfderbund at (415)

479-1185.

APPLE II A ATARI 520ST COMMODORE IBM IBM MACINTOSH

© Brdderbund Software, Inc. 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, California 94903-2101

Apple, IBM, Commodore and Atari are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., International Business Machines Corp., Commodore Electronic, Ltd.
and Atari Corp., respectively. Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.



INTRODUCING

mr

More good news from the makers of The Newsroom™

We're making headlines again.

Over 250,000 people are already

using The Newsroom" to publish their

own newsletters at home, at school and in

the office. But some of you wanted more.

More graphics. More speed. More advanced

features. A more professional look. So,

for demanding desktop publishers like you,

we've created The

Newsroom Pro:11

Available for
IBM PC, XT, AT

and compatibles.

Is not copy protected
foryourconvenience.

Sophisticated features for
more efficient use.

Advanced word processing lets you

quickly create an entire column on screen

at once. Scroll up and down the column as

you write, edit and set down graphics. What

you see is what you get.Text automatically

flows between columns, wraps around
graphics and rearranges itself as you design

your layout.You can even change type styles,

sizes and line spacing. Plus, import ASCII
files and convert files from The Newsroom.

Add-on features are standard

eguipment. Choose from over 2000

pieces of clip art. Then resize, flip,

overlap and personalize the art with

powerful drawing and editing tools.

I Get complete details !
I about The Newsroom Pro:" i

I Mail this coupon to: .

Springboard Software, Inc.

7808 Creekridge Circle, Mpls.. MN 55435 I
Attn: The Newsroom Pro Details

Your Name

Company Name.

Address

City. .State-

Country- _Zip_

I Phnnp ( ) I

SPRINGBOARD

Spingboard Sollrare. Inc -7808 Creekfidge Circle-Minneapolis, MN55435*(612) 944-3915
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EDITOR'S NOTE
COLLECTIBLfS

Jamie Delson. our major games re

viewer, immediately comes to mind

when I think about people and their

collectibles. Jamie's hundreds, pos

sibly thousands, of toy soldiers are

legendary around our office.

I also think of my friend Liz and

her collection of political campaign

buttons, Franks books and records,

Suzie's matchbooks, David's pro

grams from plays and musical

events, and Dorothy's sapphires.

Above all, I could never forget our

publisher. Shirrel Rhoades. and his

collection of computers.

My own personal collections are

limited and have never really been

serious. My mother once thought I

should collect miniature shoes be

cause she was sure I had a shoe fe

tish, and on my own I've been an on-

and-off collector of clouds, as in my

name. Cloud-ia, as my European-

born father pronounced it.

In the world of magazines, there

are also collectibles. Issues chroni

cling a major event, like the Bicen

tennial, the marriage of a future

king, or the death of a President are

among the kinds of issues people

put aside for their children or grand

children or their own memories.

family computing, like many other

magazines, repeats special features

on an annual or semi-annual basis,

and these too are anticipated and

saved by many readers. Last month

we ran our "Second Annual Parents'

Guide to Learning at Home with

Computers." Next month, we'll fea

ture our "Third Annual Best-Ever

Shopping Guide for Computer Lov

ers." And this issue contains our

"Buyer's Guide to Computers."

which runs semi-annually.

Twice each calendar year we pre

sent readers with rundowns of major

computer models, including an as

sessment of each one's strengths

and weaknesses.

As you read our reviews, try to

keep in mind that we start by follow

ing the same advice we give to read

ers—by asking what is the primary

intended use for the machine. We

know, for example, that there are

people who run businesses using

now-defunct Timex 1000s, but that

would never be the best first choice

for a business computer.

In compiling this guide. Senior

Editor Nick Sullivan considered soft

ware, expandability, and experi

ence—his own. our readers', and our

reviewers".

Shoppers who have followed his

guidelines in the past have reported

back to us with news of a satisfying

buying experience. We think that if

you're in the market for a comput

er—again (perhaps to add to your

own collection) or for the first time—

you'll find his words worth savoring.

CLAUDIA COHL
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YOU PROVIDE THE STOCKING ...
BOWATER WILL PROVIDE THE STUFFING!

THAT'S RIGHT. WHEN YOU BUY 1000 SHEETS OF BOWATER COMPUTER PAPER, YOU CAN
RECEIVE A CHOICE OF FREE SOFTWARE FROM THE CREATIVE CONSTRUCTION SET... OR
WITH 500 AND 2500 SHEET PACKAGES YOU GET FREE DISKETTES! ALL BOWATER COM
PUTER PAPER COMES WITH SPECIAL OFFERS, SO BUY BOWATER COMPUTER PAPER NOW
AND YOU CAN HAVE YOUR FREE STOCKING STUFFERS IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS!

THESE BOWATER ADVANTAGE DEALERS CAN SHOW YOU HOWTO FILL YOUR CHRISTMAS
STOCKINGS WITH FREE BONUS PRODUCTS FOR 'IBM, APPLE, AND COMMODORE
PERSONAL COMPUTERS.

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL OFFER ON DISK PORTER
LIBRARY SYSTEM WITH PC-DESK I SOFTWARE

.CO

BOWATER COMPUTER FORMS INC.

P. 0. BOX S69020 • PLANO, TX 75086-9020

800/527-3412 OUTSIDE TEXAS INSIDE TEXAS MIL COLLECT 2H/57B-2000

•IBM/Regstered TM International Busress Machires Cotp Apple/Registered TM Apple Cimputtr, Coimodore/nsBistfred TM ot C«t ■»-,.. Etorenics Limited.
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PAPER • •'• AMP SPECIAL

THESE DEALERS CARRY

BOWATER'S VALUE-ADDED COMPUTER PAPER
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ALABAMA

■ WILSON f. WILSON IMC
MONTGOMERY - 205/2632535

CALIFORNIA

-AVTECH

Oa TbLHNIKA

»LB»NT — J15/5J5WW
•NCSCORP
AUBURN - 9WB23-8671

■ ASUC BOOKSTORE
BERKELEY - (15/HZ-7OIO

■ CLIFF RADSTQN COMPANY INC

BERKELEY —115/31B-J356

■ OFFfCE EMPORIOM

BREA — 7t4V671l765
■ MICRO COMP INC
SUfiBMK —8WWK883

■GANN COMPUTER
CAMPBELL - 408070-6747

• WARNER CENTER OFF CE PRODUCTS

CANOGA PAHK - 8ief709-6636
• LILAM INC

«h MICRO AGE COMPUTER STORE

COHCOflD — 4l5/6aO'<89

• LEDEENS COMPUTER S OFFICE SUPPLIES

FFEEMQNT — ■« 15'793-3600
- COMPUTERLAND OF GUAM

ca GUEST TRANSPORTATION

INGLEW000-213.563-O115

• INDEPENDENT BUSINESS PR00UCT5

MT EDEN —J15/786HK00
•NEFFS CLASSIC OFFICE SUPPLY

NAPA - 707tf?l-8303
• COULFIELD OFFICE PRODUCTS
OAKUND — 415'451-J843

• UNIVEflSITY STATIONERS COHP
Aa DISCOUNT OFFICE SUPPLY

PALQ ALTO —115/1249789
• PENINSULA STATIONERS
ROLLING HILLS ESTATE — 213/541-1518

• CHANDLERS

SAN FRANCISCO-115/316-?66C
• ALAMO COMPUTER SYSTEMS

• COMPUTER SUPPLIES UNLIMITED
SAN JOSE - 408/265-0200

- RAY'S STEN0GRAPHIC5

SAN JOSE -108/293-9675
•EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
SAN LUIS OBISPO-605/546-1101

• PAPER CHASE INCORPORATED

SAN RAMON - 415/B56KI707

• BUSINESS PRODUCTS INC

SANTACLARA-108/727-4!SJ

• KINGS OFFICE SUPPLY

SANTA ROSA - 707/W-J933
• SANTA ROSA COMPUTER CENTER INC

SANTA ROSA-707/SJ3-3391

• FRYS ELECTRONICS
SUNNYVALE-JOa/733-1770

■ SUNNYVALE STATI0NER5 CO INC
SUNNYVALE - 408/739-7000

COLORADO

■ASPENCOMPUTER SERVICE

ASPEN — 303 '925-SSH
■ ROCKY MOUNTAIN COMPUTER

DUflANGO - 3O3/217-J826

CONNECTICUT
- SOFTWARE KINGDON
EAST WINDSOR - 203/627-8233

• COMPUTER PAPER QMPANY

MILFORQ — 203/877-3010

• THE COMPUTER LAB

NEW LONDON — 2Q3'M7-1079

• SUCCESS SOFTWARE INC

NORVrtLK - 203I8161333

FLORIDA
■ COMPUTER SOFTWARE CENTER
FOBTMYEflS-813(939-2121

■CHESTNUTOFFICE EQUIP CO INC
6AWESVHII - 90i/37!-B«i

• ACORN GROUP
PUNTA GQFUA - 813/639-0026

• COMPUTER SERVICE TECHNOLOGY

DRL*KOO — 305<W-1865

GEORGIA
• NORTH GEORGIA COMPUTERS

BLAfflSVlLLE — *W< 745-9211

■ SMART DATA INC

NOfOOSS - KH/441-1311)

■ FflANKLYN McNEAL LTD

SMYRNA - W433-S060

- TECHNOLOGIES UNJMITED INC
WAYCROSS - 912.785-7296

ILLINOIS
■ CROWE VARIETY COMPANY

*a BEN FRANKLIN VARIETY S CRAFT

AURORA - 312)697-0990

INDIANA
• COMPUTER SERVICES

EVANSVILLE — 812K23-26M

IOWA

■NT COMPUTER WAREHOUSE
AMES - 515733«57

KANSAS
■ NATIONAL SOFTWARE DISTRIBUTORS

LENEXA - 9I3/492-09O9
LOUISIANA

• OFFICE OUTFITTERS INC
HAMMOND - 5O4W?IK

MASSACHUSETTS
■ COMPUTER DISCOUNT
NQRFQLK —617/526-1186

■ ORCHARD COMPUTER

PLYMOUTH - 517/717-1583
MARYLAND

■ ANDREWS OFFICE PRODUCT5
CAPITOL HEIGHTS -301/499-1515

■ COMPUTERS TO GO

ELLCOTTE CITY - 33t(465-0040

• COMPUTER WORLD BUSINESS SYSTEM
PIKESVlUi —30I/486007Q

MINNESOTA
• BEST BYTE

BLOOM ING TON — 612/651-0140

• STRATEGIC BUSINESS SYSTEMS INC
MENDOTA HEIGHTS - 612/150-9572

• PRO DATA COMPUTER SYSTEMS

MINNEAPOLIS-612/872-0822

■ TARGET STORE

MINNEAPOLIS-612/370-6073

■ MICRO EMPORIUM

ST PAUL - 612/22«-9169

■ riUA INCORPORATED

*a TOP TECH

SI PAUL - 612/292-19M

MICHIGAN

■ RETAIL COMPUTER CENTER. INC.

BiaMINGNAM —313/6U-4S2)

■ AMERICAN MICRO BUSINESS PROOUCTS

ROCHESTER -313/651-5755
■ COMMUNI-GRAPHIX

flDEEYILLE- 313/7558970
•CREATIVE CENTER LAB
TflOY - 313/528-O5OB

- LAKES INC
UNION LAKE — 3133600681
NEBRASKA

• MICRO DATA TECHNOLOGY

COLUMBUS - 402/563-4224
NEVADA

■COMPUTER PAPER COMPANY

SPARKS - 702/356-5388

new jersey
• micro age
cherby kill-603/124-6611

■ the computer store
chakforo — 201/276-5600

. mdi computer store

english town -201/462-4600

• peripherals plus inc
HOWELL- 201/363-6270

■ OZ COMPUTERS

MQRRISTOWN - 201/539-9362

■ STONEHENGE COMPUTER

SUMMITT- 201(277-1020

• COMPUTER SERVICES CO INC
UPPER SAODLE RIVER - 201/327-8811

NEW MEXICO
- ANDATA

LOS ALAW3S - 505'662-3352

NEW YORK
• SOFTWARE CITY INCORPORATED

ALBANY-518/456-1111

■ MICRO CONFIGURATIONS f-AST INC
BROOKLYN-71B/941-2512

• PRIME TIME COMPUTERS
BROOKLYN-718/232-7770

■SYSUT COMPUTES
BROOKLYN-718/713-8303

■VIDEO COMPUTER

BROOKLYN -718/211-1993

■ GREAT AMERICAN SOFTWARE STORE

FLUSHING - 718/357-5522

• KERRY'S SUPPLIES INC

da GREAT NECK STATIONERY

GREAT NtCK-515'1523112

• INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER CENTER
HT. KISC0-911/6662358

- THE COMPUTER OUTLET

NEW OH - 911/538-3800

■ CIRO PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLY

NEW YORK CITY - 212/106-1323

• GERSTEN BUSINESS MACHINES INC

NEW YORK CITY - 2121761-6500

■ HITEC COMPUTERS
NEW YORK CITY - 212/374-1008

• STATE WIDE OFFICE SUPPLY

NEW YORK CITY — 212/213-0770
• 3210 STREET COMPUTER i CAMERAS
NEW TOflK CITY — 212/591-1100

■ OLIVER & OLIVER

VICTOR — 716/5862370

■ SUPER SOFT KNOWLEDGE INC.
dba C0MPUR1TE CENTER

WHITE PLAINS- 914946-0900
■ WESTCHEETER MICRO WARE

Oa SOFTWARE CITY

WHITE PLAINS — 9Mi916-1800

NORTH CAROLINA
■ DIGITAL INTEGRATED SYSTEMS CRP

CHA/tOTTE - 701/527-6794

OHIO

• TETRA DISTRIBUTING
AKRON - 216/666-2978

• RPM DISTRIBUTING
ALLIANCE - 216/821-1297

•RL STEINMAN & SON

ARLINGTON - 419/365-5555
■MCCAFFEP.TYSHIGHTECH

BRUNSWICK - 216.225-9551
- 30TH STREET COMPUTER

CANTON-216/1928161
• BEST LITTLE WAREHOUSE

CUYAHOGA FALLS - 216/920-1136
• CAD CAM INC

DAYTON - 513/293-3381
■NORTHEAST CONS TECH STORES INC
EUCLIO - 216/289 8420

■MfiTOR TV 4 COMPUTER

MENTOR - 216/942-4132
■P C NETWORK EYS
MIAMISBURG — 513/866-7807

■COMPUTER SHOWCASE
NILES - 216/652-2571

■ BAY ELECTRONICS

dba SOFTWARE CENTER

NORTH OLMSTEAD — 216/734-4755
■ BIG BYTE COMPUTERS
POLAND - 216/756-0OO9

■ COMPUTER DISCOUNT CENTER

REYN0LDS3URG - 6U/8S3-6700

• INFOTEL
ST PAftIS — 513(663-5188

■ HEATH-ZENITH
VERETECHNOLOGY ELECTRONIC CORP
TOLEDO -419/537-1887

• COMPUTER EXPERIENCE
WILLOUGHSY - 215/946-9033

PENNSYLVANIA
• LANCASTER OFF EQUIP i SUPPLIES

LANCASTER-717/394-2672

• HEATHKIT ELECTRONICS/

VERITECHNOLOGY

PHILADELPHIA - 2I5/2B80160

■ SUBURBAN OFFICE SUPPLY

LANSDALE —215/362-6510

• PROVIDENT BOOKSTORE

SOUQEBTON- 215/723-1397

■ PENNSYLVANIA COMPUTER CENTER

WEST CHESTER-215(692-7500

SOUTH CAROLINA
■ MICRO COMPUTER DEPOT

SUHTER - B03/775-S165

TEXAS

•CADCO

ARLINGTON - 211/265-5268

■ CORPORATE SUPPLY INC

AUSTIN - 512(313-6855

- DATACRAFT

AUSTIN-512/152-2177

. INFORMATION PROCESSING SUPPLY

AUSTIN -S12/M5-7223

• PRINTING EXPRESS S OFFICE SUP
CEDAR HILL-211/291-3455

■KELLYOFFICE PROOUCTS
CE0ARPARK-512/256-1656 -«

■ A & D OFFICE SUPPLY INC a
CORPUS CHRIST1 - 512J8B3-1665

• COMPUTER SYSTEMS PLUS
DALLAS — 211/620-8282

■ DALLAS LAND DEVELOPMENT
DALLAS — 214/213-1168

■ MR MICRO

DALLAS — 214/386-9712

•SOFTOAIRE CENTER
DALLAS - 211/991-6911

• STANFORD CORPORATE CENTRE

DALLAS -211(9316735

■ EL PASO MICRO MART INC

ELPAS0-915/595-11B8

•COOK OFFICE MACHINE CO.

MCALLEN-512/682-9576

■ COLLIN BUSINESS EQUIP

MCKINNEY -214/234-1727

■ A S D COMPUTER SJPPLY

NEWBRAUNFELS-512/B25-9ID8

■ COMAL OFFICE PRODUCTS INC

NEW BRAUNFELS —512/625-9108

■PERMIAN MICRO MART INC

ODESSA - 915(367-6179

■ALL AMERICAN SUPPLY CO
PLANO - 214/424-6524

■ WILDCAT COMPUTING

PIANO - 214/424-3582
■ DAVID SOMMERS&ASSOC

RICHARDSON - 214'644-0675

■ A B COMPUTER ELECTRONICS
RDUNDSDCK - 512.241-2090

■ THE COMPUTER STORE

SAN ANGELfl - 91S'942-75OS

■ BUSINESS WORLD

SAN ANTONIO - 512/8200103

■ COMPUTER EDGE

SAN ANTONIO -512/196-3154

■ THE COMPUTER EXPERIENCE INC

SAN ANTONIO - 512/340-2901

■ DATA KONTROL
SAH ANTONIO - 512/655-2560

■ DIVERSIFIED DATA PRODUCTS INC

SAN ANTONIO-512/191-9131
■ THE EXPERT E~S

SAN ANTONIO-512/681-4724

■ HAMC0 OF SAN ANTONIO
SAN ANTONIO-512/680-1635

■ HEFFERMAN SUPPLY COMPANY INC

SAN ANTONIO- 512/732-1136
■IDEAL SUPPLY COMPANY

SAN ANTONIO - 512/349 6154

■PEOPLES COMPUTER

SAN ANTONIO - 512/690-9216

■ PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS PRODUCTS
SAN ANTONIO - 512/B22-5514

■TADFFlCE SUPPLY

SAN ANTONIO - 512/377-350)
■TEJAS BUSINESS SVCS INC

ffija A7JEC BUSINESS FORMS
SAN ANTONIO - 5:2/190-9111

■ TEXAS PAPER ROLLS

SAN ANTONIO - 5'2'621-2749

■TNT OFFICE SUPPLY INC
SAN ANTONIO - 5*2/731-5886

■ UNIVERSAL OFFICE PRODUCTS
SAN ANTONIO - 512/133-6966

■ WAGNER BROTHERS COMPUTER STORE

SAN ANTONIO - 512/657-2012
■ COMMERCIAL OFFCE SUPPLY

SAN MARCOS - 512/353-7477
• KLIPPLE BUSINESS PRODUCTS

SAN MAtlCDS - 512/396-5855
• SOUTH TEXAS PRNTING INC

SEGUIN - 512/379-5761

• COMPUTER MANAGEMENT & SUPPLIES
SULPHUR SPRINGS - 214/945-2726

• DCKSON COMPUTER SERVICES

TERRELL-211/563-1100

- COMPUTER CONCEPTS

WACO-817'756-1155

TENNESSEE
■ ABM WORD PROCESSING SUPPLIES

MEMPHIS-901/158-2252

■DATAWORLD INC
KNOIVILLE-615/691-2011

■ TRUCKING REPORT SYSTEMS

CHATTANOOGA-615/892-0571

VIRGINIA

• AUTOMATED SYSTEMS INC

SPB1NGFIELD - 753/644-5160

WISCONSIN

• OFFICE PRODUCTS COMPANY

EAU CLAIRE - 715/631-0517

^ BOHMTER
BOWATER COMPUTER FORMS INC.

P.O. BOX 869020

PLANO. TX 75086-9020

800/527-3412 OUTSIDE TEXAS

INSIDE TEXAS CALL COLLECT

214/578-2000

C

COME BY TODAY TO SEE WHY THE CREATIVE CONSTRUCTION
SET CAN STUFF YOUR CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS
WITH A RETAIL VALUE OF $50.00 PER DISK... AND
SOFTWARE THAT IS ENTERTAINING AND USEFUL!

SOFTWARE AMD'
CCS software nns on MOST "IBM and clones anO conpa:iWes. APPLE, aw COMMODORE poscral axw.tn,

'IBM/Regstered TM International Business Machines Cap.. Apple/Registered TM A»te Corrouter. Cotrmdore/Registered TM ot Ccnmodon; Etectraiics Llriled.



LETTERS
ADULTS ARE LEARNERS, TOO

I have observed in the past several

years that nearly 95 percent of edu

cational software is produced mainly

for children or parents of children.

Why don't the software producers of

fer reasonably priced programs for

adults?

And I don't mean those containing

questions and answers. I mean the

type of educational software that in

corporates principles and data on a

given educational topic. Such soft

ware could cover a wide range of

subjects, such as: American geogra

phy, world history, social science,

physics, or general electronics.

When a person leaves school, the

thirst for knowledge does not stop. I

am 73 years old. and I still search

for new knowledge.

JOHN B. GENTILUCCI

San Francisco, California

TUNING IN WITH THE

RIGHT COMPUTER

Joey Latimer's article in the August

1986 issue. "1986 Buver's Guide to

Music Hardware and Software," was

an excellent survey of the musical

possibilities of computers.

While your ratings of computers

for their potential as "musical gems"

is quite accurate, your readers could

easily be misled about the best

choice of a computer for musical

education. For that specialized pur

pose, the Apple He is without peer in

my opinion. The specialized software

is dominated by the Apple lie. While

the machine is technically lacking in

intrinsic sound capabilities. I find

that its sound can be easily aug

mented with an inexpensive amplifi

er and speakers, or as stated in your

article, by a MIDI interface and syn

thesizer for completely transformed

sound.

SANDRA BOWEN

Lafayette. California

FINDING THE RIGHT

WORD PROCESSOR

I noticed a couple of titles conspicu

ously absent from your list of profes

sional-level word processors ["Find

ing the Right Word Processor."

August 1986}. Even though you do

not purport to give an exhaustive

evaluation of each word processor or

a comprehensive list, I feel that the

absence of MicroPro's WordStar is

particularly conspicuous.

Also deserving inclusion, in my

opinion, arc Thorn EMI's Perfect

Writer and my personal word proces

sor of choice, NewStar's NewWord.

After running articles on how to

choose a clone and how to order by

mail, I thought your word-process

ing article could have been more

thorough.

JEFFREY BEARD

Bowling Green, Kentucky

AMIGO OF THE AMIGA

Several months ago, I purchased a

Commodore Amiga personal comput

er. 1 really believe that this is the

most advanced personal computer

available and that it will someday set

the standards by which personal

computers will be judged.

I am saddened to see that your

magazine seems to have no interest

Infocomintroduces fournewgam
Infocom,™ the crazy people

who brought you "Zork"® and

'The Hitchhikers Guide to the

Galaxy" ™ has a habit ofcoming

up with games that add a new
dimension to interactive fiction.
And the best keeps getting bet

ter. Case in point: "Leather God

desses ofPhobos."™ Ithasa

scratch n' sniffcard and a 3-d

comic book to excite all your

senses. Once your interest is

piqued, you'll embark on a rowdy and profound. Youjourney

romp through the solar system. through a time warp into a mis-
This hilarious spoofof1930's pulp

science fiction has 3 "naughtiness

levels/' for the prude to the lewd.
"Leather Goddesses" is sure to

amuse members ofeither sex.

One's reallywarped.

Then there's 'Trinity*™ It
answers the question ofwhether

a game can be both light-hearted

chievous fantasy world where all

atomic explosions are mysteri

ously connected. "Trinity" takes
you back to the dawn ofthe
atomic age and puts the course

ofhistory in your hands.

One's a real circus.

It has been said that the

circus is the only really mysteri
ous thing left in civilization.

One thing's for sure, there
is plenty ofmystery in

"Ballyhoo."™ While trying to
locate the circus ownerfe lad-

napped daughter, you are

somersaulted into a three-
[: ring world ofdeception and
ciime. To solve the ciime



iii providing coverage of this fine

machine. To me, this is very unjust.

D.M. HART1GAN. SR.

Rohnert Park. California

EDITORS note: We hope you didn't

miss the strong support family com

puting's contributing editor. Louis

Wallace, gave the Amiga in "Why I

Love My Amiga"in the August issue,

page 42. He mentioned 13 pro

grams in that article. In addition,

two Amiga software titles were re

viewed in June's Software Guide,

three in August's andjour in Sep

tember's.

A THOROUGH READER

While I was scanning the August is

sue to see what was of interest, the

bottom paragraph on page 27 (re

garding mail-order buying) caught

my eye. The author states. "You

don't have to pay taxes on goods

bought in another state." This is not

100 percent true. If you buy from a

company outside your state and this

company has a store in your state.

you pay your state sales tax to the

out-of-state company.

Your type-in programs printed in

small type on colored background

are a little hard to read. Would not a

check-sum listing aid in an error-

free program?
RALPH E. BROWN

Shelton. Connecticut

MIFFED AT MAIL-ORDER

COMPANY

The article by Dan Gutman in the

August issue, "Dial M for Mail Order

Buying." should have been written a

lot sooner.

On March 17. 1986, I sent a S222

check for software to Northeastern (a

company mentioned in this article).

On April 16. my merchandise ar

rived, minus Apple Logo II (S75). On

April 17, 1 called Northeastern a total

of 28 times, always getting busy sig

nals or getting cut off. 1 finally spoke

to a woman who put me on hold,

and eventually I was cut off again.

I sent letters to the company on

April 18 and June 16, including

copies of the order and my cancelled

check, but it seems they are intent

on keeping my S75. By the way. I

purchased Apple Logo II locally, for a

little bit more money, but no aggra

vation- MARY ANN RIECKE
Chicago. Illinois

PROGRAMS GET DOWN TO

BUSINESS

For my small business. I recently

converted to Commodore equipment,

hooking a 1541 disk drive and an

Okidata 120 printer to a C 64. I

must say I am really happy with the

conversion, and I admit that the

main reason for converting to Com

modore was the support that users

like me get from magazines like fam

ily computing. I am writing in hope

of getting some programming help,

too.

I am eagerly waiting for a good in

ventory and invoice program to be

published. Or if one has appeared in

a past issue, could you please tell me

which one? I really enjoy using your

programs and eagerly await the next

issue. Please keep up the excellent

Work. ROBERT L. DIXON

Everett, Washington

es. One really smells.

Every package includes an integral set ofprops

to excite your senses and enhance the gome.

and saveyour hide from a per
manent spot hi the freak show,
you'll need to stretch your

puzzle-solving skills to the fruit.

One's really haunting.

Wrappingup this new quartet

is a classic gothic mystery set in
a haunted castle on the mist-

shrouded seacoast of Cornwall.
In"Moonmist"™ you'll explore

the darkest reaches ofTresyllian

Castle and get involved with an
eccentric cast of characters,

including British nobility, while
trying to saveyom1 best friend
from a vengeful ghost. "Moon-

mist" offers four distinctly differ

ent sets of clues, problems,
solutions and hiddentreasures.
So you'll die to replay it again

and again.

All four are easy to get.

Simply follow your nose to

your local software store today.

inFoconv
Formore information, call 1-800-262-6868, x. 17G.

Or write to us at 125 CambrkigePark Drive.

Cambridge,MA02140.

E InTocom, Int. Zotkisaregtateredtradeniarkand BaJIy-
hu" Wnl[y,LoalhapGodde«e8ofPhobo»«idMoonmBt
ar*traili't!i:irksuf]iifiiwm,l]ic.TheHiU-hhikiT'sGi:iik-lu

the Gikxyis a trademarkofDouglas Adams.
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COMB
Authorized Liquidator

FACTORY

NEW!

FIRST

QUALITY!

COMMODORE®

VICMODEM™
• Use with the Commodore'1 C64"1,

the SX-64 or the VIC-20 Computer.

• Bell 103 Compatible.

• Full Duplex; 300 Baud.

• Manual Dial Direct Connecting.

• FCC Registered.

This Modem is LOW liquidation priced

because il was closed out by Commo

dore®. Add it to your computer for access

to timely financial information, news and

reference libraries...as near as your

phone! An affordable introduction to

phone/computer services; and you can

communicate with computer users who

also own modems!

Use with data cassette (included), or with

terminal program software, available at

computer stores.

90-Day Limited Factory Warranty.

*59.00Mfr. LJbt Price

*19Liquidation

Priced At Only .

Item H-1708-7041-072

Shipping, handling: S4.00 each

Commodore Is a registered trademark ol Commodore

Electronics, Ltd.

Credit card customers can order by phone,
24 hour; .i da) HHW '
7 days a week. VrSA wo

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609
Sales outside the AS contiguous states are subject to
special conditions. Please call or write to inquire.

SEND TO: Item H-170B
C.O.M.B. Direct Marketing Corp.

140S Xenlum Lane N/Minneapolis, MN 55441-4494

Send_Modem{s) Item H-1708-7041-072 a! S19 each

plus $4 each (or ship, handling. (Minnesota residents add
6% sales tan. Sorry, no C.O.D. orders.)

□ My check or money order is enclosed. (No delays in
processing orders paid by Checkj

Charge □ VISA" □ MasterCard. D American Eiptess ■
t No Exp '

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Name

City.

Phone L

Sign Here

LETTERS

editors note: A data-base program

such as Home Information Manager

(the C 64 version appeared in the

August 1985 issue) should do the

trick for your inventory; invoices

can be produced with your word

processor.

AND THANK YOU, TOO!
Happy Third Anniversary! Thanks

for staying loyal to the consumer.

JOHNNY MOON

Broxton, Georgia

You have a following you may not be

aware of—readers who don't own a

computer, but buy family computing.

They read every article and adver

tisement, searching for light on

their quest to buy a computer. They

are generally older than the gurus of

technology who understand all the

common words used uncommonly in

"computerese."

I belonged to this category for over

a year, and your magazine, with its

clearly written articles, helped me

understand enough to buy a com

puter. My heartfelt thanks go to you.

DOROTHY FREEMAN

Placentia, California

CORRECTIONS

Adam was mentioned erroneously in

the machine availability listing for

Electronic Typewriter in July's table

of contents. Adam owners will know

that their computers already possess

the capability this program provides.

Apple was also listed by mistake in

the Microtones section of the July

table of contents. We apologize to

family computing readers for these er

rors.

FAMILY computing looksforward to letters

from all our readers. Please direct your

correspondence to: Letters to the Editor,

family computing. 730 Broadway. New

York. NY 10003. Include your name,

address, and phone number. We reserve

the right to edit lettersJor length and

clarity. Due to the large volume of mail

we receive, we are not able to respond

personally to every letter.

10 FAMILY COMPUTING

One minute its hot war. With tantrums and back talk. The next
minute it s cold war. With pouts and pained sulks. It's life with any
one 5 to 18 years old. Get Mind Over Minors.™ And get some
peace of mind.Within minutes,you'll learn ways to manage and
motivate your young person based on your personality and theirs
Mind Over Minors. It's a peace program for healthier

happier relationships. Call 1-800-624-5227 (In California,
1-800-824-7325). Separate editions for parents and teachers
IBM/Apple/Macintosh/ If* J/\_ !*• ' m

commodore MindOverMinors

FromTheMakersOfMindProbd
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WHY AREN'T YOUR TEENAGERS
GETTING BETTER GRADES?

98% of all the students we surveyed have trouble doing homework. The result: frustration,

confusion and poor test grades.
The biggest problem areas? Kids say writing skills and math word problems. Now there's a

solution. THE HOMEWORK HELPERS™ from Spinnaker will help eliminate these problem areas.

MIXTURE PROBLEMS

Ralph has Si 20 m nickels and dimes It he has six
more Dimes Ifian nickels, how many ol eacti tyrje ot

coin does he have'

MATH WRITING

Price/Unit seems 10 cents

DATA ENTRY Represent the number ol dimes in

relation to the number ol nickels

MATH WORD

PROBLEMS helps

the student translate

word problems into

workable equations.

A step-by-step tuto

rial uses a unique

grid system for break

ing word problems into manageable parts. And it

shows students how any math word problem can be

analyzed in a methodical way. There's even a built-in

algebra calculator that removes the drudgery of doing

tiresome calculations.

Available for: Apple II series, Commodore 64/128 and IBM PC/XT/AT. You
can find HOMEWORK HELPERS at your local retailer or order direct from us. Call
1-800 8260706. Illinois residents call 1-800-826133O Only MasterCard. VISA
and American Express accepted lor phone orders.

fj] BOOK REPOHT CBMT£ IDEAS

What is the theme—the mam idea—ol but
Iipestalions? Tyoeyoui answet

Finding the in erne somelimes lakes a little digging.

Pressl Cm I PhI lor some common themes

Some common themes are the pmwrot love, ine

triumph ol persistence, the beauty ot nature, greed,
intolerance, alienation escape Irom conformity, the

lourney ot life

WRITING helps the

student define the

goals of a writing

assignment. By

answering a series

of questions posed

by the computer, the

student gets a quick

and easy first draft. Then, the draft pops into the word
processor, where the student edits it into a final essay
or book report, spellchecks it, prints it out and hands

it in.

Only hard work will get your teenagers straight

A's in school. THE HOMEWORK HELPERS are a step in

the right direction.

*

Spinnaker s i re^seied IMtiemaik oi Spinnaker 5otlwd



HOME-SCHOOL CONNECTION
KEYS TO COMPUTING

Typing Software Can Help Your Kids Get Comfy

at the Keyboard

BY TRISHA AINSA

More ar^d more children like yours

are getting their hands on comput

ers at home and at school. Unfortu

nately, they don't know how to use

those eager hands the correct way.

Most children—and many adults—
lack keyboarding proficiency, a skill

that would help them operate com

puters with more ease.

Although most schools introduce

computers to children in the elemen

tary grades, few teach keyboarding.

If children were better typists, much

of the software they use for learning

would be easier to manipulate. Yet.

teachers, software publishers, and

parents brush off the importance of

touch-typing and assume It's OK for

children to search for keys using

their index fingers. As many a typ

ing teacher has preached, this self-

taught, hunt-and-peck habit of typ

ing, although curable, is torturous

to break.

EARLY-CHILDHOOD

KEYBOARDING

Your children—from preschoolers

to college students—will be more

willing to approach computers for

learning if they have passable touch-

typing skills. Scoffers should note

that successful pilot programs have

ucen set up in preschool, kindergar-

:en. and early-elementary classes

and have shown that children youn

ger than 5 years old can. indeed,

earn to touch-type. No kidding. It

nakes sense when you consider how

much easier it is for young children

to type their ABCs than it is to

write them with a pencil or crayon.

There is a variety of typing soft

ware and other learning materials

appropriate to help young children

DR. TRISHAAINSA, Ph.D.. is associate pro-

essor of education at the University of

exas at El Paso. She is also the direc-

or of Computer Literacy in Children, a

project that teaches English and tech-

lology to non-English speaking stu-

lents.

learn to keyboard. Charlie Brown's

ABCs (Random House) and

Muppet Learning Keys (Sunburst)

are among the breed of typing pack

ages that can leach and amuse

young children. These programs,

which include many goodies, utilize

learning techniques such as active

body movement, story telling, and

games to grab and hold the atten

tion of youngsters as they practice

keyboarding.

For instance, one program

uses stories to transform a giant re

production of a keyboard into a

magical place: The top row becomes

the blue sky where numbered birds

fly across; the second—or

QWERTY row—is likened to green

grass where rabbits hop: the home

row is said to be a neighborhood:

and the bottom row is brown

ground. Children can match num

bers and letters on the bird, bunny,

house, and worm rows of keys, and

they can sharpen their large-motor

skills as they hop. jump, crawl, and

'fly" on the big keyboard, which lies

on the door.

However, don't think that a playful

keyboarding package alone will be

able to teach your children how to

touch-type. As a parent, you'll have

to play the role of a teacher, helping

vour kids with their keyboarding

kills. Here arc some ways you can

iclp your young children get com

fortable at the keyboard:

• Try to make keyboarding drill

and practice pleasant and fun. When

I was in high school, Beginning Typ

ing wasn't exactly on my list of all-

time favorite classes. If you don't re

duce the drudgery of drill and

practice, you're bound to have at

least one cranky child on your hands

within minutes.

• Teach typing skills in several

short and bearable practice intervals

(not more than 10 minutes each).

Finding 10 minutes here and 10

minutes there is easier than you

may think.

• Start with the strongest fingers

and teach those keys before pro

gressing to weaker fingers. It will

take some time before a 4 year old

will be able to snap down those a's

and g's without difficulty.

ELEMENTARY KEYBOARDING
As children move up to second,

third, and fourth grade, those who

enjoy computers know for them

selves the value of basic keyboarding

skills. As a result, you won't have to

hide learning behind laughter as

much as you do with younger chil

dren. Children in this age group

learn fairly quickly and with deter

mination, and it's likely that they'll

want to enrich their keyboarding

skills to make computing easier.

Clever and engaging software.

which includes print materials, such

as workbooks and stickers, is ap

propriate to teach elementary-school

children keyboarding. Programs

such as MasterType (Mindscape/

Scarborough), Typing Tutor (Simon

& Schuster), and Success with Typ

ing (Scholastic Software) combine

rules with games to provide drill and

practice. Of course, you can help,

too.

For example, when your children

turn on the computer to practice

their keyboarding skills, be sure

they are sitting correctly at the key-

12 FAMILY COMPUTING



WILL $40 GET YOUR KID
INTO HARVARD?

PROBABLY NOT.

BUT IT WILL

IMPROVE SAT

SCORES.
The SAT is an exam. And like all

exams, it can be studied for. The

best prepared students get the best

scores and go to the best colleges.

We'd like to help your children get

the scores they deserve.

"Preparation courses

improve SAT scores."
Educational Testing Service,

creators of the SAT, quoted in USA TODAY

The HAYDEN SCORE IMPROVEMENT

SYSTEM for the SAT provides students

with a framework for approaching the

exam. The program uses a unique

system that customizes instruction

for each student. Your children are

unique, and the Hayden course will

treat them as individuals.

<■> 33 Ik) 14 <(> 15

(<l> 17.5 «) •

-

^
; l"t«

Available for: Apple II series. Apple Macintosh,

Commodore 64/128 and IBM PC computers. You can

find the HAYDEN SCORE IMPROVEMENT SYSTEM for

the SAT at your local retailer or order direct from us.

Call l ■ 800-826-0706. Illinois residents call

1-800-826-1330. Only MasterCard. VISA and

American Express accepted for phone orders.

■The Macintosh version is priced higher lhan S40

"The most complete set

of explanations we've

seen on-screen."
Family Computing Magazine

Unlike other SAT preparation

programs, the HAYDEN SCORE

IMPROVEMENT System is entirely

self-contained. There are no books

to buy, no manuals to read, and

no courses to take. The exclusive

on-screen tutoring feature takes a stu

dent through a problem step-by-step,

highlighting which steps should be

taken to arrive at the right answer.

SCORE
IMPROVEMENT

■JY-TTEMFOSTHE

SAT

"The Hayden Score

Improvement System

will improve the average

students' score by 97

points."
From a study at the University of Texas

Hayden has created more than an

SAT program. The HAYDEN SCORE

IMPROVEMENT SYSTEM covers every

aspect of the exam and actually

increases students' test scores. It

begins with a Sample Test module

which simulates an entire exam, and

gives the student a score based on

the standard 800 point scale. Using

the data from the pre-test, the pro

gram automatically customizes the

instruction for each student And the

Math and Verbal Modules include

in-depth coverage of every section

of the SAT exam.

Each of the three modules

has sold separately for $40. Now,

the HAYDEN SCORE IMPROVEMENT

SYSTEM, which contains all three

modules, is available for $40.* Isn't

a better score on the SAT worth $40?

SOFTWARE
Adivision of Spinnaker Soltwaro

SAT ta i iradem.i.k of the College Entrance Examm^on Board The mtlenrt in this product were developed by Arrow Insinictnnal Syslems, Me lor HSyd«. Sohwaie. which
responsibility lor then content. @ 1086 Spinnaker Software Carp ■ One Kendall Square • Cambridge. MA 02139



HOME-SCHOOL CONNECTION

board. Stress the live posture

points:

1. Sit in front of the keyboard,

body centered on the B key.

2. Hold elbows close to the body.

3. Sit tall and lean forward from

the waist.

4. Put both feet flat on the floor. ;

few inches apart.

5. Hold wrists low, but not rest

ing on the computer.

Not only is there a proper way to

sit. but there's a correct way to de

press keys. Pressing keys as shown

below will help your children speed

up their typing and prevent them

from getting repetitions of the same

key (e.g.. bbbbbb) caused by holding

down a key too long.

1. The finger is over the key. No

tice that the finger is slightly curved.

2. The finger goes down to strike

the key with a firm, sharp stroke

and quickly releases it.

3. The linger snaps away from the

key and curves a little more as it lets

the key go.

4. Combine the three pictures for

a complete stroke.

For older children, challenging de

coding activities can be used to rein

force their knowledge of the key

board. Try the following example:

H right pointer. 1 left pinky

down □ left middle.

] left middle, down 1

up 1 □ left middle.

1 left middle, up 1

n UP ] D left ring
] left pointer. q ]eft pointer, up
up and right 1 and right 1

1 left pinky

D left pointer, up
and right I

□ right middle.
up I

□ right ring, up 1

J right pointer.

down

] left middle.

up 1

1 left pinky

] left pointer,
up and right 1 □ right pointer.

— down and left 1

□ right ring, up 2
D left ring

U right pinky.

up 1

Your children can crack the code

by knowing exactly where their fin-

;ers go on the keyboard and by fili

ng in the blanks with letters.

HELPING YOUNG ADULTS
LEARN KEYBOARDING

It's easy to convince parents of ju

nior-high and high-school students

that kcyboarding is an important

computer skill. Parents are begin

ning to think about the practical job

skills that their children will need,

and they know that professionals

find typing skills necessary to take

full advantage of computers. If your

children graduate from high school

and college with keyboarding skills,

they'll be better prepared to work in

today's working world—an ever-ad

vancing technological society. And

for the present, good typing skills

will help them with their word pro

cessing, programming, and other

school projects that are done with

the computer.

Most secondary schools offer typ

ing courses, which are. as always,

dominated by girls. Could this indi

cate that girls want to improve their

computing skills? Not likely. All indi

cations are that boys still think typ

ing is for sissies, and they'd rather

stick with a fast and furious hunt-

and-peck method.

Try to encourage your children—

sons and daughters—to enroll in a

typing course. But if they don't have

the lime or (more likely) don't want

to learn kcyboarding in school, there

are a number of kcyboarding pro

grams—such as Success With Typ

ing and Typing Tutor—intended to

help older children learn to type.

As you well know, teenagers don't

want or need much supervision from

parents, and they're likely to roll

their eyes at cutesy learning games.

But you can peer over their shoulders

to encourage them and offer some

helpful advice. Here are some ways

MANUFACTURERS

Charlie Brown's ABCs. Random House

Software: ages 2-6: Apple, C 641

128. IBM PCjr: S20-S30: (212) 872-

8036. Master-Type Mindscape/Scarbor-
ough: ages 7-adult: Amiga, Apple.

Atari. C 64/128. IBM PC/PCjr. Macin-

osh: S40-S50: (312) 480-7667. Hup-

pel Learning Keys; Sunburst Communi

cations: preschool-grade one: Apple,

~ 64/128. IBM PCjr: S80: (800) 431-

6616. (914) 769-5030 in New York.

Success With Typing; Scholastic Soft

ware: ages 10-18. 64K Apple series,

IBM PC/PCjr: S40: (212) 505-3000.

800) 325-6149. Typing Tutor; Simon &

Schuster: ages 12 + : Apple. C 64/

128. IBM PC/PCjr. Macintosh: S40-

S60: (212) 333-2882.

WHAT HAPPENS

WHEN

WE

KEYBOARD?

Physiologically, when young people learn

to type, several things happen between

their muscles and their brain. Let's look

at the process. Between the bones of I he

lingers lie muscles called the inlcrossesi.

Special sensory nerve endings arc buried

within these muscles. You can observe

this simply by closing your eyes and

squeezing your lingers together and

spreading them apart. Do you know

where your fingers arc? You can probably

'Tcel" where Ihey are. The reason for this

is thai thousands of muscle spindle fi

bers are firing nerve impulses to your

brain idling your cerebellum Ihe relative

position of your fingers (a process called

propriOCeption). This sense of proprio-

ception is the basis for learning touch-

typing. A piano student trains his or her

brain lo learn unconsciously the proprio-

ceplive input patterns for specific keys

on the instrument. Kcyboarding is a sim

ilar skill. U also requires proprloceptlve

Input patterns.

There is a hierarchy of sensory input

to the brain. This hierarchy dictates that

sight takes precedence over propriocep-

tion (touch). This means that sight-

learning can hinder touch-learning. Chil

dren who learn to type by hunting and

pecking (no mailer how good they arc at

it), can inhibit their ability to learn

touch-typing.

you can help:

• Encourage your teenagers to set

aside a regular time every day to

learn and practice their skills.

• Demonstrate how to sit in a

comfortable, relaxed position directly

in front of the keyboard with both

feet on the floor or on a foot rest.

• Make certain your teens keep

their arms parallel to the slant of the
keyboard.

• Reward them somehow for

earning new skills. Maybe you can

make a special dinner, buy a new

programming book, or take over the

awn-mowing duty for the week.

Whatever your children's ages,

<eyboarding has been demonstrated

to be an effective skill for computer

users. Not only can children key

board effectively after systematic in

struction, drill, and practice, but

they can also improve academic

kills through the use of a comput

er-based curriculum. Your children

can type words, sentences, and

neater homework assignments for all

of their classes—from English lo sci
ence. H
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CHECKMATE
SARGONIII. THE ULTIMATE IN COMPUTERCHESS.

^ Selected by the

^Public Broadcasting System

as the Official Chess Program

for the

1986

World Chess Championships

"This is the finest chess program

on the market"
Family Computing Magazine

"If you are going to lose, you

might as well lose to the best:

Sargon."
PC Magazine

"This chess program plays well

enough to beat about three-

fourths of the members of the

U.S. Chess Federation."
Games Magazine

"A tremendous program..."
A+ Magazine

"An excellent personal computer

chess program."
MacWodd Magazine

SARGON III is available for: Apple II series, Apple
Macintosh, IBM PC and Commodore 64/128
computers. You can find SARGON III at your local

retailer or order direct from us. Call 1 -800-826-0706.

Illinois residents call 1-800-826-1330. Only

MasterCard, VISA and American Express

accepted for phone orders.

SOFTWARE

©1986 Spinnaker Soliwaie Corp • One Kendall Square • Cambridge. MA 02139



HOME OFFICE
WHY PAY MORE?

Tax Write-offs For

Your Home Business

BY MICHAEL C. THOMSETT

Sweeping new tax laws have been

going through Congress, and before

the year's out. tax reform may mean

significant changes for the 1.1 mil

lion home-business owners in the

United States. Many financial ex

perts believe that 1986 could be the

last year for any meaningful long-

term tax planning, and they are ad

vising home-office operators to take

a look al potential tax-saving strate

gies such as incorporation, deprecia

tion, and other deductions. Plus, if
you've been planning to buy a com

puter, you might want to make

that move before the end of 1986

when deductions such as the invest
ment tax credit will be restricted.

DEDUCT WITH CARE

You would think that claiming a

deduction for an office at home

should be a fairly simple matter. If

you have a business and you use a

room or part of a room as a work

area, you have a legitimate deduc

tion, right?

Not necessarily. This is one of the

many cases (hat has special rules

and restrictions. Since it is so hard

to monitor the validity of home-office

deductions, the Internal Revenue

Service has made them a special tar

get, rendering it very difficult to

qualify for full home-office deduc

tions.

The self-employed must report

their business income on Schedule

C. You are asked in question H of

that form. " Did you deduct ex

penses for an office in your home?"

On Part II. you itemize deductions

such as depreciation, insurance, in

terest, office expenses, utilities, re

pairs, rent, and taxes.

A "yes" answer to question II

might trigger an audit of your tax

return. That's because very few peo

ple can meet the three tests the IRS

applies against a home-office deduc

tion.

■ The first test is the "exclusive-use

MICHAEL C. THOMSETT is a freelance writer

and author of nine books, including

Computers: The Builder's New Tool and

How To Buy A I iouse. Condo or Co-op.

rule." The rule states that the area for

which you claim deductions must be
used exclusively for work. If it isn't,

you do not qualify for any deduction.

An importer kept records and op

erated his business from a den in

nis house, where his business

equipment consisted of one desk.

wo filing cabinets, a telephone, and

two chairs. The room was not used

HOW TO

DEPRECIATE

A

$5,000 COMPUTER
As long as your computer at home is

used more than 50 percenl for business,

you can claim depreciation on an acceler

ated (prescribed) basis.

You can elect lo use a slraighl-llne

Tielhod, writing off your computer over

ivc years. If you use your computer less

than 50 percent for business, you must

use the straight-line method.

Tear Prescribed

Method

5-ycar

Straight-line

Method

S 750

1.100

1.050

1.050

1.050

0

S 500

1.000

1,000

1.000

1.000

500

asset is purchased al mid-i/ear.

for any other purposes, so he be

lieved claiming a deduction was all
right.

The expenses he claimed were

questioned by the IRS, and his claim

was disallowed. The reason: He used

the room for storage of personal ef

fects. The bookcase in the room was
filled with books that were not con

nected with his business, and the

room was also used to store furni

ture. He was allowed to deduct only

a fraction of what he originally

claimed—for the space his desk and

files took up—about one-fourth of
the total room.

If you will claim a deduction for a

home office, dedicate a room or a

portion of a room exclusively for

business use. Do not put any per

sonal effects in that room, not even

items you need to store.

The "exclusive-use" rule will dis

qualify the majority of people who

would like to take a deduction for a

home office.

■ Another rule requires that you use

the area on a regular basis.

A draftsman who was employed by

a firm full time also did consulting

work on the side. For this, he used a

small room in his house.

The tax rules require that you use

an area in your home not only cxclu-
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SYLVIA PORTER'S
PERSONAL FINANCE SERIES

MANAGES IT ALL
Your day-to-day finances. Your financial future,

And now, your investments, too.
Volume 1

Your Personal
Financial Planner
Helps you track your day-to-day financial data, then

combines this information with your future financial

objectives to produce the most comprehensive and

easily-understood financial planning program available.

For Your Day-to-Day Affairs:

• Maintains your electronic check

book and credit card transactions.

• Writes your checks and balances

your checkbook.

■ Prepares and monitors your

budget.

■ Classifies and tracks your taxable
income and expenses.

• Calculates your net worth and

generates customized personal

financial statements.

- Tracks your financial assets-and

your insurance policies.

For Your Financial Future:

Leads you step-by-step through a series

of questions regarding your financial

goals, and your current financial condition.

Your answers will enable your computer to

determine and print a summary of the

amounts you must save each year to meet your financial

objectives - in both real and inflated dollars.

Each SYLVIA PORTER program:

• Interfaces with the others in the Series. You need to

enter data only once.

• Generates unique graphic representations that display

your data in colorful charts.

• Includes a Customized Report Writer that prints out any

report you want, tailored to your specific needs.

MORE POWER FOR YOUR DOLLAR

Timeworks, Inc., 444 Lake Cook Rd., Deeriield, IL 60015

312-948-9200

■Registered trademarks of international Business Machines Corp.. Apple Computer Systems Inc..

and Commodore Electronics. Ltd.

f 1984 Sylvia Porters Personal Finance Magazine Co. & Timeworks. Inc. All rights reserved. "Volume I only
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Volume 2

Your Personal
Investment Manager

Whetheryou'reafirst-timeinvestorora

sophisticated one, this program enables

you to efficiently organize, analyze, and

manage up to 15 individual investment

portfolios. (Unlimited on hard disk)

This Program:

■ Manages your investment

transactions: Records, organ

izes, and classifies all important

data on your purchases, sales,

and other types of investment

transactions.

Tracks your investment portfolios:

Displays more than 35 kinds of vital statistical

data, plus financial profiles on individual

companies.

Alerts you to investment deadlines:

Transaction deadline dates for dividends and

interest; buy and sell positions; bond

maturities; and much, much more.

• Tracks your retirement investments

Monitors your investment taxes: Tracks, organizes and

classifies your interest and dividend income, and your capital

gains or losses. Generates year-end reports.

Includes Telecommunications Access to outside

Database Sources: Lets you access all major outside

databases for automatic price updates (modem required).

Includes Investment Strategies and Fundamental &

Technical Analyzers

PLUS...

FREE
from DOW JONES News/Retrieval

Your Password and 1 Hour of Prime Time

(Value over $120!)

Suggested Retail List Price:

IBM" - S99.95; Apple - $99.95;

Macintosh"-$99.95;

C128 - $69.95; C64" - $49.95

Available at your favorite dealer,

or contact Timeworks today.

To Order Call:

1-800-535-9497



HOME OFFICE

LET THE RECORD

SHOW

If you use your home computer for busi

ness, you are subject to special rules and

restrictions.

To establish the business use of your

home computer, it is critical to keep

thorough records of your usage.

Maintain a log of usage for business

and non-business purposes. You can cre

ate this log right on the system itself in

many cases. If you have a time and date

feature in the sign-on, use it and keep

hard-copy evidence for all usage.

Your log can consist of a book in which

you record pertinent details. You should

make your recordings in this book each

time you use the computer. Include the

following information:

DATE

TIME OK

TIME OFF

TOTAL TIME ON THE SYSTEM

FILE NAMEIs)

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

NON-UUSINESS (CHECK ONLY)

If you have your tax return prepared by

someone else, you should provide them

with a copy of your record. Use will be

computed based on the total amount of

time you use your computer for business.

sively. but also regularly for business

purposes. Aware of this provision,

the draftsman kept records of his

use on a regular basis.

He kept this information by track

ing his time on the job. something

he had to do in order to bill his cli

ents. In an audit, this record also

served to prove his case that he used

the room for business regularly.

■ The third restrictive rule is that

your home office must be your prin

cipal place of business for your en

terprise. If you are employed by an

outside company, but also run your

own business from your home, you

can meet this test. But there are two

instances in which you may not: 1)

if you have a separate business loca

tion, and 2) if you are an employee

of an outside company and do com

pany-related work in your home

office.

If you also operate a store or office

outside your home, you can only

claim a home-office deduction if you

can establish your home office as

vour principal place of business.

One way to do this is to prove the

absolute need for a home office as a

place to meet with clients or perform

work that could not be done at the

outside office.

If you are an employee and are us

ing a home office to do company

work, it is equally difficult to claim a

deduction. You must be able to prove

that keeping such an office must be

for the convenience of the employer.

You will need a letter from your em

ployer explaining that you are re

quired to work at home. You also

must be able to prove the regular

and exclusive use of that area.

PROVING YOUR CASE

With all of these rules, it is ex

tremely difficult to qualify. But thou

sands of Americans do. If you an

swer "yes" to question H on

Schedule C. expect the IRS to apply

their tests—exclusive use, regular

use. and principal place of business.

You might also want to anticipate

the questions being asked and sup

ply extra information on your tax re

turn. (You should still keep copies of

these documents in case of an audit

by the IRS.)

An interior decorator claims a de

duction for two rooms, one used as

an office and the other used as a

storage room.

Along with her tax return, the dec

orator sends in computations of her

square footage, copies of bills, and a

complete explanation of how she ar

rives at the deduction. She also

writes up an explanation of how she

meets the three tests. (However,

sending additional information does

not guarantee that you won't be au

dited.)

Her deductions fall into several

categories. You are allowed to deduct

appropriate expenses for a portion of

your home, depending upon the us

age. For example, if your home mea

sures 2.500 square feet and you use

one room for business that is 250

square feet, you are entitled to a 10

percent deduction for home-fire in

surance, interest, property taxes,

utility bills, and repairs and mainte

nance. You can also claim 10 per

cent of your monthly rent charges.

You may deduct 100 percent of some

expenses, such as a telephone used

exclusively for business.

APPRECIATING

DEPRECIATION

If you own your home, you can

claim depreciation. Most homeown

ers who operate businesses in their

homes and who meet the qualifica

tions for a home office will be al

lowed to write off a portion of the ex

pense of their home over 19 years.

Like the other types of expenses, you

can take only that portion relating to

business, at least under the tax laws

for 1986. So if you use 250 out of

2,500 square feet for your business,

you can claim only 10 percent of the

allowable depreciation. You cannot

claim any write-off for land, and the

calculation is based on your pur

chase price and improvements, not

the current market value. An exam

ple of the calculation:

PURCHASE PRICE S75.000

LESS: LAND S20.000

BUILDING VALUE S55.000

PORTION USED 10%

FOR BUSINESS

QUALIFIED VALUE S5.500

ANNUAL DEPRECIATION (l/19th] S289

There are a couple of reasons why

you might be better off not claiming

a depreciation deduction, even if you

qualify for it.

If you use only 10 percent or less

of your home for business, the de

duction does not provide you with a

large write-off. In addition, you have

two consequences to think about.

First, when you sell your house

and buy another, you are usually al

lowed to defer any tax on the trans

action, as long as your new house

costs more than the selling price of

your old house. But any portion

used for business is excluded from

this provision. So you will be taxed

on that portion of your house you

depreciate.

Second, anyone over age 55 is al

lowed to exclude up to SI25.000 of

profits from tax. This is a once-in-a-

lifetime provision. But any portion

of your home that you depreciate

docs not qualify. So you could gain a

small advantage now, and pay for it

later.

Considering the risks and restric

tions, claiming a home-office deduc

tion must be an individual decision.

The dollar amount of the deduction

might not be enough to risk expo

sure to an IRS audit. And for others,

even a completely legitimate claim

might not be worth the risks. SI
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A Great Christmas Bonus from Radio Shack

TheNewlandylOOOEX
Complete with our Color Monitor

♦♦♦at no extra charge.

Save $
29995

Get real PC power in an

affordable home computer

There's no reason to settle for a

"game" computer this Christmas.

Now you can get a Tandy 1000 EX

for the price of a game machine.
Best of all, you'll get a CM-5 Color

Monitor (25-1023) as our gift to you

when you buy the Tandy 1000 EX.

The Tandy 1000 EX (25-1050) is

a true PC-compatible computer,

ready to use the MS-DOS® based

software you bring home from the

office, as well as software designed

for the home or classroom. Inside

the sleek one-piece design there's

a 5l/4w disk drive, 256K RAM and

a three-voice sound circuit with

a built-in speaker and a headphone

jack for private listening.

The CM-5 monitor features a 13"

screen with 80 x 25 text and

320 x 200 color graphics. Plug it in

and you're ready to start comput

ing . .. because the Tandy 1000 EX

even includes software!

Start computing on

Christmas morning

Every Tandy 1000 EX comes with

our graphics-oriented Personal

DeskMate™ productivity software.

Choose from valuable applications
like TEXT word processing,

WORKSHEET spreadsheet analysis
and FILER electronic filing. PAINT,

a graphic picture editor, lets you

create colorful drawings and de

signs. There's also a CALENDAR

and TELECOM communications*.
Personal DeskMate even includes

great special functions like a

PHONE DIRECTORY, CALCULA

TOR, and NOTE PAD.

And for professionals. . .

The CM-5 color monitor bonus

is also available when you buy the

2-disk, 384K Tandy 1000 SX—the

perfect computer for small bu

sinesses and professionals—only
$1199. Save $100 on our DMP-130

dot matrix printer, too. At only

$249.95, it's the perfect comple

ment to your computer.

Come see what's in store for you

this Christmas at Radio Shack.

Radio/haek
The Technology Store"

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

"TELECOM requires optional modem. Prices apply at Radio Shack Computer Centers and participating stores and dealers. Tandy 1000 EX monitor platform not included (29 95) DMP-130
printer reg. 349.95. Sale begins 10/21/86, ends 12/24/86. MS-DOS/Registered TM Microsoft Corp.
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PERSONAL FINANCE

IS YOUR HOUSE WORTH THE MONEY?

Type in Our BASIC Program and Geta Dollars-and-Cents

Evaluation
BY KIMBALL BEASLEY

While businesses evaluate their as

sets to find out whether they are

"productive," individuals are more

likely to ask, "Is my house or car

worth it? Am I getting my money's

worth?" Indeed, your house is either

a better or worse deal than one

down the street. Some houses are

worth paying a high monthly mort

gage for. and others are not.

Of course, other factors, such as

location and emotion, play a big role

in determining value. You may love

your old house even if it's a money

pit because it's near great tennis

courts! But, if you're uncertain

about whether to buy or sell a house

or car, taking a hard look at its

hard-cash value may help sway you.

Here are two examples that illus

trate what 1 call the "personal asset

productivity concept" and a short

BASIC program (for IBM PC and

kimball j. beasley is a senior engineer at

a consultingJirm in Princeton, New Jer

sey. He has an MBA. and he wrote the

Mortgage Renegotiation Analysis pro

gram in the July 1986 issue.

compatibles and Tandy Models

III & 4). that will compute the value

of your assets

EXAMPLE 1

The Smith House:

The Smith family's major asset is

a house they just bought for

S150.000. They paid $100,000 in

cash and have a mortgage balance of

S50.000. In this analysis, the cost of

owning and operating the house is

compared with its product value.

operating costs. Most of the own

ing and operating costs—such as

ITexl continued on page 24J

Figure I VALUE ANALYSIS FOR HOUSE

CURRENT AVAILABLE INTEREST, AFTER TAX ■ SI

ASSET OWNER'S INCOME-TAX BRACKET ■ 351

ASSET'S ESTIMATED APPRECIATION HATE+ = SX PER TEAR
ASSET'S CURRENT MARKET VALUE = S15WM

ASSET'S CURRENT DEBT BALANCE ■ S5M90

ASSET'S OWNIKG/OPERATING COST - 195t PER MONTH

TAX-DEDUCTIBLE PORTION * UM PER MONTH

ASSET'S UTILITY VALUE * 1756 PER MONTH

OWNER'S EOUITr IN ASSET

ANALYSIS

Figure 2 VALUE ANALYSIS FOR CAR *1

CURRENT AVAILABLE INTEREST, AFTER TAX ■ SX

ASSET OWNER'S INCOME-TAX BRACKET ■ 3SX

ASSET'S ESTIMATED APPRECIATION RATE+ ■ -151 PER YEAR

ASSET'S CURRENT MARKET VALUE

ASSET'S CURRENT DEBT BALANCE

ASSET'S OWNING/OPERATING COST - 1399 PER KONTH

TAX-DEDUCTIBLE PORTION - $175 PER MONTH

ASSET'S UTILITY VALUE - S35I PER MONTH

ANALYSIS

OUNER'S EQUITY IN ASSET

OWNING/OPERATING COST

FROZEN EQUITY COST

TOTAL ASSET COST

= S 11,4W.K PER YEAR

(1950 PER MONTH)

■ S 8,009.00 PER YEAR

(81 INTEREST ON J1W0W EQUITY)

■ S 19,400.W PER YEAR

((1616 PER MONTH)

OWNING/OPERATING COST

FROZEN EQUITY COST

TOTAL ASSET COST

■ $ J,600.00 PER YEAR

(I3M PER MONTH)

■ S 320.H PER YEAR

(8X INTEREST ON K(« EQUITY)

■ S 3,929.H PER YEAR

(1326 PER MONTH)

INCOME-TAX BENEFIT = S 3,360.00 PER YEAR

C35X TAX BRACKET

x $9600 DEDUCTIBLE COST)

NET APPRECIATION ESTIMATE = S 7,500.00 PER YEAR

(SX APPRECIATION

ON S15WM ASSET VALUE)

UTILITY VALUE ■ S 9,000.90 PER YEAR

(J750 PER MONTH)

IHCOME-TAX BENEFIT = I 735.90 PER YEAR

(35X TAX BRACKET

x SZ1K DEDUCTIBLE COST)

NET APPRECIATION ESTIMATE = S -1,5M.M PER TEAR
I-15X APPRECIATION

ON S1KM ASSET VALUE)

UTILITY VALUE ■ S 4,2M.00 PER TEAR

CI3S0 PER MONTH)

TOTAL ASSET VALUE ■ S 19,860.M PER TEAR

($1655 PER HONTH)

TOTAL ASSET VALUE = S 3,«5.« PER YEAR

(SZ86 PER MONTH)

NET ASSET VALUE 16B.N PER TEAR

(138 PER MONTH)

NET ASSET VALUE -485.99 PER YEAR

(S-U PER MONTH)

For depreciation, enter a negative value.

20 FAMILY COMPUTING

+ For depreciation, enter a negative value.



MANAGING YOUR CHECKBOOK?

MANAGING YOUR BUDGET?

MANAGING YOUR BILLS?

MANAGING YOUR CASH FLOW?
MANAGING YOUR TAXES?

MANAGING YOUR INSURANCE?

MANAGING YOUR STOCKS?

MANAGING YOUR BONDS?
MANAGING YOUR REAL ESTATE?

MANAGING YOUR TAX SHELTERS?

MANAGING YOUR SAVINGS?

MANAGING YOUR MORTGAGE?

MANAGING YOUR AUTO LOAN?

MANAGING YOUR RETIREMENT?

MANAGING YOUR CALENDAR?

MANAGING YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNTS?

MANAGING YOUR CAPITAL GAINS?

MANAGING YOUR ANNUITIES?

MANAGING YOUR APPOINTMENTS?

MANAGING YOUR DIVIDENDS?

MANAGING YOUR INTEREST?

MANAGING YOUR RECORDS?

MANAGING YOUR VALUABLES?

MANAGING YOUR KEOGH'S?
MANAGING YOUR IRA'S?

MANAGING YOUR MONEY®
BY ANDREW TOBIAS.

THE ONLY FINANCIAL

SOFTWARE THAT DOES IT ALL.

®1986 • MECA • 285 Riverside Avenue, Westport. CT 06880 • For IBM PC. XT, AT, PCjr i256K). Comoaa, Tandy TOO (2560,1200HD. 3CC0. Apple He. Hc(128K, Two Drives)
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PERSONAL FINANCE

Figure 3 VALUE ANALYSIS FOR CAR fZ

CURREHT AVAILABLE INTEREST, AFTER TAX - BX

ASSET OWNER'S INCOHE-TAX BRACKET ■ 351

ASSET'S ESTIMATEO APPRECIATION RATE+ ■ -15X PER YEAR

ASSET'S CURRENT MARKET VALUE ■ S15M0

ASSET'S CURRENT DEBT BALANCE - SUM*

ASSET'S OWNING/OPERATING COST ■ $425 PER MONTH

TAX-DEDUCTIBLE PORTION ■ S375 PER MONTH

ASSET'S UTILITY VALUE = $500 PER MONTH

♦+♦*++♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦*♦+.+♦++♦*+♦++♦♦+.♦ ANALYSIS

OWNER'S EQUITY IH ASSET = S 2,090.04

OWNING/OPERATIHG COST

FROZEN EQUITY COST

TOTAL ASSET COST

INCOhE-TAX BENEFIT

■ $ 5,100.00 PER YEAR

(M25 PER MONTH)

= S 160.W PER YEAR

C8I INTEREST ON S2M0 E8UITY)

= $ 5,260.00 PER YEAR

(K38 PER MONTH)

= I 1,575.08 PER YEAR

(351 TAX BRACKET

x «500 DEDUCTIBLE COST)

NET APPRECIATION ESTIMATE = $ -2,250.00 PER YEAR

(-151 APPRECIATION

ON S150M ASSET VALUE)

UTILITY VALUE = S 6,003.W PER YEAR

($500 PER MONTH)

TOTAL ASSET VALUE ■ S 5,325.00 PER YEAR

(I--i PER MONTH}

NET ASSET VALUE 65.00 PER TEAR

(S5 PER MONTH)

For depredation, enter a negative value.

Base Version (IBM PC & compatibles w 80 i col

umn printer)/Asset Productivity Analysis

This program has been tested andjound to work on ihefollowing computers and

hardware configurations, using the BASICS shown: IBM PC ir/Color/Craphics Moni

tor Adapter or Monochrome/Printer card. w/Dlsk BASIC D2.00 or Aduanced BASIC

A'2,00. IBM PCjr wlcartridge BASIC Jl.OO. Tandy 1000 w/C\V-BASIC 2.02 version
01,01.00. It should also work on many PC compatibles.

10 CLS:WIDTH 80:UIDTH "LPT1 :",80:SP$=STRING$«2,32)

20 KEY OFF:F$="\ \WttJtttt .tttt \ \»

30 PRINT STRING$(29,42);" ASSET VALUE ANALYSIS ";

40 PRINT STRING$(29,42)

50 INPUT "ASSET BEING ANALYZED";NA$

60 PRINT "CURRENT AVAILABLE INTEREST RATE, AFTER TAX";

70 INPUT " (X)";CRT

80 PRINT "ASSET OWNER'S MARGINAL INCOME-TAX BRACKET";

90 INPUT " (X)";BKT:PRINT

100 INPUT "ASSET'S CURRENT MARKET VALUE ($)";AVL

110 INPUT "ASSET'S CURRENT DEBT BALANCE ($)";DBT

120 PRINT "ASSET'S ESTIMATED NET APPRECIATION RATE";

130 INPUT " (X PER YEAR)";ARP

140 PRINT "ASSET'S OWNING/OPERATING COST";

150 INPUT " (S PER MONTH)";OPC

160 PRINT "ASSET'S TAX-DEDUCTIBLE COSTS";

170 INPUT " ($ PER MONTH)";DED

180 INPUT "ASSET'S UTILITY VALUE ($ PER MONTH)";UTV

190 EQT=AVL-DBT

200 FZE=INTCEQT*CRT)/100

210 TAC=0PC*12+FZE

220 TXB=INT(DED*12*BKT)/100

230 AYP=AVL*ARP/100

240 TPV=TXB+AYP+UTV*12

250 U=(57-LEN(NA$))/2

260 LPRINT STRING$(W/32);"VALUE ANALYSIS FOR ";NA$

270 LPRINT

280 LPRINT STRING$(35,43);" DATA ";STRING$(35,43)

290 LPRINT:Y=CRT:GOSUB 2000

300 LPRINT "CURRENT AVAILABLE INTEREST, AFTER TAX = ";

310 LPRINT Y$;"X"

320 Y=BKT:GOSUB 2000

330 LPRINT "ASSET OWNER'S INCOME-TAX BRACKET";

340 LPRINT STRING$<6,32);"= ";Y$;"X"

350 Y=ARP:GOSUB 2000

360 LPRINT "ASSET'S ESTIMATED APPRECIATION RATE*";

370 LPRINT STRING$C2,32);"= ";Y$;"X PER YEAR"

380 Y=AVL:GOSUB 2000

390 LPRINT "ASSET'S CURRENT MARKET VALUE";

400 LPRINT STRING$(10,32);"= $";Y$

410 Y=DBT:GOSUB 2000

420 LPRINT "ASSET'S CURRENT DEBT BALANCE";

430 LPRINT STRING$(10,32);"= $";Y$

440 Y=OPC:GOSUB 2000

450 LPRINT "ASSET'S OWNING/OPERATING COST";

460 LPRINT STRING$<9,32>;"= $";Y$;" PER MONTH"

470 Y=DED:GOSUB 2000

480 LPRINT STRING$(8,32);"TAX-DEDUCTIBLE PORTION";

490 LPRINT STRING$<8,32);"= $";Y$;" PER MONTH"

500 Y=UTV:GOSUB 2000

510 LPRINT "ASSET'S UTILITY VALUE";STRING$<17,32);

520 LPRINT "= $";Y$;" PER MONTH":LPRINT

530 LPRINT STRING$(33,43);" ANALYSIS ";STRING$(33,43)

540 LPRINT

550 LPRINT "OWNER'S EQUITY IN ASSET";STRING$C5,32);

560 LPRINT USING F$;"= $";EQT

570 LPRINT STRING$<76,45>

580 LPRINT "OWNING/OPERATING C0ST";STRING$(7,32);

590 LPRINT USING F$;"= $";0PC*12;"PER YEAR"

600 Y=OPC:G0SUB 2000

610 LPRINT SP$;"(S";Y$;" PER MONTH)"

620 LPRINT "FROZEN EQUITY COST";STRING$(10,32);

630 LPRINT USING F$;"= t";FZE;"PER YEAR"

640 Y=CRT:GOSUB 2000

650 LPRINT SPJ;"(";Y$;"X INTEREST ON $";

660 Y=EQT:GOSUB 2000

670 LPRINT Y$;" EQUITY)"

680 LPRINT STRINGS(31,32);" "

690 LPRINT "TOTAL ASSET COST";STRINGS(12,32);

700 LPRINT USING FJ;"= $";TAC;"PER YEAR"

710 Y=INTCTAC/12):G0SUB 2000

720 LPRINT SP$;"($";YJ;" PER MONTH]"

730 LPRINT STRING$(76,45)

740 LPRINT "INCOME-TAX BENEFIT";STRING$C10,32);

750 LPRINT USING F$;"= J";TXB;"PER YEAR"

760 Y=BKT:GOSUB 2000

770 LPRINT SPS;"(";Y$;"X TAX BRACKET"

780 Y=DED*12:G0SUB 2000

790 LPRINT SP$;" x $";Y$;" DEDUCTIBLE COST)"

800 LPRINT "NET APPRECIATION ESTIMATE";STRING$(3,32);

810 LPRINT USING F$;"= $";AYP;"PER YEAR"

820 Y=ARP:GOSUB 2000

830 LPRINT SP$;"(";YJ;"X APPRECIATION"

840 Y=AVL:GOSUB 2000

850 LPRINT SP$;" ON J";YS;" ASSET VALUE)"

860 LPRINT "UTILITY VALUE";STRING$C15,32);

870 LPRINT USING F$;"= $";UTV*12;"PER YEAR"

880 Y=UTV:GOSUB 2000

890 LPRINT SP$;"CS";Y$;" PER MONTH)"

900 LPRINT STRING$(31,32);" "

910 LPRINT "TOTAL ASSET VALUE";STRING$(11,32);

920 LPRINT USING FS;"= $";TPV;"PER YEAR"

930 Y=INTCTPV/12):G0SUB 2000

940 LPRINT SP$;"($";Y$;" PER MONTH)"

950 LPRINT:LPRINT STRINGS(76,42)

960 LPRINT " NET ASSET VALUE";STRING$C12,32);

970 LPRINT USING F$;"= S";TPV-TAC;"PER YEAR"

980 Y=INT((TPV-TAC)/12):G0SUB 2000

990 LPRINT SP$;"($";Y$;" PER MONTH)"

1000 LPRINT STRING$(76,42)

1010 END

2000 Y$=STR$CY):IF Y<0 THEN RETURN

2010 Y$=RIGHT$CY$,LENCY$)-1):RETURN

MODIFICATIONS FOR ANOTHER COMPUTER

Tandy Models III & a (Model III mode) w/BO + col

umn printer Asset Productivity Analysis

Use the base version except change lines 10, 20, 30 and

40 to read as follows:

10 CLEAR 3000:CLS:SP$=STRING$(42,32)

20 FS="X X###/###.## X X"
30 PRINT STRING$C21/42);" ASSET VALUE ANALYSIS ";

40 PRINT STRING$C21,42)

22 FAMILY COMPUTING



own oSho
CompuServe takes you on a

coast-to-coast shopping spree

from the comfort and

convenience of your home.

Now you can shop the entire country

through CompuServe's Electronic Mall!"

Stop in online at famous retailers like

Bloomingdale's, Neiman-Marcus and

Sears. It's an easy and exciting way to buy

goods and services from the nation's top

merchants and businesses without ever

having to leave home.

Plan your shopping adventure

department by department, including

stops in: Apparel & Accessories, Auto,

Books, Careers & Self-Help, Computing,

Gifts & Gourmet, Home & Leisure, Mer

chandise & Electronics, Online Services,

Periodicals, Premium Merchants, Records

& Movies, Sports & Health, Financial

and Travel.

You can also receive the latest and

most complete product information

through the Electronic Mall's in-depth,

up-to-the-minute product reports.

Take the 15-Minute Shopping

Comparison Test:

Here's what you can do in 15 min

utes shopping the Electronic Mall

way:

• Look up the latest in computer

accessories.

• Select one and enter the order

command.

• Shop for unusual and unique gifts

for every member of the family.

• Get information on that new car

you've been thinking about buying.

• Request a department store cata

log. Pick out a new wardrobe. Toys.

Tools. Anything you wish.

• Place your order.

Compare all that with what you

can do in 15 minutes of shopping

the old way:

• Round up the family and get in

the car.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 18

The Electronic Mall—another

valuable service from the vast world

of CompuServe.

Only CompuServe subscribers can

shop online in the fabulous Electronic

Mall. So join now and find an exciting

selection of top-quality merchandise
and useful product information services

24 hours a day, seven days a week.
CompuServe Information Services

bring you information, entertainment,

personal communications and more.

You can access CompuServe with

almost any computer and modem.

Start your own cross-country

shopping spree today. To buy a

CompuServe Subscription Kit, see

your nearest computer dealer. To

receive our informative brochure or

to order direct, call or write.

CompuServe®
Information Services. P.O. Box 20212

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd- Columbus, Ohio 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohio, call 614-457-0802

An H&R Block Company



Try It.

Then Buy It.

PC-Write.

A fast, full-featured word
processing package for only
$16. Complete. You get a
quick reference guide and
tutorial on disk, 45 help
screens, choice of function

keys or menus, mail merge,
spelling check, advanced
formatting, and support for
over 350 printers including
the HP LaserJet Plus.

Try PC-Write for only $16.
Then register for $89 to get:

o Latest diskette pair
o Hardbound manual
o Two updates
o Phone support
o Newsletter

Plus, your registration fee
supports our development
of new PC-Write features.

Shareware means you can
freely copy and share the
PC-Write diskette.

Register only if you decide
to use it. No risk!

Family

Computing

Nov 1986

Now?

Version 2.7
with built-in spelling checker,

checks spelling as you type or

afterward, guesses correct word,

[We wrote this ad in August,

and we expect 2.7 is ready now.]

Order PC-Write Today.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

VISA

(206) 282-0452

K 219 First N. #224q

9 Seattle, WA 98109

PERSONAL FINANCE

mortgage payments and mainte

nance and real-estate taxes—can be

easily identified or estimated. The

"frozen-equity" cost is a little harder
to identify. This figure measures the

loss of potential interest that could

be earned if your capital were not

frozen in the house. Example: If 8

percent after-tax interest is available

with current savings instruments,
the yearly "frozen-equity" cost for

the Smith house is 8 percent of

their S100.000 equity—or S8.000.

product value. To assess the

"product value" of the Smith

house, three factors are considered.

One is the income-tax benefit. This
is the amount you save in income

taxes because you deduct owning/op

erating costs such as mortgage in

terest payments and real-estate tax

es. Second, appreciation—the

amount the house's value is expect

ed to rise each year—is added to the
value.

Finally, the house's ■"utility value"
is added to the product value. This

is the value the Smith family assigns

to having use of the house. The util

ity value usually may be considered

as the amount you would pay to rent
an equivalent house. But, it can also

include intangibles that add value to

he market price, such as proximity

to work or friends or a neighborhood
that you love.

USING THE COMPUTER
To evaluate the house's costs ver

sus product value, the Smiths use

heir computer and the Asset Pro

ductivity Analysis program. After
organizing their information, they

respond to the computer prompts,

as in Figure 1.

The Smith house is a "produc-

ive" asset. The total product value

exceeds the asset cost. If the

Smiths thought they were paying

oo much money every month, at

ast they can be glad that they're

not throwing good money after bad.

Of course, if the Smiths are having

rouble meeting the monthly pay

ments, they shouldn't necessarily

ontinue to hold the house just be-

ause it's valuable.

EXAMPLE 2

he Smith Car:

Now the Smith family evaluates

heir second most valuable asset,

heir car. Back at the computer,

hey enter data, as in Figure 2.

Since the car's asset cost exceeds

he car's product value, the Smith

car is an unproductive asset.

The Smiths have three options.
They can keep their car if it's in

good shape and appears to have a

long life ahead of it or has other in

tangible value (like comfortable

seats) that cannot be computed.

They can sell the car and lease an

equivalent car for approximately the

same amount as the expected utility

value. Or they can sell their car and

buy a new one that provides a better
value. Figure 3 shows how they ana

lyze the new-car option.

Notice that the utility value on the
new car is S500. compared to S350

on their current car. That's because

the car they now have is 2 years

old. Also, notice that the new-car op
tion reduces the Smiths' equity and

consequently the "frozen-equity"

cost. Based on this analysis, the new

car gives them more for their money.

DOS AND DON'TS

The Asset Productivity Analysis

BASIC program is intended for use
with personal assets that are fi

nanced and have a measurable mar

ket (resale) value. An in-ground

swimming pool, for instance, may be

a substantial asset, but since it can

not be sold, the owner's options are

omewhat limited.

And you shouldn't base any major

purchase decision on this analysis

alone. An asset's value should be one

of many factors you consider as you

veigh the pros and cons of any deci-

ion. For instance, just because an

asset is a good value doesn't mean

hat you can afford it easily. A Jag

uar could be valuable, but too expen

sive to maintain.

Second, the program measures the

effect of "frozen equity"by computing
he interest you are not getting on,

say, S5.000. It does not. however.

consider what else you might do

with $5,000, if you treated it as cash

and not equity. For instance, you

ould sell your car and lease a new

one, and spend the S5.000 gain on a

new bathroom.

Finally, the program does not take

nto consideration any costs associ

ated with buy/sell transactions.

When buying a house, especially, the

ffect of closing costs (legal fees and

Doints) should be considered.

Nonetheless, this Analysis pro

gram does allow you to take a hard

ook at your property and assess it

rom a businesslike point of view.

Once you've done that, you can be

gin to make a decision. [S
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DATABASE SYSTEMS

1

ASHTONTATE dBaw 111 +

BORLAND Reflex

MICRORIM R:Base 5000
R:Base 5000 System V
NANTUCKET Clipper

PAPERBACK VP Info

8479.

89.

289.

399.

399.

54.

WORD PROCESSING

1

DAC Easy Word

MICROSOFT Word

MICROPRO Easy

WordStar 3.3

WordStar Proil.

WordStar 2000 +
WORDPERFECT library

WordPerfect 4.1

SPREADSHEETS
13 LOTUS 1-2-3
□ MICROSOFT Multiplan
□ PAPERBACK VP Planner
□ COMP. ASSOC. SuperCalc 4

ACCOUNTING

1

BPI GL. AR. AP or Payroll

DAC Easy Payroll
Easy Arcounting

MECA Managing Your Money

T1MEWORKS Pers. Fin. Planner

CAD SYSTEMS
□ AMER. SMALL BUS. Pro Design
□ FORESIGHT RES. Dralix I
□ GENERIC Generic CAD

UTILITIES
BORLAND Superkey*

Sidekick (cop i able)
CENTRAL POINT Copy il PC

PC Tools

PC Option Board

FIFTH GENERATION Faslback

FUNK Sideways

MICROSOFT Windows

NORTON Utilities

PROGRAMMING

LANGUAGES
BORLAND Turbo Tutor

Turbo TooIImik
Turbo Graphic Toolbox

Editor Toolbox
Word Wizard

Traveling Sidekick

Turbo New Pack

Turbo Prolog

Turbo Lightning
Turbo Pascal w/8087 & BCD

Traveling Sidekick Combo

Jumbo Pack

MICROSOFT Macro Assembler

Pascal Compiler

C Compiler

Fortran Compiler

G
DECISION RES. Sign Master

Diagram Master
Charlnwiter

Map Mas l it

MICROGRAFX Windows Draw

PC Draw

In-A-Vision

9 36.

275.

75.

199.

249.

295.

65.

240.

S355.

135.

65.

CALL

8330.

36.

50.

115.

76.

S1S9.

239.

79.

S 45.

57.

23.
23.
81.

99.

40.

TO.

55.

8 25.
45.

45.

40.
45.

45.
49.

64.

64.

79.

79.

155.

106.

209.

319.

245.

$159.

219.

243.

255.

119.

229.
279.

MEMORY CHIPS a
COPROCESSORS
RAM CHIPS WK. 200 rJS Kits

64K, 150 NS Kits

256K Kits
HAUPPAGE8087 Chip

8087-2 Chip

80287 Fmi 5 lor AT

80287 Fast 8 lor AT

S 13.
14.

39.
125.

179.

239.

359.

EXPANSION BOARDS

—

AST SixPak Plus, 384K
SixPak Premium

Rampage for AT 512K

INTEL Above Board 64K PC

Above Board 128K AT

MAGNUM EconoRAM 384K

PC MasterCard No RAM
PC MasterCard 384K

PC MasterCard 1.5 MB

TALLTREE JRAM 3. 256K PC

JRAM AT3, No RAM AT

8219.
399.
499.

CALL

CALL

99.

129.

IBS.

3 IB,
249.

269.

Conroy-LaPointe

Christmas List
We have the prices you need

on the Holiday products you want.

To Order: Check the box next to the product you

wish to order, fill in the information at the bottom,

enclose payment and mail the entire ad to us.

XT/Model 1

$499
IBM'PC/XT Compatible

256K RAM

360K Floppy Drive

$859
640K RAM

Dual 360K Floppy Drives

Mono Graphics Card &

Monitor w/ Parallel Port

Installed System Options:

360K Floppy Drive $140 20MB Hard Disk

Ser/Par/Clock/Game Upgrade $ 70 30MB Hard Disk

$489

$589

Laser 128
Apple lie & He

Compatible

With monitor g

and cable

• 128K RAM

• 65C02 CPU

• 2 Serial Ports

• Parallel Port

5Va" Floppy Drive

I Expansion Slot

Numeric Keypad

10 Function Keys

with Monitor,

2nd Drive,
Printer, Cables

CRT Magnifier
Doubles Character Size

and Eliminates Glare

1QI

Image with CRT Magnifier

compared with monitor alone

s
99

For IBM, Princeton,

Amdek, Other 12" &

13" Monitors

For Compaq,

Macintosh & Other 9"

Monitors

VIDEO BOARDS

1

CONROY Muno Graphics

Color Graphics, Par. Port

HERCULES Color Graphics

Graphics Card

VIDEO 7 VEGA Board

KEYBOARDS &
INPUT DEVICES

n KEYTRONICS KB 515! Keybd
._] MICROSOFT Mouse
Lj Serial Motile
□ MOUSE SYST. Moum. PC Paint

DRIVES &
TAPE BACKUPS

.

SILICON Golifcard 2] MB Disk

SEAGATE 20 meg lor PC, XT
20 meg for AT
30 meg lor PC. XT
30 meg for AT
SVSGEN 60 MB Tape Backup. InCl

60 MB External Tape Backup

20 MB Disk, 20 MB Tape PC
30 MB Disk, 60 MB Tape AT
TEAC Floppy Drive 55-BV. + Hgt
TOSHIBA 360K Floppy For AT
1.2 MB Drive For AT

MODEMS
P CONROY 1200B Internal
□ 1200 External w'SoItwarc
□ 2400 External w/Software

PRINTERS &
PLOTTERS

!_

EPSON FX 85 160 cps, 32 NLQ
FX 286 200 cps, 40 NLQ
LQ 800 180 cps. 60 LQ
LQ 1000 ! 80 cps, 60 LQ, 15"
PANASONIC P1091 120 cjn.

MONITORS
AMDEK 310A 12" Amber TTL

Color 600

Color 722

Color 725

Color 730
NECJC H01P3AMultisynch

PRINCETON MAX 12 Amber TTL
HK-12 12" Color RGB
HX 12e RGB lor IBM-EGA

POWER &

■«!)!'

95.

179.

219.

409.

8190.

129.

145.

130.

629.

449.

599.

549.

665.

1099.

1 IK!!.

1269.

2059.

115.
119.

159.

130.

ir.-i

339.

445.

619.

659.
B99.
2B9.

159.

445.

56S.

609.
799.
639.

179.

479.
599.

SURGE PROTECTION
CONROY 130 Watt Power Supply

CURTIS Diamond. 6 outlets

Emerald. 6 ouUets, cord

Sapphire. 3 outlet!, Tiller

Ruby. 6 oullels. cord, Filler

KENSINGTON MasterPleee

Masterpiece Plus

D CETT

—

S 95.
30.

36.

50.

55.
99.

135.

CONROY-LAPOINTE DS/DD 10 S 12.
DS/DD 100

DS/HD 10 for AT
DS/HD 100 lor AT

GENERIK DS/DD 10

DS/DD 100

DS/HD 10 lor AT

MAXELL DS/DD 10

nS/HD 10 for AT

115.

32.

288.
9.

85.

29.

15.

30.

Conroy-LaPointe 1 • 800 • 547 • 1289 ext 28
Oregon 800*451-5151 Foreign 503*620*9877 Hours 6-6 Pacific M-F, 8-4 Sat

FC43

ORDERING INFORMATION:

Name Mai! to: 12060 SW Garden Place
Portland, OR 9722J

Shipping Charges: US - 3% (S6 Minimum);

Canada - 12% ($15 Min.};

APO, FPO - US Rate plus $5;

Foreign - 18% ($25 Min.)

Additional Savings: 3% additional savings

when you use Conroy-LaPointe Credit Card.
Prices subject to change without notice.

Addrea

Clly/Slale/Zip

Type of Compute
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It's not only the most popular
educational software in America.

It's also the most affordable.

MICROZINE.

The computer learning

library with four great

programs on every

disk. Try it free and

find out why it won the

'Best Micro-computer

Software of the Year"

award.

Explore MICROZINE free

in your own home—with no

obligation to buy!

Whether your

child is just a be

ginner or a com

puter wiz, he or

she can expand

their problem-

solving and pro

gramming skills while reinforcing

math, science and language arts

with MICROZINE.

MICROZINE offers your child

more built-in motivation and

interactive learning power than

any other software designed for

an Apple computer.

And MICROZINE is also the

greatest value in software.
At Scholastic, it wasn't enough

to create the most challenging,

most exciting, best learning soft

ware ever. It had to be the most

affordable, too.

So affordable, your child can

examine and explore the first

four-program MICROZINE disk

for 10 days—free. And if you de
cide to keep it, pay only $14.95.

That's four fascinating, full-

length educational programs for

only $3.74 each!

So affordable, we'll send you a

new MICROZINE disk every other

month—always on a risk-free trial

basis—for only $29.95, or $7.49

per program. Incredible, when

you consider that one Apple soft

ware program alone typically

costs $35 or more. And our prices

include shipping and handling.

The most powerful learning

tools ever developed.

The award-winning MICROZINE

series is unquestionably the high

est-quality educational software

available today. Based on school

curriculums for children 9 to 13,

each high-interest disk contains

four original programs—so each

is a library full of exciting learning

opportunities.

And MICROZINEis backed by

Scholastic's 65 years' experience

in making learning fun. So it's no

wonder more students ask for

MICROZINE than any other pro

gram in their school software

library.

An expanding library for an

expanding young mind

Your second MICROZINE issue

features Brain Drain, an exciting

TWISTAPLOT outer-space adven-

Giveyour child

the educational

advantage of

a lifetime.

The Funhouse Caperis a totally
involving TWISTAPLOT* adventure in

which your child solves three spine-tin

gling mysteries by questioning suspects

and sleuthing for clues. The program

sharpens reading comprehension and
map skills.

ture that enhances reading and

decision-making capabilities;

Survey Taker which teaches

children how to conduct surveys

on contemporary issues; City

Blocks, a super-imaginative

graphics program in which your

child creates his or her own city

scene; and Back Page, a thor

oughly engaging electronic maga

zine. Each MICROZINE disk

comes with a clear, self-instruc

tional User's Manual. Together,
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Your child will receive this four-program disk

FREE for 10 davs:

Inventors and Inventions brings

science and database management

vividly to life. Your child will probe a

database of real and imaginary inventors

and inventions to solve a puzzle—and

pick up valuable computer application

skills in the process!

Cartoon Makerenables kids to use

more than 50 graphics of people, ani

mals, fantasy characters and word bal

loons to create and print out their own

cartoon strips. This irresistible program

teaches creative writing, art and design.

Puzzler helps your child create, solve

and print out crossword and "cross-

number" puzzles, while building vocab

ulary arid improving math and problem-

solving skills.

they comprise a powerful educa

tional library that will take your

child to the very limits of his

or her potential. And with your

second purchase,
you will receive

free a sturdy
MICROZINE

file-a-disk case

to hold your

library disks.

Give your child the

educational edge

MICROZINE furnishes the tools

your child needs to compete and

excel in today's fast-paced world.

An extraordinary opportunity you

owe it to yourself to explore—

cost-free, and obligation-free.

Order your introductory

MICROZINE disk today. Send in

the coupon, or call our toll-free

number: 1-800-325-6149. (In

Missouri, call 1-800-392-2179.)

It's the educational advantage of

a lifetime. Now, at the price of a

lifetime.

Mall to: MICROZINE from Scholastic Software
Education Plaza

RO. Box 947

HicksvilJe. NY 11802

Yes. we're ready to try MICROZINE.

Please rush our first four-program disk

and enter our introductory subscription

to MICROZINE. including a free User's

Manual- Bill us at the special Introduc

tory Rate ofonly S14.95 (which includes

shipping and handling) for all four

programs.

We will receive a new four-program

N .imt'

Available for Apple II + ,

Ileand lie computers.

MICROZINE disk <m approval about

every eight weeks (seven in a year), and

be billed S29.95 for every disk we keep.

We may cancel our subscription at any

time, and are not obligated to buy even

one additional MICROZINE. Moreover,

if we are not delighted with the first

MICROZINE, we may return it within

10 days and pay nothing.

•

Address.

City . Zip.

□ Payment enclosed Q Bill me Charge my □Visa □MasterCard

Credit Card # Exp. daic_

Signature.

II vou charge io> our irwlit t.ird we wdlautom.uiL.illy hill you lor each MICROZINE program shipped

WScholasticSoftware
The Most Trusted Name in Learning

Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer.
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ENTERTAINMENT
BECOME A WINNER!

Tricks for Mastering Archon, AutoDuel, Colonial Conquest,
The Ancient Art of War, and More

BY JAMES DELSON

After last month's hints for winning

at role-playing adventures, are you

ready for more? To find out. ask

yourself the following questions:

Would you like to become an ace

at Archon? Are you tired of being a

"have-not" nation when you play Co

lonial Conquest? Do you feel old

when you boot up The Ancient An of

War? Has AuioDuel become a nick

name for your daily commute in

stead of a game to enjoy?

If the word 'yes1' leaps to mind in

response to any of these questions,

you'll want to read on.

ARCHON

It's three years old and still one of

the most entertaining games

around, yet Archon can be difficult

to master. You'll have to think and

plan and also be quick with the joy

stick in this strategy/arcade game

that includes animated pieces.

Whether you're playing against

people or the computer, you won't

become a big winner until you can

shoot diagonally with ease. Here's a

hint to help you learn how: Set up a

two-player game, but play by your

self. Since you control both charac

ters, one can remain still on the

combat board, while you practice

shooting diagonals. Once you've

mastered this basic skill, it will

prove invaluable in dozens of other

games, including Archon II and

AutoDuel.

Pay close attention to the shifting

color squares. Otherwise you'll get

caught standing on the wrong color,

which gives an enormous advantage

to your opponent. On the other

hand, try taunting your adversary

jamesdelson welcomes lettersjrom readers.

into attacking you on squares of fa

vorable hues.

Electronic Arts, (415) 571-7171.

Amiga. Apple, Atari, C 64/128. IBM

PC/PCjr. Macintosh. S15-S40.

ARCHON II

This program offers a rarity

among sequels: an original handling

of familiar material combined with

enough new elements to separate it

from the first scenario. Yet. the orig

inal qualities of the program are

maintained.

In your first few moves, have your

adepts seize the corners of each ele

ment to use as "home bases." As the

power points shift from corner to

corner with each turn, they partially

"recharge' the adepts. The power

points are at the core of the game,

so defend them at all costs.

If you feel confident using wraiths,

another sound opening move is to

attack your opponent's earth adept.

When successful, your wraith will

become very powerful and very diffi

cult to eliminate. Also, your adver

sary will be enormously weakened

just as the game begins.

Electronic Arts. (415) 571-7171.

Amiga. Apple. Atari. C 64/128. S33-

S40.

AUTODUEL

My instincts for this highway war

rior game were developed with an

eye toward the best way to survive

instead of pursuing the easiest way

to eliminate the opposition.

Why go through all the hassles of

training to drive the smaller cars

and slowly working your way up to

the big. heavily armed vehicles? In

stead, begin the game by going di

rectly to Atlantic City by bus. Enter
the casino and gamble until you've

won S300.000 or more. Take the

bus back to New York City, clone

yourself, and then buy the best vehi

cle you can afford.

My idea of a dream machine is a

pickup with an extra-heavy chassis,

heavy suspension, a super power

plant, and solid tires. For weapons,

add a laser up front, recoilless rifles

on the sides, and mount a flame

thrower, smoke screen, oil sprayer,

and mine layer on your rear. Layer

on the heaviest armor the vehicle

will take. This prize is ideal for long

hauls and can fight anything you'll

meet on the road, and it will allow

you to outrace all but the fastest en

emies.

And yes. clone your character. It

costs a good sum of money, but it's
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Soviet division

arrives in Tripoli
Assassinations in
Peru linked to KGB

IRAN IGNORES

Soviet General Secretary Orders
Troops To Aid Iraqi Government

Panama inksfriendship

accord in Moscow

Whatdoyoudo
nowMr.President?

J
You already know the stories behind the

headlines. But top-secret briefings don't make

things any easier.

In Mindscape's Balance ofPowetTyou are
the President of the United States. And the

experience is so real you may wonder why you

don't have Secret Service protection.

Balance ofPower utilizes a huge data base

and advanced artificial intelligence techniques

to create what The New York Times has called,

"one of the most sophisticated strategic simu

lations in America, other than Pentagon war

games."

Tension always escalates in this global

geopolitical simulation of the cold war's cruel

reality. Knowing when to back down is as

important as knowing when to go to the brink.

As you manage overt and covert actions,
insurrection and political deceptions, divisions

of troops and diplomatic efforts, the nation's

prestige will rise or fall. You have an eight-year

term in which to win. But you can lose it all, for

everyone, in a blinding flash with a foolish move.

Now IBM PCE owners can experience
the gamesmanship of brinksmanship that has

challenged Macintosh™ owners since 1985.

Microsoft Windows'" are part of the IBM version,

so Balance of Power is always leader-friendly

in an otherwise hostile world.

Inaugurate a new level of challenging

software into your library. Secure what Ezra

Shapiro of Byte called, "one of the finest

programs—of any type—that I've seen on a

microcomputer." fc

When you've **ALAMPf -— r»
experienced history's p , ■, F PffllTIT
first desktop presi

dency, you'll read

the daily papers

in a different light.

Software that challenges theXmind,

Vs!your reiailwo'cain-BaO-443-7982(enINmoiSl-SIX)-6M-3767)!Q( VISAwMaaeCa^DOroeisToDuicrasoij/rrafl scna VISA t-MasterCara rum:**'with eicwalio
dm cr.ee* or moneyBflenoMindscaDe.PO Box'iBI'.Nonlityooi'.L 60065 AdaSaOOtarsnin-nganitfianaliog Mom3-5.weksiO'Oeiwv aa&™ of r™er .5

Copyrights i9S6M.ndsiapclificMindsca|)sisair9(]emarko(Mindsc<ipi>ilnc.Sanw<ireccpyrigtii c igBiChrmOWcrd Macintoshraairacremaiklicensed toApple
Computer, Isic. IBM ana Miciosofc Windows j'c racemarks or tro-nsl: ■■ si Ousmr.'ss W.iiTines aV :'.' J't.scfr Co>: ■'.



We can ease

your mind...

and put your

computer away.

Introducing TaskMaster

Mobile Workstation

with Security.

An crgonomic workstation that

organizes the entire computer

system, adds mobility, and

secures it from theft.

Check these outstanding features...

Compact Si/e. Easy 10 maneuver.

K u 11 > Locking. Secures [he enure computer

system and primer compartment.

Slide-out Primer. Heavy duly hardware plus

casters will handle most primers.

Adjustable Inner Shelu's. Set-up the

computer the waj you like ii and adjust the

monitor height.

Cable Management System. Keeps the cables out

of ihe way.

Rear Access Door. Easy access lo

components for installation or removal.

Optional Surjje Stopper Electrical System. All

power controlled by one switch. 12 ft. cord.

Popular Colors. Available in Oak. Walnut or

Putn laminates.

Order today by phone or mail.

MicroLand Furniture Co. Inc.
17 Madrone Ave.

San Anselmo, CA 94960

(415) 485-9758

~1 Yes, I am interested in the TaskMaster

Workstation.

Please send me your catalog.

Type of computer.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone L_ \

30-Day Money-back Guarantee
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not that expensive. Do it for the

same reasons you would back up an

important data disk when word pro

cessing; you could lose weeks of la

bor in an instant!

Origin Systems. (603) 644-3360.

Amiga. 64K Apple, Atari. Atari ST.

C 64/128. Macintosh. $50.

COLONIAL CONQUEST

In the land of hybrid games, this

combination of political, financial.

and military elements is king. Colo

nial Conquest lets both novice and

expert players simulate the experi

ence of ruling the world.

When planning an overall game

strategy, try to seize and hold the

continental regions in this order of

numbers: 5. 4, 2. 6. 1. 3. 7. and 8.

Nothing can stunt your growth as

much as a protracted war early in

the game. So, to increase your

chances of achieving long-term

goals, make alliances and nonag-

gresalon pacts with the other hu

man players.

Bearing that in mind, it would be

prudent to try a little backroom poli

ticking with the neutral countries.

Say. for instance, that you and your

friend Sam agree to let him lake

over Asia, while you go for the South

Pacifie nations. Then, in your annu

al build phase, lend as much monev

as you can afford to the strongest

neutral countries Sam is trying to

conquer. This should delay his ex

pansion, weaken his forces, and al

low you to grow to the point that he

will be just one more easy pickin" for

your imperialist forces.

Never risk huge transport fleets in

landing areas where you might be

opposed. Instead, first seize or sub

vert a province, then garrison It, and

finally use it as a staging area. If you

follow this dictum, you'll probably

never lose a transport fleet.

Strategic Simulations, Inc., (415)

964-1353. 64K Apple. Atari. C 64/

128. $40.

MAIL-ORDER MONSTERS

"Can a Tyrannosaurus Rex still be

happy willi gills and a jet pack?"

Here's a game that answers "yes" lo

that question.

Don't assume that one monster is

more your style than another just

because you have a fondness for it.

Each gruesome beast has strengths

that can be built up and weaknesses

that can be compensated for while

you play. After trying all the crea

tures. I found the lyonbear. carni-

fern. and tyro lo be the best for me

(although all three take a long time

to develop fully).

You're better off buying speed and

life at the start. Add armor and

mind later, and build up muscle

only after you've started picking up

sophisticated weapons. Healing is

my first choice for extras, followed

by hands (to hold more weapons).

Electronic Arts, (415) 571-7171.

C 64/128. S15.

THE ANCIENT ART OF WAR

In order to win at this war game,

which is also a construction set.

note the following tips.

Each formation your troops can

take offers advantages and disadvan

tages. One formation is better

against certain enemy forces, and

another can be greatly affected by

the terrain. Your knowledge of these

differences is a key to victory.

Observation is another key. Begin

ners should let the computer play

against itself in early games, which

provides the chance to watch how

each enemy general fights. Later on.

take notes about each commander

as you play. As the general goes, so

go his troops.

Just as in real life (ancient times),

the largest army usually wins. Here

arc two tips for maintaining the size

of your forces. First, each time any

unit is eliminated, detach one or

more of your soldiers to form a new

unit. Second, "seed" your forts and

other centers for replacement troops

with one or two men as soon as

you're able. Then leave them there

for a while, and you'll end up with

large numbers of reinforcements

that can be sent to the front.

Don't hesitate to relreat when a

battle is going against you. Your ar

chers can still pick off a few of the

enemies as you depart, saving the

rest of your forces until they're even

ly matched again with the enemy.

Broderbund Software. (415) 479-

1 700. Apple. IBM PC/PCjr (with

qraphics adapter card). Macintosh.

S45. S

Do you feel you're winning

enough yet? Or are you looking for

more tips and tricks? Do you have

some of your own you'd like to

share? Let us know. Write to The

Entertainment Department. FAMILY

computing, 730 Broadway. New

York. NY 10003.



Turn Your ComputerInto a Starship.

Beam Aboard, Captain.

Your starship is

fueled and ready. Your

crew is fully trained.You

launch from Starport,

heading toward the gal

axy's core on a hunch.

You've been chosen to

seek new worlds to col

onize. New resources

for a homeworld gone

stale.

Your navigator zeroes

in on a red dwarf star.

Long-range scans show

three planets: a gas

giant, a frozen ice

world, and a blue-

oceaned paradise that

looks just like heaven.

A good place to land.

Suddenly a klaxon sounds.

"Captain, we're being scanned,"

says your Science Officer. A giant

hologram of a squid-like crea-

lixptore Strange New Worlds

Land on different planets to collect valu

able minerals, lifeform specimens, and

artifacts from ancient civilizations. Rut

keep your laser on stun —not all the locals

will be glad to see you.

ture appears on your view screen

and hisses, "Prepare to die, air-

breathers."

Your space odyssey has just

begun.

Talk to Aliens

Each alien race, like this Vcloxi, has a unique

culture, personality, and language. They

can give you clues— if you can gel them to

trust you.

State-of-the-art Outer

Space Simulation.

• Stunning graphic sim

ulation of rotating plan

ets, landing sequences,

laser battles, and more.

• Explore 270 star sys

tems and 800 planets

with unique ecosystems.

Each planet contains

almost 2 million differ

ent locations.

• Choose your own

crew—Science Officer,

Communications Offi

cer, Navigator, Chief

Engineer, Medical Offi

cer, and Captain.

•Includes full starmap

and security decoder.

• The state-of-the-art in enter

tainment software. Over 15

man-years in development.

"Standard Orbit, Captain."

From hull-crushing gas giants to frozen

dwarves, each star system is unique. Study

your sensors carefully —there's a stiff fine

for recommending colonization of boiling

lava planets.

ELECTRONIC ARTS"

For the 1I3M. Tandy, and all 100% compatibles. 256K RAM required. Not copy-prolected.

How (o Order; Visil your retailer, or coll 800-245-4525 fordiiecl VISA or Mastercard orders {in CA call BOO- 56 2-1112). Tilt1 re is a 14-day, money-back guaran tut on direct orders The price

(or direct orders is S49 95 To order hy mail, tend check or money order (o Electronic Arts Direct Sales. PO Box 7530. San Maieo. CA 94403. Add S3 (or shipping and handling

IS4 Canadian). Allow 4 weeks for delivery Fora eomplclc product catalog, send 5<K and a stamped, self-ad dressed #10 envelope lo Electronic Arts Calalog Offer. 1820 Gateway Drive. San

Mateo, CA 94404. IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines, Inc. Slarflighl and Elt-clronk Arts are registered trademarks of Electronic Arts.

Starflighl Cluebook also available 512 15 direct.
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TELECOMPUTING
NETWORKING

Stay Current With Ideas and Colleagues

in \bur Profession

BY RICHARD W. SLATTA

"Networking"-—developing a wide

range of business or professional

contacts—became a calchphrase in

the seventies. Networking, of course,

is not a new phenomenon, Doctors,

lawyers, and other professionals

have always read special journals to

track new ideas and attended confer

ences to keep up with people in their

field.

But attending conferences once a

year is the old-fashioned way to net

work. Nowadays, what better place

to network than on a computer net

work?

"Within the last 15 months, I've

added hundreds of colleagues to my

personal and professional network of

contacts," says Ron Solberg, head of

PRLink. part of the Public Relations

and Marketing Forum on Compu

Serve. "And 1 have the means to get

to them whenever I need them."

A Kansas City member of PRLink

asked for help to set up an in-house

print shop. Within 24 hours, she

had received three responses on the

subject from people she'd never met.

Carl Purccll. a photographer and

columnist for Popular Photography

magazine, sees PHOTONET, a net

work for professional photographers,

as vital in linking those who take

pictures with those who purchase

them.

"When taking a trip, a photogra

pher can put his or her itinerary on

an electronic bulletin board that can

be read by picture editors and photo

agencies." says Purccll. "If someone

needs coverage in that area, the per

son can contact the photographer by

phone or computer network."

Nothing beats direct contact. And

some people can turn one phone call

into an endless and extensive net

work of contacts. But a computer

network can bring many people to

gether at once, on a daily basis.

slatta is associate professor of

history at North Carolina Stale Universi

ty at Raleigh and director of the Scho-

larNet network. He has written several

articles on communicationsJor family

COMPUTING.

ELECTRONIC NETWORKS

Many electronic information ser

vices—like Delphi. CompuServe, and

The Source—are general-interest

networks. You can meet people from

every walk of life, read and leave

messages for them, and download

files on every conceivable topic. Net

works for professionals have the

same features, but their content is

customized for a given profession.

Unlike a bulletin board system

(BBS), which can usually accept only

one caller at a time, networks can

take many callers at one time. Net

work subscribers (see boxjorjees)

can sign on from anywhere in the

nation just by making a local call

with their computer and modem.

Usually, the call goes through Tele

net or Tymnet, "packet-switching"

services that carry your call to a dis

tant computer system. These ser

vices generally charge between S2

and $10 per hour.

Prices for using the network itself

vary. For instance, ABA/net. a legal

network, charges $14 an hour dur

ing the workday and S10 an hour at

night. PHOTONET charges S24 an

hour. Of course, for many people

these charges can be billed as ex

penses to a client or deducted from

taxes.

MESSAGE BOARDS

Networks provide a wide range of

services. On-line conferencing per

mits users to communicate with

each other "in real time." The com

ments of each person appear on the

monitors of all who join the confer

ence.

Ongoing discussions over a period

of time are possible using "forums"

or bulletin boards. Comments about

a given topic are readable for days or

weeks on end. Subscribers may

scroll through the messages, pick up

the "thread" of a discussion, and

add their comments at any point.

On any given message board, several

topics can be active at once.

Finally, many networks have data

base libraries, full of articles or in

terviews. Subscribers can read these

files while on-line or download them

to their computer at home and print

them out.

CONFERENCES

Because people can connect to a

network at the same time, on-line

meetings or conferences are possi

ble. People who might never have a

chance to meet can use the network

to find others with similar interests

and thoughts and then communi

cate with them.

Dr. Alex Pattakos, for instance, a

professor at Boise State University

in Idaho, instituted an electronic

visiting-professor program while at

the University of Maine at Orono. To

conduct a class, he and a cooperat

ing professor elsewhere in the na

tion connected their micros to Scho-

larNet (see box), a network for

university professors. Using the con

ference facility, which allows several

people to talk at once by typing at
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GET YOUR FEET WET.

J

Sample Dow

Jones News/

Retrieval® —

the nation's

premier online

resource for investors—with

out getting in over your head.

For only $29.95, the News/

Retrieval Membership Kit lets you

plumb the depth of this valuable

business and financial information

service. Five free hours* of online

time will get you started.

There's a User's Guide to show

you the way, step by step. And a

year's subscription to Dowline (the

magazine of News/Retrieval) to give

you background on and suggested

applications for our offerings.

Stay on top of stock performance, past and present. Keep up with breaking news or

call up past news from The Wall Street Journal (online exclusively with News/Retrieval) back
to January 1, 1984. Run through earnings and economic forecasts, and reports from major

brokerage houses. i r

You can even plan a trip, catch a ! YES! I WANT IPO GET MY FEET WET!
sports score, and tap a pool of general

knowledge—using almost any

computer and modem, terminal or

communicating word processor.

The Dow Jones News/Retrieval

Membership Kit. It can help you

embark on a wave of investment

success.. .and not feel soaked.

To order or for more information,

call 1-800-345-8500, Ext. 157.

(Alaska, Hawaii and foreign, call

1-215-789-7008, Ext. 157.)

Or use the coupon.

□ Personal offer-$29.95 Each includes:

• 5 Free Hours" ■ Single ftssword

• Users Guide • 1 'Mar of Douline
• $12 Annual service fee waived for 1 year

_ Send more information

D Corporate offen$49.95 Each for multi

ple uses, includes: • 8 Free Hours* • Multiple

fesvvads • Users Guide • 1 ^fear of Doaiine

• $12 Annual service fee waived for 1 vear

_ENC1DSED (Check/Money Oder) [ .Bill me later Charge ta LArnExp [ J MC □

(If you pay by credit ami, all subsequenl usage charges will bo billed lo >i>ur credit raid.)

Esp. DateCard No.

Signature

Name

Company

Address

City/State/Zip

Daytime Phone Number

Mail to: DJN/R Membership Kit, P.O. Box 300, Princeton, NJ 08543-0300

ATTN: John McGow-rn 2OFA1206E
*r rVrscnal oHrr H hours per Corporalt ofcr) mutr t* uv-

eei over and above usage charges which art excluded !mm

DowJones News/Retrieval
Fuel for your ideas.

$29.95 Membership Kit also available at computer retailers and selected bookstores.

Cc(i\Tigbl @ 1986 Dow Jones & Company. Inc. All rights reserved Dow Jones News/Retrieval is a nsjstered service mark oJ ttav Jonts & Company, Inc.
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TELECOMPUTING

their respective keyboards, his stu

dents type in questions that arc an

swered by the electronic visitor.

Students are thrilled at the chance

to "chat" with a visiting professor

thousands of miles away. It is a cost-

effective alternative when personal

visits are not possible. One student

said that the experience made him

feel like Alexander Graham Bell.

PRLink, a network for public rela

tions professionals, hosted a time-

management seminar sponsored by

the Public Relations Society of Amer

ica (PRSA). Two panelists. Chet Bur

ger in New York City and Peter

Brooks in Chicago, discussed their

views and fielded questions from 35

persons who logged on around the

country.

Another time, students from three

college campuses went on-line via

PRLink to discuss the publicity im

plications of the Challenger tragedy

with communications experts from

the Aviation and Space Writers Asso

ciation.

DATA BASES

Reference material stored on a

computer network includes "re

prints" from published material, as

well as excerpts of work in progress.

In addition, you are likely to find

material on a network that will never

be published-—either because it is

too time-sensitive, or too esoteric to

be of interest to a large audience.

And. in theory at least, you can

search through files on the comput

er much faster than going through

the library stacks.

A network for the legal profession,

called ABA/net. offers one such valu

able data base. Thomas H. Gonser,

executive director of the American

Bar Association, describes the net

work's AMBAR data base as "the key

to what may be the most important

body of information pertaining to

NETWORKS FOR PROFESSIONALS

ABA/net

audience: The legal profession: mem

bers of the American Bar Association.

[NFORMOTIONJSUBSCRIPTIONS: ABA/net,

1109 Spring St.. Silver Spring. MD

20910: (800)435-7342.

ABA members pay a one-time fee of

$50. Non-ABA members pay an annual

fee of $150. All subscribers pay a S10

monthly minimum usage fee.

Eyenel

audience: Ophthalmologists.

iNFORMATiON'SUBSCRtrnoNS: Eyenet. attn:

Ms. Mary Beth Whalan. 233 E. Erie,

Suite 1710. Chicago. IL 60611: (800)

621-4002. Subscription cost is S12.

MICRO MD

audience: Physicians and health care

professionals.

INFORMATION/SUIJSCRIPTIONS: MICRO MD,

Terry Polcvoy. MD. 6389 Colby Way. Vir

ginia Beach. VA 23464: toll free for mem

bership only: (800) 334-0854. ext. 581:

for information: (804) 424-5800.

Membership fee; $39.95. Members are

entitled to purchase software through

the network at a discount.

Public Relations &

Marketing Forum

audience: Public relations profession

als.

INFORMATION'SUH5CR!iTIONS: PRLink. C/O

Public Relations Society of America. 845

Third Avc. New York. NY 10022: (212)

826-1755.

Available on CompuServe.

PHOTONET

audience: Professional photographers

and photo agencies.

INFORMATIOWSUBSCRIPTIONS! PHOTONET.

250 W. 57th St.. New York. NY 10019:

(800) FOTONET: call (212) 757-0320 in

New York.

One time fee of $100 for individuals:

$300 for corporations. One hour mini

mum ($24) on-line charge per month.

ScholarHet

audience: University professors and re

search librarians in the humanities and

social sciences.

information: Dr. Richard W. Slatta.

ScholarNcl. Box 8101. North Carolina

State University. Raleigh. NC 27695:

(919) 737-7908: CompuServe ID:

70156.404: Delphi UserName: Scholarnet.

subscriptions: General Videotex Corp..

3 Blackstone St., Cambridge, MA 02139:

(800) 544-4005. One-time Tee of $100 for

an academic department or $30 per

individual.

MORE

INFORMATION

This article mentions only a few exam

ples of professional networks. Others

may be found by checking the Directory

of Data Bases, published quarterly by

Cuadra Associates (one of the most com

prehensive data-base references, but in

formation on networks isn't extensive):

for information, call (213) 829-9972.

subscriptions: Cuadra/Elsevier. P.O.

Box 1672. Grand Central Station, New

York, NY 10163: (212)916-1180.

the legal profession outside of pub

lished case law today." AMBAR is a

bibliographical search system that

permits access to scholarly articles

and other materials of the American

Bar Association and the American

Bar Foundation.

MICRO MD. a network for health

care professionals, provides an on

line catalog of medical software. It

discusses appropriate software for

office productivity, medical educa

tion, patient simulations, health ap

praisals, diet, and nutrition.

Dr. Terry Polevoy, founder of the

MICRO MD network, says computer

communications can change the av

erage physician into a "super-doc."

Says Polevoy: "I'm convinced that

the microcomputer will provide the

average doctor with the tools to

streamline office procedures, provide

patient education, and protect pa

tients from the errors in documenta

tion and the ever-present threat of a

lawsuit."

Finally, electronic data bases are

convenient for people who cannot—

for one reason or another—use con

ventional libraries. Professor Nor

man Coombs, a historian in Roches

ter, New York, who is blind, reads

material available in Braille, and he

has people read to him. However, he

also signs on to ScholarNet to hear

reviews of academic books, course

descriptions, and other helpful

teaching and research materials

available on ScholarNet. Coombs

uses an Apple II Plus, an Echo

Speech Synthesizer, and Talking

Termexec communications software

to translate the text into sound.

Professionals who want access to

data bases only—and who don't care

to meet colleagues through a bulle

tin-board message center or a con

ference facility—will do better to fo

cus on specialized data bases rather

than networks. (See Telecomputing,

February 1986.)

BEYOND THE ROLODEX

From university campuses to phy

sicians' offices and photo dark

rooms, the micro and modem are

aiding America's professionals. Pro

fessionals need not be overwhelmed

by the rapid changes of the informa

tion age. They can create, apply, and

communicate new ideas more readily

than ever. They can stretch their

personal network far beyond their

old dog-eared Rolodexes.O
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Love at first write
Awarded

"A Best of 1986

. Commodore

Microcomputers

Magazine

New! Now with Near Letter Quality printing!
Commodore 64" and 128™

owners, meet the personal printer

of your dreams.

It's the Commodore-compatible

OKIDATA 120. And it's got everything

you've been looking for in a printer-

Like a Near Letter Quality

speed of 30 characters per second.

A Utility mode speed of ! 20 cps.

And high-resolution graphics.

TheOKIDATA 120 is built for

long-term relationships. With a full

one-year warranty, and a printhead

life of 200 million characters.

You'll love the very affordable

price, too.

TheOKIDATA 120 comes complete

with everything you need to start

printing. Including its own interface

cable, paper and self-inking "Clean

Hands" ribbon cartridge. Simply

plug it in and you're ready to go.

Meet the printer of your dreams

at your OKIDATA retailer now. For

the name of the OKIDATA retailer

nearest you. call 1-800-OKIDATA.

The OKIDATA 120. To you. it's a

great printer. To your Commodore,

it's Mr. Write.

an OKI AMERICA company

We put business on paper.

OKIDATA is a registered trademark of Oki America. Ire OKIDATA. Marque de'posw1 deOki America Inc Commodore 64 is a registered trademark nl Commodore Electronics Lid
Commodore !2B isa trademark ol Commodore Llectromcs Ltd.
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MACHINE SPECIFICS
NEWS, OPINIONS, QUOTES, & RUMORS

ABOUT YOUR FAVORITE COMPUTER

APPLE
BY CHARLES H. GAJEWAY

Since it costs about S90 to realign

a drive, it usually doesn't pay to fix a

disk drive with head problems. Such

a mechanical problem is usually in

dicated by strange noises, inability

to read commercial disks, and per

sistent I/O errors when saving or

loading files.

However, many disk-drive prob

lems, particularly problems that are

frequent but intermittent, are often

not mechanical in nature. They re

sult from aging or failure of IC (inte

grated circuit) chips within the disk

drive or on the interface card.

On the Apple Disk II for the He

and II Plus, these chips are mounted

in sockets and are easily and inex

pensively replaced by the user.

{Opening the He tofix its internal

drive is not advised.)

Test Driving. At the onset of

drive problems, begin by cleaning

the drive with a "wet-style" cleaning

diskette. Then test the drive with a

number of disks because the prob

lem may just be damaged disks.

If the problem still persists, try us

ing a different interface card. Re

placement interface cards are avail

able for about S50 from many

mail-order sources: heavy users

should even consider investing in a

spare as insurance.

If these steps don't clear things

up. unplug the computer, open the

disk-drive case, and check to see

whether all the connectors are tight.

Then begin replacing the chips.

Changing Chips. With your II

Plus or He computer turned off, re

move the casing on your disk drive

(with a Phillips screw driver). Trace

the path of the connecting cable to

the "controller board" inside the

drive, and write down the numbers

of the socketed chips mounted on

that board. You should be able to ob

tain a set of replacements for S25-50

from an Apple dealer.

While it's not absolutely necessary,

using an IC extractor and inserter to

replace ICs makes the job easier (Ra

dio Shack sells both in a set for

about S7). Make sure to notice

which way the notched end of the

lei Picture

; ■ \\\'.; ■'■■!
■'

; ■

Blush Hodc SdpcioI Ft

I

£o

<nt Prefsi

Paintwork* Plus (Activision) and DeluxePaini

(Electronic Arts) for the Apple lies

chip points: the replacement must

point the same way.

After you change an IC, turn on

the power and test the drive (you

don't need to put the casing back

on). When everything works proper

ly, it's usually safe to assume that

the last chip you replaced was faulty.

Keep In Touch. Please, please,

please! Send me your questions.

tips, favorite tricks, or whatever;

this column is for you and about

you. Next month I'll preview some of

the new software for the Apple lies

(the screen shots here are an appe

tizer) and point out some old clas

sics from Beagle Bros.

charles h. gajevjay can be reached on

The Source (ID: BBQ794.J.

BY JOHN ANDERSON

Atari enthusiasts have always been a

rather close-knit bunch, and one of

the ways they stick together is via

modem. If you're not involved with

telecommunications, you ought to

give it some thought: you can make

some really good friends. If you agree

with all this, but you have been de

laying your purchase of a modem

until prices come down, your lime

could be coming.

Brace Yourself. Atari has an

nounced that it will soon introduce

a 1200-baud, Hayes-compatible mo

dem, for a mere S99. What a pleas

ant surprise!

The modem will ship without ca

bles or software. Separate add-on

packs—with a custom cable and ter

minal software—will complete the

system for your 400. 800, XL. XE. or

ST computer. If you have an ST, you

may use a standard RS-232 cable in

stead, which is widely available. You

may then choose from a range of ex

cellent terminal packages, including

my personal favorite, Flash, from

Antic software. Flash truly capital

izes on the ST's GEM operating sys

tem and makes operating on-line an

absolute pleasure.

Meet Me On-line. Once you're

suited up and ready to telecommuni

cate, your first stop should be the

family computing Forum, on Compu

Serve. There you can meet other

Atari owners, respond to family com

puting editors, and get in touch with

me. Leave me a message (ID:

76703,654). and I promise I'll make

every effort to answer your messages

and questions personally. Type go

fam at any "!" prompt.

Your next stop on CompuServe

should be the AtariSIG, where the

largest, most active Atari users net

work in the country meets 24 hours

a day (or close to it). The SIG has

been divided into two forums, one

for 8-bit machines and another for

the ST series. To reach one of the

most active SIGs on CompuServe,

type go atari at any "!" prompt.

Viva I/Arcade. The arcade out

look for the ST is very good. Joust

should be in the warehouses now,

with Millipede and Battlezone soon

to follow. Progress continues on Star

Raiders ST, a fairly faithful transla

tion of the original, upgraded to

support the incredible graphics of

Note: Please send comments to:

Author, family computing. Machine

Specifics. 730 Broadway, New York,

NY 10003.
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Whoyou reallyare is worth looking into.

r

...the way you react tof colors can -
reveal your personality.

Pioneering psychologist
Dr, Max Luscher developed a tech-,

nique for color preference person
ality testing in 1947 Now Mind-

scape,offers'an updated version I
of his test in software form with i
The Luscher Profile.

By recording and interpret
ing your responses to specific
colors, shapes, and shades i.

.you'll better understand yourself.
Family and friends will gain similar insights

when they'take the test. In fact, The
Luscher Profile is so accurate, so

■ simple and so much fun you'll

I use it again and again.:
So put your personality to

I the test. Visit your software dealer
soon for The Luscher Profile.

And start seeing yourself in

a whole new light;

- Software that challenges the

The Luscher Profile available for Apple?
Commodore™ 64/128, IBM" PC, and Macintosh™

Mindscape, Inc. 3444 Dundee Road, Northbrook, Illinois 60062.1-800-221-9884. (In Illinois 1-800-942-7315).
Apple. Macintosh. IBM. and Commodoie are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, inc.. international Business Machines.and Commodore Electronics Lid resrwciivelv

; - >..-'. Mindscape is a trademark olMtndscape.Inc Test copyright © 1984 by CoJoflest-VfertagAG. Switzerland



Where to find and buy The American Challenge:

A Sailing Simulation and The Liischer Profile.
Nitiiul

B Dalton Software Etc.
Available a! se'ected stores

Child World

Available at all stores

Children's Pala;e

Available at all stores

Federated Group
Available ai selected stores

mm
Election ics Boutique
Hoover

(205) 985-0388

Software City

Huntsville

(205)536-9456

Man
Computer West

Ptioemx

(602) 8491795

ArtMias

The Moo Shoo. Inc.
Little Rock

(501| 568-8023

bJitornii
Computer Center ol Hayward

Hayward

(415)538-7366

Computer-Ease

West Los Angeles

(213]559-1763

Egghead Software
Mountain View

(415)964-8800

Tarrana

(81B) 881-7870
Sunnyvale

(408) 735-9722

Sherman Oaks

1818)783-6214

Santa Monica

1213) 829-7955
Cupertino

{408) 257-0892

Santa Ana
(714| 556-6960

San Francisco

(415) 956-4488
San Diego

(619) 277-4020

Campbell

(408)371-8212

Rowland Heights

(8181 913-8555

Pleasam Hill

(415)671-270!
Pasadena

(818)793-2084

Drange

(7)4) 639-7966

Montciair

(714)624-3531
Men In Park

(415)322-2B71

San Jose

(408) 281-4977

Lawndale

(213)214-1416

Los Angeles

[213) 477-1577

La Mesa

(619) 462-5747

Brea
(714) 990-9373

Hun ting ton Beach

(714)848-8093

Home Compiling Center

Concord

Home Compiling Centers

Mill Valley

(415)388-1407

San Leafidro

(415) 352-5030

San Bruno

(415)588 1201

Shoreline Sotware

Sacramento

(916) 481-2412

Software Central

Pasadena

(818] 793-4101

Software Centre International
Santa Ana

|714| 641-0332

Software City
San Oiego

(619) 560-6886

Software Plus

Citrus Heights
(916] 726-8793

Sysware
San Diego

(619)278-8660

The Software Place

Fartield

(707) 427-2104

Colondo

Contemporary Comp
Denver

(303|692-0937

CW Electronics
□envef

(303)832-111!

DMA Computer Solutions

Colorado Springs

(303I 475-2488

Renassance Computerware
Colorado Springs

(303)634-3051

Software Center
Englewocd

(3031 799-8833

Conned ic jt

Compuier Resources
Wethersfield

|2D3) 563-9000

Electronics Sonique

Danbury

Sottcwn
Dantury

(203)797-8080

District ol Cnlumbu
Program Store

Washington

(202| 863-1947

Florid

Electronics Bouiirjue
Boynton Beach

(305)736-2308
Miami

1305)251-5517

Games V Gadgets

Jacksonville

(904) 725-7026

Clearwater

(B13I 797-0585

Orange Park
1904) 254-1550

Tallahassee

1904) 877-3813

Georgia

Academic Software

Hoswell

(404) 998-7766

Electronics Boutique
Atlanta

(404] 433-0197

Atlanta

(404]261-8305

Games 'N' Gadgets
Atlanta

(404] 399-5023

Atlanta

(404]934-7794

Illinois
Aardvark Computer Software

Chicago Heights
(312) 481-5888

8a Stages. Inc.
Northrxook

(312) 564-4830

Aurora

1312] 898-6070

Chicago

(312] 263-7613

Basic Software Shop

Midlothian

1312) 385-8435

Chicago Computer Centre

Chicago

(312)372-7360

Compuier Outoost

SchaumDurg

(312)980-0411

Computer Shnwrnom

Ban ing ton

(312] 382-5106

Computer world

Chicago

(3121 282-1575

Disk H Tech Software

Orland Park

(312] 460-1060

Family Software

Bloom ing dale

1312) 351-3730

Oakbrook Computer Center

Oakbiook

(312) 941-9005

Piotecio Enterprises
Barnngton

(3121 382-5244

Software Fust
Evanston

(312)475-7337

Software Tree
Winnetka

(312)446-1660

Universal Computing
Highland Park

(312)433-8934

Video Etc.

DeerlreHd

(312) 498-9688

Hh

Butm
Fl. Wayne

(219)485-7511

Compuier Corner

Marion

1317)662-7160

Computer Works

Camel

(317)848-0123

Louiunu

Electronics Bouiioue

Monroe

(318)322-5813
Kenner

(504) 464-4130

Inacomp CompLler Center

Lafayette

[318] 98'-8!22

The Computer Shoppe

Metaine

(5(M) 454-6600

Mirylind

Clinton Compuier

Clinton

(301)856-2500

Laurel

(301)953-1110

Electronics Bouhgue

Baltimore
13011 298-9674

Owings Mills

(3011363-6521

Baltimore

(3011687-2909

Games 'U' Gadgets

Baltimore

13011256-7453

Balumore
(301)284-2873

Greetings and Readings

Towson

(301) 825-4225

Program Store

Kensington

(301]984-1233

HissKfiusetls
Computer Magic

Sandwich
(617| 888-7313

Electronics Bouttnie

Holyoke

(413) 533-1766

Personal Computer Resource

Nor well

(617) 871-5396

Softpro
Burlington

(619)273-2919

The Whir Stores Inc.
Westborough

(617] 366-2030

American Television

Marquelte
(906) 228-7100

Compuier Solutions

Mason

(517) 628-2943

Computers Today

Holland
1616)399-8310

Soft-House Computer Cenier
Garden City

(313) 422-6760

Soltware Library dI Keeqo

Keegc Harbor

1313] 681-6600

Software Trends

Clawson

(313) 288-3280

The Software Shop
Troy

(313] 524-1581

pp

Electronics Boutique

Ridgeia no

16011957-3732

Missouri

Games 'N' Gadgets

Columbia

(301)730-7402

Software City

CreveCoeur

(314)434-3311

Soltware To Go

Clayton

(314| 727-3420
Crestwood

(314)968-8700

The St. Louis Software Cenier
Maryland Heflhis

(314) 739-8989

Hthndu
Nebraska Bookstore
Lincoln

(402)476-0111

Nendi

Compuier World

Las Vegas

(702)796-1379

New Himpshire

Electronics Bouiique
Nashua

|603| 831-2222

New Jerssf

Electronics Bouiique
Cherry Hill

Rockaway

(2011366-1636
Woodbridge

(201)636-1451

Wayne

(201) 785-8710

Voorhees

(609)772-6355

Family Computer Center

Faimeld

(201) 882-8370

S. Orange

(201)762-6661

Games 'N1 Gadgets
Livingston

[201)992-6753

Burlington

(609)387-3583

Micro Dynamics
Shrewsbury

(201)747-6745

Simplex

Springfield1

(201]379-4729

New York

Byte Shop
Memck

(516) 379-0000

Compuier Software Plus
Brooklyn

(718)645-1880

Electronics Boutique
Valley Stream

Abany

(518) 456-7270
Hunimgton Station

(516) 271-B385

Games N' Gadgets
Garden City

(516) 747-3427

Manuel

(914]623-1723

Leigh's Computers
New York

(212]879-6257

Software Center

Forest Hills

(718|793-8112

Software Cm/
Syracuse

(315) +15-2577

The Software House

Fair port

(716)223-7658

Nwtrt bnlini
Byte Shop
Greensboro

1919) 288-0018

Games 'N' Gadgets
Rale<gh

(9191 781-9034

Software Express

Ctiarlotte
(704) 372-9087

Ohio

Earth rise Micro Systems
Columbus

(614)451-1100

Games 'N' Gadgets

North Randall

1216)662-2998

Heath Zenith Computers

and Electronics

Toledo
[4191537-1887

Microcenter

Columbus
(614) 481-8041

Westerville

(614) 891-8041

Software City

Cemerviile
1513)439-1237

Cincinnati

(513) 530-9311

Warehouse Computerware
Cincinnati

(513) 563-2983

Home Software

Oklahoma City

(405) 632-5721

Tulsa

(918) 254-1883

Oregon

Egghead Software
Beaver ton

(5031 626-7331

Learning Service

Eugene

(S03I 683-3827

Petinsylvinii

Compumart

Williamspori

(800] 233-8950

Computer and Games

Reading

(215)929-0540

Electronics Boutique

Whiiehali
(215) 264-3122

King ol Prussia

(215) 337-4232

Exion
(215] 363-8357

North Wales

(215)362-2036

Langhome

(215)757-7997

Floppy House

Palmyra

(717)838-8632

Games M' Gactgcis
Lancaster

(717) 299-9504

West Miffim

(412) 655-6804

King of Prussia

1215)337-1298
Media

[215)566-3948

Lyco Computers

Williamsport

(717)494-1144

Proiessional Computer Cenier
at Hess's

Allen I own

(215)435-2911

Software City
Pittsburgh

(4121854-1777

Tussey Computer

Slate College
(814)234-8772

While House Computer

Williamsport
(717]322-7700

Rhode lilinrj

Software Connections
Warwick

(401) 738-3430

Tenntisee

Games 'N' Gadgets

Memphis

1901] 362-8399

T«1J

B. Dalton Soltware Etc.
Houston

(713) 439-1045

Babbages. Inc.

Houston
1713) 955-3500

Houston

1713) 875-0181

Housion

1713)556-8492

Houston

(713]995-5758
Houston

(713) 465-7713

Dallas

1214)484-8326
Dallas

(214)368-0764

Piano
(214) 578-7649

Mesquite
(214)270-8885

Dallas
(214] 788-1707

Hurst

(817] 589-0603

Fort Worth

(B17) 294-1279

Irvmg

(214) 255-2129

Houston

(713) 469-5459

Webster

(713) 338-1619

Computer Galleries
Houston

(713) 661-0055

Computer Solutions

San Anlonio
(512) 341-8851

Home Software

Friendswood

1713) 480-5126

Macproducts

Austin

(512) 473-2604

Soltware Centre

Houston

(713) 553-9750

Software and Things
Austin

(512]451-4347

Software Centre
Houston

(7131783-9357

Software City
Austin

(512)451-2489

Software Galena
San Antonio

(512)377-3003

Software Station
Houston

(713)782-7537

Houston
(713)B74-9696

The Computer Store

Lake Jackson

(409) 297-5515

The Software Place
Houston

(713)7B!-1488

uu
Bus N Bytes
St. George

(801]628-5755

Virginii

Clinton Computer

Alexandria

(703I 838-9700

Diskcovery

Falls Church

I703I536-5040

Family Computer Cenier

Fairfax

(703] 385-2758
Springfield

(703) 866-9122

Games 'N' Gadgets

Hamptc-n

1804) 827-0877

Virginia Seach

(804)497-7311
Livingston Beach

(804) 340-7422

Software City

Richmond
|8O4| 320-2244

Virginia Beach

1804)463-8220

Wishi nfton

Egghead Software
Bellevue

(206)644-4545
Tukwila

(206) 575-0445

Software Express

Baffle Ground

(206) 687-5939

WkI Virgin*

Computer Terminal

Berkeley Springs

(304]258-5600

Wisconsin

American Television

Madison

(608] 271-1000

Appleton

|4K] 731-3800
Waukesha

(414) 549-3440

Compuier Software Center

Milwaukee

(414) 543-5123

Computer Warehouse

Milwaukee
(414) 321-3120

Milwaukee

(414) 354-3120

RiCOrti

GlenOale

(414)351-2207

Team Electronics
Watisau

(715)842-3364

If there isn't a dealer listed in your area, don't give up.

Give us a call. Phone 1-800-443-7982. In Illinois 1-800-654-3767. MlN DiCA P £

Note: Not all 'ormats available at all locations.



Sharpen¥>ur Sailing Skills

Without Gettingfour FeetWst.

Head for the Silicon Bay and be the

captain of your own keyboard.

In Mindscape's The American Challenge:

A Sailing Simulation? you'll learn to pilot an

Apple® lie or lie, IBM PCf or Commodore®
64/128 through eight challenging courses.

This wind-blown sailing simulation will

challenge and thrill beginners and old salts

alike. Race against the stiff competition

supplied in the prog ram. Challenge another
skipper head-to-head. Or race an opponent
via modem from coast-to-coast.

Complete the preliminaries and you'll
face the Aussies in the closest thing to a

reai race for The Cup this side of Perth.

You may even win an expense-paid trip

to Perth, Australia and course-side seats to

watch the Yanks reclaim the America's Cup

next January. Runners-upwill receive Hayes™
Modems. Contest details are inside every

package or available from your retailer.

Hoist a sail on your monitor. And sit

down at the keys. The American
Challenge: A Sailing Simula

tion™ will make you
a better sailor

with a few

short strokes.

Mindscape
Software thai challenges the Amind.

VIM your retailer or call LflOO-M3-79B2 [in Illinois. 1-KB-664-3767) (q- VISA or MasterCard orders. To purchase by mail, send VISA or MasterCard number
with e«pifaiion date, check or money O'cef to Mindscape. ?O.3tair67NatfiSrooi'. ILCCOS5 Add S3 !»<<}'sn.pn,ngar>rj haial'rta Alkw 3-5 v^eta'D'Delivery
The American Challenge >S K9.95 for Apple ana IBM vers^ns. S2995 for OM/I23

Copyr.ght C '586 M.ndscape. Inc. Mindscape isa trademark of Mindscape. inc. Apple, IBM, and Comrrodore are registerec- trademarks of Auote Comput
Inc.. International Business Mach.nes.and CorrmodO'e Electronics L'miied respectvely Hayes is a trademark ot Hayes Microcompjter Praoucts. Inc.



MACHINE SPECIFICS

the ST, and it should be out this fall.

80-column 800. An 80-column

board for 800, XL, and XE is also

nearing release. In addition to driv

ing an 80-column monitor through a

couple of magic tricks that retain

compatibility with most existing

software, the board also includes a

parallel printer port as a bonus.

ST "Blitter." The juicy rumor of

the summer has come true—a "blit

ter" chip for the ST, which provides

advanced animation capabilities

similar to that computer named for

a female Spanish friend. The custom

chip is accompanied by a replace

ment ROM chip set designed to ac

knowledge and capitalize upon its

presence. And voila—you have multi

color multiple object animation that

is smooth and quick.

john andekson can be reached on

CompuServe (ID: 76703.654J.

BY SHAY ADDAMS

I Want My C-TV! Already I'm going

crazy from setting my VCR to tape

"Late Night with David Letterman"—

only to play it back the next day

and get 90 minutes of a Grade B

movie. Now Electronic Arts wants

me to hook the VCR to an Amiga?

DeluxeVideo enables "video-compu

terphiles" to create videos with De-

LuxePaint graphics and play them

on-screen or tape them on a VCR.

You can also capture freeze frames

off the television or VCR; do special

effects like wipes and fades; and

create hi-res titles and credits for

home-made videos. For a sound

track, rock-video maestros can pipe

in tunes from Deluxe Music Con

struction Set or Instant Music Data

Disk.

GEOS Software. For the C 64

and 128, more software for the

GEOS "icons & window" operating

system is on the way from Berkeley

Softworks; (415) 644-0883. Upcom

ing software titles include GEOS-

calc, GEOSpublisher and GEOS-

database, as well as the GEOS

Programmers' Reference Guide.

C 64 and 128 users will be able to

store up to 780K of data on double-

sided 3.5-inch disks with Commo

dore's 1581 drive, which should be

out by December. So far there's no

word on anyone publishing software

on these disks.

Offbeat Communications De

partment: Microlog Short Wave Lis

tener (S64) snaps into the C 64/128

cartridge port and connects a short

wave radio to the computer, convert

ing Morse Code and RadioTeletype

signals into text and displaying it on

the screen. With a good radio and

Microlog, you can read and print

Reuters Press service dispatches

from London and other worldwide

transmissions.

Question From the Mailbag: If

you've got a question, send it in and

I'll try to track down the answer.

Here's one that came my way: "Is

there any way of converting my 200

text and data-base files created with

the Plus/4 to the IBM format, so I

won't have to re-create them man

ually when I upgrade my system?"

I checked with Dick Ollins, tech

nical adviser of the Plus Exchange

Users Group, who suggested that

with the Modem 300 for the Plus/4

and a modem on an IBM, you could

transfer the text as ASCII files, then

reformat them with an IBM word

processor. The sticky part will be

finding an IBM data-base program

that has a utility for inserting data

into the proper fields; check with an

IBM users group on that one.

By the way, The Plus Exchange

Users Group [(800) 826-4859] pub

lishes a bi-monthly newsletter on the

C 16 and Plus/4, and even sells soft

ware for these discontinued ma

chines.

shav addams can be reached on

CompuServe {ID: 72267.601) or

QuantumLink (ID: jb chalmer).

IBM
BY PHIL WISWELL

This month. 111 try to answer a few

common questions from IBM owners.

Q: What's the difference between

CGA and EGA displays, and which

should I invest in now?

A: The new EGA (Enhanced

Graphics Adapter) displays have a

higher resolution—640 X 350 pix

els—than the CGA (Color/Graphics

Adapter) resolution of 640 X 200

pixels. Text and graphics are there

fore much clearer. In addition. EGA

adapter boards are equipped with

extra memory, allowing them to dis

play up to 16 colors at a time from a

palette of 64 colors, versus only four

colors using CGA.
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Waldensoftware is available at

these and other participating
Waldenbooks stores.

CALIFORNIA
Fairfield

Solano Mall

Monterey

Del Monte Shopping Ctr.

COLORADO
Aurora

Aurora Mall

CONNECTICUT
Meriden

Meriden Square Shopping Ctr.

FLORIDA

Altamonte Springs

AltamonteMail
Daytona Beach

VolusiaMall
Merritt Island

Merritt Square Mall

GEORGIA

Savannah

OglethorpeMall

HAWAII
Aiea

Pearl Ridge Shopping Center

MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor

Briarwood Mall
Novi

Twelve Oaks Mall
Saginaw

Fashion Square Mall

MISSOURI
Springfield

Battlefield Mall

NEW JERSEY
Toms River

Ocean County Mall

NEW YORK
Johnson City

Oakdale Mall
Levittown

Caldor Plaza

New York

57 Broadway
White Plains

The Galleria

NORTH CAROLINA
Fayetteville

Cross Creek Mall

OHIO
Akron

Chape! Hill Mall

Dayton

Dayton Mall

Mayfield Heights

6255MayfieldRd.

OKLAHOMA

Lawton

Central Mall

PENNSYLVANIA

Lancaster

Park City Shopping Center

West Mifflin

Century III Mall

SOUTH CAROLINA

Myrtle Beach
Myrtle Square Mall

TEXAS
Amarillo

WestgateMall

Dallas

Prestonwood Town Center

El Paso

Cielo Vista Mall
Lubbock

South Plains Mall

Waco
Richland Fashion Mall

VIRGINIA

McLean

Tysons Center

For special orders and the location ofthe
Waldenbooks store nearest you, check

the Yellow Pages.

""■■■' . -V:.; " ..."" ■ *• -ti^:



Hard-W)rking Software.

Allyou need is the right software

- to keep your computer busy

helping you and your family become

more knowledgeable and more

productive.
You can learn how to cook, type or

print graphics. Your children can

Baunce of Power

Waldenbooks introduces practical,

educational, skill-developing

and productivity-improving software for

your personal computer.

1. The Hobbit Addison-Wesley. Enter the world ofthe Middle-Earth and experience incredible
adventures in this ultimate fantasy computer program. For Apple, IBM, $34.95 and Commodore,
$29.95.

2. Typing Tutor III Simon & Schuster. Fastest, most effective way to learn how to type on a home
computer. Adjusts automatically to your skill level, givescustom-designed lessons and totsyourstrengths
and weaknesses. For Apple, IBM, $49.95 each, and Commodore, $39.95.

3. The Print Shop Broderbund. Designs and prints cards, stationery, flyers and banners for home and
business use. Great variety ofborders and graphics to make letterheads and logos. For Apple, $49.95,
IBM, $59.95, and Commodore, $44.95.

4. A + Spanish A merican Educational Computer. Teaches and reinforces Spanish based on the
major school textbooks. Includes 350 exercises covering 98* of the vocabulary in Spanish textbooks. For
Apple, IBM, Commodore and Atari. Also available: U.S. History, Grammar, French. $19.95 each.

5. Cardware High Tech Expressions. Makeiteasy todesignandprintyourowngreetingscardsfor
any occasion. Plus a unique greeting disk for celebrating birthdays, musically. For IBM, Apple, Commodore,
Atari. Also available: Partyware, Heartware, Warewilhall, $9.95 each.

6. Disney1" Comic Strip Maker Bantam Software. Create your own Wait Disney* comicstrip.

Over 125 full-color, detailed graphics you can mix and match. Great family fun. For Apple, $39.95 and
Commodore, $29.95.

7. Silent Service Microprase. Ultra-realistic simulation ofsubmarine warfare in World War II. "Real
ity levels" allow you to determine complexity of mission. For IBM, Apple, $34.95 each.

8. Fontasy Version 2 Brownwaugh. Helps you prepare a page oftext and drawings aukkly, easily
in the font you've selected right on your graphic screen. Incredibly useful and versatile. For IBM $62.95.

9. Success With Math CBS Software- Works with students every step ofthe way, just like a tutor,

to enhance math skills. Classroom-tested for primary and secondary levels. For Apple, IBM, Commodore.
Also available: Addition/Subtraction. $24.95 each.

10. Certificate Maker Springboard. Over 200 professionally designed certificates to choose from—
ideal for employee awards, family celebrations, church and school functions. For IBM, $59.95, Apple,

$49.95.

11. World Games EPYX. A challenge ofglobal proportions for 1 to 8 players. You'll compete in8

impossible events around the world, from death-defying cliffdiving in Mexico to sumo wrestling in Japan
to bull-riding in the U.S. to weight-lifting in Russia and more. For IBM, Apple, Commodore. $40 each.

12. Balance ofPower Mindscape. Uses a huge statistical database, a detailed display ofthe world
and advanced artificial intelligence techniques to put the earth in your command. Very sophisticated.

Very challenging. For IBM, $49.95.

13. Reader Rabbit The Learning Company. Electronic word factory for children ages 5 to 7.

Helps build reading comprehension, enhance word recognition and sharpen vocabulary. For Apple, IBM,
Commodore, Atari. $39.95 each.

14. America Cooks Chinese CDA. The most comprehensive collection ever by 20ofthe great

Chinese restaurant chefs. As many as 190 detailed recipes, from Hunan Beef to Jade Scallops, plus

beverage and serving tips. For IBM, Apple, Commodore. Also avail able; America Cooks Mexican &

America Cooks Italian. $14.95 each.

15. Chess Master 2000 Electronic A rts. Twelve different levels of play, on-screen clock and 20 to 30

graphics. Over71,000 moves—perfect forall ages and skill levels. For Apple, IBM, Commodore, Atari.

$39.95 each.

improve their skills in math and

language.

Waldenbooks carries a variety of

software programs for all interests,

from science and music to home
productivity.

And ifyou can't find the program

you want, we can special order it for

you from the thousands oftitles

available.

At Waldenbooks, you'll not only

find hard-working software, you'll

also find the software that works best
for you.

Waldenbooks
Books- Audio .Video- Magazines- Boo* Club5 • Special Orders

Ovet 975 stcces nationwide
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THE ATARI

TEH COMMAHDMEt

ST "We shall create a computer

that will be a landmark in the

history of computers.1^*

.1

Recently, a writer compared

the revolutionary 1040ST""

to Henry Ford's Model T ™

You may be surprised to

learn that we were very

complimented.

The truth is that both the

STtMand the Model T were

designed to be machines of

great power and usefulness

at a price that was affordable

to everybody.

The only difference is that

the 16-bit 1040ST uses the

most advanced technology

in the world. And the result

is a computer that has 1024

Kbytes of memory for the

amazingly affordable price

' (/ATARI CORP.

of $999. That's actually less

than $ 1 per Kilobyte.

We think Henry Ford

would be very proud.

The ATARI 1040ST is at

your computer retailer now.

AATARI
S 1966, Atari Corp.

ATARI. IO4OST. and ST are TM's or reg. TM's of Atari Corp.
Mode] T is a TM of Ford Molor Company.

Everything that goes into a

3M diskette is manufac

tured and/or controlled by

specifications set by 3M.

From unique substrates and

oxides, to hole punching and

jacket fabrication, 3M does it

all and does it well. With confi

dence in your complete satisfaction,

3M diskettes are certified to be error

free and have an unlimited warranty

against defects in workmanship or

materials. Day in and day out 3M gives

you one less thing to worry about.

What separates us from our competition? Simply a combination of the best service

in the industry, highly competitive pricing, and an ever widening range of products.

Above all we care about our reputation and we are willing to work on a lower margin

while delivering what others only claim—and we do it all on a day-in day-out basis.

Every subscriber to Family Com

puting will receive our New 96-Page

Winter Spring 1986/87 Catalog over

the next few months. We hope to be

your source for computer supplies &

accessories. Now with 15 pages of

consumer/industrial products.

Computer

Systems

1050 E. MAPLE RD. • TROY, Ml 48083

(313) 589-3440

WATCH

FOR

OUR

NEW 1986/87

CATALOG

MACHINE

SPECIFICS
Whether you go for CGA or EGA.

you need both the monitor and the

adapter card. Some EGA adapters

and monitors work with CGA com

ponents, so you might upgrade in

stages: Buy an EGA monitor now

and the adapter later, or vice-versa.

EGA is becoming the graphics stan

dard, so there is little sense in buy

ing a complete CGA setup now.

Q: I have a PC and I'm about to

upgrade by adding a hard-disk drive.

The salesperson says I need a new

power supply, too. Do I, or Is he

"padding" my bill?

A: No pad here. The 65-watt pow

er supply that comes on most PCs is

not enough to handle the require

ments of a hard drive. You will need

a power supply with at least 130

watts to run a system with a 20-

megabyte hard drive.

Q: What does the CONFIG.SYS file on

my MS-DOS disk do? I've never used

it for anything, to my knowledge.

A: The file carries information on

your system configuration. Your

computer reads this file every time

it's turned on. My CONFIG.SYS filercads:

PILES = 20

BUFFERS = 20

BREAK = ON

DEVICE = MOUSE.SYS

The files command tells DOS how

many files it may keep open at once.

The default setting is 8. and the

maximum setting is 99.

The BUFFERS command tells DOS

how much memory is available for

transferring data between the disk

and RAM (the computer's active

memory). The default setting for

buffers is 2 (3 for the AT), and

the maximum is 99.

The more files and buffers avail

able, the faster your access to data.

However, each reduces the amount

of l^AM available to your application,

so you may have to experiment.

Stick with the default settings until

you run into problems.

The break command tells DOS to

let you break out of a program using

the CTRL-BREAK key combination.

The default setting is off .

The last line of my CONFIG.SYS tile

tells DOS that I have a Microsoft

Mouse installed. Any other devices

you wish to use, such as a hard

disk, can be installed with the de

vice command. ^~

I'HiL wiswKLL is a small-business

consultant and computerjournalist.
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ON OUR COVER:
MATH SHOP
Math Skills Grow While Kids Go "Shopping"

Now every stucent in your family can sharpen their malh skills in a familiar

setting-the shopping mall.

In the Pharmacy, use percentages, in Ihe Donut Shop, fractions, ratios and

proportions; in the Dairy, binary numbers Problems get progressively harder.

Time limits get shorter Keep the customers happy and you end up on the "Top

Employees" honor roll.

Apple II +. lie, lie 64K ZZ966O5-7 ^S59-9r S49.95

IBM PC/PCjr- 128K ZZ98012-2 _S5frS5" S49.95

Recommended ages 11 through 14

'PCjr needs 80 column monitor

THE AMERICAN CHALLENGE
Championship Sailing Without Getting Your Feet Wei

This dynamic simulation captures the excitement and challenge of real-life

sailboat racing. Beginners have the lime of their life while learning the basic

principles of sailing. Experienced sailors compete on a variety of race courses

leading up to the ultimate challenge beat the Aussies' formidable record and

win back the Cup and America's sailing pride!

If you'd rather cruise than sail, there's a motorboat you can take for a

lest drive in the bay. or a spin on one of seven daredevil race courses

So don't let the rainclouds discourage you With THE AMERICAN CHALLENGE

you can enjoy a delightful boatride anytime, in any weather

Apple II+ . lie. Me S4K ZZ97987-6 S39.95

IBM PC 128K ZZ97988-4 $39.95

QUICKEN
The Fastest Way To End Your Checkbook Blues

Now you can have a personal financial secretary to take the drudgery out of bill

paying.

Quicken can write and print checks to pay your bills, maintain you' check

register, balance your account with bank statements and categorize your ex

penditures for preparing your taxes If you want. Quicken can even keep track

of credit cards and cash and calculate your net worth.

For all its power. Quicken is easy to use. Start your New Year with Quicken

Apple lie. Me 128K ZZ979B5-X $49.95
IBM PC, XT, AT 192K ZZ97986-8 S49.95

HOMEPAK

Three Full Programs in One

This remarkably low-priced software is actually a word processor, a database

manager and a telecommumcaiirjns program all in one Ai new reduced prices.

its one of the year's best buys

HomeText is a powerful word processor that's as simple lo use as a typewriter.

HomeFind is a fast, easy-to-use database management too! for organizing and

retrieving everything from telephone numbers to personal financial informa

tion And HomeTerm turns your computer into a telecommunications terminal

for accessing other computers and public databanks

Apple II +. lie. lie 64K ZZ97931-4 $19.95

Atari/ Commodore 64K ZZ98027-0 S19.95

IBM PC/PCJt 12BK ZZ97992-2 $49.95

Macintosh 128K ZZ93039-7 $49.95

WHERE IN THE WORLD IS CARMEN SANDIEGO?
The Master Detective Thriller That Takes You Around the World

Here is an adventure game every family member will want to play. Your pur

suit of 10 master thieves takes you through 30 different countries where you

must investigate the geography, history and customs in order to match wits

with the evil-doers. You can get help in your search with a special edition of
The World Almanac included in the program.

This fascinating program combines the best of graphics, trivia games,

mysteries and arcade animation to introduce the basics of geography,

research and investigation.

Apple II+ , Me, lie 64K ZZ97528-5 $39.95

WHEREIN THE U.S. IS CARMEN SANDIEGO?

For those who enjoyed the first, another in this popular adventure series.

Apple II +. Me, lie 64K ZZ97966-3 S44.95

ONE-ON-ONE
A Shoot Out Between Dr. J and Larry Bird

Who is the greatest player in basketball? Dr. J? Larry Bird? Take your pick;

then take his place. Make his move, his fakes, his favorite shots, even his
shooting percentage. It's all in 0ne-0n-0ne's program, the result of thou

sands of photographs from every spot on the court.

One-On-One lets you play against the computer or against a friend. There's
a three-point piay and a 24-second shot clock, even hot streaks that im
prove your shooting and a fatigue level that affects your play.

0ne-0n-0nes realism is so great it includes backboard-shattering dunks
and an instant replay when the computer credits you with a particularly

good pfay. But, most of all, One-On-One gives you the magical feeling that
you are Dr. J or Larry Bird.

Apple II, II + , lie, lie 48K ZZ97967-1 14.95

IBM PC 128K ZZ97968-X 14.95
Commodore 64 64K ZZ97970-1 14.95

MACINTOSH 128K ZZ97969-8 39.95

MILLIONAIRE
Capture the Excitement and Risk of the Stock Market

Now you can make a killing in the stock market-without getting killed.

In this highly realistic simulation, you start as a novice with $10,000 and a

choice of fifteen different stocks. If you are able to master the fluctuation in

the market well enough to increase your net worth to certain levels, you can
then buy stocks on margin and purchase call options.

You progress through Investor. Speculator, Professional and Broker rank
ings as your net worth increases, using the whole spectrum of market

techniques until you become a millionaire. Then you start on your second
million and this state-of-the-art investment fantasy becomes even more

thrilling.

Apple II+ , lie, lie

IBM PC

MACINTOSH

Commodore 64/128

Save $15.

See order form
for details.

ZZ97962-0

ZZ97963-9
ZZ97964-7

ZZ97965-5

MILUONMKE
THE STOCK rAARKET S\WJ\.AT\OH



SUCCESS WITH TYPING
The Quickest Way From Computer Mystery to Computer Mastery
Now you can learn to type and use your computer to its fullest
potential, both at the same time.

Success With Typing's step-by-step program makes it easier than
ever to learn touch typing. Its eighteen lessons take you through
everything from practice drills to speed tests. The unique Advice
Function examines your progress in each practice drill, analyzes
your strengths and weaknesses and advises you what to emphasize
in your next drill. As you gain typing mastery, you will learn the
building blocks of computer use. First the concept, structure and
set-up of a database; then practice in word processing skills.

Success With Typing is the keyboard course that's so comprehen

sive, all you need is fingers!

Apple He, He

IBM PC/PCjr.

64K

128K

ZZ96573-5

ZZ94814-8

39.95

39.95

FIRST DRAFT
The Cure for Writer's Block!

Whether you're writing a term paper, a sales presentation or com

munity newspaper, you know the hardest part of writing is getting

started. Well now there's the silent partner you've been waiting for.
Someone to brainstorm ideas with, help you organize your thoughts

and put your facts into logical order.

First Draft does all these things plus much, much more. This sim
ple-to-use software automatically numbers your ideas, ranks and

sorts them for you and displays or prints them in standard outline

form-all with a single keystroke! You can use First Draft as a word

processor to enter, delete, rearrange paragraphs and print out docu
ments. Or you can insert your completed First Draft outline into any

major word processing program.

First Draft is a breath of fresh air for students, executives and
professional writers.

Apple 11+, He, He 64KZZ9670G-2_£5&95-49.95 ,

IBM PC, PC/AT, PC/XT, Tandy 1000 128KZZ96701-0 j5&0fr-49.95 3

MICROZINE
The Amazing Software Library from Scholastic

This award-winning series for children 8-12, raises interactive learn
ing to new heights. Every issue of Microzine contains 4 totally
original full-length programs, each designed to give children the
problem-solving and critical-reasoning skills today's school curricu
lum demands. Microzine has everything... from reading and
language arts programs to history, geography and economics. From
Science programs to graphics. Even real-life utility programs, like
filing systems and databases. f

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER!

We're sure that once you try Microzine, you'll want to become a
regular subscriber. That's why we're willing to send you your first
issue for only $4.99. Just a fraction of the retail value. Then if you
approve, we'll send you a new issue with 4 new programs about
every 8 weeks. We will bill you $29.95-just $7.49 per program-for
each issue you keep. You can return any disk you don't want within
10 days and can cancel at anytime simply by notifying us.
Apple II+ , lie, He 48K ZZ96498-4 -$2©t95- $4.99

PAPERCLIP
Write Better and Faster with This Best-Selling Word Processor

PaperClip, the only advanced, full-featured word processor in its
price category, has everyone raving. In addition to the basic features
you'd expect, PaperClip includes these powerful extras: Dual text
windows so you can transfer text and edit two documents at once;
unlimited formatting parameters to create a totally customized docu

ment; a "macro command" feature that enters commonly-used

words and phrases with a single keystroke; an automatic filesaver
that ensures you never lose a word of text; and much, much more.
PaperClip works with over thirty different printers. With such power,
flexibility and ease-of-use, it's no wonder PaperClip is a nationwide
best-seller!

Apple II + , lie, He 64K ZZ97960-4 $59.95
Commodore 64/Atari 800 64K ZZ98029-7 $39.95
Commodore 64/128" 64K ZZ97961-2 $79.95

hanced version including 36.000 + word SpellPack.



GOLF'S BEST
Exact Replicas of Me Grerfest Courses in the World
How would you like to play St. Andrews, where the wind gusts from
the Firth of Forth like a gale? Or tackle Pinehurst, with more bunkers
than the Maginot Line? Now you can, because Golf's Best simulates
every trap and tuft of rough, every gust of wind, that makes these
courses such legendary tests of skill.

On each course, you'll select the Championship or Medal tees. You'll
choose the clubs. You'll decide how hard to hit, the exact direction
ot each shot, and whether to hit straight or hook.

Don't expect to shoot par. These courses are as tough as the origin
als. Will you break 100? 90? 80? Tee up and find out!

Golf's Best SI. Andrews

Apple II+ . He. He

IBM PC

Golf's Best Pinehurst

Apple II +, lie. He
IBM PC

48K

128K

64K

128K

2Z97971-X
ZZ97972-8

ZZ97973-6
ZZ97974-4

$24.95

$24.95

$24.95
$24.95

ALBERT J. LOWRY REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT
AND MANAGEMENT
Have a Private Consultation with the Renowned Expert

Whether you're buying your own home or purchasing real estate as
an investment, you need the advice of an expert to make those all-
important decisions.

With this software, you can call on a world-renowned real estate
authority twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week. Based on

Albert Lowry's bestsellers, this program is designed to help even the

beginner computer-user with on-screen questions to help you enter

information. There are checklists for inspecting properties and

worksheets to create investment budgets. Then easy-to-read bar
graphs to compare cash flow, rate of return and equity to help you

choose the best investment using Dr. Lowry's proven money-
making strategies.

IBM PC, PC/XT, PC/AT, PCjr. 128K ZZ97990-6 _S9&r9T i/s.sa

Apple 11 +. lie, lie 64K ZZ97989-2 J9fr%5T $79.95

AMERICA COOKS
Today's Best System lor Creative Menu Planning
Prepare and serve mouth watering dishes from the world's greatest
chefs with this sophisticated collection of gourmet software.

Over 6,000pages, provide easy-to-follow recipes for every type of
cuisine. And, you can adjust ingredients to serve from 1 to 999
guests!

Use each program alone or create an integrated library with the
Micro Kitchen Companion.

Choose from these terrific titles:

•Kitchen Companion Program Apple lie. He 128K ZZ97993-0 39 95
Kitchen Companion Program IBM PC, XT, AT 128K ZZ97994-9 39.95
Kitchen Companion Program Commodore 64 64K ZZ97995-7 39 95

•America Cooks French Apple lie, lie 128K ZZ97996-5 14 95
America Cooks French IBM PC. XT. AT 12SK ZZ97997-3 14 95
America Cooks French Commodore 64 64K ZZ97998-1 14 95

•America Cooks Italian Apple lie, lie 128K ZZ97999-X 14 95
America Cooks Italian IBM PC. XT. AT 128K ZZ98000-9 14 95
America Cooks Italian Commodore 64 64K ZZ98013-0 14 95

•America Cooks Chinese Apple lie, lie 128K ZZ98001-7 14.95
America Cooks Chinese IBM PC, XT. AT128K ZZ98002-5 14 95
America Cooks Chinese Commodore 64 64K ZZ98003-3 14.95

► Cooking with Kids Apple lie. lie 128K ZZ98DO4-1 14 95
Cooking with Kids IBM PC. XT. AT 128K ZZ98005-X 14 95
Cooking with Kids Commodore 64 64K ZZ98006-8 14.95
(Southern Cooking Apple lie, lie 128K ZZ98007-6 14.95
Southern Cooking IBM PC, XT, AT 128K ZZ98008-4 14.95
Southern Cooking Commodore 64 64K ZZ980O9-2 14 95

SCIENCE TOOLKIT
Experience the Thrill of Scientific Discovery

Everything you need to perform real-not simulated-laboratory
experiments. Two sensory probes-a thermistor and a photoceii-
and an Interface Box which connects these two sophisticated pieces
of equipment to your computer. Plus four on-screen instruments-a
thermometer, a light meter, a timer and a strip chart.

The easy-to-use software allows you to read, analyze and manipu
late data, and print out a record of your results with step-by-step
instructions for performing scores of experiments, including investi
gating the behavior of plants, chemical reactions, concepts of time,

motion and the physiology of your own body.

Master Modole ZZ97677-X $69.95
Speed and Motion Lab ZZ97093-3 $39.95
Experiments with tachometer and speedometer.

Earthquake Lab ZZ97094-1 $39.95
Experiments with sensitive seisometer apparatus.

All modules: Apple 64K

Bargain Bundle

Science Too! Kit 69-95

Speed & Motion Lab 39.95

Earthquake Lab 39.95

ZZ98030-0 S149.85 S109.85

w



MACHINE

SPECIFICS

BY STEVE MORGENSTERN

Every time I turn on my computer, I

read a copyright notice about Phoe

nix Technologies Ltd. Tandy, Xerox.

Kaypro, and Wyse owners, among

others, have seen the flight of the

Phoenix across their screens. Who

are these people?

Phoenix has been in business

since 1979 in Norwood, Massachu

setts, performing custom engineer

ing jobs for micro manufacturers.

Two years after the IBM PC was in

troduced, somebody there had the

bright idea to create a BIOS that

would emulate the IBM BIOS—with

out infringing on Big Blue's copy

right—and license the system to

manufacturers.

BrOS is short for Basic Input-Out

put System. It functions as a mid

dleman between the operating sys

tem (MS-DOS) and the computer

hardware. If the BIOS does not do

its job extremely well, software com

patibility suffers. The BIOS by Phoe

nix does work very well indeed: it is

extraordinarily difficult to find a

piece of PC software that doesn't

work under the Phoenix system.

The company first offered their

IBM-compatible BIOS in May 1984.

Before that, manufacturers interest

ed in building IBM compatibles

could either develop their own BIOS,

a lime-consuming and expensive un

dertaking (Compaq chose that

route), or make machines that ran

the MS-DOS operating system but

were incompatible with large

amounts of software developed for

the IBM PC's chip peculiarities.

Several manufacturers, including

Tandy, Leading Edge. Xerox, and

AT&T, chose to use the Phoenix

BIOS or sections of it. That makes

our friends in Norwood a major fac

tor in the development of inexpen

sive PC compatibles.

Made in a Garage. An interest

ing change in company policy could

make the Phoenix name even more

common with IBM compatible users.

Manufacturers used to pay a large

sum up front for unlimited usage of

the BIOS. In April, Phoenix switched

over to a royalty arrangement.

They now get a fee for each ma

chine installed with their BIOS. This

makes a substantial difference to the

people building PC compatibles in

their garages, who no longer have to
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DesignWare®

grows with

your child-

to keep

learning alive.

Year after year.

MJL.T JLost learning software will educate-

even entertain-your child. Fora week

or so. DesignWare not only educates and

entertains; itgrvuswiih your child. All

year long.

And because you can choose from

several skills levels and can easily add your

own homework problems, your child

can amtlnut to grow with DesignWare

programs. Year after year.

But isn't this what you'd expect from

a Britannica Learning company?

THE GRAMMAR

EXAMINER'"

Your children start as

newspaper reporters.

While learning to edit

news stories using

correct grammar, they

try to make it all the

way to Editor in Chief..IJillU.IT.Jll]

Awarded 'Best Grammar Program" by

Family Computing.

STATES* TRAITS1"

and EUROPEAN

NATIONS &

LOCATIONS"-

Both programs captivate

children as they move

shapes and facts on to

US, and European maps.

They become experts at

major land forms, capi

tals and important and

historic events.

SHOES

THE BODY

TRANSPARENT"

Human biology has

never been this much

fun to learn. Move-

bones, organs and facts

into correct locations.

Learn systems, func

tions, diseases and more.

For Apple*Il, IBM»PC & C64"

computers.

A Hnt.mnic.i Lc.irninfjCompjny

ibanJcrot lnobr.nn ilic aimcut"your nc.irv>! retailer, call

toli-frec. 800-572-2173 or wrin DesignWirc, Inc

lX'|>i (J. IBJ Beny Street. S.m Francbco. CA W107
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shell out big dollars up front for the

privilege of using the Phoenix BIOS.

The Write Price. If people are

buying reasonably priced MS-DOS

computers, they expect to buy rea

sonably priced software, right? Un

fortunately, corporate budgets have

allowed publishers to charge hun

dreds of dollars for most worthwhile

IBM word-processing packages, and

bargains have been hard to come by.

I just received one, though. It's Web

ster's New World Writer, from Simon

& Schuster.

It combines two top-notch prod

ucts—the Webster's New World

Spelling Checker (S59.95 sold alone)

and Webster's New World On-Line

Thesaurus (S69.95 sold alone}—and

adds a full-featured word processor.

The price for the complete package

is Si50, so you're getting the word

processor for about S20.

Safely In Numbers. The Model

"L" 1200-baud modem from Leading

Edge is a Hayes-compatible internal

modem. It comes with software and

lists at a modest S149. I can't vouch

for its performance yet, but I know

one thing I like already: It comes

with a 24-month warranty. Leading

Edge obviously understands the

power of long warranties when it

comes to quelling the qualms of buy

ers who can't afford top-of-the-line

brand names. A key factor in my de

cision to buy their Model D comput

er was the generous 15-month war

ranty on that machine.

Contributing editor steven morgenstern

can be reached on CompuServe (ID:

72545.606J.

ORPHANS
BY PATRICK SPERA

It always gives me a chuckle the way

some people are amazed to find me

using a Timex Sinclair 1000 (those

people who know what one is, I

mean!). While my 1000 can do a lot

more than most people expect, the

problem for the Timex, and all "or

phans"—computers whose manufac

turers either went bankrupt or left

the business—is finding support for

it. I hope the information in this

and future columns will help end

this struggle for Adam, Timex, and

TI owners.

Adam 80-Column Video

Board. John Lingrel of Orphanware

(P.O. Box 324, Canal Fulton, OH

44614) has announced an 80-col-

umn video board for the Coleco

Adam computer. Currently, the Ad

am's own screen display is only 32

columns. The card uses the Adam's

external slot and will require a sepa

rate monitor. (The cost of the board

and monitor will be about $170.

The board alone is approximately

$55.) The card will allow the full use

of CP/M on the Adam. Also, it adds a

serial (RS 232C) port so you'll be

able to use third-party modems and

printers on your Adam.

Orphanware also sells an internal

Centronics interface and 64K RAM

expansion cards.

TS 2068 Technical Manual. If

you love your TS 2068 and would

like to make it do everything that Ti

mex said it could, then you need

this technical manual. The first ver

sion of this manual was released

just as Timex said bye-bye to com

puters. It was a horrid mess of list

ings, diagrams, and text, which cost

an appalling $25! The second edi

tion is spiral bound, has over 300

printed pages (not photocopied like

the first manual!), and best of all,

the errors in the first issue have

been corrected.

The manual still costs $25, but

this little gem (if you think a two-

pound book is little!) is well worth

the cost. To find a copy, check with

Timex dealers, or write Time De

signs magazine, 29722 Hult Rd.,

Colton. OR 97017. Oh, yeah! They

print a bi-monthly Timex Sinclair

magazine, too.

TI-99 Computer Fayuh. The Sec

ond Annual TI-99 Computer Fayuh

will be held in the Greater Boston

area on April 4, 1987. It is an all-day

affair, with lectures, demonstra

tions, and the ubiquitous dealers

area (and if last year was any indi

cation, lots of TI-99 users'). Many

well-known suppliers of TI hardware

and software have indicated that

they will attend the festivity. Further

information and updates can be

found on the TI Forum on Compu

Serve or by writing to the Boston

Computer Society (T1-99/4A Club,

One Centre Plaza. Boston. MA 02108).

It Can't Happen Here Depart

ment. A true story: Paul R. Todd,

of Manassas, Virginia, has a friend

in the sanitation department. While

his friend was making the rounds,

he discovered parts of an Adam com

puter in the trash. Luckily, he recov

ered all the hardware and software.



Tandy 1000 SX

too. However, the computer was

fouled with garbage! It took a lot of

cleaning, but the first time Paul

powered it up, it ran! As Paul later

quipped. "This disproves the saying.

'Garbarge In, Garbage Out'!"

TANDY
BY STEVE MILLER

There has been some confusion over

Tandy's new policy of fee-based cus

tomer support. The main fear is that

Tandy's push into the business mar

ket will be at the expense of regular

customers who can't afford the high

er prices. But, it's not quite that

bad. "The phone lines to Fort Worth

for the average customer are still

open," says a Tandy spokesperson.

The number comes with your com

puter when you purchase it.

However, when you buy a Tandy

computer you can also purchase a

service contract. If you want regional

phone support, you must pay for it.

You can get a three-month, six-

month, or one-year contract.

In addition, there are several

phone numbers (not toll-free) you

can call in Texas, depending on the

nature of your question. For DOS

and language support, Color Com

puters and portables, and home soft

ware questions, call (817) 338-2395;

for educational software, call (817)

338-2396.

1000 This, 1000 That. The hot

selling Tandy 1000 has been discon-

patrick speha. who has been in the Air

Forcefor 10 years, started with a Super-

El/kit computer. He then progressed to

the Sinclair series. He is the Sysop of

the Computer Club Forum (GO CLUB)

on CompuServe (ID: 74125.552;, which

caters to Actrix, Eagle. Sanyo.

Panasonic, and Timex/Sinclair users.

tinued and replaced by the 1000 EX

(see "Buyer's Guide") and the 1000

SX (see photo). The EX is especially

interesting because it brings IBM

compatibility within the price range

of many families who felt they

couldn't afford it before. Many of the

cheapie "no-name clones" are priced

to compete with Tandy, but they

don't have the brand-name authority

and backup service that emanates

from Fort Worth.

The 1000 SX. however, seems bet

ter dressed for the long haul. It

comes with 384K, and two built-in

disk drives. Also included is Desk-

Mate 11, an improved version of the

multi-application program that

comes with many Tandy computers.

Five expansion slots leave plenty of

room for future expansion.

C0C0 3 Gets RGB. More than one

million Color Computers have been

bought, according to Tandy, and

most of them are being used with

televisions for screen displays. The

C0C0 3 however, can be connected

to an RGB color monitor. 11

steve miller,/ormer computer columnist

for UPI. writesfrequently about

computers.

LEARN
PROGRAMMING

MASTER COMPUTERS

IN YOUR OWN HOME
Now you can write programs and gel a

Cfrifuler to do just whal you want Get the

most oui of any computer and avoid having

id pay the tiigh price of pie-packaged

software

LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE

IN YOUR SPARE TIME

Our independent study program allows you

to learn about computers, optralions, appli-
cahore and programming m your spare time.

al home Cur inslruclors provide you with

one-on-one counseling.

LEARN EVEN BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON A COMPUTER

Everything is explained in simple language. You will enjoy teaming to

use a computer-EVEN IF YOU DONT OWN 0t£ Leam lo program on

any personal cotnpuier IBM. APPLE. COMMODORE, TRS. and mere.

BE YOUR OWN COMPUTER EXPERT

Programming is the best way lo leam lo use computers, and we can

show you Uie besi—and most economical-way lo leam programming!

Send today for your free information package. No obligation. No

salesman will call.

halix CENTER FOR COMPUTER EDUCATION

INSTITUTE IM3W Olympc =226LO5An9e!es.CA9OO15-3894

HALIX WSTITUTE CENTER FOR COMPUTER EDUCATION QEPT
I543W OLYMPIC =226LOSANGELES,CA9001S-3a94

YES1 Send ma ntonralnn on Ikw I can leom ami tempjtas and pio-

granrnng at Ixxne'

-Age

-Slate,ZpI

I

If your child is

taking first-year Algebra,

make sure they're

taking it seriously.

With EduWare's

comprehensive tutorial series.

With its serious, step-by-step tutorial

approach, EduWare's high school Algebra

Scries first presents terms and concepts.

Then gives the rules and applications,

followed by step-by-step examples. Plus

plenty of problem solving practice with

instant feedback.

Each volume in the Algebra series is

structured so you can easily help your

child select specific lessons to master

specific skills. In fact, you can use each

volume individually. Or use the entire

scries.

You won't find a more complete or

effective way to help your child take

algebra seriously than EduWare's Algebra

series, but isn't that what you'd expect

from a Liritannica Learning company?

Algebra 1: numerals, number lines, num

ber systems and evaluating expressions.

Algebra 2: axioms, solving equations,

functions, and inequalities.

Algebra 3: monomials, polynomials,

factoring and quadratic trinomials.

Algebra 4: graphing, functions and solv

ing linear equations and inequalities.

Algebra 5 & 6: irrational numbers, radi

cals, square roots, the Pythagorean

Theorem and solving quadratic equations.

And a comprehensive posttcst on Algebra

1 through 6 that can be printed out.

For AppleMI(l-6), IBM»PC(H) &

C64"(l-3) computers.

Other EduWare Tutorials: Fractions,

Decimals, Writing and more.

A Brilannica Learning Company

ToonlerortOObufn [hcnjiticoiynur riL-jn-t ritJiltr.

cjll 11 ill-tree. BOD-172-Zm or write EdllWuC Scmtcv. Inc.

Dtpt.C, JH5 Kerry Street. San FnndscD,CA '>il(i7
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Afunnything happened
onJohn Hart's first dayat

his computer...

he got results.
John Hart was already convinced his new computer could make life

easier. What worried John was that it would take him weeks, maybe months

to get the most out of a software program.

PFS": First Choice changed all that. The first thing John noticed was

the instruction manual. It wasn't huge and complicated like other software

programs. In fact, First Choice let him get started immediately.

Then John found out First Choice was one integrated program that

could handle all his business needs. A versatile word processor with spell

checking, flexible file management, a powerful spreadsheet program, and

resourceful electronic communications were right at his fingertips. And

they all worked faster and more efficiently than he ever imagined.

By the end of the day, John Hart discovered that in the time he

had set aside for his first lesson, he had already used First Choice

to write a dozen error-free letters, create customer files, make

sales calculations, and check the Dow" Jones News/Retrieval.

He can hardly wait for tomorrow, ppc- pjrct Choice

No Experience Required

Special Introductory Offer. Save S50, limited time only.

Ask your nearest dealer for a demonstration.
i'. Software PublishinE Corp.. Mountain View. CA. Works on IBM and compatible computers only.
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OMPUTER

fpsoin
This is the seventh Buyer's Guide to Computers since family computing's first issue in

September 1983. For a while, each guide appeared to treat new machines that were

supplanting the old, and the rapid pace of change certainly didn't help consumers (or

editors) make choices. Looking back now, the pace of change does not seem so dramatic. In

fact, five of the nine computers reviewed in our first issue are here—gussied up in new clothes.

For the archivists in the audience, the long-playing machines are the Apple He, Atari 600XL

(now 130XE), Commodore 64 (now 64C and 128), IBM PC, and Tandy Color Computer (now

CoCo 3). Consumers can be assured that these computers have been refined over the years and

are well supported by software and add-ons—not to mention users groups. Sticking with the

vcncrables is one way for shoppers to go.

The second way to go is with an IBM or compatible computer system. Even though its

system design is relatively old, the IBM PC is quite powerful. It's fast, can be expanded

extensively, and runs high-powered programs. IBMs and compatibles have reputations as

"business" machines, but so many individuals have bought them that new entertainment and

educational software is now hitting the stores. Besides the IBM PC XT, we review the AT&T

6300, Epson Equity, Kaypro PC, Leading Edge Model D, Tandy 1000 EX. and Zenith PC.

A third direction for computer shoppers is to consider the new high-powered machines that

use the Motorola 68000 microprocessor. These are the Amiga (from Commodore), the Atari

520ST and 1040ST, and the Macintosh (Apple). All come with a mouse and use a "point-and-

click" operating system. These audiovisual machines are a great deal of fun to operate.

How do you decide which path to follow? Read the reviews that follow, and let your heart

dictate its preferences. Then read the Shopping Tips, and reread the reviews with common

sense as your dictator.

nick sullivan is senior editor of family computing.
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APPLE lie

List Price: $1,359

Memory (Standard/Maximum*): 128K/1 megabyte

Hardware included: One 5.25-inch disk drive (143K),

monochrome monitor, 80-column card

Software included: ProDOS, BASIC, tutorial

Text (characters by lines): 80 x 24

Colors: 16

Built-in Ports: Joystick, monitor, cassette

Sound: 1 channel

Strengths: The Apple He works very well. Even though

the computer is old. its eight open slots allow you to

keep adding cards and boards that bring new life to the

machine. Memory can be expanded to 1 megabyte, for

instance. And Apple keeps bringing out new peripher

als, such as the 800K 3.5-inch UniDisk, the Apple 20-

megabyte hard-disk drive, and the ImageWriter II color

printer. By replacing the main circuit board, you can

turn the He into a IIgs. Software developers have been

wriling programs for the Apple He for so long, they

know how to milk the machine for all it's worth: most

new Apple He software is a pleasure to use.

Weaknesses: The He is not fast, at least when com

pared to many of the IBM compatible computers on the

market. Its Disk II drives store only 143K, so you're bet

ter off with the new 800K UniDisk. which is expensive

(S399). And to connect a printer, modem, or RGB moni

tor, you need to add interface cards, which usually

cost around SI00 each.

Recommendation: It's relatively costly, but for

parcnts who want to keep step with the schools, the lie is a

smart buy. If your kids use computers at school,

chances are they use Apple lie's. Despite its terrible

sound output, the He is still a great game machine.

Though the He can handle most business tasks, few

people today purchase it primarily for business reasons.

Now that the He can be upgraded to a lies, that may no

longer be the case.

MACINTOSH (APPLE)
List Price: 81.999

Memory: 512K/1 megabyte

Hardware included: 3.5-inch disk drive (800K),

monochrome monitor, mouse

Software included: Finder, desk accessories

Text: Varies with size of type

Colors: Black and white

Built-in Ports: 2 Apple serial, disk drive, mouse, sound

Sound: 4 channels

Strengths: The Macintosh, which you control with a

mouse, has one of the clearest and most flexible screen

displays of any computer. Dots on the screen can be ar

ranged to form various type sizes and styles, and graph

ic layouts look like pointillist paintings. Thus, the

computer is ideal for creating graphic presentations of

data. When connected to the Apple LaserWriter printer.

the Macintosh turns into a typesetting and print shop.

Beyond this, the point-and-click mouse operating sys

tem can make using otherwise confusing spreadsheet or

communications programs a breeze. The Macintosh's

four-channel sound output can produce beautiful har

monic music.

Weaknesses: The screen is relatively small, and the

display is black and white only. Though its sharpness

compensates adequately for lack of color, there's no

doubt that a key visual dimension is missing. The Mac

intosh has no parallel port, and the eight-pin serial port

is nonstandard. The MacWrite/MacPaint freebie that

once came with purchase is now sold separately. You

need two 800K disk drives to operate it effectively.

Recommendation: The Macintosh, more so than most

computers, is a state of mind. Some people love the way

it works, and others find it confusing. It's a much better

machine than it was two years ago, and it does every

thing well now. The Mac Plus, with one megabyte, an

800K disk drive, and a numeric keypad, is especially

good. And. if you're eager to try out desktop publishing.

the Macintosh is the best choice.

'Maximum supported b;/ manufacturer
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The Apple lie (above) is a portable version of the lie. with built-in ports

and a disk drive. However, with the new lies (introduced too late to make

press date), the unexpandable Ik has taken a backseat in the II line.

APPLE lies

List Price: 81,000 (editor's estimate)

Memory: 256K/4 megabytes

Hardware included: Mouse

Software included: Finder. ProDOS

Text: 80 x 24: Colors: 4,096

Built-in Ports: 2 Apple serial. RGB monitor, sound,

keyboard, mouse/joystick, disk drive, video

Sound: 15 channels (built-in synthesizer)

Strengths: The Apple lies runs all existing Apple II

software, plus a host of exciting new software designed

to take advantage of its extra memory (up to four mega

bytes), graphics, sound, and speed. Old Apple II soft

ware runs nearly three times as fast on the IIgs. Most

existing Apple II equipment will work on the Gs, which

has the same eight expansion slots as the He. However,

two serial ports and an RGB-monitor port are built-in.

so you don't need any extra interfaces to start. The com

puter comes with a mouse and functions much like a

Macintosh. Over 4,000 colors are available and up to 64

can be on-screen at once. Unlike the rest of the Apple II

line, the IIgs has superb music-making ability, with 15-

channel sound. It can even talk.

Weaknesses: This is the fifth Apple II computer and

the fifth without a parallel port. Oh, well: parallel cards

are pretty cheap. And, despite its fabulous sound capa

bility, the IIgs has a tinny

little speaker.

Recommendation: What

preservation engineering!

With a rare blend of power

and diverse software, the

IIgs is equally useful to stu

dents, game players, and

businesspeoplc. However,

the IIgs is probably not the

computer you use at the of

fice, so don't count on

taking disks home. App|e nGS

AT&T 6300
List Price: S2.S20

Memory: 640K

Hardware included: Two 5.25-inch disk drives

(360K). monochrome monitor, color/graphics adapter.

numeric keypad

Software included: None

Text: 80 x 25

Colors: 16

Built-in Ports: Serial, parallel. RGB monitor

Sound: 1 channel

Strengths: The AT&T 6300 is an IBM XT compatible

computer that runs software nearly twice as fast. The

AT&T monitors are excellent and include tilt-and-swivel

bases for easy viewing. The AT&T color monitor, in par

ticular, is a gem. and worth the money if you spend

long hours at the screen. You can upgrade the 6300 to a

6300 Plus, a computer that can run several programs at

once, even if they use the UNIX operating system. The

AT&T toll-free hotline for technical help is quite useful.

Weaknesses: Coming from a company with a reputa

tion for good user interfaces, the keyboard is a disap

pointment. It has a small RETURN key, and the keys in

general are slippery and Hat. The AT&T's speed (8 mega

hertz to 4.77 on the IBM PC) means that it cannot run

some IBM programs. Some other compatibles have a

switch to select the proper speed, but not this one.

Many AT&T add-ons—and there are many—are expen

sive (the color monitor costs $945!), as the company is

used to dealing with corporate clients.

Recommendation: If you want a super-charged work

horse to calculate large spreadsheets or sort through

large data-base files, the 6300's speed makes it a con

tender. And the quality of its design and support is not

to be overlooked, especially if you live in front of a com

puter screen. If you work in color, go AT&T. But be

cause of its price, the AT&T is probably best considered

if you are running a small business.
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COMMODORE 64C
List Price: B229

Memory: 64K

Hardware included: None

Software included: GEOS, GEOWrite. GEOPaint.

QuantumLink software. MECC educational software

Text: 40 x 24: Colors: 16

Built-in Ports: Commodore serial, cartridge, user port,

joystick, disk drive. TV, monitor

Sound: 3 channel (built-in synthesizer)

Strengths: The Commodore 64C is the Commodore

64—the computer over 5 million people have bought—in

a new casing. The 64C comes with the new GEOS oper

ating system, which allows you to use a joystick or

mouse to make menu choices (or pick icons), instead of

using keyboard commands. (Current 64 owners can buy

the GEOS operating system on disk, [$59].) The 64C

lias great sound and good colors and runs software of

all kinds. In general, the software is less expensive than

it is for Apple and IBM computers. The 64C has a car

tridge port, and you can run educational/entertainment

programs without buying a disk drive. The C 64 user

port is valuable for plug-in hardware such as modems

and speech synthesizers.

Weaknesses: The 64C has Commodore-specific inter

faces, not the industry-standard parallel and serial.

Thus, you have to use made-for-Commodore peripherals

or get an additional interface. The memory cannot be

expanded beyond 64K (except by adding a cartridge!.

which can be a frustralingly narrow confine these days.

And the screen display is only 40 characters wide, not

so good for intensive text applications.

Recommendation: The Commodore 64C is a good.

low-cost, fun-to-use machine that will introduce the

whole family to computing. You can use it with car

tridge software and a television to start, and then add a

disk drive and color monitor later if you wish. The 64C

is not a business machine, though software of all types

is widelv available, and more is being written.
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COMMODORE 128
List Price: S350

Memory: 128K/512K

Hardware included: Numeric kevpad

Software included: BASIC, tutorial. CP/M (with disk
drive)

Text: 80 x 25: Colors: 16

Built-in Ports: Commodore serial. RGB monitor. TV/

video, disk drive, joystick/mouse, cartridge, user port.

Sound: 3 channel (built-in synthesizer)

Strengths: The Commodore 128 is the next step up

from a 64 or 64C. Compared to its predecessor, it's got

more memory (expandable to 512K) and an 80-column

screen display. These generally make software easier

and quicker to use. A numeric keypad is a blessing for

number crunchers. Besides these welcome additions.

the 128 also keeps all the alluring features of the 64—-

great sound, a user port (for modems and speech syn

thesizers), and a cartridge port. And it works with all 64

software and hardware, providing a smooth upgrade

path. The C 128s BASIC is superb, with 140 com

mands, some of which give you direct control over color,

sprites, and sound.

Weaknesses: To fully utilize the 128. you need the

Commodore 1902 monitor (S349) and the 1571 disk

drive (S299). This package costs around S900: add soft

ware and you bump up against the SI.000 mark. Like

the 64 and 64C, the 128 requires Commodore-specific

interfaces to connect peripherals. Finally, the whole sys

tem takes up a lot of desk space.

Recommendation: The 128. in some ways, finds itself

between a rock and a hard place. It's too expensive to be

a start-up computer for kids, and it doesn't have the

school-related software that the Apple II line does. As a

business machine, its price is in a league with the new

Tandy 1000 EX and other IBM compatibles, but as a

performer it's not really in their league. The 128 is a

wise choice if you have existing 64 cquipmcnl and want

to upgrade.
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AMIGA (COMMODORE)
List Price: SI,295

Memory: 256K/512K

Hardware included: 3.5-inch disk drive (800K),

mouse, numeric keypad

Software included: AmigaDOS, BASIC, Amiga Tutor,

Intuition, desk accessories

Text: Varies with size of type; Colors: 4,096

Built-in Ports: Serial, parallel, RGB monitor (analog

and digital), mouse, disk drive, expansion, video, sound

Sound: 4 channels

Strengths: Unlike other computers, which depend on

one central microprocessor to drive the machine, the

Amiga has special chips that control sound, graphics.

and animation. Thus, the computer is capable of some

outstanding outputs, mixing animation and sound. The

best Amiga software, which you run with a mouse via a

point-and-click operating system, takes full advantage of

these features. Play a game like Marble Madness on the

Amiga, and you walk into another dimension of time

and space. From BASIC, you can program the computer

to speak in a male or female voice. If any computer is fit

to be the centerpiece of a home entertainment system,

it's the Amiga. The computer is flexible enough to allow

different settings (type size, color, etc.) to match your

workstyle and can run more than one program at a time.

Weaknesses: The major problem with the Amiga is

that it's not catching on as expected. Plenty of software

is available—true—but you might have to struggle to

find it. Also, you really need a second drive to make the

system hum.

Recommendation: If you've got a VCR and want to use

a computer to make custom tapes, look at the Amiga. If

you've got any kind of specialized application, check the

Amiga first for a solution. But if you are just starting

out in computers or need a computer for straightfor

ward business tasks, look elsewhere. It's not that the

Amiga cannot do everything; it's just that you can get it

done just as well by spending far less money.

EPSON EQUITY
List Price: $995

Memory: 256K/640K

Hardware included: One 5.25-inch disk drive (360K).

numeric keypad

Software included: MS-DOS. BASIC

Text: 80 x 25

Colors: 16

Built-in Ports: Serial, parallel

Sound: 1 channel

Strengths: The Epson Equity, an IBM-compatible com

puter from the well-known printer manufacturer, is a

compact and stylish system. It takes up one-third less

room than the IBM PC, and it fits well on a small or

crowded desk. The keyboard has large RETURN and

SHIFT keys. Most unusual and most laudable is the Sys

tem Setup menu that you can use to choose MS-DOS

functions. This method lets you accomplish basic tasks

without getting all tangled up learning to outwit MS-

DOS. The Equity II and III (SI,695 and S3,495. respec

tively) come with more memory, expansion slots, and a

hard-disk drive option.

Weaknesses: The screen display suffers from blurred

edges, at least on some units. In addition, the image

area at the top is sometimes larger than at the bottom.

Since the screen display is your lifeline, this is a major

drawback. The Equity has only three slots, which is not

a problem at the outset, but somewhat limits your fu

ture growth path. For instance, to connect a monitor,

you have to buy an adapter and use up one slot. To ex

pand the memory from 256K to 640K, you'll use up an

other slot.

Recommendation: The Equity's main virtues are small-

ness and attractive styling, making it a logical choice for

many home settings. Its questionable screen display and

relative lack of expandability make it not well suited as a

workhorse business tool. For this purpose look at the

more powerful Equity II and III.
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ATARI 130XE

List Price: S149

Memory: 128K

Hardware included: None

Software included: BASIC

Text: 40 x 24

Colors: 256

Built-in Ports: Atari serial/disk drive, monitor, TV,

2 joystick, cartridge, parallel

Sound: 3 channels

Strengths: The 130XE is the latest (and most likely the

last) incarnation of the old Atari 800. adding more

memory and a slightly different design. Even though its

predecessor was known in its prime as a game machine,

the 130XE has four function keys that make most ap

plications software extremely easy to use. The superb

color and graphics displays and very realistic sound ef

fects enhance most software. The high quality of Atari

software is partly due to the love that early software de

velopers had for the machine. The XE has a cartridge

port, su you can run some programs without a disk

drive. And you can use a television instead of a

monitor.

Weaknesses: The 130XE has a 40-character display,

limiting the amount of text you can view at one time. It

has no standard serial or parallel port, so you can di

rectly connect only peripherals with special Atari inter

faces. Because it's near the end of its life cycle, equip

ment and software will become increasingly hard to

find.

Recommendation: If you can find a good deal on a

complete system with a disk drive and printer (under

S500) and enough software to get you going, the Atari

will give everyone in the family a lively workout. A lot of

today's top programmers got their start on an Atari. But

you can't expect to keep growing with the computer. So

you might carefully consider putting the S500 toward

an ST system.
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ATARI 520ST
List Price: $799

Memory: 512K

Hardware included: 3.5-inch disk drive (360K):

monochrome monitor, mouse, numeric keypad

Software included: BASIC, Logo. GEM. TOS, desk ac

cessories. 1st Word. NeoChrome Sampler

Text: Varies with size of type

Colors: 512

Built-in Ports: Serial, parallel, disk drive. TV, hard-

disk drive, MIDI in and out, cartridge, 2 joystick,

mouse, video. RGB monitor

Sound: 3 channels

Strengths: The Atari 520ST, which comes with a

mouse, operates fluidly under the GEM "point-and-click"

operating system. Some software can be loaded into

memory and called up at any time by clicking the "desk-

accessories" icon. On both the 520ST and 1040ST

(which comes with one megabyte of memory and a 720K

built-in disk drive), the screen displays are stunning.

Likewise, on both computers, the 68000 microprocessor

executes instructions rapidly. Both ST's have a built-in

hard-disk drive port, the only machines with such an

advanced feature. Musicians and audiophiles also ap

plaud the MIDI ports that connect music synthesizers.

Weaknesses: The 520ST sprawls somewhat. The pow

er supply is separate, and the disk drive is not internal.

(The 1040ST [$999]. however, is more compact, with a

built-in power supply and disk drive.) You can upgrade

the 520's memory to one megabyte or more, but it often

requires taking the computer apart and soldering

boards, which voids your warranty.

Recommendation: Both STs are fast, effective, and

fun to use. Plenty of good software is available in every

conceivable category. But the ST has not yet defined its

speciality—what sets it apart from other computers. The

most compelling reason to buy the ST is still its price.

and that's not always the best way to shop for a comput

er. It is, of course, a major factor to consider.
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IBM PC XT
List Price: $2,295

Memory: 256K/640K

Hardware included: Two 5.25-inch disk drives

(360K), numeric keypad

Software included: BASIC

Text: 80 x 25: Colors: 16: Sound: 1 channel

Built-in Ports: None

Strengths: The IBM PC XT is an enhanced version of

the IBM PC (pictured here), and much more widely sold

nowadays. The XT can hold more expansion cards than

the PC and has a larger power supply (130 watts). Thus,

the XT is often sold with a 20-megabyte hard-disk drive.

Because the XT is an "open" system, new plug-in cards

are always coming out. The most noteworthy of late is

the Enhanced Graphics Adapter, which gives beautiful

color screen displays. The PC XT's memory can be ex

panded to 640K and beyond—enough memory to hold

several programs in memory at once and/or work with

very large files.

Weaknesses: To properly configure an IBM, you need

a certain display adapter to connect a certain monitor

and the right graphics card to run a given program.

While a dealer can certainly outfit you, the system may

not run the software you eventually buy. Because you

have to add so much to the bare-bones unit (even the

PC-DOS operating system costs extra), the price can

mount quickly. Finally, the original IBM keyboard, with

a small RETURN key and misplaced SHIFT key, has

been much maligned. You can opt for the new keyboard,

which is better, but still not a marvel.

Recommendation: You know the system works, you

know it's a time-tested business tool, and you know

IBM's not going to go out of business. You may also be

glad to know that since IBMs and compatibles are enter

ing more and more homes, new educational and enter

tainment software is in the pipleline. Given all this,

your only question is, "Can I get a better deal from

someone else?" Usually, the answer is, "Yes."

KAYPRO PC
List Price: Si,595

Memory: 256K/768K

Hardware included: Two 5.25-inch disk drives

(360K), numeric keypad, monochrome monitor, multi-

video board

Software included: MS-DOS. BASIC, WordStar.

Polywindows, Mite

Text: 80 x 25

Colors: 16

Built-in Ports: Serial, parallel, RGB monitor

Sound: 1 channel

Strengths: The Kaypro PC, a large desktop IBM-com

patible computer, delivers the same value that Kaypro

was known for delivering with its portable Kaypro II. A

word processor and communications program are in

cluded with purchase. They're not the newest programs

in the world, but they do work well and they are free.

Beyond that, the PC includes all the interfaces you need

for most tasks (including color/graphics adapter), and

has six open expansion slots if you feel the need to ex

pand. You can even run and view color software on a

monochrome monitor, which most IBM compatibles will

not do. The Kaypro 286 PC card (S799 w/trade-in) turns

the PC-compatible into an AT-compatible computer,

with more speed and memory. Thus, you needn't worry

about immediate obsolescence.

Weaknesses: Big is not always beautiful, as you'll find

if you have a small desk area for the Kaypro. And given

the solidity of the American-made system, the flimsy

keyboard is a surprise. Also, the keyboard connector

plugs into the back of the unit (some plug into the

front), making it more difficult to move around.

Recommendation: The Kaypro is a solid system that

leaves many doors ajar for growth. The main drawback

is its size, which could scarf too much real estate in

your house. But, if the included software suits your

needs, you save yourself several hundred dollars, and

that could be the deciding factor.
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Al presslime, the Tandy Color Computer 2 (above) was replaced by the

Color Computer 3 [shown below}.

COLOR COMPUTER 3
List Price: $220

Memory: 128K/512K

Hardware included: None

Software included: Extended BASIC

Text: 80 x 24; Colors: 64; Sound: 1 channel

Built-in Ports: Color Computer serial, 2 joystick, TV,

video, RGB monitor, cassette, sound, cartridge, disk drive

Strengths: The Color Computer 3 is the third version

of this popular computer. The CoCo 3 can run all soft

ware and use all hardware designed for the CoCo 2,

which gives it a good base to grow from. In addition, its

screen display is now 80 characters by 24 lines. To take

advantage of the larger screen and the computer's col

ors, you can connect an RGB monitor without any addi

tional interface. The built-in Extended BASIC is even

more versatile than before, with 21 new commands. The

CoCo can run the powerful OS-9 Level 2.0 operating sys

tem, which allows multi-tasking—the ability to run

more than one program at once. You can use a TV and

cartridge software without purchasing a monitor or disk

drive.

Weaknesses: To take full advantage of the CoCo's en

hanced screen displays, you need the Tandy CM-8 moni

tor (S300). So the system really costs over S500 without

a disk drive. If you consider the CoCo primarily as a

game or educational machine, you'll find that the soft

ware selection, almost all from

Tandy, is not as wide as it is

for some of its competitors.

Recommendation: While

you can assemble a CoCo

system for less than a Tandy

1000 EX system, the sav

ings are not that pro

nounced. However, the CoCo

is an inexpensive startup

computer with great poten

tial for upgrades. Tandy Color Compufer 3

The Tandy 1000 (above) has been replaced by the 1000 EX

(shown below) and the 1000 SX (see Machine Specifics).

TANDY IOOO EX
List Price: $799

Memory: 256K/640K

Hardware included: One 5.25-inch disk drive (360K),

monochrome graphics adapter, color/graphics adapter

Software included: MS-DOS, BASIC, DeskMate

Text: 80 x 25; Colors: 16; Sound: 3 channels

Built-in Ports: Parallel, disk drive (5.25-inch or 3.5-

inch), video, RGB monitor, two joystick, sound

Strengths: The Tandy 1000 EX is a new version of the

best-selling Tandy 1000. It is IBM compatible and runs

most software nearly twice as fast as the 1000 and IBM

PC. Included with the system is Personal DeskMate, a

handy program that will introduce you to the main

types of applications software—word processing, spread

sheet, filing, and communications. It also includes a

paint program, calendar, calculator, notepad, and filer.

You can connect an external 3.5-inch disk drive.

Weaknesses: The EX comes with one disk drive, and

much MS-DOS software requires two drives. You'll prob

ably want to add a second, which increases the system

cost another S279, and makes it less tidy than the origi

nal 1000. In addition, you11 have to add a monitor

(Si29 for monochrome). The keyboard is not detached,

as on the 1000, so you have less control over your seat

ing and desk arrangements. Only two or three expansion

boards can be added and no internal hard-disk drive.
Recommendation: At first

blush, it seems that Tandy

has taken a good thing (the

1000) and truncated it for

the home market. The ma

chine suffers from the

changes. Most people would

be better off with the 1000

SX, a truly improved and

more expandable version of

the 1000 (see "Machine Spe

cifics"). Tandy 1000 EX
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LEAPING EDGE MODEL P
List Price: 31,295

Memory: 512K/768K

Hardware included: Two 5.25-inch disk drives

(360K), monochrome monitor, numeric keypad, color/

graphics adapter

Software included: MS-DOS, BASIC, Leading Edge

Word Processor

Text: 80 x 25

Colors: 16

Built-in Ports: Serial, parallel, RGB monitor

Sound: 1 channel

Strengths: The Leading Edge Model D has all the key

ingredients you need in an IBM compatible: It's compact

and stylish, has all the major interfaces built-in, and

leaves four free expansion slots. You can even expand

the memory to 768K without using up an expansion

slot. The keyboard is excellent and even includes a slot

ted tray for pens and pencils. The screen display is

sharp and displays monochrome graphics for programs

such as Lotus' 1-2-3. As a bonus, you get the commend

able Leading Edge word-processing program when you

buy the D. The hard-disk model (81,995) comes with a

30-megabyte drive, a massive amount of storage for the

price. Leading Edge's toll-free help phones are quite use

ful, and the 15-month warranty is a security blanket.

Weaknesses: On hard-disk drive installations, some

dealers install third-party brands that aren't covered by

the Leading Edge warranty. Otherwise, the Model D is

so good in most respects that its only real drawback is

hardly a weakness—it's a minor shortcoming. That is,

the computer cannot display color graphics on a mono

chrome monitor: you need to use a color monitor.

Recommendation: With a good keyboard and a clear

screen display, the Model D is particularly well suited for

long stints of work. If you want an IBM compatible, you

may find less expensive models, but you probably won't

find better ones. Leading Edge has built a better mouse

trap.

ZENITH PC
List Price: $2,199

Memory: 256K/640K

Hardware included: Two 5.25-inch disk drives

(360K), numeric keypad, video adapters

Software Included: MS-DOS

Text: 80 x 25

Colors: 8

Built-in Ports: Serial, parallel, RGB monitor

Sound: 1 channel

Strengths: The Zenith Z-158-42 is a solid, well-made,

and reliable IBM compatible. It's made of good old Amer

ican steel. The keyboard is comfortable and well laid

out. with a large RETURN key and well-placed SHIFT

keys. The system case is large and well ventilated, with

six expansion slots. The whole system seems well de

signed to add an internal hard-disk drive. The Zenith

has a "turbo" high-speed mode, which you control with

a switch on the back of the unit, so you run software

60 percent faster than the standard IBM speed.

Weaknesses: The Zenith color monitor (we did not

test the monochrome) has an annoying "ghosting" prob

lem. When you scroll up or down, a phosphorous outline

of the old screen data flickers faintly in the background.

From a television company, this is an unpleasant sur

prise. The system unit is large—though not unattrac

tively so. But its main drawback is its price, which is

not competitive with the new generation of IBM compat

ibles now on the market.

Recommendation: The Zenith is built to last. This

factor and Zenith's American heritage have made it the

choice of many state governments and corporations. Be

yond these strengths, there is nothing special about the

machine, and individuals looking for the best price/val

ue relationship may want to look elsewhere. It's a

straightforward IBM compatible that performs as adver

tised.
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SHOPPING TIPS

Choose a "Type." As outlined earlier, there are three

main categories of computers. Picking the category you

want to explore will make your comparison shopping

easier.

category i: Old standbys that have withstood the rig

ors of the marketplace and continually been improved.

payoff: Can be relatively inexpensive and a good value.

category 2: IBM and compatibles, which are powerful

and expandable. PAYOFF: Workhorses that can do just

about everything.

category 3: Mouse-operated computers with great

graphics and sound, payoff: Generally more exciting to

use. and well suited for creative work.

Primary Benefit. When you set out to buy a comput

er, you probably have one primary task in mind. Identify

it. Do you want to bring work home from the office? Do

your kids want to bring schoolwork home? Do you want

to research through the various electronic data bases?

Do you want to write and do mass mailings? If you look

at computers without your needs in mind, you'll be

shopping in a vacuum.

Similarly, all computers have one or more elements

that set them apart—a good keyboard, a sparkling

screen display, more expandability, excellent sound or

color, and free software. In our reviews, we've tried to

highlight those features; you should look for others that

speak to your needs.

Pricing. When you first look at computers, ignore the

price. Figure out what you need and what you want.

Then get out your calculator. Comparing computer

prices without a system in mind will lead you to com

pare apples and oranges, and that is not the way to get

a system that will work for you.

When you do consider pricing, look at the cost of a

complete system. For instance, the Commodore 128

sells for around S350. but you don't get a monitor or

disk drive at that price. The Atari 520ST. on the other

hand, costs S799, but comes with a disk drive and mon

itor.

Finally, don't be penny wise and pound foolish. Buy

components that are designed to work together rather

than trying to save money by mixing and matching. The

money you save will likely cost you aggravation.

Software. When you buy a computer, bring home a

piece of software. Otherwise, you'll set up the computer,

turn it on, and stare at a blank screen. If at all possible,

buy software you've seen in action. The dealer may try

to sell you a bestseller that is totally wrong for you. The

beauty of computers that come with software is that you

don't have to figure out what to buy before you've had a

chance to try out the computer.

Retail Outlets. It's Saturday and you're going out to

look at computers. Do you go to K-Mart. ComputerLand

(if it's open on Saturday). Sears Business Center.

Macy's. Radio Shack, or your local computer shop? It

depends on what type of computer you're looking for.

K-Mart and other mass merchandisers stock Atari and

Commodore computers. Radio Shack stocks Tandy com

puters. ComputerLand. Sears, and other big national

computer chains stock Apple. IBM, and compatible sys

tems. Some may sell Amiga. Macy's and other large de

partment stores probably carry a wide range of comput

ers, as do independent computer stores.
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IBM COMPATIBLES
Besides the many IBM-compatible computers with well-

known brand names (such as AT&T, Epson, Kaypro.

Leading Edge, Tandy, and Zenith), there's a whole slew

of compatibles from companies you've probably never

heard of. The PC USA Star, pictured here, is sold via

mail order by a company in Texas. The ComputerLand

Business Computing System is sold by the big computer

retail chain. Fountain Technologies Model 2 is made

and sold by a small New York City outfit. Standard

Brand PC is sold by CompuAdd, a Texas shop. And so

on.

By and large, these computers are made and/or as

sembled in the Far East. These computers are full-

fledged IBM compatibles. Manufacturers can churn out

compatibles as easily as they can color televisions—some

better than others.

All low-cost compatibles offer a lot of computing power

Tor the money, otherwise they wouldn't be able to com

pete with well-known brand names. Most come with

640K, built-in parallel and serial ports, two disk drives,

and a monitor, though the deals vary radically.

This profusion of low-cost IBM compatibles is bound

to raise questions for many consumers. Can you buy on

price alone? Can you trust mail-order companies to de

liver what they say they will? Can you get support if the

company you buy from fails? Can you assume these

computers will hold up under heavy use?

No blanket answer can possibly cover all the un

knowns—and be fair. The current marketplace is turbu

lent, like water seeking its own level. It's "sink or swim"

for the manufacturer and for each individual consumer.

Under these conditions, the best advice is not to buy

an unknown computer unless you have seen it in action

and know someone else who has dealt with the compa

ny. And buying a low-cost computer from a small com

pany is definitely not a good idea for a first-time buyer.

Even if the computer is fine, the level of support from

the company is likely to be low. m
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Board Games

ThatThink

MOVE OVER

MONOPOLY!

AAAKE ROOM

FOR GAMES

THAT ARE

ALWAYS READY

TO PLAY

onopoly and Risk, checkers and

chess—these were the kinds of

k board games we played back when

the smallest computer filled a large room. The

main drawback was that you had to round up

at least one more player, but too often everyone

else wanted to watch cartoons instead. Today's

"smart" board games solve that dilemma by

including a computer-controlled foe that is al

ways ready to play. The software also does the

dirty work of refereeing and acting as banker.

LIKE MONOPOLY ON ANOTHER

PLANET

My favorite computer board game is

M.U.L.E., which is like Monopoly on an alien

planet. The board consists of squares that are

ILLUSTKATIOU UY GARY HOVLAND

plots of land. Instead of building houses and

hotels, however, up to four players compete to

stake out and develop their plots by raising

crops, digging for minerals, and constructing

energy plants. With a joystick, you move me

chanical M.U.L.E.'s around your plots and con

trol other aspects of the game. The players are

represented by aliens like Bonzoids or Mech-

trons, which have varying capabilities. In a

solo game, you determine the enemy's "intelli

gence" by choosing weak or strong computer

opponents. Strategy is vital, but there's a lot of

animation as the Bonzoids and other colonists

engage in a tug-of-war with other players to

bargain for prices when buying or selling

goods. Other events are also animated, and the

sound effects are lively. The player with the

BY

SHAY ADDAMS

Shayaddams is the editor

q/""Questbusters," a

newsletterJor

adventureJans. In the

April issue of family

computing, he wrote

"From Towers to

Dungeons: The

Universe of Fantasy

Role-Playing Software."
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WAR GAMES:
BOARD GAMES WITH GUTS

In a computerized war game, your troops are

represented by little "counters" thai have specific

weapons, defensive and offensive ratings, and

other factors the program uses lo calculate battle

results. In this manner, history's most memora

ble campaigns can be refought without spilling a

drop of blood, and hypothetical wars between

current world powers are even available. These

are the most complex kind of computer games, so

it pays to start off with one designed for begin

ners.

One good choice is Operation Whirlwind,

which makes you the general of a fictitious na

tion's army as it invades a neighbor. For some

thing more authentic. Nam delivers six mini-

game scenarios that range from easy to tough

and combines helicopter units with the infantry.

Battle oJAntietam is an American Civil War game

that includes an introductory module with sim

plified rules. Once you've mastered the basics,

you can learn the more intricate rules in the

intermediate and advanced levels. My all-time fa

vorite beginner war game is Mech Brigade, in

which war breaks out between Soviet and NATO

forces in West Germany and you are armed with

the latest missiles and tanks.

If you'd rather be flying, take a spin in Eu

rope Ablaze, which restages the Battle of Britain.

and more. Ifyou want to duke it out with swords

and arrows, The Ancient Art of War features

uniquely animated battle scenes that offer relief

from the standard aerial view of a map. Like

virtually al! war games, replay value is increased

because you can create your own battlefield by

deciding where trees, roads, and other terrain

features should go. Many of these military games

will also randomly generate a fresh map for you.

greatest net worth when the ship returns,

wins. In addition to the standard game, a tour

nament version is included.

THE FOIBLES OF "FOOBLES"

Fooblitzky looks like a traditional Monop

oly-style board game, offering shops to visit as

you travel the board trying to buy four particu

lar items before anyone else does. The shops

are connected by other squares that form the

city's blocks, which you traverse by spinning

the wheel of fortune for a number and moving

your token that many steps in any direction.

You may meet the "Chance Man" (remember

Monopoly's Chance cards?) or get to bump an

other player by landing on his or her square.

But the point of the game is decidedly dif

ferent, as you rely on logical deduction to fig

ure out which four items are the correct ones

to buy. At the start of a game, each player

secretly chooses one item—such as light bulbs,

tennis rackets, and teddy bears—from 18

items displayed on-screen (if there are fewer

than four players, each player picks one item

and the computer chooses the rest). As the

manual puts it, "These four secretly chosen

items become the four correct items that you

must obtain and bring to a check point in

order to win the game." The value of each item

is measured in "Foobles." Numerous scenes

and encounters are vividly portrayed and

sometimes animated. To keep track of correct

items, each player uses a plastic board that

shows the town and has room for notes that

can be wiped clean with a damp cloth or

sponge. It will take longer than usual for most

people to figure out Fooblitzky, since the con

cept is so different (though the board looks so

familiar): in some ways, the game reminds me

of an algebraic equation—certain factors are

known and others are unknown. That's why I

recommend it to anyone looking for something

truly cerebral and unusual. The detailed man

ual suggests seven or eight variations and rule

changes that give the game extra replay value.

Up to four can play, but this is the only game

listed here that cannot be played solo.

IF I RULED THE WORLD . . .

In Diplomacy. Colonial Conquest and

Lords of Conquest, the on-screen board por

trays a map of the world, or a part of it. and

your goal is to dominate the world. You attain

this with cunning, management of resources,

and battle—although the latter is far less im

portant than in typical computer war games.

(See (he box. "War Games: Board Games With

Cuts.") Negotiation and deception take place

among human players, as you hash out nonag-

gression pacts or form alliances to smash an

other player's country. Diplomacy is based on

a genuine board game with an on-screen map

that depicts Europe on the eve of World War I,

and up to seven gamers control the major pow

ers. (The computer plays all empty positions.)

As the name suggests, negotiation is the key

weapon in the arsenal of the successful

"Dippy" player.

The conflict in Colonial Conquest unfolds

on a bigger battlefield; 125 nations span the

globe displayed on a scrolling map. The game

offers three scenarios staged under different

conditions from 1880 to 1914. Battle between

armies and navies is more crucial here than in

Diplomacy, but strategy and secret treaties

remain the order of the day. Lords of Conquest

resembles the board game Risk, as you strug

gle to develop your nation's resources (gold,

timber, coal, etc.) while plotting where to send

your troops. Negotiations are instrumental,

but players can also trade goods. For those

preferring a historical backdrop. Diplomacy or

Colonial Conquest is recommended. Other

wise. Lords of Conquest—with its superior

graphics. 20 maps, the option of playing on a

randomly generated map, and a "map con

struction kit" that lets you create your own

scenarios—is the game of choice.

WILL THE REAL COMPUTER CHESS

GAME PLEASE STAND UP?

Chess, the original board game, has

adapted well to the era of computer entertain-
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ment. For years, Sargon HI (and its predeces

sors Sargons I and II) reigned as champion of

the rank and file, offering a formidable oppo

nent for solo games. Like most computer chess

games, it will referee two-player matches and

also includes a disk of grandmaster games

that can be replayed on-screen and studied

move-by-move. The latest challenge to Sar-

gon's supremacy comes from new titles like

Chessmaster 2000 and Psion Chess. In these

two games, you can choose a more realistic,

almost three-dimensional, view of the board

and pieces in addition to the usual overhead

perspective. Psion also boasts of an algorithm

that enables it to "think" faster and perhaps

more cunningly, while Chessmaster has a

"coffeehouse mode" in which it makes more

unpredictable moves. Its handy tutorial mode

highlights the squares to which any piece can

move. Chess 7.0, while not new, goes even

further by allowing you to see which pieces arc

attacking or defending a selected square or

piece. How About a Nice Game of Chess is a

full-blown tutorial program, and thus is excel

lent for beginners. [I've played them all at the

easiest level, and Chess 7.0 was the only one I

beat the first time out.}

On the other hand, Archon is like playing

chess in the "Twilight Zone." The playing field

looks like a typical chess board with pieces

that look like trolls, dragons, and unicorns

instead of pawns and rooks. Some wield magi

cal powers as well as swords and other weap

ons. When you move a piece onto a square held

by the enemy, the board vanishes and is re

placed by a close-up of the battle as you fight it

out arcade-style. Then the board reappears

and the next strategy round of moves is con

ducted. Animation and sound effects are top-

notch. Strategy is vital, but you won't stand a

chance here unless you've got a fast finger on

the joystick and learn to cast magic spells ef

fectively. The sequel, Archon II: Adept, intro

duces new creatures, spells, and battlegrounds

that are woven into an oblong chess board that

includes other unique features.

A game of chess can take forever, so for

faster fun you might consider Odin. Based on

Othello, whose roots go back to the 18th cen

tury, this battle for territory is pitched on a

similar 8 x 8-square board. Players can cap

ture an opponent's piece by catching it be

tween two of his; the pattern looks like the

opposite of the successful tic-tac-toe tactic of

placing an X between two O's. When no one

can move any longer, the player with the most

pieces is declared the winner. The best feature

of these games, including chess, is the one

that lets you take back your last move. You

know, the move right before the computer cap

tured your queen—and then the one before

that, all the way back to the beginning of the

game.

That isn't possible in Pensate. an inven-

GAME

SOFTWARE INFORMATION

The Ancient Art of Wor (BR). IBM PC/PCjr. Macin

tosh. S45. Arthon(EA). Amiga. Apple, Atari. C 64/

128. IBM PC/PC/r. Macintosh. $40 (Amiga. Mac

intosh), S15 (others). Archon II: Adept (EA). Amiga.

Apple. Atari. C 64/128. S33 (Atari. C 64). $40

(Amiga, Apple). Battle of Antietam (SS). Apple.

Atari, C 64/128. S50. Chess 7.0 (OD). Apple, Atari,

C 64/128. IBM PC/PCjr. 870. Chessmaster 2000

(EA). Amiga. Apple. Atari. Atari 52OST. C 64/128.

IBM PC/PCjr, Macintosh. 845 (Amiga. Atari ST.

Macintosh), S4O (others). Colonial Conquest (SS).

64K Apple, Atari. C 64/128. S4O. Diplomacy (AH).

IBM PC/PC/r. Tandy Models HI/4. $50 (IBM). $20

(Tandy). Europe Ablaie (EA). Apple. C 64/128. $50.

Foablitzky ■ i<" i 128K Apple Ile/IIc. Atari. IBM PC/

PCjr. $40. How About a Nice Game of Chess (OD). Ap

ple. C 64/128. $35. Lords of Conquest (EA). Apple,

Atari. C 64/128. $33 (Atari. C 64). $40 (Apple).

Mech Brigade (SS). Apple. Atari. C 64/128. $60.

M.U.L.E. (EA). Atari. C 64/128. $15. Nam (SS). Ap

ple. Atari. C 64/128. $40. Odin(OD). Apple. Atari.

Tandy Models I/III. $50. Operation Whirlwind (BR).

Atari. C 64/128. $40. Pensate (PO). Apple. Atari. C

64/128. Macintosh. $9. Psion Chess (PS). 256K IBM

PC/PCjr. Macintosh. $60. Sargon III (SP). Apple.

Atari, C 64/128, IBM PC/PCjr. Macintosh. $50

(Macintosh). S40 (others).

PUBLISHERS' KEY

AH: Avalon-Hill. (301) 254-5300.

BBsBroderbund. (415)479-1700.

EA; Electronic Arts. (415) 571-7171.

IC: Infocom, (617)492-6000.

OD: Odesta. (312) 498-5615.

PO: Polarware/Penguin. (3121 232-1984.

PSt Psion Inc., (203) 371-4371.

SPiSpinnaker/Hayden, (617)494-1200.

SS: Strategic Simulations. (415) 964-1353.

li'Isc timed, minimum memory requirements are 4oli for Apple h

series, -tSKJorAlarl 800/XL:XE series. I28KJorlBM PC'PCjr. ana

128KJor Macintosh.

tive game that can be completed in a few min

utes. On a standard chess board, you merely

have to move your sole piece from the bottom

to the top. The computer moves several pieces

and can capture yours if it moves to the same

square. It's a tricky game because there are

different types of pieces, each with bizarre

moves: Some pieces always move one square

down and two squares to the right; others

always move diagonally. You get to select where

your pieces move, and the computer's moves

are determined by the skill level you choose.

Unlike the previous games, Pensate can only

be played solo.

So whether you're looking for a trip to

another planet or just a friendly game of chess,

there's an ■'intelligent" computer board game

for you, one that won't say "I'd rather watch

TV!" when you feel like playing.

Editor's Note: Turn to the Entertainment

Department on page 28 Jor tips and tricks to

help you in playing some of the games men

tioned above, including Archon and Colonial

Conquest. H
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Headers,
- - ^^^~ ^

ooters,
*

In learning how to operate a word

processor, people seem to follow

similar progressions. At first,

just writing with a computer is satis

fying enough, and the ability to cor

rect mistakes or change the phrasing

of thoughts with a few keystrokes is

the cherry on top. But after a short

time, most people demand more,

both from themselves and from their

word-processing programs.

If you read Part 3 of this series last

month, you saw how any word pro

cessor's SEAKCH-and-REPLACE func-

tions can make writing with a com

puter much easier. That's just the

beginning.

LOOKING GOOD FROM

HEADER TO FOOTER

What happens when you print out

your words? Do your documents ap

pear lackluster on the printed page?

Do they lack that certain profession

alism you're searching for?

Here's where several word-process

ing functions such as headers, foot

ers, and footnotes can sweeten your

day. We'll begin by looking at headers

and footers. These twin functions re

fer to the lines of text that can appear

at the top (headers) and bottom (foot

ers) of each page, separate from the

main body of the document. What's

their purpose? Well, would you like

your word processor to automatically

number every page? Or how about

place your name and the date or titles

and subtitles on every page? Look to

your headers and footers. Mixing and

matching is usually allowed, so you

could, for instance, have your name

on the top left-hand corner of the

page, the title on the right top, and

the page number at the center bot-

tom.

DAVID hallekman. reviews editor for family

computing, would Jind it very difficult to

write and edit without a word processor.

Almost every word processor offers

these header/footer functions. Most

limit you to two lines of text, one at

the top and one at the bottom, and

most look similar on the printed

page. When using headers and foot

ers, you decide whether to put the

information at the top or bottom of

each page or both. Then you choose

where on the line to print your infor

mation—left, right, or center. In

working with Apple Writer. Apple

Computer's classic word processor,

here's how you would create a footer

that automatically numbers each

page on the bottom right and places

this magazine's name on the bottom

left.

1. For the printout menu, press

CONTROL-P, and then a question

mark (?) and RETURN.

2. Type bl —which stands for

"Bottom Line," Apple Writer's term

for footer.

3. Now you need to insert slashes

(/) as the delimiters. The delimiter

characters tell the program where on

the line—left, center, or right—each

name, number, or any other text

should appear. So enter this text be

fore pressing RETURN:

/FAMILY COMPUTING//*/

From left to right, here's how the

bottom of the printed page will look:

family computing, which appears be

tween the first two slashes, will ap

pear on the left side of the page.

Nothing will appear in the middle of

the page, since the second and third

slashes have nothing between them.

Then comes the number symbol (#).

which is Apple Writers character for

automatic page numbering. This

means that the page numbers will be

printed on the lower-right side of

each page. (If you want page numbers

on the left side rather than the right,

you would enter /#///: for centered

page numbers, enter //#//, instead.)

OTHER PROGRAMS, OTHER

METHODS

Apple Writer can be more compli

cated to control than other word pro

cessors. Let's look at HomeWord

Plus, an icon-based word processor

from Sierra On-Line. While its head

ers and footers appear similar to Ap

ple Writer's after you print out your

text, the procedure to invoke them is

very different. Let's say you want to

have your name and the page num

ber centered on the top line of each

page. Here's how the Commodore 64/

128 and Apple Ile/IIc versions of

HomeWord Plus operate:

1. To go to the headings/foot

ings menu, press the COMMODORE

key (OPEN-APPLE key on the Apple)

along with the letter "T" (for "top").

2. Highlight heading and press

RETURN or a mouse's button.

3. Now you are given four menu

Options: LEFT. RIGHT. CENTER, or OFF.

Highlight center and press RETURN.

4. A prompt line appears, reading

enter the text. Type your name, a

comma (or any punctuation you'd

like to separate your text from the

page number), a space, and then the

"#" sign (which is also HomeWord's

symbol for automatic paging).

5. Press RETURN. The program

will then instruct you to move the

cursor to the place you want this

header to begin.

6. Press RETURN again. You will

see this line on the monitor:

header center: your name, #

When you print out this document.

the top center of each page will con

tain your name, followed by a com

ma, a space, and the page number.

Step 5, above, refers to another fea

ture often found in header/footer

functions: the ability to change them

at various places in your document.

Many word processors, like

HomeWord Plus, let you change a
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LEARN HOW TO

SPRUCE UP YOUR

PRINTOUTS

Guide to Writing

with Computers:

Part 4

BY DAVID HALLERMAN

header or footer anywhere you want

in the text. Such a feature is especial

ly helpful when you're alternating be

tween titles and subtitles in a long

report or from chapter title to differ

ent chapter title in a manuscript.

FOOTNOTES FOR STUDENTS

AND PROFESSIONALS

Mr. Cali, my eighth-grade social

studies teacher, introduced me to

footnotes. He wouldn't accept my pa

per on Abraham Lincoln's assassina

tion unless I cited my sources, which

meant 1 had to insert those official-

looking numbers halfway up each

line and type strange Latin abbrevia

tions such as ibid, and op. cit. Once

you learn how to control a word pro

cessor's footnote function, adding

footnotes will be a breeze, and your

papers and reports will look cleaner

and more impressive.

There are two main approaches

to footnoting your writing. One

choice is to put all of the footnotes on

a separate page at the end of the doc

ument. With this footnoting style.

your word processor doesn't even

need a footnote function, just the

ability to take advantage of your

printer's superscript feature. Your

other option is to place footnotes at

the bottom of the page where cited.

Separate footnote pages aren't as

helpful to the reader as footnotes that

appear at the foot of a page. And

some teachers insist that footnotes

are done using the latter method.

Word processors that support this

type of footnoting keep track of the

page on which the footnote is cited

and then automatically reserve lines

at the bottom of the page for the foot

note and print it.1

A TALE OF TWO FOOTNOTES3
As a rule, the more sophisticated

the word processor, the more likely

'Not all word processors have a footnote

Junction, though, so I'll also show you a

trickfor gettingfootnotes at the bottom of

a page without this specialfunction.

^Apologies to Charles Dickens

you'll find a footnote function. Word

Perfect (WordPerfect Corporation)—

as full-featured a writing tool as you

can get—makes footnoting straight

forward, if not easy. Let's look at the

creation of a footnote with the IBM

PC & compatibles and Apple Ile/IIc

versions of WordPerfect.

1. Move your cursor to the point in

your main text where you cite the

footnote.

2. Press CONTROL and the F7 key

(SOLID-APPLE-8 with the Apple He/

lie version) for the footnote menu, as

indicated on the keyboard template

that comes in the package.

3. Press 1 to select create from the

footnote menu. In response, the pro

gram prompts you for the text of the

footnote.

4. Enter the text.

5. When done, press the F7 key (or

OPEN-APPLE-= on the Apple ver

sion), which saves the footnote and

returns you to your main document.

You've done your work, and now

the program does its job by placing

the correct, sequential footnote num

ber at your citation point (should you

delete a footnote, the remaining ones

are renumbered for you). When you

print out your text, each number is

automatically superscripted as each

footnote is printed below the text on

the appropriate page.

In contrast. Apple Writer's footnote

function is not menu-driven and is

not as completely automatic. Let's

step through it:

1. Move your cursor to the point in

your main text where you cite the

footnote.

2. Type in the appropriate printer

codes to start superscripting (consult

your printer manual), and then in

sert the footnote number by the cita

tion in the main text, followed by the

code that stops superscripting.

3. Type (< (open parenthesis,

less than) to start a line of the foot

note. Begin typing the footnote's text

with the citation number, but make

certain you don't have more charac

ters in one footnote line than in the

width of your entire printout.

4. Type >) (greater than, close

parenthesis) to end the footnote line.

5. If you need more than one line

of text for your footnote, type in the

additional text. Just make certain

each footnote line is no wider than

your text and is bracketed like this:

(<text of the footnote, ibid.>}.

With Apple Writer, you'll need to

keep track of the footnote numbers.

Those numbers won't be superscript

ed automatically, so you'll have to

insert the codes yourself.

MAKE YOUR OWN FOOTNOTES

When your word processor doesn't

offer footnoting, that doesn't mean

you're doomed to put all of your notes

at the end of the document. You'll

just have to plan ahead. For example,

most word processors can show you

where page breaks will be when the

document is printed, even if you have

to go into a separate preview mode to

see them. Using this feature, you can

figure out how much space is re

quired to keep any footnote on the

same page as its citation. Type the

footnote in the main body of text so

that it will be printed at the end of

the appropriate page. Use super

scripted numbers where necessary.

Then return to the preview mode to

check whether or not the footnote is

complete on one page. If it isn't, ad

just its position and try again. Trial

and error is the key to this cumber

some, but workable method.

Next month, the "Guide to Writing

With Computers" continues with an

examination of macros, powerful

toolsfor customizing your word pro

cessing, m
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NEW DIRECTIONS IN

Electronic
Information
k AN INTERVIEW WITH
^ DOW JONES'S

Ik BILL DUNN
BY HICK SULLIVAN

On one wall is the front page

of thejirst Wall Street Jour

nal ever printed by satellite

transmission. Behind the desk is an

Einstein quotation: "Imagination is

more important than knowledge." On

the desk is a Macintosh computer, mo

dem, and telephone. At the desk,

across from a wall of sailboat photo

graphs, is Bill Dunn.

Dunn, 50, is a printer. He started at

Dow Jones as an assistant manager

in a printing plant in 1961.fresh out of

Iowa's Drake University. Printing's a

bit different now. As more and more

information is delivered via comput

ers, the ink in Dunn's blood is slowly

being replaced with phosphor.

NICK SULLIVAN IS FAMILY COMPUTING S Senior

editor.
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As president of the Operations

Group, responsible for all printing of

The Wall Street Journal and Barren's.

Dunn directs satellite-transmitted in

formation to various printing plants

around the country. As president and

publisher of the Information Services

Group. Dunn directs much of that

same satellite-transmitted information

to computer screens, where subscrib

ers to Dow Jones/News Retrieval (DJI

NR), an electronic-information service.

can read it.

DJ/NR. with over 250.000 subscrib

ers, delivers up-to-the-minute stock

quotes, analysts' reports, news from

the Dow Jones news wire, and full-

text articlesfrom The Wall Street Jour

nal and The Washington Post.

Because the electronic distribution

of information is so new and so little

understood. Dunn has a professional

interest in understanding what kind of

information people want, what they

will do with it. and how much they

are willing to pay for it. In the informa

tion age. Bill Dunn has a good view of

the big picture.

Family Computing; How did Dow Jones

get into delivering electronic informa

tion ahead of other big news-gathering

companies?

Bill Dunn: The Walt Street Journal is

the most technically sophisticated pub

lishing operation in the world. And we

don't have a mentality that says, "We

are a printer of newspapers." Electronic

publishing is not a big deal for us.

FC: Where is Dow Jones/News Retriev

al used more often, in the ofiice or at

home?



Dunn: I never bought that home/office

nomenclature. We sell to people. The

information people buy from us has val

ue at home, in the office, in airports.

We give information mobility.

A lot of people send electronic mail

messages on Saturday or Sunday. It's

there any time I want to read it. That

way, I have a work week, without the

phone ringing all the time. So is that

considered "home" or "office" use? It's

both and neither.

FCi Even if information is mobile, peo

ple don't always need it immediately, do

they?

Dunn: Once you have information, you

want to act on it—otherwise why get it?

And electronic services should respond

to your desire to act. You see a stock—

you can buy it. See an airline sched

ule—book a ticket. See a camera—buy

it.

FC: Is the world ready for electronic

living in general?

Dunn: The marketplace doesn't quite

accept it yet. People look at that stuff on

my desk with suspicion and say, "That

PC/modem stuff is kind of weird." But

then they say. "1 wonder what it will

do?" It takes time.

The current change in society is more

than a ripple. The change is so pro

found that no corporation can affect it.

We can just watch and react and try to

direct the change.

FCi Do you think computer communi

cations are too hard for most people or

too much trouble for the payback?

Dunn; You have to measure the hard-

to-use factor versus the desire-to-get-

something-done factor. Go back to Iowa

in the thirties. There's Mother in a

rocking chair on the porch, shelling

peas in her apron. Father wants to go

into town. Anything to get off that

farm. To start his car. he uses arm pow

er and a crank to turn it over. He

cranks and cusses and cranks further

until it starts. Did he want to start the

car? No. He wanted to get out of there.

He had the motivation.

FC: What kind of people subscribe to

DJ/NR?

Dunn: They're in their late 30s, 10

years younger than The Journal read

ers. They have salaries in the S65.000

range.

FC: Do many subscribers trade stocks

and bonds on-line through Fidelity In

vestor's Express?

Dunn: Fidelity has about 2.500 cus

tomers through DJ/NR. They average

20 trades a year, compared to six

for the typical Journal reader. And the

value of their portfolio is higher.

FC: Do many use the Dow Jones Mar

ket Analyzer or other diagnostic soft

ware to analyze information taken from

DJ/NR?

Dunn: Yes, because raw information is

plankton, just part of the food chain.

Information by itself is a crippled form

of intelligence. You have to make sense

of it.

Take the figure "7%." It means noth

ing. Put the word "Quote" beside it. and

you know it's a stock price. Put the

letters "IBM" next to it, and it means

more. If you know how many shares of

IBM you own. what price you bought

them at. and what your tax bracket is,

you can begin to calculate your losses.

But you don't want lo spend time calcu

lating. All you really want to know Is.

"Am I in deep?" And the software can

answer that quickly.

FC: So what can you, as an informa

tion provider, do for people?

Dunn: The next level for us is to give

some kind of decision-support system

lo people. The more we can enhance

raw information, the more valuable it

is.

Instead of just saying. "Exxon drops

its dividend." reporters and editors

simplify it and explain it. What does it

mean to Exxon? What does it mean to

the investor? What caused it? You get

that in the newspaper, but not on-line.

FC: How much information do you

have on DJ/NR?

Dunn: Ten billion characters worth.

That's equivalent to 76 years worth of

The Journal.

FC: Is it all used?

Dunn: Put it this way: We live in a

world of "incidentally's." People sign on

to get stock quotes, but say. "Inciden

tally. I think I'll check that movie re

view." Or, "Incidentally. I'll check those

sports scores."

To us. the cost of information is in

significant, so we might as well put it

up there. Of course, we're not going to

lose sight of our target audience, the

people who want to read stock quotes

and 90-second-old news off the Dow

Jones ticker.

FCi What causes a rise in usage?

Dunn: Chernobyl, the shuttle disas

ter—big news stories like that. And you

know something? Once usage goes up.

it never comes down. There are the

usual seasonal fluctuations and all. but

the general level remains higher.

FC: Will you always charge people ac

cording to the amount of time they

spend on your service, or will you ever

sell it like a newspaper or magazine

subscription?

Dunn: We don't like the time value of

information. We like the content. The

value of information is not determined

by whether it takes five seconds or five

minutes to read. However, pricing is a

problem. An individual might look at

stock quotes and say. "They're too ex

pensive." because he or she can't do

anything more with the information. A

funds manager might consider that

same information inexpensive.

We're kind of straddling now. be

cause we do sell the //QUICK report for

S39. Sign onto DJ/NR. type //gUICK DJ

(or insert any other stock symbol), and

you'll get a full accounting of the finan

cial position of Dow Jones Inc. We put a

price on that body of information, not

the amount of time it takes to read it.

download it. or print it.

FC: Electronic-information services

are so competitive these days. Wouldn't

they all do better if they were more co

operative?

Dunn: Of course! DJ/NR is connected

to MCI Mail and Citibank Direct Access,

and Id like to connect it to all other

networks. In fact. I've made several pro

posals to competitors and (old them we

weren't competitors. We're in the news

business, not the electronic distribu

tion business.

People should be able to hop from

network to network. There's no point

trying to stop them from going some

where else. They're going to go where

they want to go anyway.

FC: Your Dow Jones Straight Talk

(communications software) is written

only for the Macintosh. Why is that?

Dunn: The Macintosh is the perfect

machine for us. The front page of The

Wall Street Journal is made up of a lot

of little dots per square inch. The Mac

intosh screen has almost as many dots,

and you can do anything you want with

them. We can reproduce a reasonably

good facsimile of the front page on the

Macintosh screen.

And when we connect an Apple Laser

Writer printer to the Macintosh, we can

then print out that page.

FC: Where does this lead?

Dunn: What we want to do is allow

people to customize their own daily

newsletter—pick out the stocks and

news they are following. Then, when

they go on-line, they can push a button

and DJ/NR will pick out the pertinent

stories of the day. then send them to

the LaserWriter, laid out just like a little

newspaper.

That's another example of the kind of

product we could sell by content rather

than by time.

FC: How close are you to achieving

that?

Dunn: We're working on it. The piece

of paper with the information is what

people want. They don't want to search

for information, or download it. and

then calculate it. They want to push a

button and see it.

FC: Is DJ/NR making money?

Dunn: Yes, we're profitable now. We

don't have to carry lots of papers

around and prove anything to the com

pany anymore. We can sit back and

have fun. IS)
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Part I: The People
About fifteen years ago, Peter Duff

found out that he had Parkinson's

disease. Two years ago, he gave up

the presidency of his Cape Cod-area

shipbuilding company, Edey & Duff,

but remained active in the company,

focusing on his two favorite activi

ties: product development and writ

ing advertising copy. Until a ycar-

and-a-half ago, the disease was pretty

well controlled with medication, but.

as usually happens with Parkinson's,

the drugs became ineffectual. Duff

got weaker and began losing muscle

control. Writing was becoming in

creasingly difficult—from 60 words a

minute, he was down to three or

four.

Unwilling to give up the work that

is his life. 50-ycar-old Duff investigat

ed other ways to write. He uncovered

the Kurzweil VoiceSystem (KVS), a

voice -recognition device that works

with IBM PCs and compatibles. (See

(he box, "The Basics of Voice Recog

nition and Speech Synthesis.") With

a vocabulary of only 1,000 words, the

KVS is intended for limited dictation,

but Duff saw no reason why he

Abigail reifsyndek told us why she loves

her Macintosh in the August issue of

FAMiiy computing. Contributing editor

steve morgenstbrn's last article was

"Guide to Writing with Your Computer:

Part 2" in the September issue.
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couldn't use it for word processing.

"The old 80/20 rule applies," he ex

plained, "since 80 percent of speech

uses only 20 percent of your vocabu

lary. I took a 24-page brochure I'd

written for the company and found

that I'd used only 1,307 different

words of the 13,000 in the brochure."

These were more words than the

KVS could handle, however, so he de

cided his best option would be to

spell the words letter by letter. After

some experimenting. Duff opted for

the old World War II spelling system—

Able. Baker, Charlie, etc.—since the

KVS has a hard time distinguishing

among B, C, D, and E. For example,

to write the word "beauty." he would

say "Baker. Echo, Able, Uniform.

Tango. Yankee" into the KVS to rep-

Peter Duff

resent all of the letters in "beauty."

He recently added the Mindreader

(Businessoft) program to his setup.

Using this unique word processor, he

speaks the first three letters of a

word, and the program displays five

or six words he is likely to be spelling.

He believes that Mindreader will dou

ble, maybe triple, his speed (currently

at 20 words per minute).

Duff considers the S7.500 he spent

on the KVS, plus what he paid for his

Compaq computer to run the voice

system, as insignificant. "For my sit

uation and my application." he said,

"it's cheap. I'd be dead in the water

without it. I couldn't do anything."

GRAFTING EARS ONTO

COMPUTERS

Peter Duff's story is far from

unique. Whether at work, at school,

or at home, people have found an in

valuable tool in the computer with

speech—both voice recognition and

speech synthesis. Speech is an effec

tive way (for some folks the only way)

to communicate, so it should come as

no surprise that listening and talking

computers are, in many cases, the

best way for people to work and learn.

A. Tolu-Honary. a professor of in

dustrial technology at the University

of Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls, has

added voice recognition to his pro

gram to leach sign language, the

Computerized Animated Vocabulary
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of American Sign Language. Using

the Micro Ear voice-recognition sys

tem (manufactured by Arctcch Sys

tems in Columbia. Maryland), a per

son can speak words into the

computer and sec them signed on the

screen. While this voice-recognition

and software combination can be

used by people with normal hearing

to learn sign language, its greatest

potential lies in helping the hearing

impaired and deaf to speak. Creating

a voice model for this purpose is a

little tricky, though, since the system

must be trained to recognize a voice

that can't yet speak the words the

computer should recognize. Honary

and other professors have discovered

a way to fool the computer. A deaf

person is paired with a hearing per

son who has a voice similar to the

deaf persons. Then they train the

system together. The deaf persons

voice determines the parameters of

the voice to be recognized, while the

hearing person teaches the system

the actual words. The deaf person

can then use the system to practice

saying words. When he or she says a

word correctly, the system "signs" it

on the screen.

VOICE RECOGNITION GOES

TO WORK

But the uses of voice recognition

are not limited to the handicapped;

these devices have made significant

inroads into business, as well. For

example, the New York Stock Ex

change (NYSE) is examining poten

tial applications of voice recognition.

In its ongoing efforts to speed up the

trading process and make it more ac

curate, the NYSE is now looking at

the use of voice technology for quota

tion entry. Currently, a "specialist"

tells a NYSE "reporter" the quote (the

bid to buy or sell at a particular

price). The reporter then marks this

on a card, which is fed into an optical

reader, which in turn allows the in

formation to be entered into the com

puter. Since the specialist is already

required to say the price quote aloud.

speaking it into a microphone would

be a relatively natural transition, and

it would speed the work by entering

data directly into the computer.

Some problems must be over

come, however. One is that the spe

cialists' vocal qualities may change

throughout the day. The normal

voice is likely to be altered by the end

of the trading day or at moments of

excitement. Thus, it is difficult to

train the system to consistently rec

ognize each voice. Rapid verification

of the quote on a screen is also neces

sary so the specialists can confirm

their quotes. The NYSE is beginning

tests of the system this fall, although

more sophisticated equipment will be

required if it is to be used widely,

according to Lois Zarembo, director

of Trading Processing Systems.

THE BASICS OF VOICE RECOGNITION AND SPEECH SYNTHESIS

With a voice-recognition system, you train

your computer to understand various spo

ken words or short phrases—from 32 to

1.000 words or phrases, depending on the

system. Then, you say one of those words

aloud lo the computer, which can now

recognize il and perform whatever action

was assigned to thai word, such as cata

loging a disk's directory at the word "di

rect" or inserting the phrase " Sincerely

yours" into a letter when you say "close."

With its aural counterpart, a speech-

synthesis system (sometimes called voice

synthesis), your computer talks. What it

says depends on the program you're run

ning and what you're trying to do. For

instance, most speech-synthesis units

come with programs that translate every

thing that's printed on-screen into spoken

words. This is invaluable, of course, for

the blind and visually impaired, who can

not read what's on a computers screen.

There are also separate programs that

work with speech-synthesis systems to

add voice to the computing experience.

One example is Talking Textwriter (Scho

lastic Software), a word processor for

young children that reinforces learning to

read and write by speaking aloud whatev

er a child writes.
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COMPUTERS THAT TALK-

LIFELINES FOR THE BLIND

Speech synthesis is more advanced

and generally less expensive than

voice recognition, and its uses arc

more wide-ranging. The visually im

paired and the blind have been its

main beneficiaries. In fact, for many

blind people, speech-synthesis de

vices have meant the difference be

tween a routine job and a career,

opening doors for them that would

otherwise have been closed.

Peter Mikochik lost his sight while

in college. Although he was a

straight-A student majoring in com

puter science. Mikochik spent 18

months trying to find work in his

field. "People wouldn't believe I could

do the job." he said. "It took a while.

but I never worried because I was

confident of my own skills." He finally

found a job with the Port Authorily of

New York and New Jersey (PA) as a

system design programmer, although

his new bosses seemed apprehensive.

They bought him a voice enhanced

Hewlett-Packard terminal manufac

tured by Maryland Computer Ser

vices, which ties into the PA's IBM

mainframe. Not only did Mikochik

prove his bosses' fears wrong, he won

them over—and the PA has since

hired two more visually impaired pro

grammers.

The special terminal Mikochik uses

reads everything on the screen at

whatever speed he chooses. Most of

the time he sets it at 550 words a

minute, which is about as fast as the

man in the Federal Express commer

cial speaks. He slows it down to 300

when he's reading documentation

and doing detail work.

"It would be possible for me to pro

gram without the voice system," Mi

kochik said, "but it would be bad. It

would be slow and leave more room

Peter Mikochik
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for error. I don't get slowed down

with this system." He recently rede

signed the PA's purchasing system,

and he is currently working on

changing the system for overtime pay

to conform with the Fair Labor Stan

dards Act. "They trust me with seri

ous work, not just little stuff," he

said.

MEET SVEN, MY

SWEDISH FRIEND

Voices created by speech synthesis

are often difficult to comprehend at

first but become understandable

once you get used to them. Many

voices seem as if they have a foreign

accent. Terry Lee Chancy, who is also

blind, calls his CybcrTalker "Sven"

because it sounds Swedish to him. A

media buyer at McCann, Erickson

Advertising, Chaney operates an Ap

ple He with the CyberTalker for word

processing and to obtain information

from a syndicated on-line service.

When he was first hired as a traffick

er (the person who makes sure every

thing is routed properly throughout

the company). Chaney used a modi

fied IBM typewriter for most of his

work.

Terry Lee Chaney

When voice systems for computers

came on the scene, however, he

talked the company into making him

a media buyer, which he considers a

more interesting position. Chaney

now determines what kind of adver

tising—print, television, radio, etc.—

is most appropriate for a company

and then buys ad space or time. In

his work. Chaney must manipulate

and analyze all kinds of information,

such as the demographics and pur

chasing tendencies of a magazine's

readers. The CyberTalker has proved

invaluable in reading complicated ta

bles of information since it reads

data to him letter by letter, word by

word, or line by line. Since he discov

ered speech synthesis. Chaney says.

"The future looks exciting!"

TALKING ALOUD IN SCHOOL

The visually impaired are not the

only people to benefit from talking

machines. As computers grow more

common in schools, educators are

learning the advantages of speech

synthesis for early learning (pre

school and primary grades), as well

as for special education.

Developed by Dr. John Henry Mar

tin. Writing to Read is an entire cur

riculum in which voice-equipped IBM

PCjrs play an important role. For an

hour a day. children in kindergarten

and first grade move through the five

stations of the lessons, the first of

which uses the speech capabilities of

the computer. At each terminal, kids

work in pairs with headphones, re

sponding to spoken instructions

from the computer. They are intro

duced to the 42 phonemes at the core

of Writing to Read and are taught to

distinguish between "sound spelling"

and "book spelling." The remaining

four stations offer a mix of media

techniques, including taped lessons

and writing with various materials

such as clay, chalk, and crayons. The

Writing to Read program is being

used in school systems across the

country with documented success.

While most voice-recognition de

vices remain beyond the average bud

get, speech-synthesis systems can be

purchased for relatively little cost.

Their uses range from talking word

processors to making text adventures

come to life with the power of speech.

Just as adding sound to movies

brought new excitement to the silver

screen, voice can add a new dimen

sion to the computer screen.

Part II: The Products
Talking to a computer is nothing

new. I've been talking to mine for

years. "What do you mean 'Boot Er

ror?" "C'mon now, where are you

hiding that file?" "That's it, sweet

heart, just keep printing like that

and we'll actually make this dead

line."

Since I started researching this

section, though, my computer con

versations have become more mean

ingful. I tell my PC compatible to load

a file, and it does. Speaking into a

headset microphone. I can lose mon

ey hand over fist to my Apple while

playing blackjack—without even

touching a card or a keyboard. For

the first time, my computer has even

started talking back to me. For in

stance, the Macintosh reads me

word-processing files so I can proof

read glancing back and forth from

the original to the typed copy.

And a Commodore 64 is teaching

my daughter Jessica the alphabet.



SPEECH-SYNTHESIS & VOICE-RECOGNITION PRODUCTS
Product Manufacturer

Price Computers Comments

SPEECH-STNTHESIS SYSTEMS

Echo + /Echo PC2/

Cricket

Street Electronics

] 140 Mark Ave.

Carpinterla, CA 93013

(805] 684-4593

8100 (Cricket). S130(PC2|.

S150(Echo+)

64K Apple II+/IIe |Echo +

128K required for female

voice). Apple He (Cricket).

IBM PC* (PC2).

The Echo-*-, Echo PC2. and Cricket are three essentially identical systems that offer

two basic ways to make your computer talk. One. the Unlimited Vocabulary mode.

speaks in a robotic-sounding voice after you've entered either phonetic spellings or

ordinary English text. The other, the "natural-sounding" female voice option,

contains a vocabulary of 725 common words and phrases. The manufacturer also
makes the Echo GP (a stand-alone unit), and Is introducing the Echo lib. which will

replace the Echo +. Dozens of software packages work with Apple units, fewer with

IBM. A free list of software is available from manufacturer.

Mocklngboard C

Sweei Micro Systems, inc.

50 Freeway Drive

Cranston. RI 02920

(401) 461-0530

S179

Apple 11 +/He. BASIC programmers have excellent control over the speech quality thanks to

software lhat lets them edit the rules used to convert text to speech, along with

further controls over volume. Inflection, speed, and voice quality. Comes with Text

Reader, a program to read back text files (such as the ones created by most word

processors). Also has separate musical and sound effects capabilities without

speech, supported by many game packages.

Personal Speech System

Votrax International. Inc.

1394 Rankin

Troy. Mi 48083

(313) 588-2050

S449

Any computer with a

parallel or serial interface.

A stand-alone unil with both parallel and serial ports, a built-in speaker, and

volume control. You connect It to any computer as you would a printer: however,

instead of printing your words, the PSS reads them aloud using self-contained, lext-

to-speech translation software. This setup allows you to use the PSS even with copy

protected programs.

S.A.M.

Monogram Software. Inc.

8295 S. La Cienega Blvd.

Inglewood. CA 90301

(213) 215-0355

S60(Alari. C 64/128).

S100 (Apple]

Apple. Atari. C 64/128. Software-only system for BASIC or assembly language programmers. A two-part

program. Load "the main portion into memory to make your own programs speak by
text phonetically, or add S.A.M.'s Reciter module to read ordinary English text.

Either way. S.A'.M. stays in memory along with your program, and a simple call
from BASIC sets S.A.M. talking. Documentation includes useful phonetic dictionary

that lists nearly 1,500 words.

SmoothTalker

First Byte. Inc.

2845 Temple Ave.

Long Beach. CA 90806

[213] 595-7006

S100

Macintosh. Software-only system for nonprogrammers. Will read aloud any text that appears on

screen, such as' documents from MacWrtte or other programs that save files as text
only. Choose between male and female voices, with adjustments for speed, volume,

and pitch. Good use of the Mac's pull-down menus and point-and-click commands

make this program's exceptionally clear voice easy to operate.

Sound/Speech Carlrldge

Tandy Corporation

1500 One Tandy Center

Fort Worth. TX 76102

1817) 390-3300

S80

Tandy Color Computer. It helps to program in BASiC if you want to use this speech-synthesis carlrldge that

plugs Into the Program Pak on the right side of the computer. The device uses a set

of ROM-based phonetic rules to translate tcxl Into speech. The manual Includes

demonstration programs to type in that will get you started. Also included is the

capability for making music without speech.

SynPhonix 100/200/jr

Artie Technologies

1311 N. Main St.
Clawson. Ml 48017

[313) 435-4222

S155 (100), S175 (/r).

S225 (200)

Apple 11 +/He (100), IBM

PC (200), IBM PCjr (jr).

A series of plug-in boards with built-in speakers. Programmers in BASIC and

assembly language can create word lists of custom-tailored phonemes, or they can

rely on the supplied tcxt-to-speech translation software. Enhanced versions of these

products [100/ASR for Apple and Artie Vision for 1BMI, designed specifically for the

blind and visually impaired, allow users to automatically have the screen contents

from any commercial program read aloud to them.

Votalker AP/C 64/1B

Votrax International. Inc.

1394 Rankin

Troy. Ml 48083

(313) 588-2050

S100(C 64). S179 (AP).

S249 (IBM)

Apple 11 + /He (AP). C 64/128

(C64). IBM PC" (IB).

The AP and IB systems are circuit boards with built-in speakers and external

speaker jacks. Sophisticated software for text-to-speech translation, a choice of two

voices, and clear speech complete the packages. The C 64 system plugs into the

expansion port and contains the programs to control it on a chip Inside the unit.

Its screen echo mode causes anything that appears on-screen to be read aloud,

including a character mode that reads everything letter by letter.

VOICE-RECOGNITION SYSTEMS

Kurzweil VoiceSystem (KVS)

Kurzweil Applied Intelligence

411 Wavcriy Oaks Road

Waltham. MA 02154

(617) 893-5151

S6.500

IBM PC. A stand-alone unit, about the size of a shoe box, that boasts the largest available

vocabulary for voice recognition—1,000 words—aiong with extremely sophisticated

pattern-matching technology for excellent accuracy. May be used to control a
computer without having to touch a keyboard, making a wealth of information and

productivity possible at the sound of a user's voice.

Lis'ner

Micromlnt. Inc.

25 Terrace Drive

Vemon. CT 06066

(203)871-6170

S149IC 64). S189 (Apple)

Apple 11 +/He, C 64/128. Combining a circuit board, headset microphone, and software, this package helps
you set up templates—groups of 32 words each—which you train the system to

recognize. Not only does the software let you train (he system quickly, it also helps
you test the system's accuracy in identifying any or all of the words in a template.

This makes it easy to retrain the device for single words. The Apple version is also
available with the Mocklngboard's speech capability built-in.

VocaLink SRB-LC

Interstate Voice Products

1849 W. Sequoia Ave.

Orange. CA 92668

(714) 937-9010

S395

IBM PC A short-slot circuit board, a hand-held microphone, and impressive software make
up this system. Handles a 400-word vocabulary, divided Into command menus of up
to 20 words each. One menu leads to anothcr.'For example, if you're word
processing, you can tell the unit to take you to a menu of special type styles when

you say "type" and train it for phrases like "start underline" to start that action.
Pop-up windows on-screen list available voice commands.

COMBINATION SYSTEMS

Hearsay 1000
Hearsay. Inc.

1825-74th St.

Brooklyn, NY 11204

(718) 259-4934

S80(C 64), S150 (Apple)

64K Apple 11 + /lie.

C 64/128.
A stand-alone unit for the C 64 or a plug-In card for the Apple with built-in software
to control it. Capable of speech output from many commercial programs, plus
recognition of 64 words or short phrases. Simple commands set the unil to read
any text that appears on-screen or adjust the voice, speed, and pitch of the
synthesized voice. The manufacturer is also producing some attractive educational
software to take advantage of both speech and voice functions.

Voice Master

Covox inc.

675-D Conger St.

Eugene. OR 97402

(503)342-1271

S90

64K Apple II + /Ile/IIc. Atari

800/XL/XE. C 64/128.
A stand-alone unit with headset microphone, this system allows BASIC

programmers to include voice recognition (up to 32 words) in their own programs.

Includes a unique speech-producllon system that actually records your own voice
electronically (up to 64 words), then plays It back. Such speech can be accessed
with or without the main unit, which makes it easy to add voice to your own
programs.

•Products listed for the IBM PC

compatibility. Unless otherwise
and 128K for Macintosh.

will work with most IBM PC compatibles: owing lo Hie proliferation (if compatibles, check with the manufacturer or vour dealer for
noted, minimum memory requirements are 48K for Apple 11 series. 48K for Atari 800/XUXE series. 12SK for IBM POPC/r or compatibles.
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This 2 year old is not at all sure she

trusts this new development. She

knows she can talk to people, and

they will answer. She knows she can

talk to our dog. and he won't answer.

But since when does Daddy's

"pooter" engage in conversation? As

suming you're a little older and wiser

than Jessica, though, it's fairly easy

to explain and quite fascinating.

BEYOND MONITORS

AND KEYBOARDS

There arc two separate and distinct

areas involved in holding computer

conversations. Voice recognition

means the computer attempts to un

derstand your spoken input. Speech

synthesis turns things around; the

computer produces speech, and you

have to figure out what it's saying.

Both capabilities have profound im

portance for the blind, deaf, or other

wise disabled, as we have already

seen. However, there are many ways

in which these technologies can be

put to use for practical purposes—or

just for fun—by those of us without

special needs.

Almost every computer on the mar

ket has voice-recognition and speech-

synthesis products available, in

prices ranging from S30 to several

thousand dollars. Some units listen,

others talk, and a few integrate both

capabilities into a single system. In

Part II and the accompanying chart.

we'll review several noteworthy prod

ucts that let you strike up a conversa

tion with your computer.

SPEECH SYNTHESIS:

HOW IT WORKS.

The key to making a computer gen

erate humanlike speech is phonetics.

All spoken words can be broken up

into units of individual sounds,

called phonemes. For example, while

"please" is a one-syllable word, it con

tains four phonemes: the p-sound.

the 1-sound, the e-sound. and the z-

sound. By loading a library of these

sounds into the computer and asking

for the right sound at the right time,

we can produce an approximate fac

simile of human speech.

Of course, sounds and spelling

don't always match—the letters "th"

produce a different sound in

"though" than they do in "think."

This leads to two basic alternatives

when teaching your computer to talk.

You can write phonemically. using a

special code for your particular

speech-synthesis device that identi

fies each required sound precisely.

Or you can use a program (one that is

supplied with all units) that analyzes

regular English text. By applying a

set of rules, the computer translates

speech into phonemes that it can

then pronounce.

When you have a limited vocabu

lary of words you want spoken and

you need to have them pronounced

as accurately as possible, it pays to

prepare a phonetic translation.

Sometimes, though, you want the

computer to speak any text that

comes along—for example, to read an

adventure game to you. In that case,

you have to choose the most workable

rule system you can and hope for the

best.

Systems for speech synthesis come

in two varieties: software-only pack

ages that rely exclusively on the com

puter's existing sound capabilities

and hardware/software combinations

that include special chips on circuit

boards or freestanding units, along

with software to drive the system.

While hardware-based systems are

the most common, the sophisticated

sound capabilities now being built

into the newer computers—such as

the Macintosh. Amiga, and Apple

lies—will be bringing us more soft

ware-only speech systems as time

goes on.

One caveat, however, is that while

prepackaged programs are available

that take advantage of many of the

speech-synthesis systems' capabili

ties, a facility for writing at least sim

ple programs in BASIC is also help

ful.

VOICE RECOGNITION:

HOW IT WORKS

All of the voice-recognition devices

we tried shared two characteristics;

they were "discrete utterance" sys

tems, and they were "speaker depen

dent."

Discrete utterance means that you

cannot speak at your normal pace

and expect the system to make sense

of what you're saying. Instead, you

must pause after each word or short

phrase to mark the end of that word

or phrase, and then go on.

Speaker dependent means that the

system will basically recognize the

speech of one particular user at a

time. That user must first train the

system to understand his or her

speech by repeating the desired word

or phrase into the supplied micro

phone a few times, allowing the com

puter to build a pattern of that word

in memory. However, many voice sys

tems offer some latitude and will rec

ognize similar-sounding voices much

of the time. Once you have trained

the system, it will compare the words

you speak with the patterns in mem

ory and try to come up with a match.

Fortunately, you don't have to train

the system each time you want to use

it. You can save the vocabulary on

disk and simply load it the next time

it's needed.

Helping the handicapped is not the

only area where voice recognition is

useful. In business or industry.

workers with busy hands can input

information into a computer by

speaking into a microphone. In

school or at home, children too young

to type can speak to the computer

and have it react to their commands.

And anybody who is tired of pressing

keys to play a favorite adventure

game should be interested in a sys

tem that lets you say "Go North" and

have the computer react appropriate

ly. Don't worry: you don't always need

big bucks to get involved with voice

recognition. In fact, there are several

systems priced under S200 that are

impressive performers.

TWO-WAY CONVERSATIONS

The ultimate voice connection to

your computer is one that answers

back when you talk to the machine.

This can be accomplished inexpen

sively with two combination systems

we tested—the Hearsay 1000 from

Hearsay. Inc. and the Voice Master.

manufactured by Covox.

Having my favorite text adventure

read to me was interesting but not

very practical. It's difficult to compre

hend complicated, unfamiliar text

when it's spoken by the computer,

especially when you're not reading

along. A voice recognition function,

though, added a welcome dimension

to my adventuring. You can fit a

game's direction commands, com

mon verbs, and even several signifi

cant nouns into most voice-recogni

tion systems' vocabulary limits.

NOW YOU'RE TALKING!

For those of us who, for one reason

or another, cannot physically handle

a computer keyboard or read a

screen, voice output and speech con

trol are lifelines not only to the world

of computers, but through the com

puter to a wealth of opportunity for

learning, earning, and communicat

ing.

For the rest of us. speech synthesis

and voice recognition—a group of

technologies still in their infancies—

are less critical, but still intriguing.

You and your computer can have seri

ous conversations about word pro

cessing, spreadsheets, and data en

try, or you can chat about games and

pet programming projects. Whatever

your preference, there's a system out

there for you. H
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Tips From Grandma
ASASSY COMPUTING GRANDMA PROVES THAT PAST
BY PRISCILLA A. HILL

o your grandchildren view

you as a relic from the past?

Just not "with it" in this

modern age? Well, all that changes

when Grandmother gets a computer!

The news flashes from grandchild to

grandchild. "Did you hear that

Grandmother has a computer? She's

really in over her head this time!" In

fact, they appear to be more startled

than when Grandmother took up wa

ter-skiing. And Grandmother knows

that when her grandchildren come to

visit during the holidays, they plan to

figure out how much she really

knows about computers.

Here are seven proven hints to help

you flummox your grandchildren into

believing you know more than you

really do.

Tip 1: Before their visit, send all of

your grandchildren seven-foot long

greeting banners announcing,

"Greetings from Grandmother's com

puter." The very size of the output

will overwhelm them. The grandchil

dren might even unfurl it for their

friends. Of course, you must never let

them see how easy The Print Shop

(Broderbund) is to use. [Also lookjor

Banner, ajree printing program that

appeared in the April 1985 issue of

FAMILY COMPUTING.}

Tip 2: When the grandchildren ar

rive to view the computer, be sure to

have a flashy sign above the comput

er announcing, "No Food Allowed in

Computer Area." This is really a very

clever ploy, as it eliminates the need

to bake cookies for them.

Tip 3: Load Summer Games

(Epyx) and stun your sports-minded

grandson with a successful pole vault

to the cheers of the crowd. Naturally,

you never mention the hours you

spent honing your skills for that one

triumphant leap. You're a bit deflated

when your 12-year-old grandson tries

shooting and manages to get 23 out

of 25. The best you can do is 3 out of

25, and your grandson says in a rath

er patronizing voice, "Grandmother,

you're shooting at the shadows." Oh

well, Grandmother never cared for

guns anyway.

Tip 4: Now you can move to a more

serious aspect of computing and at-

CAN MEET PRESENT

priscilla a. hill, who lives in Fullerton.

California, hasjive grandchildren rang

ing in agefrom 10 to 20 years old.

Priscilla Hill dazzles her grandchildren.

tempt to impress your college-age

granddaughter with your sophisticat

ed expertise by casually mentioning

that you are going to do your annual

Christmas letter on the computer. Be

prepared for the shocked response of

"Grandmother, how impersonal!" Of

course, if your granddaughter knew

the hours you spent laboring over the

letter, she would realize that the let

ter wasn't so impersonal after all.

Tip 5: Surprising to say, your 10-

year-old granddaughter may be the

hardest to impress. That is, until the

day she walks in with her newly ac

quired pet, Charlie the Iguana. Her

burning question is "What do I feed

Charlie?" It's then that Grandmother

comes up with a brilliant idea.

Grandmother will use her new mo

dem to access information from an

on-line encyclopedia. The demonstra

tion gets off to a slow start because a

dictionary has to be consulted for the

spelling of iguana. Finally, the net

work is accessed and we wait with

bated breath for the information con

cerning Charlie's daily needs. Sud

denly, all of the information, and

more than we ever asked for, comes

scrolling by at an alarming rate. Hur

riedly, Grandmother loftily explains

that in order to glean information

from the computer, you must become

a speed reader. Later (in private), you

can figure out how to slow down the

scrolling and print out the informa

tion. However, after this grand dem

onstration, your granddaughter's fi

nal remark is, "Grandmother,

wouldn't it have been easier to find

information about iguanas in your

encyclopedia?" Today's youth just do

not seem to appreciate progress.

Tip 6: Of course, eventually your

college-age grandson will appear on

the scene. Then the chips are really

down, figuratively speaking, and you

must come up with something bril

liant. What simpler plan than to offer

to set up a format for a title page to

his latest term paper. After all. very

little typing is involved and it should

be a simple, yet impressive, matter to

have the printer send out a neat and

precise title page. Your grandson

gives you the required information

and you're ready to begin. In goes the

word-processing disk, and with him

hanging over your shoulder, you're

all set. But what's this with all of the

printer commands? Center? Footer?

Columns across? This is the time to

take a deep breath and inform your

grandson that you work better alone.

After his departure, you whip over to

your typewriter and type out a title

page—counting spaces and jotting

down the numbers. Then back to

your computer and, using the notes

on your typed page, you're finally able

to produce a beautifully printed title

page. When your grandson saunters

back an hour later, you are able to

hand it to him'and say. "It was a

breeze." But then there's always that

nagging suspicion that he really

knows how long it took. Well, you

can't win them all.

Tip It There is one final ace up

your sleeve. For the grandchild who

still doubts your expertise, list a pro

gram onto the screen and glibly read

aloud such things as character

strings, gosub, and poke. Casually

mention pixels, pokes, and peeks and

let them think that Grandmother has

entered a fantasy world. In the end,

the most skeptical grandchild will

truly believe that Grandmother has

mastered the machine. Ha! What

they don't know.

Grandmother's bluff is finally

called and her days are numbered

when her 12-year-old grandson calls

with the announcement, "Grand

mother, I have a computer." IS
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"Computing
at night
bit into

my budget. n

"With GEnie
I get more
bytes online

for less/1

$10.00+ per hour $5 per hour

Most online information networks can

drain your resources faster than you can say

"Vampire. "Not with GEnie, the General

Electric Network for Information Exchange.

As part of the world's largest commercially

available teleprocessing network of General

Electric Information Services Company,

GEnie won't bite into your budget.

Evenings, weekends, holidays.

Just 55 per hour.

With GEnie, you can make friends,

schedule meetings, gather facts and figures,

set up travel reservations, get the news, be

entertained, even shop for a fraction of what

other information services charge.

And you get a lot more for your money.

With GEnie's RoundTable'u Special

Interest Groups you can discuss the latest

in computing products and accessories;

download hundreds of public domain soft

ware programs, and participate in exciting

and informative online conferences. And,

uploads are FREE on GEnie!

There's more!

Meet friends old and new with GEnie's

LiveWireTU CB simulator or exchange

messages with electronic mail service.

Schedule a trip with the online travel

service. Fun and learning for the whole fam

ily with Grolier's electronic encyclopedia.

Play multiplayer and classic games in GEnie's

GameRoom, Get the latest in domestic and

international computing news. All this and

there's more to come. New services are being

added each and even' month!

Only $18 to register! Save up to 60%!

Check out the chart. Compare the savings

for yourself. You'll find GEnie delivers all of

your favorite sen-ices for an incomparable

price, at incomparable savings.

Compare

&
Save

The Source

CompuServe

GEnie"

Services

Trawl &

Shop/ling

X

\

X

SIGs/User

Groups

X

X

X

Electronic

Mail

X

X

X

CB

Simulator

no

X

X

News

X

X

X

Games

X

X

X

Pricing

Registration

Rv

S 4 9.95

i 18.00

Monthly

Minimum

S 10,00

none

none

Son-prime time rates

3m baud

i8AQ

S6.00

J5.00

UiXI baud

$ 10.80

S12.5O

$5.00

ul Vertices shiiuit m effect 6/86 San-pnme lime applies A/uit -Frl, 6/im-Ham total U

ilfaitahlllty Additional surcharge applies/r.r J-ifJO baud ktWc.

With services and savings like these,

now you can get more bytes online without

incurring blood-curdling costs. Get online

with GEnie. Sign up today!

Sign up from your keyboard today.

4 Easy Steps:

1. Have your Visa, MasterCard or

checking account number ready.

2. Set your modem for local echo

(half duplex)—300 or 1200 baud.

3. Dial I-8OO-638-8369. When
connected, enter HHH

4. At the U#=prompt enter

XJM11926,GEnie then RETURN.

Need help or more information? No modem

yet? We can help. Call 1-800-638-9636.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 34

• I'lh-i/tita)-! Subject<r>unit.

G' "1 ^ — ™

Eric
Stay online longer, for less.

INFORMATION
SERVICES

General Electric Information Service) Company, USA

GEnie rates jnd services subfed i<> chinRc. 1'ploaU* are lire during imn-

pnme himraai 300 M lifK'hauti Tliird-party service offered no GEnk
may include addilKJiul charges
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THANKSGIVING

PROGRAMS

Work up a

Thanksgiving appetite

playing Turkey Chase

{Page 76).

and

Wishbone (Page 88).

O V E

ARCADE GAME

Page 93

Electric walls and

killer droids menace you.

Can you escape

before you're vaporized?

Find out in Doors.

a fast-action game

forC64&C 128

(C 64 mode}.

M B

HEALTH AND

SAFETY QUIZ

Page 99

Do you know enough

about nutrition to plan

a healthy, well-balanced

daily diet? Test your

knowledge of basic food

facts with Nutrition.

E R •

TIPS TO THE TYPIST

Page 92

How to type in family com

puting's programs, and what

to do if a program

doesn't run.

MORE PROGRAMS

IN KPOWER

(Page 112)

and

PERSONAL FINANCE

(Page 20)

ILLUSTRATION' f)V JIM CHEIIUY Ul



THANKSGIVING PROGRAM

TURKEYCHASE

BY STEVEN CM. CHEN

Freddy Fleetfoot has the

honor of picking the

Thanksgiving turkey every

year. Early on Thanksgiv

ing morning, he goes into

the farmyard and picks

the fattest (and slowest}

gobbler. This year, how

ever, there is only one tur

key in the coop and it's a

feisty one. If Freddy isn't

fast enough, his dinner

will duck past him, leav

ing the Fleetfoot family

with a frozen-food feast.

In order to help Freddy

in the chase, type in the

Turkey Chase program

and select one of the five

levels of play. (The Color

Computer version has

only four play levels.) You

can move Mr. Fleetfoot in

the turkey's direction by

pressing the following

keys: "I" (up), "J" (left),

"K" (down), and "L"

(right). For diagonal direc

tion, use "Q" (up-left), "W"

(up-right), "A" (down-left),

and "S" (down-right). Or,

to customize your own di

rection keys, replace the

letters in lines 20 and 30

with the keys you wish. For

example, if you would like

to use a numeric keypad

to control Freddy's move

ment, change lines 20

and 30 to read:

20 UL$="7":UP$="8":UR$="9":

RT$="6"

30 DR$="3":DW$="2":DL$=tlT1:

LT$="4"

The turkey will dodge

the farmer and can even

scoot right through his

legs. With any luck and a

good deal of skill, you will

help Freddy grab the gob

bling bird. But, if you

take too long, the tricky

little fellow will trot right

past Freddy to freedom.

—KAUEN KANE

Apple II series/Turkey Chase

10 DIM DR(8,2),T(8),RG(5),LM$(5):N0RMAL

20 UL$ = "Q":UP$ = "I":UR$ = "U":RT$ = "L"

30 DR$ = "S":DW$ = "K":DL$ = "A":LT$ = "J"

40 OKEY$ = UP$+UR$+RT$+DR$+DW$+DL$+LT$+UL$

50 FOR L = 1 TO 5:REA£> LM$(L),RG(O :NEXT L

60 FOR L = 1 TO 8:REA£> DR(L,1),DR(L,2):NEXT L

70 FOR L = 768 TO 796:READ T:POKE L,T:NEXT L

80 SP$ = CHR$(32)-LI$ = SP$:FOR L = 2 TO 39

90 LI$ = LIS+SP$:NEXT L

100 HOME:VTAB 1:HTAB 13:INVERSE

110 PRINT "*TURKEY CHASE*":NORMAL

120 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT TABC13);"DIRECTI0N KEYS":PRINT

130 PRINT TABC16);UL$;" ";UP$;" ";UR$

148 PRINT TAB(16);LT$;SPC(5);RT$

150 PRINT TAB(16);DL$;M ";DU$;" ";DR$:PRINT:PRINT

160 PRINT TAB(14);"PLAY LEVELS:":PRINT

170 FOR L = 1 TO 5:PRINT TAB(12);LM$CL>:NEXT L.-PRINT

180 FOR L = 1 TO 3+RND(1)*3;G0SUB 1000:NEXT L

190 PRINT "AT WHICH LEVEL WOULD YOU LIKE TO PLAY? ";

200 GOSUB 2000:IF K$ < "1" OR KS > "5" THEN 200

210 PL = ASC(K$)-48:DIS = R6(PL):EF = 0:HF = 0

220 RF = 0:Z = 0:ZF = 0:2T = 150+10+INT(RND(1)*16)

239 HOHE:INVERSE:FOR Y = 3 TO 23

240 VTAB Y.-HTAB 1:PRINT SP$;:HTAB 39:PRINT SP$:NEXT Y

,250 VTAB 2:HTAB 1:PRINT LIS

260 VTAB 24:HTAB 1:PRINT LI$;:VTAB 2:HTAB 14

270 FOR L = 1 TO 13:PRINT "#";:NEXT L:NORMAL

280 ZX = 14+INT(RND<1)*13)

290 EX = 10+INT(RNDC1)*10):EY = 15+INT(RND<1)*5)

300 FX = 29+INT(RNDC1)*9):FY = 15+INT(RND(1)*5)

310 IF RNDC1) > 0.5 THEN X = EX:EX = FX:FX = X:Y = EY:

EY = FY:EY = Y

320 GOSUB 3000:GOSUB 4000

330 GOSUB 5000:IF JF THEN 350

340 IF EX = FX AND EY = FY THEN 550

350 IF ZF THEN 600

360 IF RN0<1) > 0.995 THEN GOSUB 1000

370 IF EF AND EX = ZX AND NOT RF AND RNDC1) > 0.1 THEN

MX = 0:HY = -1:CU = 0:CT = EY-1:HF = 1:RF = 1

380 IF HF THEN GOSUB 6000:GOTO 330

390 SUM = ABS(EX-FX)+ABS(EY-FY):IF SUM < OIS THEN 460

400 IF RNDC1) < 0.99 THEN 330

410 R = 1+INT(RNDC1)*8)

420 NX = EX+DR(R,1):NY = EY+DR(R,2>

430 IF NX = 1 OR NX = 39 OR NY = 2 OR NY = 24 OR (EX =

FX AND EY = FY> THEN 380

440 VTAB EY:HTAB EX:PRINT SPS

450 EX = NX:EY = NY:GOSUB 3000:GOTO 330

460 C = 0:CT = 6+INT(RND(1)*PL):FOR L = 1 TO 8

470 NX = EX+CT*DR(L,1):NY = EY+CT*DR(L,e)

480 IF NX < 2 OR NX > 38 OR NY < 3 OR NY > 23 THEN 500

490 IF ABS(NX-FX)+ABSCNY-FY) >= SUM THEN C = C+1:T(C)

= L

500 NEXT L:GOSUB 5000:IF JF THEN 520

510 IF EX = FX AND EY = FY THEN 550

520 IF C = 0 THEN 400

530 MF = 1:L = TUNT(RND<1)*C)+1):CU = 0

540 MX = DR(L,1):MY = DR(L,2):GOSUB 6000:GOTO 330

550 FOR L = 1 TO 10:VTAB 1:HTAB 13

560 PRINT "CONGRATULATIONS!";

570 FOR D = 1 TO 50:GOSUB 5000:NEXT D

580 VTAB 1:HTAB 13:PRINT LEFT$(LI$,16)

590 FOR 0 = 1 TO 20:NEXT D,L:GOT0 660

600 VTAB 2.-HTAB ZX:INVERSE:PRINT "#":NORMAL

610 VTAB 1:HTAB EX:PRINT SP$:EY = 1:F0R L = 1 TO 3

620 FOR X = 1+38*(L = 2) TO 39-38*(L = 2) STEP -2*CL =

630 EX = X:GOSUB 3000:IF RNDC1) > 0.8 THEN GOSUB 1000

640 GOSUB 5000;FOR D = 1 TO 20:NEXT D

650 VTAB 1:HTAB X:PRINT SP$;:NEXT X,L

660 VTAB 1:HTAB 1

670 PRINT "WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRY AGAIN? ";

680 GOSUB 2000:IF K$ <> "Y" AND K$ <> "N" THEN 680

690 IF K$ = "Y" THEN 100

700 HOME:END

1000 POKE 8,140:POKE 6,12:CALL 768:F0R S = 1 TO 4

1010 POKE 8,140:POKE 6,2:CALL 768

1020 POKE 8,75:P0KE 6,5:CALL 768

1030 FOR D = 1 TO 10:NEXT D,S:RETURN

2000 GET K$:K = ASC(KS)

2010 K$ = CHR$(K-32*(K > 96)*CK < 123)):RETURN

3000 VTAB EY:HTAB EX:PRINT "T":RETURN

4000 VTAB FY:HTAB FX:PRINT "F":RETURN

5000 JF = 0:K = PEEKC-16384)-128:IF K < 0 THEN 5100

5010 K$ = CHRS(K-32*CK > 96)*CK < 123))

5020 K = 0:FOR L = 1 TO 8

5030 IF K$ = MID$CDKEY$,L,1) THEN K = L:L = 8

5040 NEXT L:IF K = 0 THEN 5100

5050 POKE -16368,0:NX = FX+DR(K,1):NY = FY+DR(K,2)

5060 Z = Z+1:IF Z = ZT THEN EF = 1

5070 IF NX = 1 OR NX = 39 OR NY = 2 OR NY = 24 THEN PR

INT CHR$(7);:G0T0 5100

5080 VTAB FY:HTAB FX:PRINT SP$

5090 FX = NX:FY = NY:VTAB FY:HTAB FX:PRINT "F":RETURN

5100 JF = 1:RETURN

6000 IF RNDC1) > 0.95 THEN RETURN

6010 VTAB EYrHTAB EX:PRINT SP$

6020 EX = EX+MX:EY = EY+MY

6030 VTAB EY:HTAB EX:PRINT "T":CU = CU+1
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CIEMAKESTHEWORLD

OF ELECTRONICS YOURS.

can even earn your Associate in

Applied Science Degree in Elec

tronics Engineering Technology. O(

course, you set your own pace, and,

if you ever have questions or

problems, our instructors are only

a toll-free phone call away.

The first step
is yours.

To find out more, mail in the

coupon below. Or, if you prefer,

call toll-free 1-800-321-2155

(in Ohio, 1-800-523-9109).

Well send you a copy ofCIE's

school catalog and a complete

package of enrollment information.

For your convenience, well try to

have a representative contact you

to answer your questions.

Today's world is the world of elec

tronics. But to be a part of it, you

need the right kind of training, the

kind you get from CIE, the kind that

can take you to a fast growing career

in business, medicine, science,

government, aerospace,

communications, and more.

>ecialized
(training.

"fou learn best from a specialist,

and that's CIE. We're the leader

in teaching electronics through

independent study, we teach only

electronics and we've been doing

it for over 50 years, "fou can put

that experience to work for you

just like more than 25,000 CIE

students are currently doing

all around the world.

Practical
training.

^u learn best with practical training,

so CIE's Auto-Programmed® lessons

are designed to take you step-by-step,

principle-by-principle, ^bu also get

valuable hands-on experience at every

stage with sophisticated electronics

tools CIE-designed for teaching. Our

4K RAM Microprocessor Training

Laboratory, for example, trains you to

work with a broad range ofcom

puters in a way that working with a

single, stock computer simply can't.

rsonalized
training.

learn best with flexible

training, so we let you choose from

a broad range of courses. \bu start

with what you know, a little or a

lot, and you go wherever you want,

as far as you want. With CIE, you

r FC19

Cleveland Institute of Electronics
1776 East 17th St.. Cleveland. Ohio 44114

YES! I want lo get started. Send me my CIE school catalog including details about

ihc Associate Degree Program. I am most interested in:

□ computer repair D lelevision/high fidelity service

□ telecommunications □ medical electronics

□ robotics/automation □ broadcast engineering

C other

Prim Name

Address

City

Age

Api.

Stale. Zip.

Area Code/Phone No. _

MAIL TODAY!
Checkbox for G.I. Bulletin on Educational Benefits

D Veteran □ Active Duty

OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-321-2155 (In Ohio, 1-800-523-9109)
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THANKSGIVING PROGRAM

6040 IF CU = CT THEN MF = 0:IF RF THEN ZF = 1

6850 IF EX <> FX OR EY <> FY THEN RETURN

6060 GOSUB 4000:IF MF THEN 6020

6070 EX = EX-MX:EY = EY-MY:GOSUB 3000:RETURN

7000 DATA <1> BEGINNER,3,<2> INTERMEDIATE^

7010 DATA <3> ADVANCED,9,<4> EXPERT,13,<5> MASTER,19

8000 DATA 0,-1,1,-1,1,0,1,1,0,1,-1,1,-1,0,-1,-1

9000 DATA 165,8,74,133,10,164,8,173,48,192,136

9010 DATA 234,234,208,251,165,7,56,229,10,133

9020 DATA 7,176,237,198,6,208,233,96

Atari 400/800, 600 800XL, & 130XE Turkey Chase

10 DIM RGC5),DRC8,2),T(8),aK$(1),DK$C8),DL$C1),DR$C1),

DW$(1),K$(1>,LTJ(1),RT$(1),SP$(1),TAB$(40J,UL$<1),UP$(

20 UL$="Q":UP$="I":UR$="W":RT$="L"

30 DR$="S":DWS="K":DL$="A":LT$="J"

40 DK$(1,1)=UP$:DK$(2,2)=UR$:DK$(3,3)=UR$:DK$(4,4)=RT$

50 DK$(1,1)=UP$:DK$C2,2)=URS:DK$(3/3)=RT$:DK$C4,4)=DR$

60 DK$(5,5)=DW$:DK$(6,6)=DL$:DK$<7,7)=LT$:DK$(8,8>=UL$
70 SP$=CHR$(32):TAB$(1)=SP$:TAB${40)=SP$:TAB$(2)=TAS$
80 FOR L=1 TO 5:READ X:RG(L)=X:NEXT L

90 FOR L=1 TO 8:READ X,Y:DR(L,1)=X:DR(L,2)=Y:NEXT L

100 BK$=CHR$(160):POKE 82,0:POKE 752,1;OPEN #1,4,0,"K:
(i

110 PRINT CHR$C125);TAB$<1,13);"*TURKEY CHASE*"

120 PRINT :PRINT :PRINT TAB$(1,13);"DIRECTI0N KEYS"

130 PRINT :PRINT TABS(1,16);UL$;" ";UP$;" ";UR$

140 PRINT TAB$(1,16);LT$;TA8$C1,5);RT$

150 PRINT TAB$(1,16);DL$;" ";DW$;" ";DR$:PRINT :PRIN

T

160 COLOR 2;PRINT TABSC1,14);"PLay Levels:":PRINT

170 PRINT TABS(1,12);"<1> Beginner"

180 PRINT TAB$(1,12);"<2> Intermediate"

190 PRINT TAB$(1,12);"<3> Advanced"

200 PRINT TA8$(1,12);"<4> Expert"

210 PRINT TAB$C1,12);"<5> Master":PRINT

220 FOR L=1 TO 3+RND(0>*2:GOSUB 1000:NEXT L

230 PRINT "At which Level would you Like to play?"

240 GOSUB 2000:IF K$<"1" OR K$>"5" THEN 240

250 PL=ASC(K$)-48:DIS=RG(PL)

260 EF=0:MF=0:RF=0:Z=0:ZF=0:ZT=150+10*INT(RND<0)*16)

270 PRINT CHR$(125)

280 FOR L=1 TO 39:PRINT BK$;:NEXT L:PRINT

290 FOR Y=3 TO 23;PRINT BK$;TAB$(1,37);BK$:NEXT Y

300 POSITION 0,23:FOR L=1 TO 39:PRINT BK$;:NEXT L

310 POSITION 13,1:FOR L=1 TO 13;PRINT CHRSC252);

320 NEXT L:ZX=13+INT(RND(0)*13)

330 EX=10+INT(RND(0)*10):EY=15+INT(RND(0)*5)

340 FX=29+INT(RND(0)*9):FY=15+INT(RND(0>*5)

350 EY=5:G0T0 370

360 IF RND<0)>0.5 THEN X=EX:EX=FX:FX=X:Y=EY:EY=FY;FY=Y

370 GOSUB 3000:GOSUB 4000

380 GOSUB 5000:IF JF THEN 400

390 IF EX=FX AND EY=FY THEN 590

400 IF ZF THEN 630

410 IF RND(0)>0.995 THEN 60SUB 1000

420 IF EF AND EX=ZX AND NOT RF AND RNDC0)>0.1 THEN MX

=0:MY=-1:CU=0:CT=EY-1:MF=1:RF=1

430 IF MF THEN GOSUB 6000:GOTO 380

440 SUM=ABS(EX-FX)+ABSCEY-FY):IF SUM<DIS THEN 500

450 IF RND(0)<0.99 THEN 380

460 R=1+INT(RND(0)*8):NX=EX+DR(R,1):NY=EY+OR(R,2)

470 IF NX=0 OR NX=38 OR NY=1 OR NY=23 OR CEX=FX AND EY

=FY) THEN 380

480 POSITION EX,EY:PRINT SP$

490 EX=NX:EY=NY:GOSUB 3000:GOTO 380

500 C=0:CT=6+INTCRND(0)*PL)

510 FOR L=1 TO 8:NX=£X+CT*DR(L,1):NY=EY+CT*DR(L,2>

520 IF NX<1 OR NX>37 OR NY<2 OR NY>22 THEN 540

530 IF ABS(NX-FX)+ABS(NY-FY)>=SUM THEN C=C+1:TCC)=L

540 NEXT L:GOSUB 5000:IF JF THEN 560

50 IF EX=FX AND EY=FY THEN 590

560 IF C=0 THEN 450

570 HF=1:L=TCINT(RNDC0)*C)+1):CU=0

580 MX=DRCL,1):MY=DRCL,2):G0SUB 6000:GOTO 380

590 FOR L=1 TO 10:POSITION 12,0

600 PRINT "CONGRATULATIONS!";

610 FOR D=1 TO 50:GOSUB 5000:NEXT D

620 POSITION 12,0:PRINT TABSd,16);:NEXT L:GOTO 690

630 POSITION ZX,1:PRINT CHRK252)

640 POSITION EX,0:PRINT SP$:EY=0:FOR L=1 TO 3

650 FOR X=38*CL=2) TO 38-38*(L=2) STEP -C2*(L=2))+1

660 EX-X:GOSUB 3000:IF RND<0)>0.8 THEN GOSUB 1000

670 GOSUB 5000:FOR D=1 TO 10:NEXT D

680 POSITION X,0:PRINT SP$;;NEXT X:NEXT L

690 POSITION 0,0:PRINT "Would you like to try again?";

700 G0SU8 2000: IF K$O"Y" AND K$O"N" THEN 700

710 IF K$="Y" THEN 110

720 POKE 752,0:PRINT CHR$(125);:END

1000 SOUND 0,100+RND(1)*20,10,10:SOUND 1,110,10,8

1010 FOR D=1 TO 16:NEXT D:FOR S=1 TO 2

1020 SOUND 0,140,10,10:SOUND 1,136,10,8

1030 FOR D=1 TO 16:NEXT D;SOUND 0,0,0,0

1040 SOUND 0,130,10,10:SOUND 1,124,10,8

1050 FOR D=1 TO 15:NEXT D:SOUND 0,0,0,0:SOUND 1,0,0,0

1060 NEXT S:RETURN

2000 GET #1,K:K$=CHR$(K)

2010 K$=CHR$(K-32*(K>96)*<K<123)>:RETURN

3000 POSITION EX,EY:PRINT CHRSC16):RETURN

4000 POSITION FX,FY:PRINT "F":RETURN

5000 JF=0:IF PEEK(764)=255 THEN 5100

5010 GET #1,K:K$=CHR$(K)

5020 K=ASC(K$):K$=CHR$(K-32*(K>96)*(K<123))

5030 K=0:FOR L=1 TO 8:IF K$=DK$(L,L) THEN K=L:L=8

5040 NEXT L:IF K=0 THEN 5100

5050 NX=FX+DR(K,1):NY=FY+DR(K,2)

5060 Z=Z+1:IF Z=ZT THEN EF=-1

5070 IF NX=0 OR NX=38 OR NY=1 OR NY=23 THEN FOR L=1 TO

5:S0UND 1,50,10,10:NEXT L:SOUND 1,0,0,0:GOTO 5100

5080 POSITION FX,FY:PRINT SP$

5090 FX=NX:FY=NY:P0SIT10N FX,FY:PRINT "F":RETURN

5100 JF=-1:RETURN

6000 IF RND(0)>0.95 THEN RETURN

6010 POSITION EX,EY:PRINT SP$

6020 EX=EX+MX:EY=EY+MY:POSITION EX,EY:PRINT CHRSC16)

6030 CU=CU+1:IF CU=CT THEN MF=0:IF RF THEN ZF=1

6040 IF a<>FX OR EYOFY THEN RETURN

6050 GOSUB 4000:IF MF THEN 6020

6060 EX=EX-MX:EY=EY-HY:GOSUB 3000:RETURN

7000 DATA 3,6,9,13,19

8000 DATA 0,-1,1,-1,1,0,1,1,0,1,-1,1,-1,0,-1,-1

Commodore 64 & 128 (C 64 mode) Turkey Chase

10 DIM DRC8,2),TC8),RG(5),LM$C5)

20 UL$="Q":UP$="I":UR$="W":RT$="L"

30 DR$="S":DU$="K":DL$="A":LT$="J"

40 DKY$=UP$+UR$+RT$+DR$+DW$+DL$+LT$+UL$

50 SI=54272:FOR L=0 TO 24:P0KE SI+L,0:NEXT L

60 POKE SI+5,36:POKE SI+6,128:POKE SI+12,36

70 POKE SI+13,68:P0KE SI+24,15:P0KE 650,128:POKE 649,4

80 FOR L=1 TO 5:READ LM$CL),RG(L):NEXT L

90 FOR L=1 TO 8:READ DR(L,1),DRCL,2):NEXT L

100 SP$=CHR$(32):BK$=CHR$(18)+SP$+CHR$C146)

110 LI$=SP$:FOR L=2 TO 39:LI$=LI$+SP$:NEXT L

120 PRINT CHR$(147);CHR$(30)

130 PRINT TABC12);"*TURKEY CHASE*";CHR$(5)

140 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT TAB(12);"DIRECTI0N KEYS":PRINT

150 PRINT TABC15);UL$;" ";UP$;" ";UR$

160 PRINT TAB(15);LT$;SPCC5);RT$

170 PRINT TABC15);DL$;" ";DW$;" ";DR$:PRINT:PRINT

180 PRINT TAB(12);"PLAY LEVELS:":PRINT

190 FOR L=1 TO 5:PRINT TAB(12);LM$(L):NEXT L:PRINT

200 FOR L=1 TO 3+RNDC1)*3:G0SUB 1000:NEXT L

210 PRINT "AT WHICH LEVEL WOULD YOU LIKE TO PLAY?"

220 GOSUB 2000:IF K$<"1" OR K$>"5" THEN 220
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ATARI COMMODORE PC/COMPATIBLE

520ST

SYSTEM

Includes 520ST computer with modulator,

disk drive, mouse, Basic, Neochrome, and

monochrome or color monitor.

Monochrome Color

$549 $749

AMIGA

SYSTEM

PACKAGE
Includes: Amiga 1000

CPU, 512K, Mouse,

two SYz" double sided drives,

Amiga RGB Monitor, Amiga DOS

Basic, Tutorial, Kaleidoscope, and Voice

Synthesis Library.

SYSTEM PRICE $1599

pcim
PC-XT

Compatible

Computer MONITOR OPTIONAL

XT Chassis. 256K MB expandable lo G40K. 150

Walt power supply, 84 key XT compatible

keyboard, floppy disk controller. 360K floppy disk

drive, IBM compatible with 8088 chip speed of

4.77 Mh. 8 expansion slols. full 90 day warranty.

30 day money back guarantee!

ALL THIS FOR ONLY $539

Peripherals for ATARI Peripherals for COMMODORE Peripherals for PC/COMPATIBLE

520S $669.00

65XE w/2 free programs 89.99

130XE w/2 free programs 139.00

1050 Disk Drive 129.00

Indus GT Drive 199.00

1020 Color Printer 29.99

1027 LQ Printer 99.99

Homewriter 10 Printer 99.99

Taxan 220 14" Color Monitor,.179,00

NAP 12" Composite w/audio 79,99

Atari XM301 Modem 39,99

Atari 835 Modem 29.99

Anchor Volksmodem 59.99

Supra 1000E Modem 49.99

Supra 1200AT Modem 159,00

Supra 1200ST Modem 159.00

Supra Micro Print 39,99

Supra 1150 49.99

Ape Face Modem 39.99

ICD PR Connection 59.99

Atari 850 Interface 119.00

VIP Professional $129.00

Paper Clip 37.99

AtariWriter + 39.99

DEGAS (520 SC) 29.99

Flight Simulator II 37.99

Print Shop 29.99

■
Sony

5'A" SS/DD (10) $9.99

3V/1 SS/DD (10) 18.99

3V/1 DS/DD (10) 29.99

51/4M DS/DD (10) 12.99

Commodore 128 Package: CB128,

CB1571 Drive, Magnavox 8562

RGB/Comp. Monitor $779.00

Commodore 64C 199.00

Commodore 64 Package: CB64,

CB1541 drive. Taxan 220

Color Monitor 499.00

Amiga 1020 5V External 199.00

Amiga 1010 ZW External 229.00

Magnavox RGB/Comp 289.00

NEC 1216 12" RGB 379.00

Amiga Hi-Res. RGB 279.00

CBM 1660 (C-64) 59.99

CBM 1670 (C-128) 179.00

Okidata Okimate 10 Printer 199.00

Star SL10C Printer 219.00

PPI Printer Interface 34.99

Xetec 8K 69.99

Micro R&D MJ350 59.99

Cardco G-Whiz 49.99

Cardco Super G 52.99

BIfiBWTSBi-MAL'i !■!■?■! SI

VIP Professional/Amiga $139.00

Textcraft/Graphicraft/Amiga 59.99

Deluxe Paint 64.99

Jane Integrated C128 39.99

Fleet Systems II C64/128 49.99

Fleet Systems III C128 59.99

Generic

514" DS/DD (10) 10.99

Amaray Disk Holders

50 Disk Tub 5V«M 9.99

30 Disk Tub 3W 9.99

100 Disk Tub 5V 19.99

DISKETTES

PC-TOO: 256K, 10 MB, 360 DS/DD

RGB or Mono, Parallel port.$999.00

PC-TOO: 256K, 20 MB, 360 DS/DD,

RGB or Mono. Parallel port.1099.00

IBM-PC: 256K, 2 DS/DD 1299.00

AT&T 6300: 256K. 2 DS/DD,

Monitor. DOS 1799.00

Zenith 158-2: 256K. 2 DS/DD.

Parallel/Serial, DOS 1499.00

NAP 12" TTL Mono 99.99

Amdek 310A 169.00

Magnavox RGB/Comp 289.00

C.ltoh Prowriter 1550P 299.00

Panasonic KX1080 199.00

Panasonic KX1091 239.00

Kayes Smartmodem 1200B 359.00

Hayes Smartmodem 1200 389.00

Ideamax 384K, C, S, P 189.00

AST SixPak+384, C, S, P 199.00

Hercules Color Card 159.00

Hercules Graphics Card 199.00

kJ.l,lJ.lJ:'|l:l.l.'IJAW,'JJAl = :1^

Lotus 1-2-3 $329.00

PFS Write/Proof 84.99

PFS First Choice Integrated 99.99

PFS Professional Write 129.00

PFS Professional File 159.00

Word Perfect 4.1 219.00

Maxell

51A" SS/SD (10) 11.99

3V/' SS/SD (10) 18.99

3V/1 DS/DD (10) 29.99

5Va" DS/DD (10) 15.99

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER

When you want to talk computers. When you want to talk price.

Call toll-free: 1 800 233-8950
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898

Educational Institutions call toll-free 1 800 221-4283

CMO. 477 East Third Street Dept. A711, Williamsport, PA 17701

All major credit cards accepted.
POUCY: Add 31u (minimum S7 00) shipping and handling. Larger shipments mny require additional charges.
Personal ana company checks require 3 weeks lo clear For laslet delivery use your credit card a send cashier's

check or bank money Oder Pennsylvania residents add 6°.'u sales tax All prices are subject to change and

all ilems are subject to availability Delective sortwaie will be replaced with the same item only. Hardware will
be repaired or replaced at our discretion wiihm the terms and iimiisof the manulaciurer's warranty We cannot
guarantee compatibility. AI sales are final and returned shipments are subiect to a restocking lee.
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THANKSGIVING PROGRAM

230 PL=ASC(K$)-48:DIS=RG(PL)

240 EF=0:MF=0:RF=0:Z=0:ZF=0:ZT=150+10*INT(RND(1)*16)

250 PRINT CHR$(147):PRINT CHR$(18);LI$;CHR$(146)

260 FOR Y=3 TO 24:PRINT BK$;SPC(37);BK$:NEXT Y

270 PRINT CHRS(18);LI$;CHR$<146>;

280 POKE 214,0:PRINT:PRINT TABC13);CHR$(18);

290 FOR L=1 TO 13:PRINT CHR$(98);:NEXT L

300 PRINT CHR$(146);:ZX=13+INT(RND<1)*13)

310 EX=9+INT(RND(1)*9):EY=15+INT(RND(1)*5)

320 FX=29+INT(RND<1)*9>:FY=15+INT(RND(1)*5)

330 IF RND(1)>0.5 THEN X=FX:FX=EX:EX=X:Y=FY:EY=FY:FY=Y

340 GOSUB 3000:6OSUB 4000

350 GOSUB 5000:IF JF THEN 370

360 IF EX=FX AND EY=FY THEN 570

370 IF ZF THEN 620

380 IF RND<1)>0.995 THEN GOSUB 1000

390 IF NOT(EF AND EX=ZX AND NOT RF AND RND(1)>0.1) TH

EN 410

400 MX=0:MY=-1:CU=0:CT=EY:MF=-1:RF=-1

410 IF HF THEN GOSUB 6000:GOTO 350

420 SUH=ABS(EX-FX)+ABSCEY-FY):IF SUM<D1S THEN 480

430 IF RND(1)<0.99 THEN 350

440 R=1+INT(RND(1)*8):NX=EX+DRCR,1):NY=EY+DR<R,2)

450 IF NX=0 OR NX=38 OR NY=0 OR NY=23 OR (EX=FX AND EY
=FY) THEN 350

460 POKE 214,EY:PRINT:PRINT TAB(EX);SP$

470 EX=NX:EY=NY:GOSUB 3000:GOTO 350

480 C=0:CT=6+INT(RND(1)*PL)

490 FOR L=1 TO 8:NX=EX+CT*0R(L,1):NY=EY+CT*DR(L,2)

500 IF NX<1 OR NX>37 OR NY<1 OR NY>22 THEN 520

510 IF ABS(NX-FXHABS(NY-FY)>=SUM THEN C=C+1:T(C)=L

520 NEXT L:GOSUB 5000:IF JF THEN 540

530 IF EX=FX AND EY=FY THEN 570

540 IF C=0 THEN 430

550 MF=-1:L=TUNT(RND(1)*C)+1):CU=0

560 MX=DR(L,1):MY=DR(L,2):G0SUB 6000:GOTO 350

570 FOR L=1 TO 10

580 PRINT CHR$(19);TAB(12);"C0NGRATULATI0NS!";

590 FOR D=1 TO 50:GOSUB 5000:NEXT D

600 PRINT CHR$(19);TAB(12);MID$(LI$,16)

610 NEXT L:GOTO 700

620 POKE 214/0:PRINT

630 PRINT TABCZX);CHR$(18);CHR$(98);CHR$CH6);

640 FOR L=1 TO 3

650 FOR X=-38*CL=2) TO 38+38*(L=2) STEP 2*(L=2)+1

660 PRINT CHR$C19);TAB(X);CHR$C120)

670 IF RND(1)>0.8 THEN GOSUB 1000

680 GOSUB 5000: FOR t>=1 TO 10:NEXT D

690 PRINT CHR$C19);TAB(X);SP$;:NEXT X,L

700 PRINT CHR$(19);"W0ULD YOU LIKE TO TRY AGAIN?";

710 GOSUB 2000:IF K$O"Y" AND K$O"N" THEN 710

720 IF K$="Y" THEN 120

730 PRINT CHR$(147);:END

1000 POKE SI+4,33:P0KE SI+11,33;POKE SI,144

1010 POKE SI+1,16:P0KE SI+7,134:P0KE SI+8,16

1020 FOR D=1 TO 20:NEXT D

1030 POKE SI+4,32:POKE SI+11/32:P0KE SI+4,33

1040 POKE SI+11,33:P0KE SI,194:P0KE SI+1,14

1050 POKE SI+7,180:POKE SI+8,14

1060 FOR D=1 TO RNDC1)*30:NEXT D

1070 POKE SI,184:P0KE SI+1,17:P0KE SI+7,170

1080 POKE SI+8,17:POKE SI+4,32:P0KE SI+11,32:RETURN

2000 GET K$:IF K$="" THEN 2000

2010 K=ASC(K$):K$=CHR$(K-32*CK>96)*CK<123)):RETURN

3000 POKE 214/EY:PRINT:PR1NT TABCEX);CHR$(120)

3010 RETURN

4000 POKE 214,FY:PRINT:PRINT TAB(FX);"F":RETURN

5000 JF=0:GET K$:IF K$="" THEN 5150

5010 K=ASC(K$):K$=CHR$(K-32*(K>96)*(K<123))

5020 K=0:FOR L=1 TO 8

5030 IF K$=MID$CDKY$/L/1) THEN K=L:L=8

5040 NEXT L:IF K=0 THEN 5150

5050 NX=FX+DR(K,1):NY=FY+DR(K,2)

,5060 Z=Z+1:IF Z=ZT THEN EF=-1

5070 IF NX<>0 AND NXO38 AND NY<>0 AND NY<>23 THEN 5120

5080 POKE SI+4,33:P0KE SI+11,33:POKE SI,144

5090 POKE SI+1,19:P0KE SI+7,134:P0KE SI+8,16

5100 FOR D=1 TO 30:NEXT D:POKE SI+4,32

5110 POKE SI+11,32:GOTO 5150

5120 POKE 214,FY:PRINT:PRINT TAB(FX);SP$

5130 FX=NX:FY=NY:POKE 214,FY:PRINT

5140 PRINT TABCFX);"F":RETURN

5150 JF=-1:RETURN

6000 IF RND(1)>0.95 THEN RETURN

6010 POKE 214,EY:PRINT:PRINT TAB(EX);SP$

6020 EX=EX+MX:EY=EY+MY

6030 POKE 214,EY:PRINT;PRINT TABCEX);CHR$C120)

6040 CU=CU+1:IF CU=CT THEN MF=0:IF RF THEN ZF=-1

6050 IF EXOFX OR EYOFY THEN RETURN

6060 GOSUB 4000:IF HF THEN 6020

6070 EX=EX-HX:EY=EY-MY:GSOUB 3000:RETURN

7000 DATA <1> BEGINNER,3,<2> INTERMEDIATE,6

7010 DATA <3> ADVANCED,9,<4> EXPERT,13,<5> MASTER,19

8000 DATA 0,-1,1,-1,1,0,1,1,0,1,-1,1,-1,0,-1,-1

IBM PC & compatibles/ Turkey Chase

TMs profiram Ikis been tested andjound to work an the following computers and

hardware cotlflguratlons, using the IIAS/Cs shown: IBM PC w/Color!GrapMcs Moni

tor Adapter or Monochrameli'vintur Card. WDisk BASIC D2.GO or Advanced BASIC

A2.O0. HIM !>C\r wICartridge BASIC Ji,00. Tandy WOO w'CW-BASIC 2.02 version

01.01.00. ll sliould atso work an many other PC compatibles.

10 DIM RG(5),DRC8,2),T(8),LH$(5)

20 UL$="Q":UP$="I":URS="U":RT$="L"

30 DR$="S":DW$="K":DL$="A":LT$="J"

40 DKEY$=UP$+UR$+RT$+DR$+DW$+DL$+LT$+UL$

50 KEY OFF:WIDTH 40:RANDOMIZE TIMER

60 FOR L=1 TO 5:READ LM$CL),RG(L):NEXT L

70 FOR L=1 TO 8:READ t>R(L,1),DR(L,2) :NEXT L

80 BK$=CHR$C219):SP$=CHR$(32):L0CATE ,,0

90 CLS:COLOR 14

100 PRINT TABC13);"*TURKEY CHASE*":COLOR 2

110 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT TAB(13);"DIRECTI0N KEYS":PRINT

120 PRINT TABC16);UL$;" ";UP$;" ";UR$

130 PRINT TABC16);LT$;SPCC5);RT$

140 PRINT TAB(16);DL$;" ";DU$;" ";DR$:PRINT:PR1NT

150 COLOR 2:PRINT TAB(14);"PLay LeveLs:":PRINT

160 FOR L=1 TO 5:PRINT TAB(12);LH$CL>:NEXT L:PRINT

170 FOR L=1 TO 5+RND*5:GOSUB 1000:NEXT L

180 PRINT "At which Level would you Like to play?"

190 GOSUB 2000:IF K$<"1" OR K$>M5" THEN 190

200 PL=ASC(K$)-48:DIS=RG(PL)

210 EF=0:MF=0:RF=0:Z=0:ZF=0:ZT=150+10*INT(RND*16)

220 CLS:FOR Y=3 TO 23

230 LOCATE Y,1:PRINT BK$;SPC(37);BK$:NEXT Y

240 LOCATE 2,1:PRINT STRING$(39,BK$);

250 LOCATE 24,1:PRINT STRING$C39,BK$);

260 LOCATE 2,14:PRINT STRING$(13,177);

270 ZX=14+INT(RND*13)

280 EX=10+INT(RND*10):EY=15+INTCRND*5)

290 FX=29+INTCRND*9):FY=15+INT(RND*5)

300 IF RND>.5 THEN SWAP EX,FX:SWAP EY,FY

310 GOSUB 3000:GOSUB 4000

320 GOSUB 5000:IF JF THEN 340

330 IF EX=FX AND EY=FY THEN 530

340 IF ZF THEN 570

350 IF RND>.995 THEN GOSUB 1000

360 IF EF AND EX=ZX AND NOT RF AND RND>.1 THEN HX=0:MY

=-1:CU=0:CT=EY-1:HF=-1:RF=-1

370 IF MF THEN GOSUB 6000:GOTO 320

380 SUH=ABS(EX-FX)+ABSCEY-FY):IF SUfKDIS THEN 440

390 IF RND<-99 THEN 320

400 R=1+INTCRND*8):NX=EX+DR(R,1):NY=EY+DR(R,2)

410 IF NX=1 OR NX=39 OR NY=2 OR NY=24 OR CEX=FX AND EY

=FY) THEN 320

420 LOCATE EY,EX:PRINT SP$

430 EX=NX:EY=NY:GOSUB 3000:GOTO 320

440 C=0:CT=6+INTCRND*PL) ».
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MathJ«tor
XW**^ _^^^^m ThG personal

SUBTRACTION

tutor that

guarantees suctess-

THE FIRST

MATH

SOFTWARE

THATTHINKS

LIKEA

TEACHER
Works with Apple li series (64k)

introducing MATH TUTOR.

The first totally customized program that

knows how to teach your child basic skills.

There's never been a math tutorial like this before. The MATH

TUTOR is an integrated system of programs, one for each

arithmetic operation, that starts by evaluating children's math

skills and placing them into one of more than 40 skill levels.

Then MATH TUTOR works with each child at their own indi

vidual level, at their own pace.

Builds strong math skills in three ways.

The Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication and Division mod

ules all use the same teaching techniques proven in schools

across the country. First the MATH TUTOR introduces a new

concept by giving demonstrations and examples.

Then students work interactively with the program. Unlike other

math software which just shows when you make an error, the

MATH TUTOR patiently teaches why, so your child gains a true

understanding. Only when your child has learned the present

skill level thoroughly will the MATH TUTOR move them ahead to

the next-so mastery of each math concept is virtually guaranteed!

Finally, there's independent practice, with a mixture of problem

types. The MATH TUTOR corrects each error as it happens.

So your child gets the immediate feedback necessary to build

confidence and provide new-found self-motivation.

Best of all, this MATH TUTOR is available right in your own

home, 7 days a week, 24 hours a day!

*iScholasticSoftware"
The Most Trusted Name in Learning

Special Introductory Risk-Free Olfer

Explore the MATH TUTOR in your own home, (or 15 days.

If you're not convinced this amazing program can help your

child improve his or her math skills, return the package in

resaleable condition for a full refund.

For a limited time, each MATH TUTOR module costs just

S29.95, including shipping and handling. That's 33% off the

regular S39.95 price.

To order MATH TUTOR for your child, ask your dealer or call

1-800-325-6149, or send this coupon to:

Scholastic Inc.

P.O. Box 7502

2931 East McCarty Street

Jefferson City, MO 65102

Please send me the following MATH TUTOR module(s):

Addition fj Subtraction Q Multiplication Q Division
ZW 97070-4 ZW 97071-2 ZW 97072-0 ZW 97073-9

Name.

Address.

City. .State. .Zip.

□ I enclose S29.95 for each program ordered

Charge my fj Visa □ MasterCard

i^Acct #

' Signature.

HP ^ta iH ^H ^M

.Exp.
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THANKSGIVING PROGRAM

450 FOR L=1 TO 8:NX=EX+CT*DR(L,1):NY=EY+CT*DR(L,2)

460 IF NX<2 OR NX>38 OR NY<3 OR NY>23 THEN 480

470 IF ABS(NX-FX)+ABS(NY-FY)>=SUM THEN C=C+1:T(C)=L

480 NEXT L:GOSUB 5000:IF JF THEN 500

490 IF EX=FX AND EY=FY THEN 530

500 IF C=0 THEN 390

510 MF=-1:L=T(INT<RND*O+1):CU=0

520 MX=DR<L,1):MY=DR<L,2):GOSUB 6000:GOTO 320

530 FOR L-1 TO 10:LOCATE 1,13

540 PRINT "CONGRATULATIONS!";

550 FOR D=1 TO 50:GOSUB 5000:NEXT D

560 LOCATE 1,13:PRINT STRING$(16,32):NEXT L:GOTO 630

570 LOCATE 2,ZX:PRINT CHR$(177)

580 LOCATE 1,EX:PRINT SP$:EY=1:FOR L=1 TO 3

590 FOR X=1-38*<L=2) TO 39+38*(L=2) STEP 2*CL=2)+1

600 EX=X:GOSUB 3000:IF RND>.8 THEN GOSUB 1000

610 GOSUB 5000:FOR D=1 TO 20:NEXT D

620 LOCATE 1,X:PRINT SP$;:NEXT X,L

630 LOCATE 1,1:PRINT "Would you like to try again?";

640 GOSUB 2000:IF K$O"Y" ANt> K$O"N" THEN 640

650 IF K$="Y" THEN 90 ELSE CLS:END

1000 SOUND 150,2:FOR S=1 TO 5

1010 SOUND 75,.5:SOUND 37,.2:NEXT S

1020 FOR D=1 TO 10:NEXT D:RETURN

2000 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 2000

2010 K=ASC(K$):K$=CHR$(K-32*(K>96)*(K<123)):RETURN

3000 COLOR K:L0CATE EY,EX:PRINT CHR$(139)

3010 COLOR 2:RETURN

4000 LOCATE FY,FX:PRINT CHR$C148):RETURN

5000 JF=0:KS=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 5080

5010 K=ASC(K$):K$=CHR$(K-32*(K>96)*(K<123)>

5020 K=INSTR<DKEY$,K$):IF K=0 THEN 5080

5030 NX=FX+DR(K,1):NY=FY+DR<K,2)

5040 2=2+1:IF Z=ZT THEN EF=-1

5050 IF NX=1 OR NX=39 OR NY=2 OR NY=24 THEN SOUND 50,1

:GOTO 5080

5060 LOCATE FY,FX:PRINT SP$

5070 FX=NX:FY=NY:GOSUB 4000:RETURN

5080 JF=~1:RETURN

6000 IF RND>.95 THEN RETURN

6010 LOCATE EY,EX:PRINT SP$

6020 EX=EX+MX:EY=EY+MY:GOSUB 3000

6030 CU=CU+1:IF CU=CT THEN MF=0:IF RF THEN ZF=-1

6040 IF EXOFX OR EYOFY THEN RETURN

6050 GOSUB 4000:IF MF THEN 6020

6060 EX=EX-MX:EY=EY-MY:GOSUB 3000:RETURN

7000 DATA <1> Beginner,3,<2> Intermediate/6

7010 DATA <3> Advanced,9,<4> Expert/13/<5> Master,19

8000 DATA 0,-1,1,-1,1,0,1,1,0,1,-1,1,-1,0,-1,-1

Macintosh w/Microsoft BASIC 2.0 or 2.1/

Turkey Chase

10 DIM RG(5),DR(8,2),T(8),LM$<5>

20 UL$="Q":UP$="I":UR$="W":RT$="L"

30 DR$="S":DU$="K":DL$="A":LT$="J"

40 DKEY$=UP$+UR$+RT$+DRS+DW$+DL$+LT$+UL$

50 CALL TEXTF0NTC4):CALL TEXTSIZEC9):CALL TEXTMODEC0)

60 WINDOW 1,"*TURKEY CHASE*",(0,38)-<527,338)

70 FOR L=1 TO 5:READ LM$CL),RG(L):NEXT L

80 FOR L=1 TO 8:READ DR(L,1),DR(L,2):NEXT L

90 BK$=CHR$C219):SP$=CHR$C32)

100 CLS:PRINT:PRINT

110 PRINT TAS(37);"DIRECTI0N KEYS":PRINT

120 PRINT TABC40);UL$;ir ";UP$;" ";UR$

130 PRINT TABC40);LT$;SPCC5);RT$

140 PRINT TABC40);DLS;" ";DW$;" ";DR$:PRINT:PRINT

150 PRINT TA8(38);"PLay levels:":PRINT

160 FOR L=1 TO 5:PR1NT TAB(36);LM$CL):NEXT L:PRINT

170 FOR L=1 TO 5+RND*5:G0SUB 1000:NEXT L

180 PRINT TABC26);"At which Level would you Like to pi

ay?"

190 GOSUB 2000:IF K$<"1" OR K$>"5" THEN 190

200 PL=ASC(K$)-48:DIS=RGCPL)

,210 EF=0:MF=0:RF=0:Z=0:ZF=0:ZT=150+10*INT(RND*16)

220 CLS:LOCATE 2,1

230 PRINT STRING$(28,BK$);STRING$(28,124);STR1NG$(28,B

K$)

240 FOR Y=3 TO 24:PRINT BK$;SPCC82);BK$:NEXT Y

250 PRINT STRING$C84,BK$);

260 ZX=29+INT(RND*28)

270 EX=19+INT(RND*21):EY=15+INT(RND*5)

280 FX=51+INT(RND*21):FY=15+INT(RND*5)

290 IF RND>.5 THEN SWAP EX,FX:SWAP EY,FY

300 GOSUB 3000:GOSUB 4000

310 GOSUB 5000:IF JF THEN 330

320 IF EX=FX AND EY=FY THEN 510

330 IF ZF THEN 550

340 IF RND>.995 THEN GOSUB 1000

350 IF EF AND EX=ZX AND NOT RF AND RND>.1 THEN MX=0:MY

=-1:CU=0:CT=EY-1:MF=-1:RF=-1

360 IF MF THEN GOSUB 6000:GOTO 310

370 SUM=ABSCEX-FX)+ABSCEY-FY):IF SUM<DIS THEN 420

380 IF RND<.99 THEN 310

390 R=1+INT(RND*8):NX=EX+DRCR,1):NY=EY+DR(R,2)

400 IF NX=1 OR NX=84 OR NY=2 OR NY=25 OR CEX=FX AND EY

=FY) THEN 310

410 GOSUB 3000:EX=NX:EY=NY:GOSUB 3000:GOTO 310

420 C=0:CT=6+INT(RND*PL)

430 FOR L=1 TO 8:NX=EX+CT*DRCL,1):NY=EY+CT*DR(L,2)

440 IF NX<2 OR NX>83 OR NY<3 OR NY>24 THEN 460

450 IF ABSCNX-FX)+ABS(NY-FY)>=SUH THEN C=C+1:T(C)=L

460 NEXT L:GOSUB 5000:IF JF THEN 480

470 IF EX=FX AND EY=FY THEN 510

480 IF C=0 THEN 380

490 HF=-1:L=T(INT(RND*C)+1):CU=0

500 MX=DR(L,1):HY=DRCL,2):G0SUB 6000:GOTO 310

510 EY=0:FOR L=1 TO 10:LOCATE 1,34

520 PRINT "CONGRATULATIONS!";

530 FOR D=1 TO 50:GOSUB 5000:NEXT D

540 LOCATE 1,34:PRINT STRING$(16,32):NEXT L:GOTO 600

550 EY=1:G0SUB 3000:FOR L=1 TO 3

560 FOR X=1-83*CL=2) TO 84+83*(L=2) STEP 2*(L=2)+1

570 EX=X:GOSUB 3000:IF RND>.85 THEN GOSUB 1000

580 GOSUB 5000:FOR D=1 TO 20:NEXT D

590 GOSUB 3000:NEXT X,L

600 LOCATE 1,1:PRINT "Would you like to try again?";

610 G0SU8 2000;IF K$O"Y" AND K$O"N" THEN 610

620 IF KS="Y" THEN 100 ELSE CLS:END

1000 SOUND 150,2:FOR S=1 TO 5

1010 SOUND 75,.5:SOUND 37,.2:NEXT S

1020 FOR D=1 TO 10:NEXT D:RETURN

2000 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 2000

2010 K=ASC(KS):K$=CHRS(K-32*CK>96)*(K<123)):RETURN

3000 CALL TEXTH0DE(2):LOCATE EY,EX

3010 PRINT CHR$C189):CALL TEXTMODE(0):RETURN

4000 CALL TEXTM0DEC2):L0CATE FY,FX

4010 PRINT CHR$(154):CALL TEXTHODE(0):RETURN

5000 JF=O:K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 5090

5010 K=ASC(K$):K$=CHR$(K-32*(K>96)*(K<123))

5020 K=INSTR(DKEY$,K$):IF K=0 THEN 5090

5030 NX=FX+DR(K,1):NY=FY+DRCK,2)

5040 Z=Z+1:IF Z=ZT THEN EF=-1

5050 IF NX=1 OR NX=84 OR NY=2 OR NY=25 THEN SOUND 50,1

:GOTO 5090

5060 IF EXOFX OR EYOFY THEN GOSUB 4000

5070 FX=NX:FY=NY:IF EX=FX AND EY=FY THEN GOSUB 3000

5080 GOSUB 4000:RETURN

5090 JF=-1:RETURN

6000 IF RND>-.95 THEN RETURN

6010 GOSUB 3000

6020 EX=EX+MX:EY=EY+MY

6030 CU=CU+1:IF CU=CT THEN MF=0:IF RF THEN ZF=-1

6040 IF EXOFX OR EYOFY THEN GOSUB 3000:RETURN

6050 IF MF THEN 602©

6060 EX=EX-MX:EY=EY-MY:GOSUB 3000:RETURN

7000 DATA <1> Beginner,3,<2> Intermediate,6

7010 DATA <3> Advanced,9,<4> Expert,13,<5> Master,19

8000 DATA 0,-1,1,-1,1,0,1,1,0,1,-1,1,-1,0,-1,-1

£>■
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*\"The 1 Best Selling Word Processing Package"

PAPERCLIP II

FOR THE COMMODORE 128

■ Compatible with C-64 PaperClip files: the

natural choice for C-128 upgrades

■ Includes integrated 38,000-word spelling

checker

■ Built-in telecommunications module: access

on-line services, incorporate on-line data in your

work, and send text to other users

■ New editing features include multiple columns,
reverse video scroll, chaplering, powerful macros

■ Maximum document size expanded to
999 lines

PAPERCLIP FOR THEAPPLE Ik, c

■ Insert/Delete, Move & Copy, Cut & Paste,

Global Search & Replace

■ Automatic page numbering, headers and

footers

■ Simplified columns, tabbing and scrolling

■ Form letter and mailing label functions

■ Unique new capabilities for Apple: dual text

windows, automatic text protection, macro

commands and more

PAPERCLIP

FORATARI HOMECOMPUTERS

(WITHSPELLPACKFOR THE 130XE)

■ All the high-productivity editing features plus:

Dual Text Windows, Automatic Paging, Macros

and much more

■ Fully-integrated SpellPack spelling checker on

the same disk

■ 36000 words in the SpellPack dictionary plus

you can add thousands more

■ Memory-resident for speed and convenience:

no need to quit the word processor to check

a document

PAPERCUP with SPELLPAK

FOR THE COMMODORE 64

■ Built-in spelling checker

■ All the high-productivity text editing features

■ Move, Copy, Insert, Delete — words, sentences

or entire blocks of text

■ Macro power: define & store up to 52

repetitive words/ phrases, then enter them with

just one keystroke

■ Includes 80-column Print Preview display,

requires no extra hardware

■ Sophisticated Global Search & Replace, Mail

Merge and Mailing Label functions

PAPERCLIP ELITE FOR THEATARIST

and COMMODOREAMIGA

■ Go beyond word-processing, with idea

processing, text/graphics integration, real-time

spell checking, independent variable columns and

so much more. Look for PaperClip Elite.
Coming soon.

- BILLBOARD'S COMPUTER SOFTWARE CHART*

"you can't go wrong choosing Paper Clip"

- THE GUIDE TO COMPUTER LIVING

"the Cadillac of word processors."

- OMN1 MAGAZINE

"best professional word processor available"

- RUN MAGAZINE

"by far the best word processor ever available

...So clearly superior,... State-of-the-art

word processing"

-ANTIC

"as far as we are concerned, PaperClip is the

top word processor running on a micro

computer."

- HOME APPLICATIONS FOR THE C-64

"Performance: excellent. Error-handling:

excellent. Value: excellent... You'll find

yourselfgrowing spoiled."

-FAMILY COMPUTING

"Exceptional word processing..."
-INPUT

"many features... easy to use"

- ATARI EXPLORER

"A superb word processor... the most

sophisticated to date."
- COMPUTE MAGAZINE

"... the ultimate word processor
- ANALOG MAGAZINE

"One of the easiest of the professional word

processors... a sensible manual... plenty of

aids for the accident prone."

- COMPUTING NOW

"An excellent word processor... well

designed... manv advanced features."

-INFOWORLD

"a "must have" in an ideal software library"
- ELECTRONIC LEARNING

"... most powerful ofpackages"

- COMMODORE MAGAZINE

"PaperClip is a logical evolutionary step

forward."

-AHOY

"... facts attest to its excellence!"

-FAMILY COMPUTING

BATTERIES

INCLUDED

BATTERIES 1NCLI DED. an ITM company. 30 Mural Street. Richmond Kill. Ontario, Canada, LIB IBS M16>HH1-S941. Customer Infomuilion {416)881-9816.

II you canl find this product at your local rcliller.you may onler il direct from uiaitht fallsuRgeilrdlist price plus 15.00 for postage and handling for

produrt ordrr.plra»r call 1-800-W7-5T07 (I"Ji. only). Fur mosl Batleriri Included producH you can always haw Ihe UtcH wnilon of your program by

rrtuminglhe original disk and I10.00. Write to us for our full color dialog of produru lor the APPLE. APPLE MACINTOSH. ATARI. ATARI ST.

COMMODORE, COMMODORE AMIGA. AND IBM SYSTEMS.

■ I9H6 Batteries Included. APPI-h APPLE MACLNTOSH. ATARI, ATAR1ST. COMMODORE. COMMODORE AMIGA. AND IBM are registered trademarks

respectively of APPLE COMPUTERS INC.. ATARI CORPORATION. COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES INC.. AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES INC.

Some features may vary »i!h computer system uied.

■v>ii)MnijiuMra%AiVK>ti ki nil Mii.Mumiiis
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Complete Apple® Compatible

Word Processing System
Home • Business • Word Processim

15 Day

Free Trial

• 90 Day

Warranty

Look At All You Get For Only $499.00
List Price

Laser 128 Apple Compatible Computer $499.00

Big Blue 8Y2" Letter Size 80 Column Printer 199.00

9" Samsung Green Screen Monitor 129.95

Magic Window lie Word Processor 150.00

Magicalc Spreadsheet 150.00

Magic Memory Data Base 60.00

Laser 128 Printer Interface 19.95

2 Rolls of Paper 19.95

Comparable Apple System ($2495.00) 1227.85 Pieces only *499<

Magic Window lie Word processing is

easy and more efficient because of a

simple-to-read menu system and editing

commands. Many powerful features of

professional quality programs and more.

Supports virtually all major printer

functions. Operates with most 80-column

video cards or 40/70 column no-hardware

modes.

Magicalc Rated as the best electronic

spreadsheet on the market for

Apple.i1. The speed with which

Magicalc solves number problems

allows you to accurately analyze

decisions beforehand. Supports
multiple RAM cards of most

manufacturers in any combinations up
to a full 512 K.

Magic Memory File anything, any way

you want to: names, addresses,

important numbers, dates and notes.

Your information is organized simply,

easy to maintain, and available

instantly. Supports all popular printers

and video cards.

Add 530.00 for shipping, handling, and insuronce. Illinois residents please add
61 :% soles tax Add S60.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA.
APO-FPO orders. All orders must be in U.S. Dollar* WE DO NOI EXPORT TO

OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Coshier Cheek. Money Order or
Personal Check. Allow ? J days for delivery. 2 1o 7 days for phone orders. 1 day

express mail. Prices 8 Availability subject to chonge wilhout nolice.

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. C.O.D. on phone orders only.

Computer Direct
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

3 1 2/382-5O5O to order
CIRCLE READER SERVICE 55



SUPER VALUES
PROIKK) INIIUPUI/IS

C-128 DOUBLE SIDED

DISKS

.44 ea.
100% Certified SW floppy disks. Lifetime

Warranty, automatic lint cleaning liner

included. 1 Box of 10 $4.90 List $1.99 ea.

SALE $.44 ea.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER

$39.95 List S89

Just plug it in and you can program words

and sentences, adjust volume and pitch,

make talking adventure games, sound action

games and customized talkies! PLUS

($19.95 value) TEXT TO SPEECH program

included FREE. (Disk or Tape) List $89.00

SALE $39.95

VOICE COMMAND

MODULE

List $80

The VCM is a speech recognition device that

lets you give commands to your C-64 with

your voice. List $79.95 SALE $39.95

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM

$29.95 List $99

Easier to use than dialing your telephone.

Features on-line clock, dialing from

keyboard, capture and display high

resolution characters, and much more.

Includes exclusive easy to use program for

up and down loading to printer and disk

drives. Best in U.S.A. List $99.00 SALE

$29.95

1200 BAUD MODEM

List $199

Same features as the above modem along

with C-128 mode and 1200 Baud speed. List

$199.00 SALE $79.95

SOFTWARE
ACCltt

ACTION PACK (D) S14.9S

LEADER BOARD (D) I3.9S

COURSES FOR LEADER BOARD (D) 13.95

MACH 3 (Q 19.95

MACH 128 (O 18.95

TENTH FRAME (D> 13.95

ACCOUH

ACE OF ACES (D) S1B.95

DAM BUSTERS (D) 11.93

ACCOLADE FOOTBALL (D) 19.95
FIGHT NIGHT (D) li.95
HARDBALL (D) 11.93

LAW OF THE WEST (D) 11.93
KILLED UNTIL DEAD (D> 19.95

CQIMI

SUPER HUEY II (D) $14.93
TALLADEGA (D) 12.95

BEYOND FORBIDDEN FOREST ID) 14.95

■Cl

PRO OOLF BY TOM WEISKOPF (D) H1.95

MR. TESTER (D) S.95

PRINTERS LIB. I (D) MS

PRINTERS LIB. : (D) 1.95

DATABASE MGR./PLUS FOR C128 (D) 14.95

TASK FORCE (D) 4.95

HOMMUNO

PRINT SHOP (D) 127,95

GRAPHICS LIB. 1.2 or 3 (D) 15.95

COMPANION (D) 12.95
TOY SHOP (D) 39.95

WHERE IS CARMEN SAN DIEGO (D) 11.95

GRAPHICS LIB. HOLIDAY ED. (D) 15.95

DATA lAtT

COMMANDO (D) S22.9S

KARATE CHAMP (D) 22.95
KUNO FU MASTER (D) 22.9S

DATA tOTT

BAKER STREET (D) Sli.93

MERCENARY <D) IMS

NEVER ENDING STORY (D) IMS

MIND PURSUIT (D) IMS

VIDEO TITLE SHOP (D) IMS

THEATRE EUROPE (D) 19.95

MSMMWAM

BODY TRANSPARENT (D) S24.95

EUROPEAN NATIONS A LOCATIONS (D) 19.95

STATES AND TRAITS (D) 19.95

IUCTVONIC ART*

HEART OF AFRICA (D) ».9S

ONE ON ONE (D) 9.95

P1NBALL CONTRUCT1ON (D) 9.93
MUSIC CONSTRUCTION (D> 9.93

RACING DESTRUCTION (D) 9.99

MARBLE MADNESS (D) 24.93

CHESSMASTER (D) M.93

BATTLEFRONT (D) M.9S
LORDS OF CONQUEST (D) 22.95

BLUI CHIP

BARON (D) SM.9S

MILLIONAIRE (D) 1«.95
TYCOON (D> W.95

■PTX

CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING (D) J23.9S

FAST LOAD (O 22.95
MOVIE MONSTER (D) 23.93

WINTER GAMES (D) 23.93

WORLD GAMES (D) 24.95
WORLD KARATE (D) 17.93

WORLD'S GREATEST FOOTBALL (D) 22.95

man
COLOSSUS CHESS (D) $22.93

ELITE 64 (D) 22.93
FRANK1E GOES TO HOLLYWOOD (D) 22.9S

BATTLE OF BRITAIN/BATTLE OF MIDWAY (D) 9.9S

IWO J1MA/FAULKLANDS (D) 9.95

TALKING TEACHER (D) 24.95

hi—re cm iXMtuttONi

CARD WARE (D) S7.9S

HEART WARE (D) 7.93

PARTY WARE(D) 9.95
WARE WITH ALL KIT (D) 9.95

JINGLE DISK (D) 4.95

HOLIDAY PRINT PAPER (D) 7.95

SUB—LOOK

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II (D) S31.9S

JET<D) 14.95

FOOTBALL (D) 17.95

BASEBALL (D) 31.95

S.S.I.

ROADWAR 2000 (D) $23.95

BATTLE OF ANTIETAM (D) 31.93

GETTYSBURG <D) 33.95

MECH BRIGADE (D) 33.93

NAM (D) 23.95

U.S.A.A.F. (D) 33.95

KAMPFGRUPPE (D) 33.95
WAR SHIP (D) 35.95

HATMN

SARGON 11 (D) 59.95

SAT VERBAL <D) 14.95

SAT MATH (D) 14.95
SAT PRAT1CE TEST (D) 14.95

SOFTSTNC

ACCOUNTANT, INC. CI28 (D) S55.9S

DESK MANAGER (D) 24.95

KID PRO QUO (D) IMS

MODEL DIET (D) 1S.9S

TRIO C64 (D) 31.95

1MNHAKII

DELTA DRAWING (O $4.95
NUMBER TUMBLERS (C) 4.9S

SEA SPELLER (O 4.93

UP & ADD'EM (C) 4.93

BEST SERVICE IN THE

U.S.A. • 90 DAY

REPLACEMENT

WARRANTY • ONE DAY

EXPRESS MAIL • 15 DAY

FREE TRIAL • OVER 500

PROGRAMS • A CUSTOMER

LIST OF OVER 3,000,000

LARGEST IN THE U.S.A.

CALL FOR FREE

CATALOG WITH $2.00

OFF COUPON!

SPECIAL BOMS

COUPON

We pack a special software discount

coupon with every Commodore 64
Computer, Disk Drive, Printer, or

Monitor we sell! This coupon allows
you to SAVE OVER S250 off sale

prices!

(EXAMPLES)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Name List Sale Coupon

Paper Clip SS9.9J $34.95 S29.95

Consultant $59.93 $34.95 S29.95
Leader Board $39.93 $22.95 S21.95

The Print Shop $44.95 $27.95 S25.95

Bop'N'Wrestle $39.95 $19.95 $18.95
Super Huey $19.95 $12.95 $11.95

Voice Command Module $79.95 $39.95 $34.93
Nine Princes in Amber $32.93 $20.95 S19.9S

Super Bowl Sunday $35.00 519.95 $17.95
Flip and File Disk Filer $24.95 $14.95 $12.95

Pro Joystick $19.95 $12.95 $10.00

Party Ware $19.95 $14.95 $9.95
Dust Cover $ 8.95 $ 5.95 $ 3.95

Financial Planner $49.93 $29.95 $25.95

Hardball $29.93 $17.95 $16.95

C64 Troublcshoot & $24.95 $12.95 S1O.95
Repair Guide

(Sec over 100 coupon items in our catalog.)

Write or Call for sample

Special Software

Coupon!

PHONE ORDERS

8 a.m.-8 p.m. C.S.T. Weekdays

9 a.m. -12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays

382-5244

Add $3.00 for (hipping, handling, and insurant*. Illinois resident* pleate add 61 > %

sale* tax. Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII. ALASKA, APO-FPO
orders. All orders muit be In U.S. Dollar*. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER

COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check. Money Order or Personal

Check. Allow 14 days for delivery, 2 to 7 dayi for phone order*, 1 day express mall.
Prkoi & Availability *ub|ect to change without notice. Hardware shipping prices

vary according to weight. Pleaie call for amount.

VISA—MASTIR CARD—C.O.D. C.O.D. on phone orders only.

THE PROTECTO WARRANTY
All Protocto s products carry a minimum 90 day warranty. If anything

(alls within 90 days from the date of purchase, simply senayour product
to us via United Parcel Service prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY tend you

a replacement at no charge via United Parcel Service prepaid. This
warranty proves once again that Wm Lorm Our Customers.
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THANKSGIVING PROGRAM

Tandy Color Computer/Turkey Chase

10 CLEAR 1000:DIM RG(5),DRC8,2),T(8),LM$C5),Z$(8)

20 UL$="Q":UP$="I":UR$="W":RT$="L"

30 DR$="S":DW$="K":DL$="A":LT$="J"

40 DKEY$=UP$+UR$+RTJ+DR$+DW$+DL$+LT$+UL$

50 FOR L=1 TO 4:READ LM$(L),RGCL):NEXT L

60 FOR L=1 TO 8:READ DRCL,1),DR(L,2):NEXT L

70 BK$=CHR$(191):SP$=CHR$(32):LI$=SP$:W$=BK$

80 FOR L=2 TO 31:W$=U$+BK$:LI$=LI$+SP$:NEXT L

90 CLS:PRINT TAB(9);"*TURKEY CHASE*"

100 PRINT:PRINT TAB(9);"DIRECTI0N KEYS"

110 PRINT TABC12);UL$;" ";UP$;" ";UR$

120 PRINT TAB(12);LT$;TAB(18);RT$

130 PRINT TAB(12);DL$;" ";DW$;" ";[>R$:PRINT

140 PRINT TABC10);"PLAY LEVELS:":PRINT

150 FOR L=1 TO 4:PRINT TAB(8);LM$(L):NEXT L:PRINT

160 FOR D=1 TO 2+RND<2):GOSU8 1000:NEXT D

170 PRINT "AT WHICH LEVEL WOULD YOU LIKE TO PLAY?";

180 GOSUB 2000:IF K$<"1" OR K$>"4" THEN 180

190 PL=ASC(K$)-48:DIS=RG(PL)

200 £F=0:MF=0:RF=0:Z=0:ZF=0:ZT=150+10*RND(16>
210 CLS:PRINT:PRINT W$:FOR Y=2 TO 14

220 PRINT BK$;TABC30);BK$:NEXT Y

230 PRINT3480,W$;

240 FOR L=1 TO 10:PRINTa42+L,CHR$(149);:NEXT L

250 ZX=10+RND<10):EX=8+RND(7):EY=10+RND(4)

260 FX=22+RND(7):FY=10+RND<4)

270 IF RND(0)>0.5 THEN X=EX:EX=FX:FX=X:Y=EY:EY=FY:FY=Y
280 GOSUB 3000:GOSUB 4000

290 GOSUB 5000:IF JF THEN 310

300 IF EX=FX AND EY=FY THEN 500

310 IF ZF THEN 540

323 IF RND(0)>0.995 THEN GOSUB 1000

330 IF EF AND EX=ZX AND NOT RF AND RND(0)>0.1 THEN MX=

0:MY=-1:CU=0:CT=EY-1:HF=-1:RF=-1

340 IF MF THEN GOSUB 6000:GOTO 290

350 SUH=ABSCEX-FX)+ABSCEY-FY):IF SUM<DIS THEN 410

360 IF RND(0)<0.99 THEN 290

370 R=RNDC8):NX=EX+DR(f!/1):NY=EY+DRCR/2)

380 IF NX=0 OR NX=30 OR NY=1 OR NY=15 OR CEX=FX AND EY

=FY) THEN 290

390 PRINT3EY*32+EX,SP$;

400 EX=NX:EY=NY;GOSUB 3000:GOTO 290

410 C=0:CT=6+RNDCPL)

420 FOR L=1 TO 8:NX=EX+CT*DR(L,1):NY=EY+CT*DR(L,2)

430 IF NX<1 OR NX>29 OR NY<2 OR NY>14 THEN 450

440 IF ABSCNX-FX)+ABS(NY-FY)>=SUH THEN C=C+1;TCC)=L

450 NEXT L:GOSUB 5000:IF JF THEN 470

460 IF EX=FX AND EY=FY THEN 500

470 IF C=0 THEN 360

480 HF=-1:L=TCRNDCC)):CU=0

490 MX=DR(L,1):MY=DR(L,2>:G0SUB 6000:GOTO 290

500 FOR L=1 TO 10

510 PRINT38,"CONGRATULATIONS!";

520 FOR D=1 TO 50:6OSUB 5000.-NEXT D

530 PRINT5)8,SP$:FOR D=1 TO 30;NEXT D,L:GOTO 600

540 PRINTa32+ZX/CHR$(149);:PRINTaEX/SP$;

550 EY=0:FOR L=1 TO 3

560 FOR X=-30*(L=2) TO 30+30*(L=2) STEP 2*(L=2)+1

570 EX=X:GOSUB 3000;IF RND(0)>0.8 THEN GOSUB 1000

580 GOSUB 5000:FOR D=1 TO 20:NEXT D

590 PRINT3X,SP$;:NEXT X,L

600 PRINT30,"WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRY AGAIN?";

610 GOSUB 2000:IF K$O"Y" AND K$O"N" THEN 610

620 IF K$="Y" THEN 90 ELSE CLS:END

1000 SOUND 200,3:FOR S=1 TO 3:S0UND 80,1

1010 NEXT S:RETURN

2000 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 2000

2010 K=ASC(K$):K$=CHR$(K-32*(K>96)*CK<123>):RETURN

3000 PRINTaEY*32+EX,"T";:RETURN

4000 PRINT3FY*32+FX,"F";:RETURN

5000 JF=0:K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 5100

5010 K=ASC(K$):K$=CHR$(K-32*CK>96)*(K<123))
5020 K=0:FOR L=1 TO 8

5030 IF K$=MID$(DKEY$,L,1) THEN K=L:L=8

5040 NEXT L:IF K=0 THEN 5100

5050 NX=FX+DR(K,1):NY=FY+DR(K,2)

5060 Z=Z+1:IF Z=ZT THEN EF=-1

5070 IF NX=0 OR NX=30 OR NY=1 OR NY=15 THEN SOUND 50,1

:GOTO 5100

5080 PRINTaFY*32+FX,SP$;

5090 FX=NX:FY=NY:PRINTaFY*32+FX,"F";:RETURN
5100 JF=-1:RETURN

6000 IF RNDC0)>0.95 THEN RETURN

6010 PRINT3EY*32+EX,SP$;

6020 EX=EX+HX:EY=EY+MY:GOSUB 3000

6030 CU=CU+1;IF CU=CT THEN HF=0:IF RF THEN ZF=-1

6040 IF EXOFX OR EYOFY THEN RETURN

6050 GOSUB 4000 :IF MF THEN 6020

6060 EX=EX-MX:EY=EY-MY:PRINTaEY*32+EX,"T";:RETURN
7000 DATA <1> BEGINNER,3,<2> INTERMEDIATE^

7010 DATA <3> ADVANCED,9,<4> EXPERT,14

7020 DATA 0,-1,1,-1,1,0,1,1,0,1,-1,1,-1,0,-1,-1

Tandy Models III & 4 (Model III mode)/

Turkey Chase

10 CLEAR 1000:DIM RGC5),DRC8,2),TC8),LM$(5):RANDOH

20 UL$="Q":UP$="I":URS="W":RT$="L"

30 DR$="S":DW$="K":DL$="A":LT$="J"

40 DKEY$=UP$+UR$+RTS+DR$+DW$+DL$+LT$+UL$
50 FOR L=1 TO 5;READ LM$(L),RG(L):NEXT L

60 FOR L=1 TO 8:READ DR(L,1),DR(L,2):NEXT L

70 BK$=CHR$(191):SP$=CHR$C32)

80 CLS:PRINT TABC25);"*TURKEY CHASE*"

90 PRINT:PRINT TABC25);"DIRECTION KEYS"

100 PRINT TABC28);UL$;" ";UP$;" ";UR$

110 PRINT TABC28);LT$;TAB(34);RT$

120 PRINT TAB(28);DL$;" ";DW$;" ";DR$:PRINT

130 PRINT TAB(26);"PLay UveLs:":PRINT

140 FOR L=1 TO 5:PRINT TABC24);LM$CL):NEXT L:PRINT

150 PRINT "At yhich Level would you Like to play?";

160 GOSUB 1000:IF K$<"1" OR K$>"5" THEN 160

170 PL=ASCCK$)-48:DIS=RG(PL)

180 EF=0:MF=0:RF=0:Z=0:ZF=0:ZT=150+10*RND(16)

190 CLS:F0R Y=2 TO 14

200 PRINTaY*64,BK$;STRING$C61,32);BK$;:NEXT Y

210 PRINTa64,STRING$C63,8K$);

220 PRINTa960,STRING$C63,BK$);

230 PRINT5)85,STRING$C21,149);

240 ZX=20+RND(21)

250 EX=15+RND(15):EY=9+RND(4)

260 FX=46+RND(15):FY=9+RND(4)

270 IF RNDC0)>0.5 THEN V=EX:EX=FX:FX=V:V=EY:EY=FY:EY=V

280 GOSUB 2000:GOSUB 3000

290 GOSUB 4000:IF JF THEN 310

300 IF EX=FX AND EY=FY THEN 490

310 IF ZF THEN 540

320 IF EF AND EX=ZX AND NOT RF AND RNDC0)>0.1 THEN MX=

0:MY=-1:CU=0:CT=EY-1:MF=-1:RF=-1

330 IF HF THEN GOSUB 5000:GOTO 290

340 SUH=ABS(EX-FX)+ABSCEY-FY):IF SUH<DIS THEN 400

350 IF RNDC0X0.99 THEN 290

360 R=RN0C8):NX=EX+DRCR,1):NY=EY+DRCR,2)

370 IF NX=0 OR NX=62 OR NY=1 OR NY=15 OR (EX=FX AND EY

=FY) THEN 290

380 PRINT3EY*64+EX,SP$;

390 EX=NX:EY=NY:GOSUB 2000:GOTO 290

400 C=0:CT=6+RNDCPL)

410 FOR L=1 TO 8:NX=EX+CT*DRCL,1):NY=EY+CT*DR(L,2)

420 IF NX<1 OR NX>61 OR NY<2 OR NY>14 THEN 440

430 IF ABS(NX-FX)+ABSCNY-FY)>=SUH THEN C=C+1:T(C)=L

£>■
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SUPER DEALS
(312) 382-5244 TO OKDIK

COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER

CP272? . VF\I List $299

•You pay only $99.00for the Commodore

64 when you purchase a Pocket Writer 64

word processor for only $39.95. List
$299.00 SALE $99.00

1541 DISK DRIVE

^1 fjfm\f\) List $249
To run all that software and add to the

prestige of your system, you'll want the

1541 disk drive. Runs all of the 3,000 plus

pieces of software for the Commodore 64.
List $249.00 SALE $179.00

COMMODORE 128

COMPUTER

m}j List $399
This powerful 128K computer has three

modes. One for C-64 software, one for C-
128 software, and one for CP/M business

software. List $399.00 SALE $2*9.00

340K 1571 COMMODORE

DISK DRIVE

List $349

Double sided, single disk drive for the C-128

allows you to use the C-128 mode plus CPM
mode. 17 times faster than the 1541, and

runs all the 1541 formats. List $349.00
SALE $259.00

CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER: • OUR PRICES MA Y BE LOWER

& AND WE OFFER SPECIAL SYSTEM DEALS •

BIG BLUE PRINTER

$39.95
List $199.00

This is the affordable printer you have been waiting for! This S'A" letter size, 80 column

thermal printer features upper and lower case, underline, graphics, word processing, and
much more. List $199.00 SALE $39.95

PREMIUM QUALITY

150-170 CPS COMSTAR

AERO 160 PRINTER

JplW.UU List $499
The Comstar Aero 160 gives you a 10" carriage, 150-170 CPS, 9x9 dot matrix with double

strike capability for 18x18 dot matrix (near letter quality), high resolution bit image

(120x144 dot matrix), underline, back spacing, left and right margin setting, true lower
descenders with super and subscripts, prints standard, block graphics and special

characters. It gives you print quality and features found on printers costing twice as much!

(Centronics Parrallel Interface) List $499.00 SALE $199.00

13" COLOR MONITOR

List $329

This premium quality monitor comes with

speaker and audio hook up, High

lines, front panel controls and much more.

Can also be used with VCR. One year

warranty. List $329.00 SALE $139.95

TV TUNER

$49.95 List $130

This tuner has dual UHF/VHF selector

switches, mute, automatic fine tuning and

computer/TV selector switches. Hook it up

between your computer and monitor! Inputs

included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm, and UHF.

List $129.95 SALE $49.95

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER

COMBINATION

3IV"."5 List $299
Superb letter quality daisy wheel

printer/typewriter combination, just a flick

of the switch to interchange. Extra large

carriage, typewriter keyboard, automatic

margin control, compact, lightweight, drop

in cassette ribbon! (90 day warranty)

Centronics Parrallel Interface is built in.

List 299.00 SALE $199.95

10" COMSTAR 1000

PRINTER

$179.95 List $349

This is one of the best values in the United

States today. Print letters, documents,

programs, and more at 100 characters per

second or 20 cps in Near Letter quality

mode.Some features are dot addressable

graphics, adjustable tractor and friction

feed, margin settings, pica, elite, condensed,

italics, super & subscript, underline, bold,

and double strike. List $349.00 SALE

$179.95

12" 80 COLUMN

MONITOR

List $129

Super High Resolution green screen

monitor. 80 columns x 24 lines, easy to

read, plus speaker for audio sound

included. Fantastic value. List $129.00

SALE $79.95

14" RGB & COMPOSITE

COLOR MONITOR

List S399

Must be used to get 80 columns in color with

(RGB cable $19.95) Add $14.50 shipping.

List $399.00 SALE $239.95

ATTENTION

COMPUTER CLUBS • DEALERS

We offor big volume discounts!

CALL TODAY

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

(312) 382-5244 to order
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THANKSGIVING PROGRAM

440 NEXT L:GOSUB 4000:IF JF THEN 460

450 IF EX=FX AND EY=FY THEN 490

460 IF C=0 THEN 350

470 MF=-1:L=T(RND<C)):CU=0

480 MX=DRCL,1):MY=DR<L,2):GOSUB 5000:GOTO 290

490 FOR L=1 TO 10

500 PRINT323,"CONGRATULATIONS!";

510 FOR D=1 TO 40:GOSUB 4000:NEXT D

520 PRINTa23,STRING$<16,32);

530 FOR D=1 TO 10:NEXT 0,1.: GOTO 600

540 PRINTS64+ZX,CHR$<149);:PRINTaEX,SP$;
550 EY=0:FOR L=1 TO 3

560 FOR X=-62*<1=2) TO 62+62*(L=2) STEP 2*CL=2)+1

570 EX=X:GOSUB 2000:GOSUB 4000

580 IF RNOC0)>0.8 THEN FOR D=1 TO 30:NEXT D

590 PRINTSX,SP$;:N£XT X,L

600 PRINTS0,"Would you Like to try again?";

610 GOSUB 1000: IF K$O"Y" AND K$O"N" THEN 610

620 IF K$="Y" THEN 80 ELSE CLS:END

1000 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 1000

1010 K=ASCCK$):K$=CHR$(K-32*(K>96)*CK<123)):RETURN
2000 PRINTaEY*64+EX,CHR$(18O;:RETURN

3000 PRINTaFY*64+FX,"F";:RETURN

4000 JF=0:K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 4100

4010 K=ASCCK$):K$=CHR$CK-32*CK>96)*CK<123)>

4020 K=0:FOR L=1 TO 8

4030 IF K$=MID$(DKEY$,L,1) THEN K=L:L=8

4040 NEXT L:IF K=0 THEN 4100

4050 NX=FX+DR(K,1):NY=FY+DRCK/2)

4060 Z=Z+1:IF Z=ZT THEN EF=-1

4070 IF NX=0 OR NX=62 OR NY=1 OR NY=15 THEN 4100

4080 PRINTaFY*64+FX,SP$;

4090 FX=NX:FY=NY:PRINTaFY*64+FX,"F";:RETURN

4100 JF=-1:RETURN

5000 IF RNDC0)>0.95 THEN RETURN

5010 PRINT3EY*64+EX,SP$;

5020 EX=EX+MX:EY=EY+MY:PRINTaEY*64+EXJ,CHRS(184);

5030 CU=CU+1:IF CU=CT THEN HF=0:IF RF THEN ZF=-1

5040 IF EXOFX OR EYOFY THEN RETURN

5050 GOSUB 3000:IF HF THEN 5020

5060 EX=EX-MX:EY=EY-HY:GOSUB 2000:RETURN

6000 DATA <1> Beginner,3,<2> Intermediate,6

6010 DATA <3> Advanced,9,<4> Expert,13,<5> Master,19

7000 DATA 0,-1,1,-1,1,0,1,1,0,1,-1,1,-1,0,-1,-1

COMPUTERS WE COVER

We regularly present two or more programs in each issue for the

Apple II series: Atari 400'800. 600/800XL. & 130XE: Commo

dore 64 & 128 (in C 64 mode): IBM PC and compatibles: Macin

tosh: and Tandy Models III/4 and Color Computer. However, oc

casionally we have to omit versions when a program requires

capabilities that some of these computers lack. For example, we

usually won't run a Tandy Model III or 4 version of a program

featuring sound and/or color graphics. And many Microtones

programs can only run on computers lhat have three voices,

which eliminates the Apple II series: IBM PC and compatibles

(except the PCjr with Cartridge BASIC and the Tandy 1OOO): and

Tandy Models HI. 4. and Color Computer.

In addition, we publish at least one program each issue for

the Adam. TI-99/4A, and VIC-20. In the future, we also hope to

cover (he Atari 520ST and Ihe Amiga. This month, these pro

grams can be found here in The Programmer, in Microtones (in the

k-tower section of family computing), and in Personal Finance.

WISHBONE

BY STEVEN CM. CHEN

Preparing the wishbone

from the Thanksgiving

turkey is always a fun

holiday ritual. You care

fully remove the Y-shaped

bone, lay it out to dry un

til it is brittle, and then

select one person to chal

lenge in the "tug-of-good

luck." If you are success

ful in snapping the wish

bone with the long end in

your possession, your

wish is supposed to come

true. The only problem is

that there is only one

wishbone in every turkey,

and there arc usually

more than two people who

want a crack at it.

This Thanksgiving, you

can make as many wishes

as you'd like with our

Wishbone program. The

simple game displays a

wishbone graphic that

can be snapped over and

over again. To play Wish

bone, you and an oppo

nent each select one side

of the bone to "pull." The

"Q" key pulls the left side.

and the "P" key pulls the

right. When you type run,

the words get ready! will

flash below the wishbone

graphic. Place your pinky

finger (traditionally, the

wishbone is grasped with

hooked pinkies) on the

chosen key, and when the

word GO! appears, each

person pulls his or her

side of the bone with a

quick press of the key.

The wishbone will divide

on the screen to reveal the

lucky winner. Be careful

not to press your key be

fore the word GO! appears

or you will automatically

lose. And, don't forget to

make a wish or two!

— KAREN KANE

Adam Wishbone

10 LOHEM: 29000:OIH m$(6>:NORMAL:HOME

20 FOR i = 28000 TO 28005:READ a:POKE i,a:NEXT i

30 a$ = "B":sp$ = CHR$(32):ti$ = sp$

40 FOR c = 2 TO 10:Li$ = Li$+sp$:NEXT c

50 m$(1) = LEFT$UiS,4)+a$:F0R c = 2 TO 4

60 mS(c) = LEFT$(Li$,5-c>+a$+LEFT$(li$,2*c-3)+a$

70 NEXT c:m$(5) = a$+LEFT$UiS,7)+a$:m$(6) = m$C5)

80 x = 11:G0SUB 1000:CALL 28000

90 PRINT "PRESS <Q>";SPC(12);"PRESS <P>"

100 FOR c = 1 TO 10+RND(1)*9

110 VTAB 19:HTAB 11:PRINT "GET READY!"

120 FOR d = 1 TO 25+RND(1)*25

130 k = PEEKC64885):IF k <> 0 THEN d = 50:c = 19

140 NEXT d:VTAB 19:HTAB 11:PRINT Li$

150 IF k <> 0 THEN 190

160 FOR d = 1 TO 6:k = PEEKC64885)

170 IF k <> B THEN d = 6:c = 19

180 NEXT d

190 NEXT c:IF k <> 0 THEN 230

200 FOR d = 1 TO 100+RND(1)*100

210 k = P£EK(64885):IF k <> 0 THEN d = 200
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ANNOUNCING THE CURE
FOR WRITER'S BLOCK

IRST
RAFT

ANOUTLINING ANDWRIT.NG PROCESSOR

Works with Apple II series,

64K, IBM and compatibles.

The easiest way

to make your

first draft your

final draft.

MScholasticSoftware'
The Most Trusted Name in Learning

It's not that most writers lack ideas. Usually you

have too many of them. The problem is organiz

ing them. Outlining your facts into meaningful

order so your writing flows easily and smoothly.

Now there's help. FIRST DRAFT from Scholastic.

The planning, outlining and writing tool designed

specifically for writers who use a word processor.

The brainstorming tool that

simplifies the toughest writing jobs.

FIRST DRAFT works for all kinds of writing:

term papers, sales presentations, newsletters

and reports of any type. The perfect writing

partner, FIRST DRAFT helps you gather your

thoughts through brainstorming. Then it auto

matically numbers, ranks and sorts each idea.

You can build, rearrange, expand and collapse

your outline-all with a single keystroke. And

you can search, replace text, enter paragraphs,

merge one outline with another and print out

your finished draft.

Turns your basic word-processor into

a sophisticated writing tool.

Best of all, FIRST DRAFT can insert your out

line or draft into any major word processor for

final editing and formatting. So you don't lose

a minute translating your ideas into a finished

document. And with FIRST DRAFT'S outlining

and brainstorming functions, your word proc

essor becomes state-of-the art. The price for

all this help? An easy $69.95.

Examine Risk Free for 15 Days.

If you need strong medicine for your next writing

assignment, see your local computer store or

send in this coupon. If, after 15 days, you're

not satisfied, return the package in resaleable

condition (or a full refund. Credit card orders

call 1-800-325-6149.

Offer valid through March 31,1987

Scholastic Inc.

P. O. Box 7502

2931 East McCarty Street

Jefferson City, MO 65102

Please send me FIRST DRAFT which works with

Apple lie, lie, IBM and compatibles.

Name

Address.

City .State. -Zip_

! Apple 64K ZX98041-6 J IBM 128K ZX98042-4

□ I enclose a check for $69=95;

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE $59.95!

/
Charge my □ Visa

Acct #_

MasterCard

Fxp

Signature.

611 FC
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THANKSGIVING PROGRAM

220 NEXT d:IF k = 0 THEN 260

230 GOSUB 2000:IF k <> 80 AND k <> 81 THEN 100

240 GOSUB 3000:x = 1+21*Ck = 81):G0SUB 1000

250 x = 2+21*(k = 81):G0T0 350

260 VTAB 19:HTAB 14:INVERSE:PRINT "GO!":NORHAL

270 k = PEEK(64885):z = RNDC1):IF k = 0 THEN 270

280 GOSUB 2000:IF k <> 80 AND k <> 81 THEN 270

290 GOSUB 3000:p = 3+2*(k = 81)+INTCRND<1)*2)

300 x = 2+21*(k = 80):t$ = LEFTSCLi$,3)

310 FOR c = 1 TO 6:VTAB 10+c:HTAB 10

320 b$ = LEFT$(mSCc)/p)+t$+HID$(m$(c),p+1)

330 GOSUB 4000:NEXT c

340 VTAB 19:HTAB 14;PRINT t$

350 VTAB 19:PRINT TABCx);"UINNER!"

360 CALL 28000:END

1000 FOR c = 1 TO 6:VTAB 10+c:HTAB x

1010 bS = m$Cc):GOSUB 4000:NEXT c

1020 PRINT:PRINT:RETURN

2000 k - k-32*Ck > 96)*(k < 123):RETURN

3000 FOR c = 1 TO 6:VTAB 10+c:PRINT TASC11);LlS

3010 NEXT c:RETURN

4000 FOR j = 1 TO LEN(b$):z$ = MID$(b$,j,1)

4010 IF z$ = sp$ THEN PRINT sp$;:GOTO 4030

4020 INVERSE:PRINT sp$;:NORMAL

4030 NEXT jjRETURN

5000 DATA 62,0,50,117,253,201

Apple II scries, Wishbone

10 DIM M$(6):NORMAL:HOME

20 A$ = "B":SP$ - CHR$C32):LI$ = SP$

30 FOR L = 2 TO 10:LI$ = LI$+SP$:NEXT L

40 M$C1) = LEFT$(LI$,4)+A$:FOR L = 2 TO 4

50 M$CL) = LEFT$(LI$,5-L)+A$+LEFT$(LI$,2*L-3)+A$

60 NEXT L:M$C5) = A$+LEFT$(LI$,7)+A$:M$(6) = M$C5)

70 X = 16:60SUB 1000:POKE -16368,0

80 PRINT "PRESS <Q> KEY.";SPC(12);"PRESS <P> KEY."

90 FOR L = 1 TO 7+RND(1)*7

100 VTAB 18:HTAB 16:PRINT "GET READY!"

110 FOR D = 1 TO 15+RNDC1)*15:K = PEEK(-16384)-128

120 IF K > -1 THEN D = 30:L = 14:POKE -16368,0

130 NEXT D:VTAB 18:HTAB 16:PRINT LI$

140 IF K > -1 THEN 180

150 FOR D = 1 TO 3:K = PEEK(-16368>-128

160 IF K > -1 THEN D = 3:L = 14:P0KE -16368,0

170 NEXT D

180 NEXT L:IF K > -1 THEN 220

190 FOR D = 1 TO 20+RND(1)*20:K = PEEK(-16384)-128

200 IF K > -1 THEN D = 40:POKE -16368,0

210 NEXT D:IF K < -1 THEN 250

220 GOSUB 2000:IF K <> 80 AND K <> 81 THEN 90

230 GOSUB 3000:X = 3+26*(K = 81):G0SUB 1000

240 X = 4+26*CK = 81):GOTO 340

250 VTAB 18:HTAB 19:INVERSE:PRINT "GO!":NORMAL

260 K = PEEK<-16384)-128:IF K < 0 THEN 260

270 GOSUB 2000:IF K <> 80 AND K <> 81 THEN 260

280 GOSUB 3000:P = 3+2*(K = 8D+INTCRND (1)*2)

290 X = 4+26*CK = 80):T$ = LEFT$(LI$,3)

300 FOR L = 1 TO 6:VTAB 10+L:HTAB 15

310 B$ = LEFT$(M$(L),P)+T$+MID$(M$<L),P+1)

320 GOSUB 4000:NEXT L

330 VTAB 18:HTAB 19:PRINT T$

340 VTAB 19:PRINT TAB(X);"UINNER!"

350 POKE -16368,0:END

1000 FOR L = 1 TO 6:VTAB 10+L:B$ = M$(L)

1010 PRINT TA8CX);:60SUB 4000:PRINT:NEXT L

1020 PRINT:RETURN

2000 K = K-32*(K > 96)*(K < 123):RETURN

3000 FOR L = 1 TO 6:VTAB 10+L:PRINT TA8(16);L1$

3010 NEXT L:RETURN

4000 FOR J = 1 TO LEN(B$):Z$ = MID$(B$,J,1)

4010 IF Z$ = SPS THEN PRINT SP$;:GOTO 4030

4020 INVERSE:PRINT SP$;:NORMAL

i4030 NEXT J:RETURN

Atari 400/800, 600 800XL, & 130XE Wishbone

10 DIM B$C54),LI$<10):GRAPHICS 0

20 POKE 752,1:OPEN #1,4,0,"K:"

30 B$=CHR$(32):B$C54)=CHRSC54):B$(2)=B$:LIS=B$

40 FOR L=1 TO 7:READ T;B$(T)=CHR$(160):NEXT L

50 B$C37)=CHR$(153):B$U5)=CHR$<25)
60 B$(46)=CHR$(124):BS(54)=CHR$(124)

70 PRINT CHR$C125);:X=15:G0SU8 1000

80 POSITION 0,16:PRINT "PRESS <Q> KEY."

90 POSITION 26,16:PRINT "PRESS <P> KEY."

100 K=0:FOR L=1 TO 7+RNDC0)*7

110 POSITION 15,16:PRINT "GET READY!"

120 FOR D=1 TO 10+RNDC1)*10:IF PEEK(764)=255 THEN 140

130 GET #1,K:D=20:L=14

140 NEXT D:P0SITION 15,16;PRINT LI$

150 IF K<>0 THEN 190

160 FOR D=1 TO 3:IF PEEK(764)=255 THEN 180

170 GET #1,K:D=3:L=H

180 NEXT D

190 NEXT L:IF KO0 THEN 230

200 FOR 0=1 TO 20+RND(0)*20:IF PEEK(764)=255 THEN 220

210 6ET #1,K:D=40

220 NEXT D:IF K=0 THEN 260

230 GOSUB 2000:IF KO80 AND K<>81 THEN 100

240 GOSUB 3000:X=2+26*(K=81):GOSUB 1000

250 X=3+26*(K=81):G0T0 330

260 POSITION 18,16:PRINT "GO!"

270 GET «1,K

280 GOSUB 2000:IF K<>80 AND K<>81 THEN 270

290 GOSUB 3000:P=3+2*CK=81)+INT(RND(0)*2)

300 X=4+26*(K=80)

310 FOR L=0 TO 5:S=L*9+1:P0SITI0N 14,9+L

320 PRINT B$(S,S+P-1);LI$(1,3);B$(S+P,S+8):NEXT L
330 POSITION 18,16:PRINT LI$<1,3)

340 POSITION X,17:PRINT "WINNER!"

350 POKE 764,255:POKE 752,0:END

1000 POKE 82,X:P0KE 83,X+8:P0SITI0N X,9:PRINT B$

1010 POKE 82/2:P0KE 83,39:PRINT :RETURN

2000 K=K-32*(K>96)*CK<123):RETURN

3000 FOR L=9 TO 14:POSITI0N 15,L:PRINT LI$

3010 NEXT L;RETURN

4000 DATA 5,13,15,21,25,29,35

Commodore 64 & 128 (C 64 mode)!Wishbone

10 DIM M$C6):PRINT CHR$(147);

20 SP$=CHR$C32):A$=CHR$(18)+SP$+CHR$(146)

30 LI$=SP$:FOR L=2 TO 10:LI$=LI$+SP$:NEXT L

40 M$(1)=LEFT$(LI$,4)+A$:F0R L=2 TO 4

50 H$CL)=LEFTSCLI$,5-L)+A$+LEFT$CLI$,2*L-3)+A$

60 NEXT L:H$(5)=CHR$(182)+LEFT$CLI$,7)+CHR$(181)

70 M$C6)=«$C5):X=15:G0SUB 1000

80 PRINT "PRESS <P> KEY.";SPC(12J;"PRESS <Q> KEY"

89 REH --PUT "." INTO MEMORY LOCATION 1783—

90 POKE 1783,46:F0R L=1 TO 8+RNDC1)*8

100 POKE 214,17:PRINT:PRINT TA8C15);"GET READY!"

110 FOR D=1 TO 80+RND(1)*80:NEXT D

120 POKE 214,17:PRINT:PRINT TAB(15);LI$

130 GET KS:IF K$<>"" THEN L=16:G0T0 150

140 FOR D=1 TO 8:NEXT D

150 NEXT L:IF K$<>"" THEN 180

160 FOR D=1 TO 150+RNDC1)*150:NEXT D

170 GET K$:IF K$="" THEN 210

180 IF KSO"P" AND K$O"Q" THEN 90

190 GOSUB 2000:X=3-26*CK$="Q")

200 GOSUB 1000:X=4-26*(K$="Q"):GOTO 320

210 POKE 214,17:PRINT

220 PRINT TA8(18);CHR$(25);"G0!";CHR$(154)

230 GET K$:IF K$="" THEN 230

240 IF K$O"P" AND K$O"Q" THEN 230

250 GOSUB 2000:P=3-2*(K$="Q")+INT(RNDC1)*2)

260 X=4-26*<K$="P"):T$=LEFT$(LIS,3)

90 KAMII.Y COMPUTING



278 POKE 214,15):PRINT:FOR L«1 TO 6:BR=P

280 IF L<5 THEN BR=P-2*(P+L>5)-2*CL=2)*(P=6)

290 PRINT TABCU);LEFT$(H$CU/BR);T$;HID$CH$(L)/BR+1)
300 NEXT L

310 POKE 214,17:PRINT:PRINT TAB(18);T$

320 POKE 2H,18:PRINT:PRINT TAB(X);"WINNER!"

330 GET K$:IF K$O"" THEN 330

340 END

1000 FOR L-1 TO 6:P0KE 2K,9+L:PRINT

1010 PRINT TAB(X);H$(L):NEXT L:PRINT:RETURN

2000 FOR L=1 TO 6:POKE 214,9+L:PRINT

2010 PRINT TAB(15);LI$:NEXT L:RETURN

IBM PC & compatibles/ Wishbone

This program has been tested andjound lo work on thejollowlng computers and

hardware configurations, using the BASICS shown: IBM PC w/ColnrlCraphtcs Moni

tor Adapter or Monochrome/Primer Card. w/Dtsk BASIC D2.00 or Advanced BASIC

A2.O0. IBM PCjr w/Canridge BASIC ,11.00. Tandy 1000 wIGW-BASIC 2.02 version

01.01.00. It should also work on many other PC compatibles.

10 DIM M$C6):KEY OFF:WIt>TH ALLOCATE ,,0:CLS

20 A$=CHR$C219):B$=CHR$(179)

30 M$(1)=STRING$(4,32)+A$:FOR L=2 TO 4

40 M$(L)=STRING$(5-L,32)+A$+STRING$(2*L-3,32)+A$

50 NEXT L:M$(5) = CHR$(222)+STRING$<7,32HCHR$(221)
60 M$(6)=B$+STRING$(7,32)+B$:T$=STRING$(3,32)

70 COLOR 2:X=16:GOSUB 1000

80 PRINT "PRESS <Q> KEY.";SPC(12);"PRESS <P> KEY."
90 FOR L=1 TO 10+RND*9

100 LOCATE 18,16:PRINT "GET READY!"

110 FOR 0=1 TO 50+RND*50:NEXT t>

120 LOCATE 18,16:PRINT STRING$(10,32)

130 KS=INKEY$:IF K$<>"" THEN L=19:GOTO 150

140 FOR 0=1 TO 10:NEXT D

150 NEXT L:IF K$O"" THEN 180

160 FOR D=1 TO 200+RND*200:NEXT D

170 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 210

180 GOSUB 2000:IF KO8B AND KO81 THEN 90

190 GOSUB 3000:X=3-26*CK=81):GOSUB 1000

200 X=4-26*(K=81):GOT0 280

210 COLOR 12:L0CATE 18,19:PRINT "GO!":COLOR 2

220 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 220

230 GOSUB 2000:IF K<>80 AND K<>81 THEN 220

240 GOSUB 3000:P=3-2*(K=81)+INTCRND*2)

250 X=4-26*(K=80)

260 FOR L=1 TO 6:L0CATE 10+L,15

270 PRINT LEFT$CH$(L),P);T$;MID$(H$(L),P+1):NEXT L
280 LOCATE 18,19:PRINT TS

290 LOCATE 19,X:PRINT "WINNER!"

300 IF INKEYSO"" THEN 300 ELSE END

1000 FOR L=1 TO 6:L0CATE 10+L,X:PRINT «$CL):NEXT L

1010 PRINT:RETURN

2000 K=ASC(K$):K=K-32*(K>96)*CK<123):RETURN

3000 FOR L=1 TO 6:L0CATE 10+L,16:PRINT STRING$C9,32)

3010 NEXT L:RETURN

Tandy Color Computer Wishbone

10 CLEAR 1000:CLS:DIM M$C6)

20 A$=CHR$C175):SP$=CHR$C32):LI$=SP$

30 FOR L=2 TO 14:LI$ = LI$+SP$:NEXT L

40 M$(1)=LEFT$<LI$,4)+A$:F0R L=2 TO 4

50 M$(L)=LEFT$(LI$,5-L)+A$+LEFT$(LI$,2*L-3)+A$

60 NEXT L:M$(5)=A$+LEFT$(LI$,7)+A$

70 M$(6)=M$(5):X=11:G0SUB 1000

80 PRINT3352,"PRESS <Q>";LI$;"PRESS <P>";

90 FOR L=1 TO 6+RNDC6):PRINTa363,"GET READY!";

100 FOR D=1 TO 20+RNDC20)

110 KS=INKEY$:IF K$O"" THEN D=40:L=12

120 NEXT D:PRINTa363,LEFT$CLIS,10);

130 IF K$<>"" THEN 160

140 FOR D=1 TO 5:K$=INKEY$:IF K$<>"" THEN D=5:L=12

150 NEXT D

Ifyou feel like a lost soul
when it comes to music software

get the bible.
Almost every bit of music software you

could possibly want or need can now

be found in a unique single source:

Coda, the bible of music software.

Detailing over 500

items which range from

software to accessories to

books. Coda is a remarkably

user-friendly catalog that takes the

confusion out of searching for the

right music software. Its the

computer-using musicians best

resource today. In fact, if you can't find

what you need in Coda, chances are

it doesn't exist.

Order Coda today for only S4.00

by simply calling the number below.

Or write to: Wenger Corp.. 555 Park

Drive, Dept. Fl. Owatonna. MN

55060. It's not only inspirational,

its divine guidance.

Coda. 1-8OO-533-O393-
All major credit cards accepted.

In Minnesota call 1-800-533-6774.

Elsewhere call collect I-5O7-451-3OIO.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 80
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THANKSGIVING PROGRAM

160 NEXT L:IF K$<>"" THEN 200

170 FOR D=1 TO 40+RNDC40)

180 K$=INKEY$:IF K$<>"" THEN D=80

190 NEXT D:IF K$="" THEN 230

200 GOSUB 2000:IF KO80 AND K<>81 THEN 90

210 GOSUB 3000:X=-23*CK=81):GOSUB 1000

220 X=1-23*(K=81):GOTO 320

230 PRINT3366,"G0i";

240 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 240

250 GOSUB 2000: IF K<>80 AND KO81 THEN 240

260 GOSUB 3000:P=3-2*(K=81)+INTCRND(0)*2>

270 X=1-23*(K=80):T$=LEFT$(LI$,3>

280 FOR L=1 TO 6

290 PRINTai06+32*L,LEFT$(M$(L),P);T$;MID$(M$<L),P+1>

300 NEXT L

310 PRINT3366,T$;

320 PRINT3384+X,"WINNER!"

330 IF INKEYSO"" THEN 330 ELSE END

1000 FOR L=1 TO 6

1010 PRINTa96+32*L+X,M$(L):NEXT L:RETURN

2000 K=ASC(K$);K=K-32*CK>96)*<K<123):RETURN

3000 FOR L-1 TO 6:PRINTa96+32*L+11,LEFT$(LI$,9)

3010 NEXT L:RETURN

Tandy Models III & 4 (Model III mode)/Wishbone

10 CLEAR 1000:CLS:OIM M$C6)

20 A$=CHR$C191):B$=STRING$(12,32)

38 M$(1)=STRING$(4,32)+A$:FOR L=2 TO 4

40 M$(L)=STRING$(5-L,32>+A$+STRING$C2*L-3,32)+A$

50 NEXT L:M$(5)=CHR$(170)+STRING$C7,32)+CHR$(149)

60 H$C6)=H$(5):X=26:GOSUB 1000

70 PRINT3713,"PRESS <Q> KEY.";STRING$C16,32);"PRESS <P

> KEY."

80 FOR L=1 TO 7+RND(7):PRINTa730,"GET READY!";

90 FOR D=1 TO 10+RND(10):K$=INKEY$

100 IF K$<>"" THEN D=20:L=14

110 NEXT D:PRINTa730,STRING$<10,32);

120 IF K$<>"" THEN 150

130 FOR D=1 TO 5:K$=INKEYS:IF K$<>"" THEN D=5:L=14

140 NEXT D

150 NEXT L:IF K$<>"" THEN 190

160 FOR D=1 TO 25+RNDC25)

170 K$=INKEY$;IF K$<>"" THEN D=50

180 NEXT D:IF K$="" THEN 220

190 GOSUB 2000:IF K<>80 AND K<>81 THEN 80

200 GOSUB 3000:X=11-30*CK=81):GOSUB 1000

210 X=12-30*CK=81):GOTO 310

220 PRINTa733,"GO!";

230 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 230

240 GOSUB 2000:IF K<>80 AND K<>81 THEN 230

250 GOSUB 3000:P=3-2*CK=81)+INTCRNDC0)*2)

260 X=11-30*CK=80):TS=STRING$<3,32)

270 FOR L=1 TO 6

280 PRINTa217+64*L,LEFT$(H$CL),P);T$;HID$(M$(L),P+1)

290 NEXT L

300 PRINTa733,T$;

310 PRINTa768+X,"UINNER!"

320 IF INKEY$<>"" THEN 320 ELSE END

1000 FOR L-1 TO 6

1010 PRINT3192+64*L+X,M$(L):NEXT L:RETURN

2000 K=ASCCK$):K=K-32*(K>96)*CK<123):RETURN

3000 FOR L=1 TO 6:PRINTa218+64*L,STRING$(9,32)

3010 NEXT L:RETURN

VIC-20 Wishbone

10 DIM H$C6):PRINT CHRJC147);

20 SP$=CHR$C32):A$=CHR$C18)+SP$+CHR$C146)

30 LI$=SP$:FOR L=2 TO 10:LI$=LI$+SP$:NEXT L

40 M$(1)=LEFT$(LI$,4)+A$:F0R L=2 TO 4

50 M$(L)=LEFT$(LI$,5-L)+A$+LEFT$(LI$,2*L-3>+A$

60 NEXT L:M$C5)=CHR$(182)+LEFT$.(LI$,7)+CHR$<181)

'70 H$C6)=M$C5):X=7:G0SUa 1000

80 PRINT TAB{4);I'PRESS";SPC(5);"PRESS"

90 PRINT TABC4);"<Q>";SPC(7);"<P>"

100 PRINT TAB(4);"KL"Y.";SPC(6);"KEY."

110 FOR L=1 TO 8+RNDC1)*8

120 POKE 214,17:PRINT;PRINT TABC7);"GET READY!"

130 FOR D=1 TO 120+RNDC1)*120:NEXT D

140 POKE 214/17:PRINT:PRINT TAB(7);LI$

150 GET K$:IF KSO"" THEN L=16;G0T0 170

160 FOR D=1 TO 8;NEXT D

170 NEXT L:IF KSO"" THEN 200

180 FOR D»1 TO 200+RND(1)*200;NEXT D

190 GET K$:IF K$="" THEN 230

200 IF K$O"P" AND K$O"Q" THEN 110

210 GOSUB 2000:X=2-10*CK$="Q")

220 GOSUB 1000:X=3-10*(K$="Q"):GOTO 340

230 POKE 214,17:PRINT

240 PRINT TAB(10);CHR$C28);"GO!";CHR$(31)

250 GET K$:IF K$="" THEN 250

260 IF KSO"P" AND K$O"Q" THEN 250

270 GOSUB 2000:P=3-2*(K$="Q")+INT(RND(1)*2>

280 X=4-10*(K$="P"):T$=LEFT$(LI$,3)

290 POKE 214,6;PRINT:F0R L=1 TO 6:BR=P

300 IF L<5 THEN BR=P-2*CP+L>5)-2*(L=2)*(P=6)

310 PRINT TAB(5);LEFT$CH$(L),BR);T$;HID$CH$CL),BR+1)

320 NEXT L

330 POKE 214,17:PRINT:PRINT TABC10);T$

340 POKE 214,17:PRINT;PRINT TABCX);"WINNER!"

350 GET K$:IF K$O"" THEN 350

360 END

1000 FOR L=1 TO 6:P0KE 214,5+L;PRINT

1010 PRINT TAB(X);H$(L):NEXT L:PRINT:RETURN

2000 FOR L=1 TO 6:P0KE 214,5+L:PRINT

2010 PRINT TABC6);L1$:NEXT L:RETURN

TIPS TO

TYPIST
1. Read instructions and program headings carefully.

2. Don't let fatigue and boredom contribute to inaccu

racy. If you're new to programming, type in a longer

program in easy stages, sAVEing each installment as you

go-

3. Assume that every character in a program listing

must be copied accurately if a program is to work.

4. Watch out for potential trouble spots. About 90 per

cent of all typing errors occur in data statements.

5. Be aware that our program listings are printed 54

characters wide. Thus, a single BASIC program "line"

(sometimes called a "logical line") may appear as several

lines in our listing. If you arc typing along and reach the

right margin of the printed listing, don't press RETURN

or ENTER before checking to see if the program "line"

you're typing reaJly ends there.

6. To correct an error in a BASIC program line, type

the line in again from the beginning, and press RETURN

or ENTER to replace the old line.
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ARCADE GAME

DOORS
This Fast-Action Arcade/Strategy Game
Is a Real Shocker!

BY JOEY LATIMER

When the D.A. handed

you the job, you knew it

wouldn't be easy to find

evidence proving that

giant Geothermal, Inc. is

fronting for an interna

tional spy ring. To get the

evidence, you knew you

had to go to the source:

Geothermal Headquarters

itself. Getting there was

easy—the trouble began

when you tried to get in

side.

Telling the robot at the

front gate that you had a

search warrant got the en

gine ripped out of your

car. So you took what you

thought was the path of

least resistance and en

tered the building by

crawling through an air-

conditioning vent. So far.

so good, but when you

tried getting past the

alarm system, you blew it.

The wrong wires touched

together, and everything

went fireworks. Now

you're trapped in Geother

mal Headquarters: a

three-story building where

killer security droids pace

the halls, doors open and

close without warning,

electrified walls and furni

ture surround you, and

booby-traps appear out of

nowhere. The only way to

get out is via the elevator,

but you need to find a

special pass-key before

you can leave the build

ing. You also have to find

the evidence you came for.

or you'll lose your job.

Luckily, even without

the key, the elevator can

take you from floor to

floor. Enter and leave the

elevator through its door

in the south wall (bot

tom). When you're on a

floor, you can move

around using the joystick.

To search an object such

as a desk, bookshelf, ta

ble, or wastebasket, stand

close to the object's left- or

right-hand side, press the

fire button, and push the

joystick in the object's di

rection. If you find some

thing, it'll be shown at the

bottom of the screen. You

can return to a given floor

at any time, so don't hesi

tate to make for the eleva

tor, even if you haven't

searched a floor complete

ly-
The furniture and walls

arc electrified, so don't

run into them. For the

same reason, don't get too

close when searching an

object. You're wearing

rubber gloves, but if you

touch the object with any

thing other than your fin

gers or forearm, you can

wind up vaporized!

Although there's no

time limit when playing

Doors, once you've mas

tered the game, it's fun to

find the key and evidence

and make your escape in

the shortest possible time.

The elevator clock will tell

you how long you've been

in the building. If you

make it out alive, your to

tal time will be displayed.

(If you don't, the D.A. in

sists you'll never work

again—an understate

ment if I ever heard one!)

Commodore 64 & 128 (C 64 mode) Doers

10 POKE 52,128:P0KE 56,128:CLR

20 DR=49369:H=34808:RT=49165:SB=33792

30 SL=511S2:V=53248:D1-SL*11:D2=SL+12

40 DL=4030:DX=SL:DY=SL+1:SI=V+16

50 DIM CM$(4),DX(3,3,2),DC$(2),FX<6,2,3)

60 DIM B$(20,3),S%(20),XY<7)

70 POKE 56576,(PEEK(56576) AND 252) OR 1

80 POKE 648,132

90 FOR I=V+30 TO V+33:POKE I,0:NEXT I:POKE V+21,0

100 PRINT CHR$(147);CHR$<158)

110 PRINT "PLEASE WAIT WHILE I SET UP ";

120 BL$=CHR$(32):F0R 1=1 TO 17:BL$=BL$+CHR$(32)

130 NEXT I:FA$=CHR$(125)+LEFT$(BL$,3)

140 FB$=LEFT$(BL$,3)+CHR$C125)

150 FOR 1=1 TO 6:READ F:F%(I,1,1)=F:F%U,1,2)=F

160 FXCI,1,3)=F:NEXT I:FOR 1=0 TO 4

170 READ CM$CD:NEXT I

180 D$(0)="";FOR 1=1 TO 2:FOR J=1 TO 7

190 GOSUB 2000;DC$(I)=DC$(I)+CHR$(D)

200 NEXT J/I:FOR 1=1 TO 3:F0R J=1 TO 3

210 GOSUB 2000:D%<I,J,1)=D:GOSUB 2000:DX(I,J,2)=D .

220 NEXT J,I:FOR 1=32768 TO 32831:G0SUB 2000:POKE I,D

230 POKE I+64,D:P0KE 1+128,D:NEXT I

240 FOR 1=32880 TO 32895:GOSU8 2000.-POKE I,D:NEXT I

250 FOR 1=32944 TO 32959;G0SUB 2000:POKE I,D:NEXT I

260 FOR 1=32960 TO 33151:IF I>33127 THEN D=0;GOTO 280

270 GOSUB 2000

280 POKE I,D:NEXT I

290 POKE M,0:POKE H+1,5:POKE H+2,5:POKE M+3,5

300 FOR 1=1 TO 20:GOSUB 2000:S%(I)=D:NEXT I

310 FOR H=1 TO 3:FOR 1=0 TO 20

320 IF H>1 AND <I<4 OR I>16) THEN B$(I,H)=B$(I,1):G0T0

370

330 GOSUB 2000:K=D

340 FOR J=1 TO K:GOSUB 2000:X=D:GOSUB 2000:Y=D

350 FOR N=1 TO Y:B$(I,H)=B$(I,H)+CHR$(S%(X))

360 NEXT N,J

370 NEXT I,H

380 FOR 1=0 TO 7:G0SUB 2000:XY(I)=D:NEXT I

390 FOR 1=49700 TO 49710:GOSUB 2000:POKE I,D:NEXT I

400 FOR 1=49165 TO 49611 :G0SUB 2000:IF D=2 THEN D=208

410 IF D=99 THEN D=2

420 POKE I,D:NEXT I:G0SUB 2000

430 FOR H=1 TO 3:F0R J=1 TO 6:F%(J,2,H)=0:NEXT J,H

440 FOR 1=1 TO 4:IF 1=1 THEN J=1:G0TO 460

450 J=INT(RND(1)*3)+1

460 K=INTCRND(1)*6)+1

470 IF F%(K,2,J)=0 THEN FUK,2, J ) = I:GOTO 490

480 GOTO 450

490 NEXT I

500 TI$="000000":F1=0:F2=0:F3=0

510 POKE V+33,0:POKE V+32,0:POK£ V+39,7

520 POKE V,168:POKE V+1,190:POKE V+21,1

530 POKE M,0:PRINT CHR$(147);CHRSC159);CHR$(142)

540 PRINT:PRINT "YOU ARE IN THE ELEVATOR."

550 PRINT:PRINT "PLEASE SELECT A FL0OR:":PRINT

560 PRINT"<M>AIN EXIT"

570 PRINT"<1> SUBLEVEL 1":PRINT"<2> SUBLEVEL 2"

580 PRINT"<3> SUBLEVEL 3":PRINT

590 GET K$:P0KE 214,16:PRINT

600 PRINT TAB(25);"TIME: ";TI$

610 IF (PEEK(56320) AND 16)=0 THEN FR=1:GOTO 770

620 IF K$="" THEN 590

630 IF K$O"H" THEN 760

640 IF F3 THEN 670

650 POKE 214,12:PRINT:PRINT "YOU DON'T HAVE THE KEY."

660 GOTO 590

670 IF F2 THEN 700

680 POKE 214,12:PRINT

690 PRINT "YOU DON'T HAVE THE EVIDENCE.":GOTO 590

700 EN$=TI$;PRINT CHR$(147);CHR$CU2);CHR$C154)

710 FOR 1=1 TO 100:POKE V+33,INT(RND<1 )*10>

720 PRINT "CONGRATULATIONS! ";:NEXT I:POKE V+33,0

730 PRINT:PRINT
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740 PRINT "YOU MADE IT IN A TIME OF ";EN$;"!"

750 PRINT:PRINT:GOTO 1283

760 FR=VAL<K$):IF FR<1 OR FR>3 THEN 590

770 FOR 1=0 TO 7:P0KE V+I,XY(I) :POKE SL+I,XYU>

780 NEXT I

790 IF F1 THEN FOR 1=2 TO 7:P0KE V+I,XY(I):POKE SL+I,XY

CI):NEXT I:F1=0

800 POKE V+21,0:POKE V+31,0:POKE V+30,0:POKE SI,0

810 CR=152+FR:IF CR=155 THEN CR=156

820 FOR 1=40 TO 42:POKE V+I,FR+3:NEXT I

830 PRINT CHR$C19);CHR$(U7);CHR$C14);

840 FOR 1=0 TO 20:PRINT CHRS(CR);

850 IF I=>4 AND I<=16 THEN PRINT FAS;BS(I,FR);FB$; :GOTO

870

860 PRINT B$(1,FR);

870 NEXT I:PRINT CHR$(211);"UBLEVEL";FR:POKE V+21,15

880 POKE V+30,0:POKE V+31/0:SYS RT:SYS DR

890 IF CPEEKCV+30) AND 1)=1 THEN 1200

900 SYS DR:SYS DR:IF PEEK(H)<3 THEN 1130

910 IF PEEKCV+31) AND 1<>1 THEN 1140

920 SYS DR:SYS DR:PD=PEEK(DX)

930 IF CPEEKCV+16) AND 1)=1 THEN P0=PD+255

940 RO=INTC<PEEK(DY)-50)/8)+1:IF PEEKCH)=4 THEN CO=INT(

<PD-24)/8):G0T0 960

950 C0=INT((Pt>-24)/8>+3

960 Y=PEEK(SB+CO+40*RO):SYS DR:SYS OR

970 IF Y=32 THEN 1130

980 1-1

990 IF Y=FXCI/1,FR) THEN 1020

1000 SYS DR;1=1+1:IF 1=7 THEN 1200

1010 GOTO 990

1020 SYS DR:SYS DR:POKE 214,22;PRINT:PRINT TAB(13);BL$

1030 SYS DR:POKE 214,22:PRINT:PRINT TABC13);

1040 SYS DRrPRINT CHRSC301 );"T'S ";CM$(F5:(1,2,FR));

1050 SYS RT:IF PEEKCM)>2 THEN 1050

1060 SYS DR:SYS DR:POKE 214,22:PRINT:PRINT TABC13);BL$

1070 SYS DR:POKE V+31,0

1080 IF FX(I,2,FRX>1 THEN 1100

1090 F1=1:FR=INTCRN0t1)*2)+2:GOTO 790

1100 SYS DR:IF F%(I,2,FR>=2 THEN F2=1

1110 SYS DR:IF FX(I,2,FR)=3 THEN F3=1

1120 SYS DR:FX(I/2,,FR)=0:GOTO 1140

1130 IF (PEEKCV+31) AND 1) = 1 THEN 1200

1140 SYS RT:SYS DR:IF RNDC1X0.95 THEN 880

1150 Z=INTCRNt)(1)*3)+1:Q=INT(RND(1)*3)

1160 SYS RT:SYS DR

1170 POKE D2,DX(FR,Z,2>:PQKE E>1,I>:K(FR,Z,1)

1180 SYS 49700:SYS RT:SYS DR

1190 SYS RT:SYS DR:PRINT DC$(Q):GOTO 880

1200 RO=INTC(PEEKCDY)-50)/8)+2

1210 CO=INTC(PEEK(DX)-24)/8)+1:T=CS8+CO+40*RO)

1220 G1=PEEK(T-1):G2=PEEK(T)

1230 G3=PEEK(T+1):64=PEEK(T+40)

1240 IF (PEEKCV+31) AND 1)=1 AND CG1=95 OR 62=95 OR G3

=95 OR G4=95) THEN 510

1250 FOR 1=1 TO 50:POKE V+39/INT(RND(1)*15)+1:NEXT I

1260 POKE V+21/0:PRINT CHR$C147);CHR$(142)

1270 PRINT "SORRY, YOU WERE ";CHR$(18);"VAP0RIZED!"

1280 PRINT "PRESS <FIRE> TO PLAY AGAIN,"

1290 PRINT "OR <SPACE BAR> TO GUIT."

1300 IF CPEEKC56320) AND 16)=0 THEN 430

1310 GET A$:IF A$=CHR$(32) THEN GOSUB 3000:END

1320 GOTO 1300

2000 READ D:IF D<256 THEN 2040

2010 IF CK=D THEN DL=DL+10:PRINT ".";:GOTO 2000

2020 GOSUB 3000

2030 PRINT:PRINT "DATA ERROR IN LINE ";DL:STOP

2040 CK=CK+D:RETURN

3000 POKE 56576,CPEEK(56576) OR 3)

3010 POKE 648,4:PRINT CHR$(147);CHR$(154);CHR$(142)

3020 POKE V+32,14:POKE V+33,6:RETURN

4000 DATA 35,105,94,102,233,160

4010 DATA NOTHING.,A TRAPDOOR!,THE EVIDENCE!

4020 DATA THE KEY!,DIRTY SOCKS. m

CONVERSE WITH

YOUR COMPUTER
AT LAST! A FULL IMPLEMENTATION ol me original ELJZA program

is no* available 1o fun on your personal computer1

Created al MIT in 1966. ELIZA has become the world's mcst
celebrated artificial intelligence demonslrahon program ELIZA is a
non-directive psycholherapisl «no analyzes eacfi slaternenl as you

type ii m and IhBn responds * 111 her own comment nr question—and

her remarks are ol:en amanngly appropriate1

Designed lo run on a large mainframe. ELIZA has never before been

a /a 11 a b I e lo p e rso a" a I co rfl p u t e r u se rs e xc s ot i n q re a t' y 5 Tr, p c £ d rJ c w n

versions lacking the sophistication which madelhe original program

so fascinating

Now, our new personal compuler version possessing tneFULLpower

and range ol expression of Itie original .5 being altered al Ihe

introductory puce of only US And lo lei you find out bow she does il

[or leach her to do more) we have included the complete SOURCE

PROGRAM (written in BASIC) al no eitra COSI

Order your copy ol ELIZA loday and you'll never again woncerdowo

respond when you hear someone say. "Okay, let's see whal this
computer of yours can actually do1"

READ WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY ABOUT OUR VERSION OF EUZA:

"Much more than a mere game . You'll be impressed with ELIZA A

convincing demonstration of Artificial Intelligence."

-PC MAGAZINE

"Delightful entertainman I An ideal medium for showing oil your

system" -MICROCOMPUTING MAGAZINE

"ELIZA isan astounding piece olsollware . A fascinating program lo
useandsludy" -BARONS MICROCOMPUTER REPORTS

■ELIZA 1

lunny party game " -PEJER A McWILLIAUS

"ELIZA is an eiceptionai program, one lhai's fun to use. shows off
your machine, and has greal historical interest."

-POPULAR COMPUTING MAGAZINE

"Tnis version of ELIZA is ihe best we have seen As a party gama, it is
unmatched " —HOME APPLICATIONS FOR THE C-6<

ELIZA IS AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING FORMATS:

■ IBM PC PCjr. PC-XT and all comoalibles

• All Apple II computers (II, II Plus, Me, lie]

- Apple Macintosh [Microsoft BASIC required)

• Commodore 61 (specify disk Or cassette!

•5V<mcrtoi 8 mchdisk forallCP/M syslems

All versions are S4 5 and include a sn page users manual

Please add !2 00 shipping and handling lo all orders
{California residents please add E'4% sales tail

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE RESEARCH GROUP
,^^^_ 921 Norm La Jolla Avenue. Depl f

^^■™ Los Angeles, CA 900*6
^^^ ' ■■ >13]654-2Z14
!^^^^= MC, VISA and checks accepted

THE ATARI

TEH COMMANDMENTS

"We shall create a computer
> that is as smart as the people

who buy it.
L^A^^jJ^

The real genius of the

ATARI 1040ST™ is that the

level of performance y°u

want is already built in.

Our competitors, how

ever, think they can sell you

a computer with a puny

memory, and then charge

you a small fortune to

expand it.

We don't think that makes

much sense.

That's why the 1040ST of

fers you 1024 Kbytes of

memory built in for the

incredibly low price of just

$999. That's less than $1

per Kilobyte.

About the only thing the

competition offers is the

chance to spend big bucks to

upgrade their systems to

where the ST'Mstarted in the

first place.

We're pretty sure which

computer smart shoppers

will buy.

The ATARI 1040ST is at

your computer retailer now.

AATARI
CIRCLE HEADER SERVICE 5

© 1966. Atari Corp.

ATARI. IO40ST. and ST are TM's or reg. TMs of Atari Corp.
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LOOKING FOR THE BEST
VALUE IN PC/AT COMPATIBLES?

INTRODUCING THE $1495 A*STAR
Looking for a lower priced, higher

quality PC/AT compatible than our new

A*Star'vis like looking for a needle in

a haystack. You're more apt to come up

with a case of hayfever.

A*Star gives you features you

won't get from any other vendor. Not

IBM. Not Compaq. Not even those for

eign manufacturers. Features like a 220

watt power supply, eight available ex

pansion slots and "network ready"

multi-user operation. All for only $1495.

And that price includes a 1.2MB dis

kette drive, 512KB memory, a fixed
disk/diskette drive controller, a tactile

feedback keyboard (you'll love it!) and a

6/8MHz switch/software selectable

80286 CPU.

Best of all, A*Star is quality built

right here in America by Wells Ameri

can Corporation - an American Stock
Exchange manufacturer. So now you

can buy with confidence from a vendor

you can trust, just like you've trusted

IBM. And you'll get a genuine, top qual

ity product (not a cheap imitation) for a

price even less than those "questionable"

mail order clones. And if that's not enough,

it's all money-back guaranteed!

The S1495 Wells American A*Star.™

A PC/AT FOR ONLY $1495?

THAT'S NOTHING TO SNEEZE AT!

[Hurry! This offer is limited.]

[ ] I'm tired of sneezing! Have someone call

me immediately to take my order

□ A*Star sounds terrific. Tell me more.

Name:

Company:.

Phone:

Address: _

City:

State: Zip:.

<&Wells American
^F 803/796-7800-TWX 510-601-2645

Sunset Boulevard • West Columbia, SC 29169

IBM Personal Comouter AT CIRCLE READER SERVICE 79



ARCADE GAME

4030 DATA 161,17,157,161,17,157,161,32,17,157,1037

4040 DATA 32,17,157,32,34,5,17,13,31,12,17,5,17,1426

4050 DATA 13,21,13,12,5,16,12,28,5,0,127,0,0,127,1805

4060 DATA 0,1,255,192,0,128,128,1,182,192,1,128,3013

4070 DATA 192,0,201,128,0,99,0,1,255,192,2,0,32,4115

4080 DATA 2,227,160,2,162,160,2,162,160,2,162,5316

4090 DATA 160,3,162,224,2,34,32,2,62,32,0,34,0,6063

4100 DATA 0,34,0,1,227,192,0,0,0,0,0,62,32,1,226,6838

4110 DATA 0,0,2,0,0,3,192,0,0,0,0,2,62,0,0,35,7134

4120 DATA 192,0,32,0,1,224,0,0,0,3,0,0,127,0,0,7710

4130 DATA 127,0,1,255,192,0,128,128,1,182,192,8916

4140 DATA 1,128,192,0,201,128,0,99,0,1,255,255,10176

4150 DATA 2,0,36,2,227,252,2,162,0,2,162,0,2,162,11187

4160 DATA 0,3,162,0,2,34,0,2,62,0,0,34,0,0,34,11520

4170 DATA 0,1,227,192,0,0,0,0,0,127,0,0,127,0,12194

4180 DATA 1,255,192,0,128,128,1,182,192,1,128,13402

4190 DATA 192,0,201,128,0,99,0,255,255,192,36,14760

4200 DATA 0,32,63,227,160,0,34,160,0,34,160,0,15630

4210 DATA 34,160,0,34,224,0,34,32,0,62,32,0,34,16276

4220 DATA 0,0,34,0,1,227,192,0,0,0,0,0,254,0,1,16985

4230 DATA 255,0,3,147,128,3,147,128,1,255,0,0,18052

4240 DATA 198,0,0,108,0,0,56,0,0,56,0,0,124,0,18594

4250 DATA 0,254,0,1,131,0,0,198,0,0,125,96,32,19431

4260 DATA 18,146,176,173,189,174,127,166,171,179,20950

4270 DATA 126,166,177,118,35,169,178,3,6,1,2,38,21969

4280 DATA 9,1,3,1,1,3,38,1,1,3,1,1,3,38,1,1,3,22078

4290 DATA 1,1,3,38,1,1,9,6,1,2,8,20,1,2,4,3,3,22182

4300 DATA 6,1,2,12,9,1,3,1,6,1,1,3,8,1,1,3,7,1,22249

4310 DATA 1,3,14,13,1,1,4,1,3,2,5,1,3,6,1,1,3,22312

4320 DATA 1,11,1,3,5,1,1,3,1,14,2,3,11,13,1,1,22384

4330 DATA 4,1,3,2,5,1,3,6,4,1,19,1,5,1,3,7,1,1,22452

4340 DATA 3,1,14,2,3,11,15,1,1,4,1,3,2,5,1,3,6,22528

4350 DATA 4,1,19,1,5,1,3,7,1,1,3,1,14,2,3,9,1,22604

4360 DATA 1,3,1,13,1,1,4,1,3,2,5,1,3,6,4,1,19,22673

4370 DATA 1,5,1,3,7,1,1,3,12,1,1,3,1,15,1,1,4,22734

4380 DATA 1,3,2,5,1,3,6,4,1,19,1,5,1,3,7,12,1,22809

4390 DATA 2,9,20,1,2,2,8,1,3,1,15,1,1,4,1,3,2,22885

4400 DATA 5,1,3,6,1,1,3,7,1,1,4,1,3,2,5,1,19,1,22950

4410 DATA 3,6,1,1,3,4,12,1,1,3,8,7,1,2,3,9,1,3,23019

4420 DATA 3,1,1,4,1,3,2,5,1,19,1,3,11,9,1,1,18,23103

4430 DATA 1,3,15,1,1,4,1,3,2,5,1,19,1,3,11,8,1,23183

4440 DATA 1,3,16,1,1,4,1,3,2,5,1,19,1,3,11,10,23265

4450 DATA 1,1,3,16,1,1,4,1,3,2,5,1,19,1,3,6,1,23334

4460 DATA 1,3,4,10,7,1,2,12,8,1,3,3,7,1,2,3,3,23405

4470 DATA 3,2,3,8,1,3,4,3,1,1,3,38,1,1,3,1,1,3,23485

4480 DATA 38,1,1,3,1,1,3,38,1,1,5,7,1,2,15,10,23613

4490 DATA 7,2,16,8,1,7,6,1,2,12,9,1,3,3,6,1,2,23700

4500 DATA 13,9,1,14,1,1,3,1,4,1,3,2,5,1,3,13,1,23776

4510 DATA 1,3,9,19,1,4,1,3,2,5,1,3,1,1,1,14,1,23846

4520 DATA 1,3,1,4,1,3,2,5,1,3,13,1,1,3,9,19,1,23917

4530 DATA 4,1,3,2,5,1,3,1,1,1,14,1,1,3,1,4,1,3,23967

4540 DATA 2,5,1,3,13,1,1,3,9,19,1,4,1,3,2,5,1,24041

4550 DATA 3,1,1,1,17,1,1,3,1,4,1,3,2,5,1,3,9,1,24099

4560 DATA 1,3,3,1,1,18,1,3,8,19,1,4,1,3,2,5,1,24174

4570 DATA 3,1,1,1,7,1,1,3,12,1,1,3,3,1,1,3,13,24230

4580 DATA 1,1,11,12,1,2,5,3,3,2,4,13,1,3,3,12,24307

4590 DATA 1,2,4,3,3,2,6,13,1,9,1,1,3,12,1,1,3,24373

4600 DATA 3,1,1,3,8,14,4,3,1,1,1,16,1,1,3,1,4,24439

4610 DATA 1,3,2,19,1,5,1,3,6,11,1,3,1,1,1,3,3,24504

4620 DATA 1,1,3,10,14,2,3,1,1,1,10,1,1,3,1,4,1,24562

4630 DATA 3,2,19,1,5,1,3,23,14,2,3,1,1,1,10,1,24652

4640 DATA 1,3,1,4,1,3,2,19,1,5,1,3,23,14,2,3,1,24739

4650 DATA 1,1,10,1,1,3,1,4,1,3,2,19,1,5,1,3,23,24819

4660 DATA 14,2,3,1,1,1,7,7,1,2,12,8,1,3,3,7,1,24893

4670 DATA 2,13,8,1,13,6,1,2,7,9,1,3,3,6,1,2,1,24972

4680 DATA 3,3,2,3,9,1,3,3,6,1,2,6,9,1,9,1,1,18,25053

4690 DATA 1,3,10,1,1,3,7,1,1,3,9,11,1,1,1,7,1,25115

4700 DATA 1,3,11,1,1,3,7,1,1,3,10,1,1,7,1,1,3,25171

4710 DATA 11,1,1,3,7,1,1,3,10,1,1,11,1,1,3,7,1,25235

4720 DATA 1,3,3,1,1,3,7,1,1,3,3,1,1,3,6,1,1,11,25286

4730 DATA 1,1,3,7,7,1,2,3,13,1,3,7,12,1,2,3,8,25361

4740 DATA 1,3,6,1,1,8,1,1,3,11,1,1,3,7,1,1,15,25426

4750 DATA 1,3,9,1,1,22,1,1,3,1,4,1,3,2,19,1,5,25504

COMMON STOCK ANALYSIS

WITH YOUR COMPUTER

WALLSTREET MICROSCOPE

Available (or: Commodore-64;

Apple II*. II E, II C; IBM and Compatibles

" Stocks Judged by 10 Criteria

• 5 By Price {Cap Gains Potential)

• 5 By Financial Stability (Safety)

• Criteria Values May Be Set By User

Eight Computer Programs

Thorough Documentation

Comes Complete With

1500 Company Data Base

S135.00

(Updates Available By Subscription]

Search Capabilities

Single or Batch

Processing

Market Averages

Graphics

DEMONSTRATION DISK-S1O

($13—C.O.D.)

Advises when to buy and sell.

"As a Powerful Financial Planning Tool,

Wallstreet Microscope Is Top—Notch . . .

Waltstreet Microscope Gives You Your

Money's Worth And More—As a Reliable,

Computerized Stock Manager and

Forecaster."

(The Book of Commodore W Software 1985)

Make your computer aide you In either

Bull or Bear Markets

WALLSTREET CORP.

Call: (402) 390-3372 (24 Hrs.) tor C.O.D.

Write: 1527 South 93rd Avenue,

Omaha, NE 68124

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 78
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PROFESSIONAL

HANDICAPPING SYSTEMS

Professor Picks Football"

$99 95; wilh wm'loss power latings $149.95. Professional
Series'- $199.95

Expanded Lotlery/Loito Analysis

Lottery 3-1 digits S7995: Lotto: mas. ol 99 digits S9995, Enhanc
ed Lottery/ Lolto S12995

PC-3 Portable Computer (4k)

Choice of Thoroughbred/Gre/hojnd ^Trotter Gold Edition- soft

ware $249.95

Model 100 Portable Computer [32k[

Choice of Thoroughbred/Greyhound/Trotter Goio Edition1- soft
ware with Master Bellor'" $649.95

PROFESSIONAL
SERIES

PROFESSIONAL SERIES- {Tho/Grey/Trot)

The all new Professional Series'" represents
ihe most advanced handicapping sodware

Analysis Module""

Complete bet analysis highlights Ihis basic Professional
Series" module. Full SO tracks/kennais/etc. S24995

Factor Value/Multiple Regression Module"

Factor Value Weighting highlights this addition module'"
$14995

DaIn Base Manager Module'"

Automatic storage of last 11 races highlights this module. ($99.95

with Factor Value Module) 5-995

GOLD EDITION'- (Tho/Grey/Tr«)
J^"5» The classic Gold Edition- from Prol. Jones

offers flexibility, results, and ease ol use.

Gold Edition'" S1S9.9S

Enhanced Gold Edillon1" . $199.95

Limited Gold Edition"1 .

Ultra Edition™ $399.95

Handicapper's Bulletin Board now available

VHS Training Tapes now available

Terms: Free shipping all software Add S6 00 COD/ S600UPS

Blue / S9.00 Oui-of-counify / ID residents add S^b / 3 weeks per

sonal checks' cash price only add 2°nj Visa. MC. AUEX Prices
subject to change

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 28

Polaroid
When you're in a spot,
only Polaroid offers to

get you out.

Free DataRescue service
31/2" 5V B

DISKS

9%

DISKS

SSide 16—
.95

DSide 21

"Offer Good For

Polaroid Diskettes

ONLY

DSide
D-Den.

SSide
96tpi

DSide
96tpi

High
Den.

DISKS

S-Side 1795
D-Den. H —
DSide 1Q95
D-Den. 1J

Old Reliable "Delaware 1-800-4511849

Oklahoma 1J00 654-4058
RO Bo. 1671 B.IU1) O< 13009

•Nevada 1-800-621-6221

NEWFROM SCHOLASTIC!

PHARMACY REPAIRS NUMBER I LUMBER GROCERY

HEALTH ! JEWELRY DOHUTS BOUTIQUE DAIRY

KIDS LOVEMATH

WHEN THEYMANAGE

THEMATHSHOP"
The Math Shop, with everything from

groceries to lumber, makes math more

exciting for children 9 through 14.

Children put their math skills to work as they

make change, measure goods and pack pur

chases. They use practical math, from working

with fractions to using ratios, decimals and

proportions. They can move from job to job,

competing against the clock, with tasks getting

harder. Scores—the number of customers

served—are displayed on the screen, so there's

instant reward and motivation.

For Apple lle/llc, IBM and compatibles

To order. |ust call 1-800-325-6149

Or send a check or credit card

Scholastic Inc..

P.O. Box 7502.

2931 East McCarly Street.

Jefferson City, MO 65102

City State Zip

Paymenl enclosed Charge my HVisa 3 MasterCard

Exp.

Signatuie

TheMalh Shop is also available at your local compuier software

dealer. Offer valid in U S only In Canada, mile Scholastic
Publications. 123 Newkirk Rd . Richmond Hill. Oni. L4C3GS.

MScholasticSoftware
TheMoit Trusted Name in Learning
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ARCADE GAME

COMMODORE APPLE

APPLE

COMPATIBLE

LASER 128

■WITH PURCHASE OF OUR

SPECIALLY PRICED SOFTWARE

DISK DRIVES DISK DRIVES

$139
1541

COMMODORE

S139
APPLE

MODEM MODEM

1200 BAUD

HAYES COMPATIBLE

NEAR LETTER QUALITY

COMMODORE I FREE HOME TRIALl

GREEN SCREEN

(700 Lines Resolution]FULL COLOR

PRO-TECH-TRONICS
6870 Shingle Creek Parkway #103

Minneapolis. MN 55430

QUICK "<

FREE CAR

TRIAL

4760 DATA 1,3,7,1,1,3,4,4,1,3,2,5,1,3,1,1,1,15,25561

4770 DATA 1,3,5,19,1,4,1,3,2,5,1,3,1,1,1,19,1,25632

4780 DATA 1,3,1,4,1,3,2,19,1,5,1,3,12,4,1,3,2,25698

4790 DATA 5,1,3,1,1,1,3,6,19,1,4,1,3,2,5,1,3,1,25759

4800 DATA 1,1,19,1,1,3,1,4,1,3,2,19,1,5,1,3,12,25837

4810 DATA 4,1,3,2,5,1,3,1,1,1,3,6,19,1,4,1,3,2,25898

4820 DATA 5,1,3,1,1,1,19,1,1,3,1,4,1,3,2,19,1,25965

4830 DATA 5,1,3,12,4,1,3,2,5,1,3,1,1,1,3,6,19,26036

4840 DATA 1,4,1,3,2,5,1,3,1,1,1,7,1,1,3,11,1,1,26084

4850 DATA 3,7,1,1,3,10,1,1,9,7,1,2,11,16,1,2,1,26161
4860 DATA 3,3,2,3,16,1,2,10,8,1,168,190,48,70,26686

4870 DATA 174,164,251,198,174,220,199,172,219,28457

4880 DATA 199,24,32,240,255,96,173,2,199,141,0,29818

4890 DATA 2,173,209,199,141,1,2,173,0,220,160,31098

4900 DATA 0,162,0,74,176,1,136,74,176,1,200,74,32172

4910 DATA 176,1,202,74,176,1,232,74,142,217,199,33666
4920 DATA 140,218,199,176,43,173,217,199,201,1,35233

4930 DATA 2,16,169,3,141,248,135,169,0,141,218,36475

4940 DATA 199,141,217,199,76,214,192,201,255,2,38171

4950 DATA 16,169,4,141,248,135,169,0,141,218,199,39611

4960 DATA 141,217,199,76,214,192,173,217,199,2,41241

4970 DATA 13,173,218,199,2,8,169,0,141,248,135,42547

4980 DATA 76,214,192,173,219,199,2,13,169,1,141,43946

4990 DATA 219,199,169,1,141,248,135,76,146,192,45472

5000 DATA 169,0,141,219,199,169,99,141,248,135,46992

5010 DATA 173,217,199,201,255,2,6,206,2,199,76,48528

5020 DATA 166,192,201,1,2,3,238,2,199,173,218,49923

5030 DATA 199,201,255,2,6,206,209,199,76,186,192,51654

5040 DATA 201,1,2,3,238,209,199,173,2,199,2,11,52894

5050 DATA 173,16,2,9,1,141,16,2,76,214,192,201,53937

5060 DATA 255,2,8,173,16,2,41,12,141,16,2,76,217,54898

5070 DATA 192,173,210,199,141,99,2,173,211,199,56497
5080 DATA 141,3,2,173,212,199,141,4,2,173,213,57760

5090 DATA 199,141,5,2,173,214,199,141,6,2,173,59015

5100 DATA 215,199,141,7,2,173,211,199,201,70,2,60435
5110 DATA 6,238,210,199,76,17,193,201,184,2,3,61764

5120 DATA 206,210,199,173,210,199,201,40,2,6,206,63416

5130 DATA 211,199,76,37,193,201,164,2,3,238,211,64951

5140 DATA 199,173,213,199,201,70,2,9,238,212,199,66666

5150 DATA 32,144,193,76,63,193,201,184,2,6,206,67966

5160 DATA 212,199,32,144,193,173,212,199,201,174,69705

5170 DATA 2,6,206,213,199,76,83,193,201,52,2,3,70941

5180 DATA 238,213,199,173,215,199,201,198,2,9,72588

5190 DATA 238,214,199,32,175,193,76,109,193,201,74218

5200 DATA 56,2,6,206,214,199,32,175,193,173,214,75688

5210 DATA 199,201,66,2,13,173,16,2,41,8,240,6,76655

5220 DATA 206,215,199,76,143,193,201,24,2,10,173,78097

5230 DATA 16,2,41,8,2,3,238,215,199,96,173,212,79302

5240 DATA 199,2,11,173,16,2,9,100,141,16,2,76,80049

5250 DATA 203,193,201,255,2,39,173,16,2,41,233,81407

5260 DATA 141,16,2,76,203,193,173,214,199,2,11,82637

5270 DATA 173,16,2,9,232,141,16,2,76,203,193,201,83901
5280 DATA 255,2,8,173,16,2,41,101,141,16,2,96,84754,0
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HEALTH AND SAFETY QUIZ

NUTRITION
BY KAREN KANE AND STEVEN CM. CHEN

To help celebrate good nu

trition, try this month's

health and safety quiz to

test how much you really

know about some basic

nutrition principles.

Nutrition presents 12

questions that address

some general food facts.

Respond to each question

by pressing the "T" (true)

or "F" (false) key. A

counter keeps track of the

number of correct re

sponses and presents

your score when the pro

gram is completed. Be

sure to retake the quiz if

you do not answer all 12

questions correctly. And

once you do get a perfect

score, investigate further.

There are many more in

teresting facts about the

nutritive value of food and

how the human body re

acts to the foods we eat.

If you typed in last

month's Fire Safety quiz,

you need only delete the

data statements (lines

8000-9230 for IBM PC,

Apple, Tandy Color Com

puter, Macintosh, and

Model III versions; and

lines 8000-9500 for Atari

and C 64 versions) and re

place them with the new

data statements. We

have also added versions

for the TI-99/4A and Adam

computers.

If you're interested in

developing an improved

diet that is more health

ful, but still practical for

your lifestyle, our Nutri

tion program may be a

place to start.

"In the face of nutritional

ignorance, myths and

downright quackery have

gained a strong foothold,"

says Jane Brody, nutri

tion columnist for The

New York Times in Jane

Brody's Nutrition Book

(Bantam Books, 1982).

The book offers a no-non

sense approach to sound

nutrition and suggests

that people be aware of

"nutritional hogwash."

November is "Good Nu

trition Month," which is

intended to make people

aware of the sound nutri

tional principles and

foods that promote

healthier and longer lives.

Nutrition is the second

program in family computing's

Health and Safety Series.

IBM PC & compatibles (80-column version)/

Nutrition

This program has been tested andfound lo work on thefollowing computers and

hardware configurations, using the BASICS shown: IBM PC w/Color/Craphlcs Moni

tor Adapter or Monochrome'Printer Card. lit/Disk BASIC D2.00 or Advanced 11ASIC

A2.00. IBM PCjr W/I28K RAM. 80-column monitor, and Cartridge BASIC J1.00.

Tandy 1000 w/GW-BASIC 2.02 version 01.01.00. IIBM PCjr owners with 6-IK RAM

should use the 40-column version.) It sliouJd also work on many other PC compati

bles.

10 READ IC,QC,FF,CC,EC

20 DIM AS(QC),CH$CCC),EH$CEC)/FHSCQC)/IH$CIC)/QH$(QC)

30 CT=0:SPS=CHR$C32):READ TT$

48 SW=80:KEY OFF

50 FOR L=1 TO IC:READ IH$CL):NEXT L

68 FOR L=1 TO QC:READ QM$(L),A$(L)

70 IF A$(U="F" AND FF THEN READ FH$<L) ^

LEARN TO TYPE QUICKLY, ACCURATELY

AND FOR KEEPS. WITH...

Y P E !

Type! from Br0derbund is the first software pro

gram to take advantage of extensive research on

how you learn to type.

It doesn't matter whether you're a beginner or

nearly an expert. Typel'% interesting lessons and

advanced diagnostics can help you—-by displaying

detailed graphs of your performance and by rec

ommending customized exercises to improve your

speed and skill. The program can even save daily

results for several people and print out progress

reports.

Type! also includes an exciting, arcade-style typ

ing game that will both challenge and entertain

you.

Available for... IBM, PC, PC XT, PC AT* and 100%

compatibles; Apple ll+/lle/llc; and Commodore

64/128.

*Supports 1BAA Monochrome Display Adapter, IBM

Color/Graphics Adapter, Hercules Monochrome

Graphics Card.

Type1, is a trademark of Br0derbund Software, Inc.

Look for TYPE', at your local dealer or fill out the order

form below, put it in an envelope and mail to:

■w SOFTWARE-DIRECT

P.O. Box 12947, San Rafael, CA 94913-2947 Offer expires Dec. 31, 1986

Nome _ _. . . Phono _

Address

City State

Computer

IBM

Item to

IBMDSK-203

Apple II APDSK-31

Com 64/128 COMDSK-267

Type of Payment

(check one) Check'Money Oder .

MasierCard Visa

Qty.

Zip

Price

x Sd9 95 -

xS44.95 =

xS39.°5 =

Credit Card #

Expiraiion Date . -—

To order by phone, please call (415] 479-1185 from

6:30 A.M.-5:00 RM., Pacific Standard Time Allow

4-6 weekslor delivery.

Signature

SUBTOTAL:

Calif, residents

add6% sales tax.

Shipping &

Handling: S3,00

TOTAL:

(required for all credit card orders) 17FCN
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HEALTH AND SAFETY QUIZ

80 NEXT L:FOR L=1 TO CC:READ CM$<L):NEXT L

90 READ RH$:FOR L=1 TO EC:READ EM$CL):NEXT L

100 6OSUB 1000:IF IC>1 THEN PF=-1 ELSE PF=0

110 C=1:MS=IMSC1):GOSUB 2000:GOSUB 3000

120 FOR L=1 TO QC:GOSUB 1000:MS=GM$(L)

130 GOSUB 2000:PRINT:PRINT "<T>rue or <F>aLse? ";

140 GOSUB 5000:IF K$O"T" AND K$O"F" THEN 140

150 PRINT K$:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT

160 IF K$=A$CL) THEN H$=CM$(INT(RND*CC>+1):GOSUB 6000:

CT=CT+1:GOTO 200

170 PRINT "Sorry, the correct answer is ";AS(D;"."

180 FOR S=1 TO 3:S0UND 500,6:SOUND 800,5:NEXT S

190 IF A$CL)="F" AND FF THEN PRINT:M$-FM$(L>:GOSUB 200

0

200 GOSUB 3000:NEXT L:CLS

210 PRINT "You had";CT;"correct out of";STRS(QC);"."

220 PRINT:IF CT=QC THEN H$=RH$:60SUB 2000:END

230 FOR L=1 TO EC:H$=EM$(L):GOSUB 2000:NEXT L

240 PRINT:PRINT "Would you Like to try again?";

250 GOSUB 5000-.IF K$O"Y" AND K$O"N" THEN 250

260 IF K$="Y" THEN CT=0:GOTO 100 ELSE END

1000 CLS:COLOR 0,12:LOCATE 1,(SW-LENCTT$))/2

1010 PRINT TTS:COLOR 2,0:PRINT:RETURN

2000 IF LENCM$)>SW THEN 2040

2010 IF NOT PF THEN N$=M$:GOSUB 4000:RETURN

2020 C=C+1:M$=M$+SP$+SP$+IM$CC):IF C=IC THEN PF=0

2030 GOTO 2000

2040 Y=SW+1:Z=1:FOR X=Y TO 2 STEP -1

2050 IF MID$CHS,X,1)=SPS THEN Z=0:Y=X:X=2

2060 NEXT X:NS=LEFTSCMS,Y-1):GOSUB 4000

2070 MS=RIGHT$CM$,LENCMS)-Y+Z):G0TO 2000

3000 MS="PRESS <SPACE BAR> TO CONTINUE."

3010 LOCATE 23,1:GOSUB 6000

3020 IF INKEYSOSPS THEN 3020 ELSE RETURN

4000 IF LENCN$)=SW THEN PRINT N$;:RETURN

4010 PRINT N$:RETURN

5000 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 5000

5010 K=ASCCK$):KS=CHR$(K-(K>96)*(K<123)*32):RETURN

SOFTWARE

FOR YOUR
BODY

The Original!

Available For The First Time1

SOFTWEAR

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-526-7443 Ext. 747
N.J. RhMDENTS

1-800-522-4503 e.> 747
Master Card arid Visj Accepted Or Mail

' 19.95 P'NS "2 " shipping and handling to

SOFTWEAR INTERNATIONAL

PO BOX 1532.LAKEWOOD N J 08701

Name _^

Ad< I re s s

State.

Size_

_Zip_

.Color.

Software YOU CAN WEAR!

A 100°o conon. Quality-

interlock knit shirt, sports the

SOFTWEAR logo and the

universal symbol of the Micro

Computer Age. a floppy disk
Embroidered shirt comes in

White. Yellow. Red. Gray,
and Navy (white logo) with
burton placket, ribbed collar

and cuffs and vented tail

Made In U.S A
Sizes S. M. L. and XL

Childrens sizes S. M. & L

S2 ship.

& hand.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

$19.95

6000 PRINT TAB((SU-LEN(H$))/2);H$:RETURN

8000 DATA 3,12,-1,4,1,NUTRITION

9000 DATA NUTRITION is a True/False quiz that tests yo

ur knowledge of basic food facts.

9010 DATA "The nore you know about foods and their nut

Merits, the Bore LikeLy you are to practice good nutri

tion."

9020 DATA Answer the following questions by pressing <

T> if the statement is true or <F> if the statement is

not true.

9030 DATA "1. The four basic food groups are meats, fr

uits and vegetables, bread and cereal products, and da

iry products."/[

9040 DATA 2. It is important to get a variety of foods

from each food group every day.,T

9050 DATA 3. Milk provides more nutritive value per se

rving than any other naturally existing food.,T

9060 DATA 4. Sugar is a fat.,F

9070 DATA Sugar is a carbohydrate.

9080 DATA 5. Carbohydrates are the body's primary sour

ce of energy.,T

9090 DATA 6. Cooking a fresh vegetable adds to its nut

ritional value.,F

9100 DATA Uncooked vegetables contain more vitamins th

an cooked vegetables.

9110 DATA 7. It is not possible to get too many vitami

ns.,F

9120 DATA "Fat-soluble vitamins (A, D, E, and K) can b

uiId up to toxic levels if taken in excess."

9130 DATA 8. A calorie is a unit of measuring energy.,

T

9140 DATA 9. One hundred calories from an apple has th

e sane fuel value as 100 calories of peanut butter.,T

9150 DATA 10. Skipping breakfast is a good way to cut

calories.,F

9160 DATA Breakfast is the most important meal of the

day.

9170 DATA 11. Protein is the most important component

of the human diet.,F

9180 DATA "Water is. We need about one liter for ever

y 1,030 calories we eat."

9190 DATA "12. Vitamin D, necessary for strong bones a

nd teeth, can be depleted from exposure to the sun.",F

9200 DATA Sunlight is one of our main sources of vitam

in D.

9210 DATA Fantastic!,Good Thinking!,Great!,UonderfuL!
9220 DATA You have an excellent sense of good nutritio
n!

9230 DATA You could stand to learn a Little more about
nutrition.

Apple II scries Nutrition

10 READ IC,QC,FF,CC,EC

20 DIM A$(QC),CM$CCC),EM$CEC),FM$CQC),IM$CIC),QM$CQC)
30 SW = 40

40 CT = 0:SP$ - CHR$C32>

50 READ TT$:FOR L = 1 TO IC:READ IM$(L):NEXT L

60 FOR L = 1 TO QC:READ QM$CL),ASCL)

70 IF ASCL) = "F" AND FF THEN READ FM$(L)

80 NEXT L:FOR L = 1 TO CC:READ CH$(L):NEXT L

90 READ RMS: FOR L = 1 TO EC:READ EMS(L):NEXT L
100 GOSUB 1000:PF = 0:IF IC > 1 THEN PF = 1

110 C = 1:H$ = IM$C1):G0SUB 2000:GOSUB 3000
120 FOR L = 1 TO GC:GOSUB 1000:M$ = QMSCL)

130 GOSUB 2000:PRINT:PRINT "<T>RUE OR <F>ALSE? ";
140 GOSUB 5000:IF K$ <> "T" AND K$ <> "F" THEN 140

150 PRINT K$:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT

160 IF K$ = ASCL) THEN M$ = CM$CINTCRND(1)*CC)+1):GOSU
B 6000:CT = CT+1:G0T0 210

170 PRINT "SORRY, THE CORRECT ANSWER IS ";A$(D;"."

180 FOR S = 1 TO 3:PRINT CHR$C7);:F0R D = 1 TO 20
190 NEXT D:PRINT CHRSC7);:NEXT S

200 IF ASCL) = "F" AND FF THEN PRINT:M$ = FMSCD-GOSUB
2000
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210 GOSUB 3000:NEXT L:HOME

220 PRINT "YOU HAD ";CT;" CORRECT OUT OF ";QC;"."

230 PRINT:IF CT = QC THEN M$ = RM$:GOSUB 2000:END

240 FOR L = 1 TO EC:M$ = EH$(L):GOSUB 2000:NEXT L

250 PRINT:PRINT "WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRY AGAIN? ";

260 GOSUB 5000:IF K$ <> "Y" AND K$ <> "N" THEN 260

270 IF K$ = "Y" THEN CT = 0:GOTO 100

280 END

1000 HOME:INVERSE:HTAB CSU-LEN(TT$))/2

1010 PRINT TTS:NORMAL:PRINT:RETURN

2000 IF LEN(HS) > SW THEN 2050

2010 IF NOT PF THEN N$ = M$:GOSUB 4000:RETURN

2020 C = C+1;M$ = H$+SP$+SP$+IM$(C)

2030 IF C = IC THEN PF = 0

2040 GOTO 2000

2050 Y = SW+1:Z = 1:F0R X = Y TO 2 STEP -1

2060 IF MID$(M$,X,1) = SPS THEN Z = 0:Y = X:X - 2

2070 NEXT X:N$ = LEFT$(M$,Y-1):GOSUB 4000

2080 MS = RIGHT$(M$,LEN(M$)~Y+Z):GOTO 2000

3000 M$ = "PRESS <SPACE BAR> TO CONTINUE."

3010 VTAB 23:HTAB 1:G0SUB 6000

3020 GOSUB 5000:ON K <> 32 GOTO 3020:RETURN

4000 IF LENCNS) = SW THEN PRINT N$;:RETURN

4010 PRINT N$:RETURN

S000 GET K$:K = ASCCK$):IF K = 3 THEN PRINT:END

5010 K$ = CHR$(K-(K > 96)*(K < 123)*32);RETURN

6000 PRINT TAB((SU-LENCHS))/2);M$;:RETURN

After you have typed in the above lines, add the data

statements (lines 8000-9230) from the IBM PC 80-col-

umn version.

Atari 400 800, 600/800XL, & 130XE Nutrition

10 READ IC,QC,FF,CC,EC,SL

20 DIM A$(QC),CM$(CC*SL),EM$CEC*SL),FM$(QC*SL>

30 DIM IM$CIC*SL),K$C1)/H$(SL),N$(SL),Q$(1)

40 DIM QMS(QC*SL),RMS(SL),SP$(1),TT$(40),XS<SL>

50 DIM Y$CSL),2$(SL)

60 SS=PEEKC82):POKE 82,0:OPEN #1,4,0,"K:"

70 CT=0:SP$=CHR$C32):Q$=CHRS(34):READ TT$

80 FOR L=1 TO IC:GOSUB 1000:IM$(SL*L-SL+1)=X$:NEXT L

90 FOR L=1 TO QC:GOSUB 1000

100 QM$(L*SL-SL+1)=X$:READ X$:A$CL,L)=X$

110 IF A$CL,L)="F" AND FF THEN GOSUB 1000:FM$<L*SL-SL+

1)=X$

120 NEXT L:FOR L=1 TO CC:GOSUB 1000

130 CM$(L*SL-SL+1)=XS:NEXT L:READ RMS

140 FOR L=1 TO EC:GOSUB 1000:EM$(L*SL-SL+1)=X$:NEXT L

150 GOSUB 2000:PF=0:IF IC>1 THEN PF=-1

160 C=1:M$=IM$(1,ASC(IMS(SL))):G0SUB 3000;GOSUB 4000

170 FOR L=1 TO QC:GOSUB 2000

180 MS=QM$CL*SL-SL+1,L*SL-(SL-ASC(QM$(L*SL>>)>

190 G0SU8 3000:PRINT :PRINT "<T>rue or <F>aLse? ";

200 GOSUB 6000:IF K$O"T" AND K$O"F" THEN 200

210 PRINT K$:PRINT :PRINT :PRINT

220 IF KS=A$(L,L) THEN X=INTCRNDC0)*CC)+1:M$=CH$(X*SL-

SL+1,X*SL-CSL-ASC(CMS(X*SL)))):G0SUB 7000:CT=CT+1:GOTO

260

230 PRINT "Sorry, the correct answer is ";A$CL,D;"."

240 FOR S=15 TO 0 STEP -1:SOUND 1,10,12,S:NEXT S

250 IF A$(L,L)="F" AND FF THEN PRINT :M$=FM$(L*SL-SL+1

,L*SL-CSL-ASC(FM$(L*SL)))):GOSUB 3000

260 GOSUB 4000:NEXT L:PRINT CHR$(125);

270 PRINT "You had ";CT;" correct out of ";STR$CQC>;".
ii

280 PRINT :IF CT=QC THEN M$=RM$:GOSUB 3000:END

290 FOR L=1 TO EC:M$=EMS(L*SL-SL+1,L*SL-(SL-ASCtE«$(L*

SL)))):GOSUB 3000:NEXT L

300 PRINT :PRINT "Would you Like to try again?";

310 GOSUB 6000: IF K$O"Y" AND KS<>"N" THEN 310

320 IF KS="Y" THEN CT=0:GOTO 150

330 POKE 82,SS:END

1000 Y$="":F=0 •-

CALL FOR

PRICE QUOTES
ON ALL YOUR

SOFTWARES
HARDWARE NEEDS!>

!CT WITH

IBM

COMPATIBLES
re^j

ISSJuTOfi,

MEMOREX
Boxes of 10

5U SS/DD 5.99

5'A DS/DD 10.99
5% DS'DD HD 24.99

3"; MF1 14.99

3Vi MF2 22.99

BULK DISKETTES

5'A DS/OD

Minimum 100.. .49C EA.

EPSON
IBM Compatible

PC Cquity I CALL ABOUT
XT Equity II.. FREE QUOTES &

AT Equity III GIVEAWAY!

Epson Printers
LX-86 299.
FX-85 490.

FX-286 668.

LQ & EX Series In Stock CALL

I3M Printer Cable 19.95

Color Graphics

w/Printer Port 95.
Multi I/O Card 109.

Mono w/Printer Port 95.

Game Card 1 Port 39.
Game Card 2 Ports 49.

EGA Adaptor Card CALL
Seagate or Lapine 20 meg

hard drive w/controller 469.

SBsfisr $895,
WMFREE MONITOR!

BONDWELL 8
Laptop Portable
Weighs 10 lbs.

1-m modem

PRINTETtS—
Seikosha w/built-in Commodore

interface and NLQ 179.
Panasonic 1091 SPECIAL 226.
Star Micronics NX-10.. 235

C64 CALL
1541 159.

128 249.
1571 229

1902A CALL

Storage Case Reg. 14.95,.9.95
Surge Protector

Reg. 79.95 29.95
Xctcc Super Graphic Interface

for Commodoru 59.95
forPCJr 39.95

Joysticks: IBM 29.95

C64.128 14.95

8505 RGB/Color Composite 199.
8562 RGB/Color Composile 249.
6515 RGB/Analog 2 yr. warr 269.

Amber or Green TTL Monitor 79.
Reg. Composite Monitor 59.
Our New EGA Monitor CALL

Universal
Management

& Marketing

138 Prospect Ave.
Hewlett, NY
11557

800-468-4689
IN NY CALL 516-599-4647

MasterCard, Visa, Money
Order or Check. NY orders

add sales tax.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR
VISA OR MASTERCARD!

Send 55 for catalog &

additional specials.

Corporate, School &

Dealer Inquiries Welcome'

No returns v/iltioul auihorizaiion nuinbe'.
AH products are new merchandise sold wilfi manufacturers warranties.

All prices & availability subject to change without notice.
Prices are mail order only and do no! include shipping and handling

CALL FOR OUR OTHER NY LOCATIONS!
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1010 READ X$:LX=LEN(X$):LY=LEN(YS):Y$(LEN(Y$)+1)=X$
1020 IF XS(1,1)=Q$ THEN X$=Y$C2+LY):Y$(LY+1)=X$:F=1:IF

Y$CLEN(Y$)X>Q$ THEN Y$(LENCY$)+1 )="/":GOTO 1010

1030 IF F AND Y$CLENCY$))=QS THEN YS=Y$(1,LEN(Y$>-1):G
OTO 1050

1040 IF F THEN Y$(LEN(Y$)+1)=",":GOTO 1010

1050 IF Y$(LENCYS))="+" THEN YS=Y$C1,LEN<Y$>-1):F=0:6O
TO 1010

1060 X$=YS:XJtSL)=CHRSCLEN(Y$)):RETURN
2000 GRAPHICS 0:POSITION (40-LEN(TT$))/2-1,0

2010 PRINT TT$:PRINT :RETURN

3000 IF LENCH$)>40 THEN 3060

3010 IF NOT PF THEN N$=H$:GOSUB 5000:RETURN

3020 C=C+1:X=LENCH$):M$(X+1)=SP$:H$CX+2)=SPS

3030 M$(X+3)=IMS(C*SL-SL+1,C*SL-(SL-ASC<IM$<C*SO)>)

3040 IF C=IC THEN PF=0

3050 GOTO 3000

3060 Y=41:Z=1;F0R X=Y TO 2 STEP -1

3070 IF M$(X,X)=SP$ THEN Z=0:Y=X:X=2

3080 NEXT X:N$=M$(1,Y-1):GOSUB 5800

3090 MS=M$(Y+Z+1):GOTO 3000

4000 H$="PRESS <SPACE BAR> TO CONTINUE."

4010 POSITION 0,22;POKE 752,1:GOSUB 7000:POKE 752,0

4020 GET #1,INKEY:IF INKEYO32 THEN 4020

4030 RETURN

5000 IF LENCNS)=40 THEN PRINT N$;:RETURN

5010 PRINT NS:RETURN

6000 GET #1,K

6010 K$=CHR$(K-<K>96)*(K<123)*32):RETURN

7000 POKE 85,C40-LEN(M$))/2:PRINT M$:RETURN

8000 DATA 2,12,-1,4,1,255,NUTRITION

9000 DATA NUTRITION IS A TRUE/FALSE QUIZ THAT TESTS +

9010 DATA YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF BASIC FOOD FACTS.

9020 DATA THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT FOODS AND THEIR +

9030 DATA "NUTRIENTS, THE MORE LIKELY YOU ARE TO +"

9040 DATA PRACTICE GOOD NUTRITION. ANSWER THE +

9050 DATA FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BY PRESSING <T> IF THE +

9060 DATA STATEMENT IS TRUE OR <F> IF THE STATEMENT +

9070 DATA IS NOT TRUE.

9080 DATA "1. THE FOUR BASIC FOOD GROUPS ARE MEATS, +"

9090 DATA "FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, BREAD AND CEREAL +"

9100 DATA "PRODUCTS, AND DAIRY PRODUCTS.",T

9110 DATA 2. IT IS IMPORTANT TO GET A VARIETY OF +

9120 DATA FOODS FROM EACH FOOD GROUP EVERY DAY.,T

9130 DATA 3. MILK PROVIDES MORE NUTRITIVE VALUE PER +

9140 DATA SERVING THAN ANY OTHER NATURALLY EXISTING +

9150 DATA FOOD.,T

9160 DATA 4. SUGAR IS A FAT.,F

9170 DATA SUGAR IS A CARBOHYDRATE.

9180 DATA 5. CARBOHYDRATES ARE THE BODY'S PRIMARY +

9190 DATA SOURCE OF ENERGY.,T

9200 DATA 6. COOKING A FRESH VEGETABLE ADDS TO ITS +

9210 DATA NUTRITIONAL VALUE.,F

9220 DATA UNCOOKED VEGETABLES CONTAIN MORE VITAMINS +

9230-DATA THAN COOKED VEGETABLES.

9240 DATA 7. IT IS NOT POSSIBLE TO GET TOO MANY +

9250 DATA VITAMINS.,F

9260 DATA "FAT-SOLUBLE VITAMINS (A, D, E, AND K) CAN +'

9270 DATA BUILD UP TO TOXIC LEVELS IF TAKEN IN +
9280 DATA EXCESS.

9290 DATA 8. A CALORIE IS A UNIT OF MEASURING +

9300 DATA ENERGY.,T

9310 DATA 9. ONE HUNDRED CALORIES FROM AN APPLE HAS +

9320 DATA THE SAME FUEL VALUE AS 100 CALORIES OF +

9330 DATA PEANUT BUTTER.,T

9340 DATA 10. SKIPPING BREAKFAST IS A GOOD WAY TO +

9350 DATA CUT CALORIES.,F

9360 DATA BREAKFAST IS THE MOST IMPORTANT MEAL OF +

9370 DATA THE DAY.

9380 DATA 11. PROTEIN IS THE MOST IMPORTANT +

9390 DATA COMPONENT OF THE HUMAN DIET.,F

9400 DATA WATER IS. WE NEED ABOUT ONE LITER FOR +

9410 DATA "EVERY 1,000 CALORIES WE EAT."

9420 DATA "12. VITAMIN D, NECESSARY FOR STRONG +"

9430 DATA "BONES AND TEETH, CAN BE DEPLETED FROM +"

9440 DATA EXPOSURE TO THE SUN.,F

Have fun with Kraft's advanced model

joystick that gives you the edge.

"Mazemaster" with 4 or 8 way stick

motion, for maze and action games and

computer graphics, lets you be a winner.

Positive stick mechanisim for fast fingertip

control and a rapid fire button for quick

response makes Kraft the leader in game

sticks and "Mazemaster" the champ.

"Mazemaster is compatible with both

Commodore and Atari systems.

Kraft Systems, Inc., 450 W. Calif. Ave.

Vista, CA 92083 (619) 724-7146

JVC DISKETTES
DS/DD w/sleeves & labels S .50 ea.

NO MINIMUM Lifetime Warranty

Call for quantity discounts!!

100% Certified Error Free!

COPY HOLDER w/swing arm,

non-magnelic, w/mbber gunle S15.00

Exlta Tyvek Sleeves S .05

COLOR DS/DO Diskettes (12 colors) S .75
(Includes sleeves & labels)

SONY Brand 3.5" SS/DD S15.00

SONY Brand 3.5" DS/DO S25.00

ComPro Brand HIGH DENSITY (Box ol 10)... S20.00

DX-10QN- Holds 100 Diskettes.
Hinged lid, lock A key 310.00

DX-100B-Holds 100 Diskettes,
Hinged lid, lock & key $10.00

(Same as DX-1QON but sideways!

SRW Library Case,

Hard plastic, easel type S1.50

(Red, blue, green, yellow, black, grey, beige)

RIBBONS »** "Co"*
Epson MX. FX.RX-90.85 2.50 4.00

EpsonMX.FX.RX-100.1B5.286 4.70 6.00

NEC 8023A, Imagewriter,

CITDH Prowntei 3.00 4.00

Okidala 80.82.63.92.93.

Star Gemini OX, 15X 1.25 2.00

Okidala 182.1B3.192.193 5.00

Panasonic 1090.1091.1092 4.50 5.00

Toshiba P1340.P1350.1351 4.10

IBM Piopfinier 5.00

Epson LXBO a25 425

Epson LO1500 3.50

• Refl. blue, yeen. teown. yellow, putfle. gold, silver, orange

Call For Other Ribbon Prices

Call For Current Free Catalog!

DATA DYNAMICS
2377-B PACIFIC AVE, LONG BEACH, CA 90806

**■-■■..■■■.„.".: .l-j: 77^7

^* (800]35i-7832OuisideCalif. ^~

Shipping 5% at older Imin. S2.50) plus $1.90 COD.
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ORDER LINES

800-345-CLUB

201-794-3220

NO OBLIGATION

DISKOF-THE-MONTH CLUB

P0. BOX 116. FAIR LAWN. N.J. 07410-0116

NAME

STREET ADDRESS

CITY STATE

ZIP
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Div.ofUNUMlTEDSOFTWAREINC
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945(6 DATA SUNLIGHT IS ONE OF OUR MAIN SOURCES OF +

9460 DATA VITAMIN D.

9478 DATA FANTASTIC! ,6001) THINKING!,GREAT! ,WONDERFUL!

9480 DATA YOU HAVE AN EXCELLENT SENSE OF GOOD NUTRITION!

9490 DATA YOU COULD STAND TO LEARN A LITTLE +

9500 DATA MORE ABOUT NUTRITION.

Commodore 64 & 128 (C 64 mode)/Nutrition

10 READ IC,GC,FF,CC,EC

20 DIM A$(QC),CM$CCC),EM$(EC),FM$(QC),IM$CIC)/QM$(QC)

3fS CT=0:SP$=CHR$C32)

40 READ TT$:FOR L=1 TO IC:GOSUB 1000:IM$(L)=OC$:NEXT L

50 FOR L=1 TO QC:GOSUB 1000:QM$CL)=X$

60 GOSUB 1000:AS(L)=X$

70 IF A$CL)="F" AND FF THEN GOSUB 1000:FMSCL)=X$

80 NEXT L:FOR L=1 TO CC:READ CM$CL):NEXT L

90 GOSUB 1000:RM$=X$

100 FOR L-1 TO EC:GOSUB 1000:EH$CL)=X$:NEXT L

110 GOSUB 20fl0:PF=0:IF IC>1 THEN PF=-1:G0T0 120

120 C=1:M$=IM$<1):G0SUB 3000:GOSUB 4000

130 FOR L=1 TO QC:GOSUB 2000:MJ=OM$CL)

140 GOSUB 3000:PRINT:PRINT "<T>RUE OR <F>ALSE? ";

150 GOSUB 6000:IF KS<>"T" AND K$O"F" THEN 150

160 PRINT K$:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT

170 IF K$=A$<L) THEN M$=CMS(CRNDC1)*CC)+1):PRINT:GOSUB

7000:CT=CT+1:GOTO 200

180 PRINT "SORRY, THE CORRECT ANSWER IS ";A$(D;"."

190 IF A$CL)="F" AND FF THEN PRINT:M$=FM$(L):60SUB 300

200 GOSUB 4000:NEXT L:PRINT CHR$(147);

210 PRINT "YOU HAD";CT;"CORRECT OUT OF ";STRS<QC);"."

220 PRINT:IF CT=QC THEN M$=RM$:GOSUB 3000:END

230 FOR L=1 TO EC:M$=EM$<L):GOSUB 3000:NEXT L

240 PRINT:PRINT "WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRY AGAIN?";

250 GOSUB 6000:IF K$O"Y" AND K$<>"N" THEN 250

260 IF K$="Y" THEN CT=0:GOTO 110

270 END

1000 X$=""

1010 READ S$:IF RIGHTS(S$,1)="+" THEN X$=X$+LEFT$(S$,L

EN(SS)-1):G0T0 1010

1020 X$=X$+S$:RETURN

2000 PRINT CHR$(147);CHR$C5);TABC20-LENCTT$)/2);TT$

2010 PRINT CHR$C154):RETURN

3000 IF LEN(M$)>40 THEN 3040

3010 IF NOT PF THEN N$=M$:GOSUB 5000:RETURN

3020 C=C+1:M$=H$+SP$+SP$+IH$(C):IF C=IC THEN PF=0

3030 GOTO 3000

3048 Y=41:Z=1:F0R X=Y TO 2 STEP -1

3050 IF MID$(M$,X,1)=SP$ THEN Z=0:Y=X:X=2

3060 NEXT X:N$=LEFT$(M$,Y-1):G0SUB 5000

3070 M$=RIGHT$(M$/LEN(M$)-Y+Z):GOTO 3000

4000 M$="PRESS <SPACE BAR> TO CONTINUE."

4010 POKE 214,22:PRINT:GOSUB 7000

4020 GET K$:IF K$<>SPS THEN 4020

4030 RETURN

5000 IF LENCN$)=40 THEN PRINT N$;:RETURN

5010 PRINT NJ:RETURN

6000 GET K$:IF K$="" THEN 6000

6010 K=ASCOCS):K$=CHR$(K-CK>96)*<K<123)*32):RETURN

7000 PRINT TABC20-LEN(M$)/2);M$:RETURN

After you have typed in the above lines, add the data

statements (lines 8000-9500) from the Atari version.

Tandy Color Computer Nutrition

10 CLEAR 3000:READ IC,QC,FF,CC,EC

20 DIM A$CQC),CMS(CC),EM$<EC),FM$<QC),IM$<IC),GM$CQC)

30 SW=32

40 CT=0:SP$=CHR$(32)

50 READ TT$:FOR L=1 TO IC:READ IH$(L):NEXT L

60 FOR L=1 TO QC:READ QM$(L),A$(L) ■»-

COMPUTERS

5SXE... ATARI . . toll
30 XI 129.95

20ST(HGB) CALL

320ST|M0N0) CALL

040ST CALL

3B9.95

269.95

Apple Compailble)

C-128

PRINTERS

STAR MICRONICS
NX10 CALL

SG15 369.95

SD-10. 321 95

SD-15 441.00

SH-10. 469 00

Sfl-15 58? DO

SB-10 565.00

NB15 CALL

Powertype 299.95

«.... LEGEN° .54 95
1030 205.95

1380 259.95

1385 295.00

CP.VII CALL

°KIDATA0.maIe,0

Okimate 20

182...

192. .

.,70.95

210 00

21995

349 95

KX-P108D PANASONIC ?D900

KX-P1O91 231 95

KX-P1592 CHI

KX-P1595 Call

KX-P3131 259.95

KX-P3151 425.00

MSP10 CtTIZEN... 259.00
MSP15. 359.95

MSP20 335.95

MSP2S 499.95

1200 169.95

SP.,000(C6iF0SHA .79 95
SP-IOCOICenlramcs] IBS 95

EPSON
Call tor current pricing A

BR0DEH8UND
Bank Street Writer 32.95

Karatalta 18.95

Lode Rtinrw 1S.95

Print Shop 27.95

Jnm .Mm.: Companion Call

Graphics Libraries I. II, A III ea.1G.95

MICROPROSE
15 Strike Eagle 20.5D

Silenl Service 2D.50

Kennedy Approach 20.50

OSS
MAC 65 48.95

Action 48.95

■asic XL 38.95

Basic X€ 48 95

Tool KM 18.95

SUBLOGIC

Flight Simulator II 31.95

Jet Call

Nighl Mission Pintail. .. 20.50

SYNAPSE
Synhle 31 95

Syncalc 31 95

STSOFTWARE

CALL FOR

POPULAR TITLES

AND PRICING

ATARI
1050 139.95

Happy1Q50 2B9.95

Happv Oihjiicu 139.95

U.S.Doublars 54.95

DT Duplicator 119.95

DT Doubler 54.95

Indus GT 194.00

SF314 205.95

SF354 169.95

Haba 10 Meg Hard.. Call

COMMODORE

1571 249.95

Enhancer2Q00... 185.95

Indus 01 205.00

MPP1150....ATflRI 45.95
U-Print/Port 49.95

U-Ptint/16K 69.95

U-Prinl/64K 79.95

PH Connection 64,95

„ a COMMODORE cnnt
Super G 59.95

MW350 56.95

Kdec Super 64.95

G-Wiz 48.95

Mierostuffer 69.95

DISKETTES

'PRECISION 5W 3Vi
SS/DO JB.50 -

DS/DQ. .11.75 -

MAXELL

MD1 115.95 32.95

MD2 19.95 38.95

NASHUA

SS/DD - 29.95

DS/OD - 32.95

U Onkenes Cin> i unbmt Wimniv

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS

F-N-F25/Lock 12.50

F-N-F50 12.50

F-K-F 50/Lock 16.50

Disk Nntchars 3.99

MONITORS

MJ-2Z 254.95

ZENITH
ZVM122 74.95

ZVM123 74.95

AMDEK

300G 117.00

MOA 127.00

31QA 145.00

Color 700 469.00

Color 71D. 539.00

ATARI
SM124 174.95

SC12Z4 335.95

NEC

1201 .139 00

1205 89 95

1260 .79.95

SAKATA
SC10O 159.00

THOMSON

CM365 289.95

14" RGB Color Composite Amber &

Green Swilch

CM366 139.9E

14" Color Composite

220 .TAXAN 179.95

Team Modem

100% Hayes CompatiWe... 199.0C

Avalax 300/1200 95.9,

XM301 ft7.ft.?! 33.K
MppiODOE 52.95

MPP1200STSAT 199.8S

OM11200ST 185.M

3O0/12O0100V.Hiyti CompitKHa

COMMODORE

1670 169.9E

MitoyMn... 59.95

Misienga;

V.I. P./CompuServe 46.95

Volki6470 159.95

PAPER

WHITE 20 LB

2500 Shts. Laz. Edge 26.95

1000 Shts Laz. Edge 16.95

5O0 Shts Laz. Edge 11.95

ASSORTED PASTELS
2500 Shts. Laz. Edge.

100 Shts Laz. Edge. .

500 Shts Laz. Edge.

Mailing Labels 1000QIY.

. 44.95

.26.95

. 16.95

.9.95

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-351-3442
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND PA RESIDENTS CALL 1-717-322-7700

i u$A APOfi'PO DJfler^aOfl ii off fund'Ht

fequitt D'rt redjrn auiWualimi Of"K(r.t fjcM

Fire snipping tcr PA r«men!i

l» Hq mtA u iitnnflilionHl produclt toltf Prices a

"Where Prices are Bom, Not Raised."

HITE HOUSE
COMPUTER

P.O. Box 4025

Williamsport, PA

17701

VISA 4%. MASTER CARD 4%. AMERICAN EXPRESS 5%
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HEALTH AND SAFETY QUIZ

70 IF A$CL)="F" AND FF THEN READ FH$(L)

80 NEXT L:FOR L=1 TO CC:READ CM$(L):NEXT L

90 READ RH$:FOR L=1 TO EC:READ EM$(L):NEXT L

100 GOSUB 1000: IF IO1 THEN PF=-1 ELSE PF=0

110 C=1:M$=IMS(1):GOSUB 2000:GOSUB 3000

120 FOR L=1 TO QC:GOSUB 1000:M$=QH$CL>

130 GOSUB 2000:PRINT:PRINT "<T>RUE OR <F>ALSE? ";

140 GOSUB 5000:IF KS<>"T" AND K$O"F" THEN 140

150 PRINT K$:PRINT

160 IF K$=A$CL) THEN H$=CM$(RND(CO) :GOSUB 6000:CT=CT

+1;GOTO 200

170 PRINT "SORRY, THE CORRECT ANSWER IS ";A$(D;"."

180 FOR S=1 TO 3;S0UND 150,3:SOUND 100,2:NEXT S

190 IF A$(L)="F" AND FF THEN PRINT:M$=FMS(L):GOSUB 20

00

200 GOSUB 3000:NEXT L:CLS

210 PRINT "YOU HAD";CT;"CORRECT OUT OF";STR$(QC);"."

220 PRINT:IF CT=QC THEN M$=RMI:GOSUB 2000:END

230 FOR L=1 TO EC:MS=EM$(L):GOSUB 2000:NEXT L

240 PRINT:PRINT "WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRY AGAIN?";

250 GOSUB 5000: IF K$O"Y" AND K$O"N" THEN 250

260 IF K$="Y" THEN CT=0:GOTO 100 ELSE END

1000 CLS:PRINTa(SW-LEN(TT$))/2,TT$:RETURN

2000 IF LEN(H$)>SW THEN 2040

2010 IF NOT PF THEN N$=H$:GOSUB 4000:RETURN

2020 C=C+1:M$=MS+SP$+SP$+IM$(C):IF C=IC THEN PF=0

2030 GOTO 2000

2040 Y=SW+1:Z=1:FOR X=Y TO 2 STEP -1

2050 IF MID$(MS,X,1)=SPS THEN Z=0:Y=X:X=2

2060 NEXT X:N$=LEFT$(M$,Y-1):GOSUB 4000

2070 MS=RIGHTS(MS,LEN(M$)-Y+Z):GOTO 2000

3000 M$="PRESS <SPACE BAR> TO CONTINUE."

3010 PRINTaSW*15,"";:GOSUB 6000

3020 K$=INKEY$:IF KSOSPS THEN 3020 ELSE RETURN

4000 IF LENCN$)=SW THEN PRINT NS;:RETURN

4010 PRINT NS:RETURN

5000 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 5000

5010 K=ASC(K$):KS=CHR$(K-(K>96)*(K<123)*32):RETURN

6000 PRINT TAB((SW-LEN(M$))/2>;MS;:RETURN

After you have typed in the above lines, add the data

statements (lines 8000-9230) from the IBM PC 80-col-

umn version.

TI-99/4A w/TI Extended BASIC Nutrition

10 DIM A$(12),CM$C4),EM$(1),FMS(12),IM$(3),QM$(1Z)

20 READ IC,QC,FF,CC,EC

30 CT=0 :: SP$=CHR$C32):: READ TT$

40 SW =28

50 FOR L=1 TO IC :: READ IMSCL):: NEXT L

60 FOR L=1 TO QC :: READ QM$(L),AS(L)

70 IF A$(L)="F" AND FF THEN READ FM$(L)

80 NEXT L :: FOR L=1 TO CC :: READ CM$(L):: NEXT L

90 READ RMS :: FOR L=1 TO EC :: READ EMSCL):: NEXT L

1B0 GOSUB 1000 :: IF IC>1 THEN PF=-1 ELSE PF=0

110 C=1 :: M$=IM$(1):: GOSUB 2000 :: GOSUB 3000

120 FOR L=1 TO QC :: GOSUB 1000 :: M$=QMS(L)

130 GOSUB 2000 :: PRINT :: PRINT "<T>rue or <F>alse? "

140 GOSUB 5000 :: IF K$O"T" AND K$O"F" THEN 140

150 PRINT K$ :: PRINT :: PRINT :: PRINT

160 IF K$=A$(L)THEN M$=CM$CINT(RND*CC)+1):: GOSUB 6000

:: CT=CT+1 :: GOTO 200

170 PRINT "Sorry, the correct answer is ";AS(D;"."

180 FOR S=1 TO 3 :: CALL SOUND(260,300,3):: CALL SOUND

(200,600,3):: NEXT S

190 IF A$CL)="F" AND FF THEN PRINT :: M$=FM$(L):: GOSU

B 2000

200 GOSUB 3000 :: NEXT L :: CALL CLEAR

210 PRINT "You had";CT;"correct out of ";STR$(QO;"."

220 PRINT :: IF CT=QC THEN M$=RM$ :: GOSUB 2000 :: END

230 FOR L=1 TO EC :: M$=EM$CL):: GOSUB 2000 :: NEXT L

240 PRINT :: PRINT "Would you like to try again?";

250 GOSUB 5000 :: IF K$<>"Y" AND K$O"N" THEN 250

260 IF K$="Y" THEN CT=0 :: GOTO 100 ELSE END

RETURN

IF C=IC THEN PF=0

X=2

1000 CALL CLEAR :: M$=TT$ :: G0SU8 6000

1010 PRINT :: PRINT :: RETURN

2000 IF LEN(M$)>SW THEN 2040

2010 IF NOT PF THEN N$=M$ :: GOSUB 4000

2020 C=C+1 :: M$=M$SSP$SSP$&IM$(C)

2030 GOTO 2000

2040 Y=SW+1 :: Z=1 :: FOR X=Y TO 2 STEP -1

2050 IF SEG$(M$,X,1)=SP$ THEN Z=0 :: Y=X :

2060 NEXT X :: N$=SEG$(M$,1,Y-1):: GOSUB 4000

2070 M$=SEG$(M$,Y-Z+1,LEN(M$)):: GOTO 2000

3000 M$="Press <SPACE BAR>."

3010 PRINT :: PRINT :: GOSUB 6000

3020 CALL KEY(3,K,S):: IF K<>32 THEN 3020 ELSE RETURN

4000 IF LEN(N$)=SW THEN PRINT N$;:: RETURN

4010 PRINT N$ :: RETURN

5000 CALL KEY(3,K,S):: IF S=0 THEN 5000

5010 K$=CHR$(K):: RETURN

6000 PRINT TAB((SW-LEN(M$))/2);M$ :: RETURN

After you have typed in the above lines, add the data

statements (lines 8000-9230) from the IBM PC 80-col-

umn version.

MODIFICATIONS FOR OTHER COMPUTERS

Adam Nutrition

Use the Apple version, except change line 30 to read as

follows:

30 SW=31

IBM PC & compatibles (40-eolumn version)/

Nutrition

This program has been tested andfaund (o work on the following computers and

hardware configurations, using the BASICS shown: IBM PC u-!Color,Craplilcs Moni

tor Adapter. w/Disk BASIC U2.OO or Advanced BASIC A2.00. IBM PCjr w'Cartridge

BASIC J 1.00. Tandy 1000 w.'GW-BASIC 2.02 version 01.01.00. II should also work

on many other PC compatibles.

Use the IBM PC 80-column version, except change line

40 to read as follows:

40 SW=40:KEY OFF

Macintosh w Microsoft BASIC 2.0 or 2.1 Nutrition

Use the IBM PC 80-column version, except change lines

40, 1000, and 1010 to read as follows:

40 SW=84:CALL TEXTF0NTC4):CALL TEXTSIZE(9):WINDOW 1,TT

S,(0,38)-(527,338):WIDTH 85

1000 CLS:PRINT

1010 RETURN

Tandy Models III & a (Model III mode) Nutrition

Use the Color Computer version with the following alter

ation. Delete line 180. Also, change line 30 to read as

follows:

30 SW=64

104 FAMILY COMPUTING



ake Hi Tech Home
For The Holidays!

All you need is JingleDisk, your PC and printer, a little

Holiday PrinterPaper and you'll create unique holiday

cards even Santa won't forget!

After the cards are out and the gifts are given, _

just boot up your computer, turn up the sound

and let JingleDisk entertain with Yuletide carols

and vivid animations.

■■<&

>.'i m

var Available for Apple, Atari, Commodore and IBM
formats. .

JingleDisk SgJgg
ScUU Price

Holiday Card Maker & Greeting Disk

Holiday PrintcrPaper" sgjgs
R>UII Price

Three Colorful Printer Paper

Designs & Four Sticker Designs!

Hi Tech Expressions, Inc., 2699 South Bavshore Drive, Suite 1000A, Coconut Grove, Florida 33133.1-800-848-9273

DNS'
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"PROFESSIONAL STARTER KIT"
Everything You Need To Begin Serious Computing Immediately!!

Only...
Options: MonochromeGraphics...$20 Second Diskette Drive...$99

Computer Monitor

IBM compatible Standard-88 system

with Intel 8088 processor. 256K RAM

expandable to 640K on main board.

8 expansion slots, half-height, double-

sided diskette drive, diskette drive

controller, monochrome adapter card

with parallel port, 135 watt power supply

and 5151 style keyboard with separate

numeric and cursor keypad.

High resolution { 750 X 350 ) amber
monochrome monitor with 12" display

screen.

Printer

100 CPS dot matrix 80 column printer
with friction and tractor feed and all-

points-addressable graphics capability.

Software

Microsoft MS DOS 3.1, Microsoft GW

Basic, ZEN Word (word processing &
spell checker) ZEN Calc < spread sheet)

and ZEN Link (communication packa
ge).

Accessories

200 sheets continuous forms paper,
printer cable, and box of 10 blank
diskettes

1. Established in 1982

2. MailOrderSalesand

5 Retail Stores in Texas

3. One Year Warranty:

Parts and Labor

4. No Fine Print

"Personal Corrputer Products"

Sales: 800-626-4027

Service: 800-527-3125

lnTexas:512-250-1489

12303-G Technology Blvd. Austin, Texas 78727

5. FreeUPSGroundShipping

6. NoCreditCardSurcharge

7. 800(tollfree)Ordering "
and Tech Support

(except Texas)

IBM fi AT are registered trademarks
of InlernaiionaFBusinessCorp.
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This Month!!
GAME STRATEGY, page 108

MICROTOMES page 112

CONTEST, page 114

FOR OMPUTER GENERATION

How

Computers

Changed

Your

Life
These K-POWER

Readers Responded

to the "How

Computers Have

Changed

My Life

Contest"

in the July j

Issue—and Won!!!

From top: Daniel Abbey, Jean Goldstein,

Jessica Grilli, and Richard Savacool

GRAND-PRIZE WINNER (WON $25)

"Knowing how to use a computer

certainly came in handy when my

math teacher. Mr. Scrgi, decided to

organize a computer club. He didn't

know much about computers and

needed someone who did. I quickly

volunteered. When Leaching the oth

er students in our eighth-grade com

puter club how to program, we ran

into a few technical difficulties. With

the help of the trusty old BASIC

manual, we were able to resolve

most of them. Anyway, I know he

appreciated my help, because at our

school's awards ceremony, he pre

sented me with a plaque for my as

sistance."—RICHARD SAVACOOL. 14.

Nichols, New York.

RUNNERS-UP (WON $10 EACH)

"My Daddy thought that I should

send this letter and tell you how the

computer has affected my life. I'm

only 2 years old. but I have already

begun to use the computer. I have

two programs of my own. Daddy

ihinks they're educational but I

think they're fun. Mommy and Dad

dy both use the computer for busi

ness, teaching chores, and they also

play games. I think the computer

has helped me because I can say my

numbers up to 15. I can also say my

alphabet."—daniel abbey. 2. Sanford,

Michigan

"After reading about computers

being used in rehabilitation pro

grams for brain-damaged patients, I

thought that certain computer pro

grams could also be beneficial for ge

riatric patients. Following some in

vestigation. I decided to buy a

Commodore 64. a disk drive, and an

Okimate 10 color printer. With the

addition of a variety of software. I

have conducted many successful ac

tivities for the elderly residents in

the nursing home where I am em

ployed as a nurse. Owning a com

puter has also changed my home

and volunteer life, since I use it for

typing reports, creating files, and de

signing flyers, cards, and certifi

cates."—JEAN GOLDSTEIN. 58, Nor-

wood, Massachusetts

"I never learned to play a musical

Instrument, although music has al

ways been a joy to me. It takes years

to learn how to play a piano or vio

lin, and I don't have the time to

learn. However, with my first com

puter (TI-99/4A). I learned all of the

parameters of music and started

composing my own songs. This con

tinued with the Atari 600XL and

800XL. Now I can compose classical

music or even church hymns. Two

years ago. 1 couldn't play a melody

on a violin. With the computer. 1 can

have three and four instruments

playing in harmony and counter

point!"—TOM SIMMONS, 49. Sarasota.

Florida.

"Computers have changed my life

by letting me get extra credit in

school and extra money at home. At

school, I typed reports and helped a

class of kindergarten children learn

how to use a computer. I played lots

of educational games with them. At

home. I have typed and designed

graphics for relatives and friends. I

have taught my mom and brother

how to use our computer. I have

even created some games of my

own."—jessica GRILL!, 12. San Ra

mon, California.

"A computer has allowed me to

keep my full-lime job as a librarian

in Canada, while pursuing my doc

toral degree in Florida, using a mo

dem and a computer. It is saving me

at least S100.000. which I would

have lost in wages, tuition, and

housing if I were pursuing a Ph.D.

the conventional way here in Toron

to."—MARK MERRYWEATHER. 33,

to, Ontario. Canada.
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TIPS, TRICKS, AND HINTS

INFILTRATOR
Mindscape. Arcade/night simulation.

Your mission: You play Johnny

"Jimbo-Baby" McGibbils, who must

fly his Gizmo helicopter behind ene

my lines and photograph secret doc

uments in order to save the world.

[Hints and game arefor C 64.)

<%*m> In the first mission, the set

ting for the Automatic Direction

Finder (ADF) is always 72.8.

enemy/crazy names includes Buzz.

Weasle. and Boomer.

1" 1 i L

Mil

1 1

1
J

Whisper mode need only be

used when you're less than 200 feet

above the target. If you don't use

this mode, you'll be caught upon

landing.

The easiest way to kill the en

emy jets is with guns. Rockets are

too slow and you only have four ol"

them.

<£*■» Always have your guns ready.
If the enemy fires at you. immediate

ly use the appropriate defensive ac-

Remember: Request I.D.'s.

In order to reach the target

for the first mission, you should fly

at a maximum speed of 450. If you

Don't get lost!

When you sec an airplane

while airborne, go immediately into

communications mode and request

the pilot's identification. If you

don't, you'll receive no hint as to his

identity.

A sample of friendly names

includes Haymish. Whipplc. Dweezil.

Gomer. Naples, Gizmo. A sample of

Use spray suns sparingly.

engage the Turbo (which uses no

fuel), you'll reach the target with

enough fuel to land safely.

Search cabinets for valuables.

tion—chaff or flares—and then ready

the guns again. Il's better to play de

fensively and avoid getting hit. (Only

fire if there are no oncoming mis

siles.) However, if the enemy is not

letting you get a shot in With your

guns, fire a rocket and then continue

defending yourself. —damian roskill.

19. Amherst. Massachusetts

Q&A
In King's Quest II (Sierra On-Line),

what's the purpose of the doth in the

bottle that Kins Neptune gives you?

—JOHN ostrom, 15. Amarillo. Texas

It can be used to cover the bird's

cage in Hagatha's cave. If you cover

it with the cloth, you'll be able to

take the cage out of the cave without

angering Hagatha.

In King's Quest (Sierra On-Line),

where is the magic mirror? maw

READERS ASKED THIS QUESTION.

It is both underground and under

water.

In King's Quest, where do I plant the

magic beans?—shawn deuries. J J.

Park Forest. Illinois

You plant them on the right side

of the woodcutter's hut.

In Mask of the Sun (Brodcrbund),

where do I find the jade bowl?—bran-

don franklin, 15. Wichita. Kansas

In the altar room, search the plat

form, and you'll find a hidden door.

Go through it. and you'll find the

jade bowl.

In Enchanter (Intocom), how do I

climb the spiral staircase?—mike reza-

BEK, 13. Otho, Iowa

You must first cast KULCAD on

the staircase.

In Zork III (Infocom), how do I set

the crown jewels?—briax szymanek,

12. Omaha. Nebraska

You must push the gold machine

into the jewel room, set the dial to

776. and push the button. Take the

ring and wait until the guards leave.

Then go to the museum, hide the

ring under the scat, set the dial to

948, and push the button.

In Ultima III (Origin Systems), where

can I find the Mark of the Snake?

—haongo. 11, Bakersjield. Califor

nia

The Mark of the Snake can be

found on the bottom level of the

dungeon on the large island east of

the mainland.

In Ultima III. how do I set past the

Snake?—shawn uddick. 15. Ocean

Grove. New Jersey

You must have the Mark of the

Snake. You must then sail to the

Snake, and when you are directly

under it, yell the word you learned

from the Circle of Light. *-
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NRI Trains You AtHome—As You Build YourOwn IBM-Compatible Computer

GET THE KNOW-HOW
TO REPAIR EVERY

COMPUTER ON THIS PAGE.
Learn the Basics the NRI

Way-and Earn Good

Money Troubleshooting

Any Brand of Computer
The biggest growth in jobs

between now and 1995,

according to Department of

Labor estimates, will occur in

the computer service and repair

business, where demand for

trained technicians will

actually double.

You can cash in on

this opportunity—either

as a full-time corporate

technician or an inde

pendent service-person

—once you've learned all

the basics of computers

the NRI way. NRl's

practical combination of

"reason-why" theory and

"hands-on" building skills

starts you with the funda

mentals of electronics, then

guides you through advanced

electronic circuitry and on into

computer electronics. You also learn

to program in BASIC and machine

language, the essential languages for

troubleshooting and repair.

Tota I Computer Systems

Training, Only From NRI

No computer stands alone... it's part

of a total system. To really service and

repair computers, you have to under

stand computer systems. And only NRI

includes a complete computer system as

part of your training, preparing you for

the real world of computer servicing.

You start with the step-by-step

assembly of the highly rated, IBM

compatible Sanyo 550 Series com

puter. You install and troubleshoot the

"intelligent" keyboard. Then you

assemble the power supply, install the

disk drive and extra memory to give

you a powerful 256K RAM system.

Finally, you interface the high-

resolution monitor and dot-matrix

printer and begin to use the $1,000

worth of software that's included.

You're learning about, working with,

servicing and troubleshooting an entire

IBM In RagistsredTrademariioilBM

Corpora lion.

Epson is a Rig.svn d Tudemartt of Epion

Anwio, Inc.

Apple and the Apple logo ars Registered
Trademarks of Apple Compute/, Inc.

personal NRI instructor and the NRI

technical staff, ready to answer your

questions and help you when you need

it. You get it all from NRI!

100-Page Free

Catalog Tells More

Send the postage-paid reply

card today for NRl's big

100-page color catalog

on NRl's electronics

/training, which gives

you all the facts about

NRI courses in Micro

computers, Robotics,

Data Communi

cations, TV/

Audio/

, Video Serv

icing, and

other grow

ing high-tech

career fields.

If the reply card

is missing, write to

the address below.

computer system-

monitor, keyboard, com

puter, disk drive, power

supply, and printer—all

the essentials you'll

meet every day as a professional

computer service technician.

No Experience Needed,

NRI Builds It In
This is the kind of practical, hands-on

experience that makes you uniquely

prepared, with the skills and confidence

you need for success. You learn at your

own convenience in your own home.

No classroom pressures, no night

school, no need to quit your present job

until you're ready to make your move.

Your training is backed up by your

Your NRI course includes the • IBM PC
compatible Sanyo computer with memory

expansion to 256K RAM • high-resolution monitor • double-

density' double-sided disk drive * "intelligent" keyboard
•dot-matrix printer with near-lettef-quality mode • NRI Dis
covery Lab' loteach circuit design and operations'digital

multimeter • logic probe • spread sheet • word processing

software—and more.

Wm schools

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue, NW S'id(

Washington, DC20016 ii,i |

We'll Give You Tomorrow.
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CHAMPIONSHIP STAR
LEAGUE. Gamestar (Macintosh).

Arcade/Sports Simulation. Your mis

sion: Choose your pitcher and your

lineup, and try to beat the computer

or another human opponent,

Carefully watch each ball

pitched. After a while, you should

be able to tell if a pitch is a ball

or a strike.

Sometimes, its easy to steal

second base against the computer.

Have your runner on first take a

step or a step-and-a-half lead. The

pitcher will throw to first a few

limes to try to pick you off. Make

sure this doesn't happen. If he

pitches a high or low slow-moving

pitch, run to second as soon as it

leaves his hand. If he doesn't, don'i

steal. You should beat the throw ev

ery time.

After even- pitch, no matter

what base you're on. you should

run. If the pitch is a ball or a strike,

run back to base. If the ball is hit.

keep running. Even if the ball is

caught, you will have plenty of time

lo run back because the computer

will throw lo the base ahead of you.

Catching fly balls is one of

the hardest plays to make. The bes[

way to do it is to watch the shadow

of the ball and try to meet it. If you

aren't sure, always overestimate it so

that the ball will not drop behind

you.—da-Mian roskill. 19, Amherst.

Massachusetts: david langendoen.

18. Charlotlesville, Virginia

THE GOONIES. Datasofl (Apple).
Arcade/skill. Your mission: Search

the caves for One-Eyed Willy's Pirate

Ship and get his treasure to pay the

mortgage on your family's home.

[Note: Additional hints for The

Goonies appeared in k-fower in the

May 1986 issue.)

Screen five: As soon as you

can, move your goonies down two

ladders and as far left as you can.

'['his is one of the few spots where

you are safe from the birds. Then

move one of them as far right as

possible, down the long ladder, and

as far left as possible. He or she is

safe here. Then, using the lop Goo-

nie. push as many eggs as possible

(the skulls) down to the bottom Goo-

nie. Move the top Goonie onto the

trampoline, and bounce twice to

grab the chain. The bottom Goonie

can now push the skulls to the right

wall, stacking them up to form a lad

der. When you have five skulls

stacked, you can climb to the exit.

The second Goonie will have to jump

the lava pit.

Screen six; The droplets in

the center of the screen determine

when the platforms will disappear.

Time your moves carefully. Also, the

lava pool in the lower right-hand

corner is barely small enough to

jump across.—tetsuji gotanda, 14.

San Diego. California

We need a few good hints! Help

k-power readers be all that they can

be by sending us hints for your fa

vorite games. We have all the Zork

and Ultima HI hints we can handle,

but we'll gladly publish and pay SIO

for hints we've not heard of. Send

them to Hint Hotline, c/o k-power,

730 Broadway. New York. NY 10003.

Hints will not be considered for pub

lication unless accompanied by full

name (no aliases, please), address,

telephone number, and date of

birth. Stumped gamers can send in

their questions to the same address.

We'll try to answer them in upcom

ing issues. [Note: The computer sys

tems listed in parentheses indicate

the computer versions the hints

work for.}

Software Scoop
Software designers from Infocom

(Cambridge. Massachusetts: |800]

262-6868) arc forging into new terri

tories with a mystery intended for fe

male players. Nancy Drew-like Moon-

mist is a gothic mystery set in a

haunted castle. Moonmist has four

variations that you can solve: Bach

story has a different guilty party.

more hidden treasures, and new

hiding places. Moonmist is available

for Amiga. Apple II series. Atari. C

64/128. and IBM for S40 ... A new

sciencc-Hction adventure to satisfy

the spacincss in all of us is Breakers

from Broderbund Software (San Ra

fael, California;{415] 479-1170).

Breakers takes place on the planet

Borg, where you must break up a

smuggling ring, free the enslaved,

and restore order. This text adven

ture costs S40-S45 and is available

for the Apple II scries. Atari ST.

C 64/128. and IBM PC and compati

bles . . . The high-flying gang at Ac

colade (Cuperlino. California; |408]

466-5757) has recently released Ace

of Aces, a World War II combat simu

lation that puts you in the cockpit of

the famed British RAF "Mosquito"

lighter bomber. It's packed with

strategy, pressure, and confronta

tions. Ace of Aces costs S30 and is

available for Commodore 64/128.
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NUMBER ONEARCADE HITS

Vs.

1%

I 1

FASTER

_>■ ■■

FORYOUR COMPUTER.

1

■

Put on your black belt and challenge your

friends or the computer through nine

picturesque settings in this leading Martial

Arts Game to become the KARATE

CHAMP. For the Commodore 647128

and the 48K Apple II * Series.

Apple and Commodore 64 are trademarks of Apple Com

puter, Inc. and Commodore Electronics, Ltd. respectively.

• <£> Data East USA, Inc. Mfd. under license from Capcom

USA.

• ■ 0 Irem Corp. Mfd. under license by Data East USA. Inc.

As the crack shot COMMANDO," battle

overwhelming odds to defeat advancing

rebel forces. Armed with only a machine

gun and hand grenades,you must break

through the enemy lines to reach the fort

ress. For the Commodore 64'7128.

Prepare for the fight ofyour life... you

are the KUNG-FU MASTER.'" Battle the

evil forces through the five dangerous

floors In the wizard's castle to rescue the

captive fair maiden. For the Commodore

64'7128 and the 4SK Apple II" Series.

□ATA

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 23

DATA EAST USA, INC.

470 Needles Drive, San Jose, California 95112

(408) 286-7074

© 1986 Data East USA, Inc. All rights reserved.



MUSIC PROGRAMS

110 V3(I+1,1)=N:V3(I+1,2)=D

120 NEXT I

130 V1(50,1)=0:V1(50,2)=32

140 V2(26,1)=0:V2C26,2)=16

150 P1=0:P2=0:P3=0:T1=0:T2=0:T3=0

160 SOUND 1,V1(P1,1>,10,8

170 SOUND 2,V2(P2,1),10,6

180 SOUND 3,V3CP3,1),10,10

190 FOR DE=1 TO 35:NEXT DE

200 T1=T1+1:T2=T2+1;T3=T3+1

210 IF T1=V1(P1,2) THEN T1=0:P1=P1+1 :SOUND 1,0,0,0

220 IF T2=V2(P2,2) THEN T2=0:P2=P2+1:SOUND 2,0,0,0

230 IF T3=V3CP3,2) THEN T3=0:P3=P3+1:SOUND 3,0,0,0

240 IF P1<>51 THEN 160

250 GOTO 150

1000 DATA 60,4,68,4,60,2,60,1,60,1,81,4

1010 DATA 60,2,60,2,53,2,53,2,50,1,50,1,45,1,50,1,53,4

1020 DATA 40,3,45,1,40,3,45,1,40,3

1030 DATA 45,1,40,1,45,1,50,1,53,1

BY JOEY LATIMER commodore 64 & musical round

AMUSICAL ROUND

"Hey. Ho. Nobody Home.

Meat Nor Drink N'or Money

Have I None. Yet Will I Be

Merry."

These are the words to a

iraditional English musical

round, which was first

sung back in the 1500s.

Si ill popular around sum

mer eumpfires and with

groups of people on hikes or long bus rides, the rolling

melodv is produced when one singer or group of singers

begins the song. A second group chimes in after the

first group sings the word "home." and a third group

starts after the second sings the word "home." All three

groups continue to sing all of the words of the song and

should not lose the three-part rhythm.

To help you get started with "Hey. Ho, Nobody Home,"

type our Musical Round program into your computer

and save jr. then RUN it. It's fun to sing along with the

computer when everyone joins in. A group of voices can

hide a weak or scratchy voice and build unusual confi

dence in normally shy singers. Once you get rolling,

think about the medieval lords bellowing "Hey. Ho, No

body Home" around a stone hearth more than 400 years

ago.

ATARI 400/800, 600/800XL, & 130XE/

A MUSICAL ROUND

10 POKE 752,1:POKE 710,32

20 PRINT CHRJ(125):P0SITI0N 8,10

30 PRINT "-*- A MUSICAL ROUND -*-"

40 DIM V1(51,2),V2(26,2),V3(25,2)

50 V2(0,1)=0:V2(0,2)=64

60 V3(0,1)=0:V3(0,2)=80

70 FOR 1=0 TO 24:READ N,0

80 V1(I,U=N:V1(I,2)=D

90 V1CI+25,1)=N:Vi<I+25,2)=D

100 V2(I+1,1)=N:V2(I+1,2)=D

10 DIM VK51,3),V2C26,3),v3(25,3)

20 S=54272

30 POKE 53280,6:POKE 53281,5:PRINT CHR$(147);CHRS<28)

40 POKE 214,10:PRINT:PRINT TABC8);"-*- A MUSICAL ROUND

50 FOR 1=0 TO 24:POKE S+I,0:NEXT I

60 POKE S+5,28:POKE S+6,192:P0KE S+12,28

70 POKE S+13,192:P0KE S+19,28:P0KE S+20,192

80 POKE S+24,15

90 X1=S+4:X2=S+11:X3=S+18

100 V2(0,1>=0:V2(0,2)=0:V2<0,3>=64

110 V3(0,1)=0:V3(0,2)=0:V3(0,3>=80

120 FOR 1=0 TO 24:READ N1,N2,D

130 VKI,1)=N1:V1(I,2)=N2:V1U,3)=D

140 VHI+25,1)=N1:V1CI+25,2)=N2:V1CI+25,3)=D

150 V2(I+1/1)=N1:V2CI+1,2)=N2:V2CI+1,3)=D

160 V3(I+1,1)=N1:V3(I+1,2)=N2:V3CI+1,3)=D

170 NEXT I

180 V1C50,1)=0:V1C50,2)=0:V1(50,3)=32

190 V2C26,1)=0:V2(26,2)=0:V2(26,35=16

200 P1=0:P2=0:P3=0:T1=0:T2=0:T3=0

210 POKE S+^VHP^DiPOKE S,V1(P1,2>

220 POKE S+8,V2(P2,1):P0KE S+7,V2(P2,2)

230 POKE S+15,V3CP3,1):P0KE S+14,V3(P3,2)

240 POKE X1,17:P0KE X2,17:P0KE X3,17

250 FOR DE=1 TO 35:NEXT DE

260 T1=T1+1:T2=T2+1:T3=T3+1

270 IF T1 = VKP1,3) THEN T1=0:P1=P1t1 :POKE X1,16

280 IF T2=V2(P2,3) THEN T2=0:P2=P2+1:POKE X2,16

290 IF T3=V3CP3,3) THEN T3=0:P3=P3+1:POKE X3,16

300 IF P1O51 THEN 210

310 GOTO 200

1000 DATA 33,135,4,29,223,4,33,135,2,33,135,1,33

1010 DATA 135,1,25,30,4,33,135,2,33,135,2,37,162

1020 DATA 2,37,162,2,39,223,1,39,223,1,44,193,1
1030 DATA 39,223,1,37,162,4,50,60,3,44,193,1,50
1040 DATA 60,3,44,193,1,50,60,3,44,193,1,50,60

1050 DATA 1,44,193,1,39,223,1,37,162,1

IBM PCjr & COMPATIBLES/^ MUSICAL ROUND

Tins program lias been tested and found in u'tirk on the fatloiftnti compuiers and

liardiL-arv avi/ufuralions, using lite BAStCs shown: IBM PCjr ui TV (nr momrrir uj

spettkerl and Cunndge R-\S1C JI .(.tU. Tandy 1OW) w T\' Inr morim.r w speaker) mid
GW-HASIC 2.02 rcralon 0t.0I.0O,

10 SOUND ON:WIDTH 40:KEY OFF:CLS

20 LOCATE 12,11,0:PRINT "-A MUSICAL ROUND-"

30 READ X$,8$,C1$,C2$:C$=C1S+C2$

40 Y$=RIGHT$(B$,23):Z$=RIGHT$(C$,26)

I'AMII.I COMPI
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"Captain's Log. October 1.1944.0250 Hours.

Fleet submarine USS Hammerhead proceeding

Southwest at cruising speed. Our mission:

intercept enemy convoy off the coast of Borneo.

Disperse and destroy."

Captain's Log...

War Date 10.01.44

"0300 Hours. Two hours until dawn. Radar

picks up convoy, escorted by two destroyers.

We believe that one of the enemy's valuable

cargo ships is part of convoy formation." _*.

"0400 Hours. Lookouts on the bridge.

Target identification party reports one cargo

ship, 4,000 tons, troopship of 10,250 tons, with

two Koibofcan-type escorts. Moving into

attack position," .

"0525 Hours. Torpedo rooms report full tubes

forward and aft. Battery at Cull charge for

silent running. We hopewater temperature

will provide thermal banierto confuse

enemy sonar."

"0600 Hours. We are at final attack position.

Convoymoving at 10 knots. Target distance

decreasing rapidly... Crash Dive! Escorts have

spotted us and are turning to attack! Rig to

run silent.

"Superb" raves

Scott May in On

Line, "strategic

"0715Hour5.Torpedotubes1,2,3fired.

Two destroyers hit and sinking. Cine of the

enemy's last cargo ships coming into 'scope

view—an ideal target position. On my mark..

Fire Tube 4! Fire 5!"

pounding action

have rarefy been

merged this suc

cessfully." Analog

calls it flatly "the

- best submarine

simulation so far." Compute com

ments "Silent Service's detail is

astonishing." Join the more than

150,000 computer skippers who

have volunteered for Silent Service,

the naval action/tactics simulation

— from MicroProse.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 50

Jjudy 1000/IBM PC Jr. scwens shown

"0500 Hours. Sound General Quarters!

Battle stations manned. Preparing for torpedo

run. Gauge Panel OK. Periscope OK. Charts

and Attack Plot Board OK. All mechanical

systems OK.

"0700 Hours. Depth charged for one hour.

Some minor damage, but repair parties at

work. Destroyer propeller noises receding.

We'll come to periscope depth for our return

Silent Service Is avo-kible loi CommodoreW128 .

Amiga"1. Apple II family. Alari Xl/XE. Atari SI, IBM

PC/PCJr. end Tondy 1000. ata suggested retail

price of $34.95 (Atari STand Amiga. S39.95J.

Commodore. Amigo. Apple. Alaii. IBM. and Tandy

are registered trademarks of Commodore Elec

tronics. Ltd.. Commodore-Amiga Inc.. Apple

Computer. Inc.. International Business Machines

Corp., and Tandy Corp.. respectively.

Available Iromyour local retaitei. If ou1-of-stocl<,

contact MicroProse directly for furmei Information

on our full range ot simulation software, and to place

Mastercard/Visa orders.

Hi..ni\aLle/.MDS1030 ■ (30D66M151



50 AS=X$+YS+Z$+X$+X$+X$:B$=B$+YS+Y$:C$=C$+Z$+Z$
60 PLAY A$,B$,C$:PLAY "O2G1","O3C1":GOTO 60

1000 DATA MFT155O3C2<B-2>CAC8C8<G2

1010 DATA T155P1P1P1P1P1P1P1P103C4C4D4DAE-8E-8F8E-802
1020 DATA T155P1P1P1P1P1P1P1P1P1P1

1030 DATA 03G4.F8G4.F8W.F8G8F8E-8D8

MACINTOSH W/MICROSOFT BASIC 2.0 OR 2.1/

A MUSICAL ROUND

DIM PH(16,6,2,3),PL(16,3),UAVX(256)

LOCATE 8,24: PRINT "-*- A MUSICAL ROUND -*-"

TEMP0=3.5

FOR L=-128 TO 127:WAVXCL+129)=L:NEXT L

WAVE 1,UAVX:WAVE 2,WAVX:WAVE 3,UAVX

FOR X=1 TO 16.-F0R Y=1 TO 3:PL(X,Y)=0:NEXT Y,X

S1=1:S2=7:S3=9:S4=11

FOR GP=1 TO 6

READ LN:FOR X=1 TO LN

READ N,D

PH(S1,X,1,1)=N:PH(S1,X,2,1)=D

PHCS2/X,1,1)=N:PHCS2,X,2,1)=D

PHCS3,X,1,2)=N:PHCS3,X,2,2)=D

PH(S4,X,1,3)=N:PH(S4,X,2,3)=D

NEXT X

PL(S1/1)=LN:PL(S2,1)=LN:PLCS3/2)=LN:PL(S4,3)=LN

IF GP<>6 THEN S1=S1+1:S2=S2+1:S3=S3+1:S4=S4+1

NEXT GP

PLAY:

FOR H=1 TO 16

SOUND WAIT

FOR V=1 TO 3

IF PL(M,V)=0 THEN SOUND 0/8,,V:GOTO NEXTVOKE

FOR X=1 TO PLCM,V)

IF X=1 OR PH(M,X,1,V)OPH(M,X-1,1,V) THEN SOUND PH

(M,X,1,V),PH<M,X,2,V)*TEMP0,,V:G0T0 NEXTNOTE

SOUND 0,.5,,V:SOUND PH(M,X,1,V),PH(M,X,2,V)*TEMP0-

-5,,V

NEXTNOTE:

NEXT X

NEXTVOICE:

NEXT V

SOUND RESUME

NEXT M

GOTO PLAY

DATA 2,523,4,466,4,4,523,2,523,1,523,1,392,4

DATA 4,523,2,523,2,587,2,587,2,5,622,1,622,1,698,1

DATA 622,1,587,4,4,784,3,698,1,784,3,698,1

DATA 6,784,3,698,1,784,1,698,1,622,1,587,1

MICRONOTES

Yamaha International Corp. {P.O. Box 6600, Buena

Park, CA 90622; J714] 522-9011) has several

new peripherals and hardware add-ons for its CX5M

Music Computer. The new products, which include two

floppy-disk drives, a dol-impaci printer, a two-button

mouse, a word processor/300-1200 baud modem pack

age, and a new FM tone generator module, make an al

ready hot music-making computer really come alive. For

Instance, the PN-101 prinler prints musical scores and

other musical Information, as well as word-processed

documents and program listings. And TeleWord. the

300/1200-baud modem/word processor module that

plugs into the CX 5M. gives you a quick, menu-driven,

word-processing program and an internal modem. An

other great addition io the CX5M is the SFG-05 Tone

Generator unit. When used with a MIDI keyboard, it

transforms the CX5M into a powerful digital synthesiz

er with 46 preprogrammed voices. Built-in software

allows the CX5M to hook up with other computers

and synthesizers.

WACKY AND ZANY HIT GAME IDEA

QUIETi

6EMIU5

AT WOR

You're a tiny- undefined creature

named Rockford, who must collect

jewels on your way through many

different and dangerous caves. Fall

ing boulders are a constant threat.

and exploding fireflies, deadly but

terflies, and growing amocbas chase

you as you run aboul digging dirt,

ducking death, and collecting dia

monds.

So goes the weird and deadly plot

of Boulder Dash (First Star Soft

ware), a hit dig-cm-up number that

mesmerized gamers back in 1984.

Did you know that some lucky stiffs

have the job of thinking up zany

computer game plots thai include

things like deadly butterflies and ex

ploding fireflies? Bel you can do it.

too {just for fun).

Tell us about an original, crazy

idea that you think could be a

hit. Jot down the brief game plot

and send it. along with this contest

entry, to "Wacky and Zany Hit Game

Idea." K-POWER, 730 Broadway. New

York. NY 10003. by November 21.

Well award S10 to the three contest

respondents who come up with the

wildest game ideas. And don't you

dare try to cheat by Idling us the

plot to a game that someone else has

already created. The special ks know

all plots to all games. Good luck!!

Name.

Addrcss.

City State .Zip_

Telephone

Birthdate_ Sex

Computer(s) 1 own.

My hit game idea: _
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INTRODUCING TYPE!™

Now you can learn to type quickly
accurately and for keeps. Learning to type is
neither a game nor a drag, even though the leading learn-to-type

programs treat it that way.

That is to say the leading learn-to-type programs until now.

Because TYPE! is the first product to take full advantage of

extensive research on how people learn to type, and combine that

with the full potential of your computer.

The result? A learn-to-type program that is equally effective for

business professionals and students, beginners and advanced typists.

Among other things,TYPE! combines advanced diagnostics and

continuous monitoring, then customizes drills to

your individual errors so that now you can learn

to type quickly, accurately and for keeps.

And just because we're as serious as you are

about learning to type doesn't mean we can't

include a game. So we did.

Broderbund
You']l swear you got a new computer.

TYPE! is available for Apple II and IBM personal computers. Coming soon for Commodore 64/128.
Look for it at your favorite Brfderbund Software dealer or call Brdderbund at (415) 479-1185.
© Br<*derbund Software, Inc.,17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, California 94903-2101

Apple, IBM and Commodore are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., International Business
Machines Corp. and Commodore Electronics, Ltd., respectively.



NEW HARDWARE &ACCESSORIES

COMPUTERS

Blue Chip

Personal Computer

manufacturer: Blue Chip Electronics

address: Two West Alameda Drive,

Tcmpc, Arizona 85282: (602) 961-

1485

PRICE: S700

Hyundai of Korea makes cars lhat

look like Hondas. Now they make an

IBM-compatible computer, which is

being marketed by Blue Chip Elec

tronics. Blue Chip also sells dot-ma

trix printers. According to the com

pany, the new PC runs all the major

applications software available for

the IBM PC.

The Blue Chip PC comes with one

disk drive, 256K memory, serial and

parallel ports, monochrome and

RGB monitor ports, and MS-DOS. It

has six expansion slots and a 130-

watt power supply, enough to run a

20-megabyte hard-disk drive, which

can be added later.

The memory can only be expanded

to 512K, compared to the usual

640K. And no monitor comes with

the basic system. The Blue Chip PC

will be sold through mass merchan

disers. —NICK SULLIVAN'

ACCESSORIES

StyleWriter

manufacturer: Carolina Engineering

Laboratories

address: 818 Tyvola Road. #109.

Charlotte. NC 28210; (704) 525-

4423

PRICE: SI98

Would you like your dot-matrix

printer to produce letter-quality text

in a variety of typefaces while using

your regular word processor or other

programs? You can with StyleWriter,

a hardware unit that attaches be

tween your printer and your com

puter's parallel or serial interface.

Each typeface comes on a ROM chip.

and up to five chips can be installed

in the StyleWriter box (three come

with the main unit). Versions are

available for Epson. Okidata. Image-

Writer, and C. Itoh dot-matrix print

ers.

Setting up StyleWriter is extremely

simple. First, detach the cable from

your printer, and reattach it to one

of the two StyleWriter connectors.

Then take the supplied cable, attach

one end to the second StvleWriter

connector and the other end to the

printer. Finally, plug the StyleWriter

into an electrical outlet.

When you want to use your print

er's regular capabilities, the Style-

Writer will pass the text or graphics

on through. But when you press a

button to put this device in letter-

quality mode, it uses your printer's

graphics function to produce letter-

quality text. All you need to do is

embed commands for the StyleWriter

into your text, such as \b to start

and stop boldfaced text or \u to start

and stop underlining. The Style-

Writer also works as a printer buffer:

8K worth is supplied, and you can

increase the buffer's size up to

128K.

However, there are three caveats.

One. a ROM chip—which contains

each typeface—is not simple to in

stall: you need to be very careful not

to bend any of the chip's pins when

placing it in a socket. Two, each

ROM chip contains only one type

style; for example, 10-point Roman

is supplied, but if you want 8-point

Roman (a smaller version of the

same typeface), you would have to

buy another chip (at S13 per chip).

Three, since StvleWriter works with

This is a Courier 10 point type style.

ABCDEFCHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

k 1 m n o p q t u v w x y z

Tkk k ■ liomu 10 pofal tyf >\rU. PrUW -Hi at OkUUU 93.

ABODEFOHIJKLMNOPqRSTUVWXYZ

■ hcdafgktjklmiopq rit»vwxyi

Hub ib an Elm 10 point trpe aljle. Connected to an Apple lie.

ABCDEFCHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ilcaeiflii jilnnopqrituvwxyi

Bock to Roman, courtesy of StyleWri tor, a box

that sits between your computer's parallel or serial

interface and your ofot matrix printer, to give you

a variety of quali ty typefaces us ing the printer's

graphics capabilities. Printers include Epson,

Okidata, Apple ImageWri ter, and C. Itoh brands.

StyleWri ter is also a printer buffer.

Stylewriter struts its stuff.
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your printer's graphics mode, it's

quite slow. You wouldn't want to use

StyleWriter for all your printouts,

just the special ones. But at least its

built-in printer buffer capability lets

you continue to work while your

printer prints.

On the whole. StyleWriter is an at

tractive addition to any computer

system with one of the dot-matrix

printers mentioned above. The print

quality is excellent, and except for

installing new ROM chips, it's gener

ally easy to use. —david hallerman

TransWarp

manufacturer: Applied Engineering

address: P.O. Box 798, Carrollton,

TX 75006; (214) 241-6060

price: S279

If you're tired of waiting for a large

spreadsheet to recalculate after

you've entered some new numbers,

or if your data-base manager doesn't

manage to sort through records with

the speed you'd like, then you'll like

the TransWarp accelerator card. This

This is one
bookyour

kids should
neveropen

A Public Service of This Magazine

& "Die Advertising Council

THE ATARI

TEN COMMANDMENTS

"We shall create a computer

that sets a new standard for

speed and performance."

The revolutionary 1040ST™

has a sizzling clock speed of

8 MHz that the competition

just can't touch. And the

more speed your computer

has, the less time you'll

waste waiting for it to do

its job.

It's what you would ex

pect from a system driven

by a powerful 68000 micro

processor.

Similarly, the 1040ST de

livers one Megabyte of

memory for you to work

with, which is two to four

times more than our com

petitors deliver.

,^/ATARI CORP

And we've succeeded in

creating this amazing combi

nation of speed and perfor

mance for the incredibly low

price ofjust $999.

Which means the 1040ST

sets new standards for speed,

performance and price!

The ATARI 1040ST is at

your computer retailer now.

AATARI <S 1986. Atari Corp.

ATARI and 1040ST are TM's or reg TMs of Atari Corp.

The Teacher's
Choice...
Math Blaster!

Apple II

Family,

Macintosh,

IBM,

Commodore,

Atari.

"Maffc Blaster is an innovative

approach to drill and practice that

appeals to the first-through-sixth grade

student's fascination with video games

while it helps students master basic

math facts."

Arithmetic Teacher Magazine

This award winning program is the

first choice of teachers, parents and

students.

■ 1984 Outstanding Educational

Product!Parents' Choice Magazine

■ 1984 Best Selling New Educational

Product/Softscl-Biisinessweek

■ Gold Disk Award/Software Publishers

Association

■ RecommendedMrit/mtefic Teacher

Magazine

■ Recommended/School Science &

Mathematics

■ Highly Recommended/Book of Apple

Software

■ Rated: "A"'/Software Reports

Building math skills has never been

more fun. Math Blaster contains over 600

problems in addition, subtraction, mul

tiplication, division, fractions, decimals

and percents.

Four challenging learning activities,

including an action-packed game,

stimulate children's natural interest in

numbers.

The program features an editor for

adding more problems, plus colorful

graphics, sound effects and more. For

grades 1 through 6. $AQ95

Ask your dealer for these Davidson programs

■ Homeworker ■ Spell It

■ Speed Reader II ■ Algo-Blaster

■ WordAttack ■ Grammar Gremlins

■ Classmate

or call us directly for assistance:

(800) 556-6141
(Outside California)

(213) 534-4070
(California Only)

Davidson.
Educational software that works

Davidson & Associates, Inc.

3135 Kashiwa Street, Torrance, CA 90505
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PrintMaster1

uM'wL ■ the Program that

y now you probably know about JL iJ.JJliYldM.Cl from

you make Greeting Cards ~$ ,

Signs ~lf:. , Calendars , Stationery and

tarn
time we are announcing ^

? Banners dfe"

p its supplemental graphic

programs called Art Gallery I™ and Art Gallery II™

dfc^ Both of them offer 140 additional graphics to use with

PrintMaster" As wen as PrintMasterTUgraPhicS,

the new graphics are very J^J friendly, agsJ detailed, q$ff'_ fun,

tasty, ^m cool, and ?$t*t useful. So whether you are in

■ .£_, ■ *^\P or iust anywhere s^/» ^e a real ~iisa"

tr with PrintMaster™ and Art Gallery™ I & II.

Printers supported on the IBM PC version:

ALPSP2MB.ATTi73. B.-e Ctin. BUC. B^Tw Iwawnin: CiUei WSf>-:0 anc MSP■». C Itm Prowr»r 8510aTd Pt»r:«>.-D»!s

PrKL^'J SPG SOlO-J.eOlZ. 602!. 8022. B051. 6052. 5071. irC BC72.D>a3oP'0I.Pi2I.P12COI.P3KQ!.a-al!LQ.EPSON FX.JX.U.

RX.LQ--5M.andMX (winG-sftrai).HP"Riiil^tBMCdorDotMa!ni.Corapa=;Tlwna!.GraoV3Prnler.«ndOiMWiierII.DSPru-n.

Lucent! B80 ind 1W0. Uann»iman Tilly WT !S0.480. 65.66 and Sum 60: MPIMS. 99SX ifK! MX. NEC P1P3 Pir™rlsr. «0!3* ano 80!7.

O.i0i!a 82A/B3A wiCl OuflflWl 1. 81 (lien II). 92. M. 182, 183. 192. 193, Ornate 20 ar« 2410, P«/»»nn; KX-P 1090, 1091, "0S2 a-d EP-

1505:SmilhOoionaD100infl0300;Sa/Gtmi'ii 10,15. lOXirM 1SX;Ta«ly CGPJ20. DWP 105.110.120,130,200 100.420.430.500

2100.2100P»nO 2200. TI86S;Toin:M 1310.1350. 1351 and P35I

Printers supported on the Commodore version:

KJ. 162. 193,a.iOO>wnl«irj.Sl»TG»rT.,ni 10. 15.UX1 S110C

Printers supported on the Apple version:

Acs* iBiajwcito' *ne ScnM.C lloh PrDwnie. B51C. EPSCN FX-S&:00. RX-B&100. l-B MX I

Printers supported on the Atari version:

E .i- ;- z C lE-Sin-vK'C :PS>,r> Pi LOIKO. me MX w-C'i^ii ^'.'G-i:'

EiASJi ».-£>■ ;'jy l.BJ |Sl»c II). 92. »no S3. S'j-Ge-.- 10 H 15. Tom M 'He. UK 13S1.VU PJ&*

Printers supported on the CP/M (EPSON & Kaypro} version:
CJtfPmrv.erflSTj.EPSCf.FX. HX.LO-15W.»WMXj»*G'a-3aj!. IBMG-ac".<sPTVe'.O«.caMB2A'S3A»:-<

Sa;G«mn.!0in<J1S.T»fWr E>MP105. 150. *M. SIM. ara 2300. Tou\oa -340.1350.13S!.»rM P351

.GoiiaBa-iara.c-.oa2 52.

i. Os.sa:a 9? a-e 93. Sa-

PrintMaster, Art Gallery I and Art Gallery II © 1985 Unison World, Inc. Unison Wofld. a division

of Kyocera Unison. Inc. 2150 Shattuck Avenue #902, Berkeley, CA 94704 {415)848-6666

A

For IBM PC, PCjr and compatibles For Atari 520ST
PrintMaster $59.95 PrintMaster $39.95

ArtGallefy I $39.95. Art Gallery I $29.95'
ArtGalleryll $29.95_ ArtGalleryll $29.95;

For Apple II+, lie and lie

PrintMaster $39.95
Aft Gallery I $39.95

ArtGalleryll $29.95

For Commodore 64 and 128

PrintMaster $34.95.
ArtGallery I $24.95

Art Gallefyll $24.95

For CP/M (Kaypro II format)

PrintMaster $49.95

An Gallery I $39.95

ArtGallery II $29.95

For CP/M (EPSON QX-10 format)
PrintMaster $49.95.

ArtGallery I $39.95

ArtGallery II $29.95

Price includes shipping

insiQeltie U.S.

Make check or money

order payable to

Unison WorlC, Inc.

Foreign orders aOd

S10.QO per product.

Make payments by

bank draft, payable in

U.S dollars crawn on

a U.S. bank.

COD'S and pjrehase

orders will net be

accepted wiiti this offer

Amount (CA resident add 6.5% tax):

PAYMENT: Visa WC Check Money Order Bark Drafl

Card# Exp Date:

Name:

Shipping address

City:

Telephone. {

Slate.

)

Zip:

NEW HARDWARE

& ACCESSORIES

circuit board fits into any Apple He

or II Plus slot (except for the auxiliary

slot in the He), and it makes your

Apple's microprocessor run up to 3,6

times faster. However, the Trans-

Warp does not speed up reading

from or writing to a disk, nor docs it

speed up your printer or your mo

dem. But any sorting, graphics, or

other calculations will be acceler

ated.

What does this greater speed mean

in real life? Here's one example; My

wife, Judy, regularly uses a BASIC

program for doing certain mathe

matical calculations. Without the

TransWarp. it takes 90 seconds from

the time she has typed in all her

data until she gets her results. With

the TransWarp. the same steps take

only 20 seconds.

The TransWarp is hardware at its

best: just set a few on/off switches,

plug it into a slot, and go. Every pro

gram from Flight Simulator to

AppleWorks runs much more quick

ly. And if you don't want the extra

speed (such as with many games),

just press the ESCAPE key right af

ter you turn on your computer, and

the TransWarp is temporarily deacti

vated. Highly recommended for

those who need a rapid Apple.

—DAVID HALLKRMAN

MODEMS

Leading Edge

Model L 2400-baud

manufacturer: Leading Edge Hard

ware Products Inc.

address: 225 Turnpike St., Canton,

MA 02021: (617) 828-8150

PRICE: S289

Leading Edge, which earlier this

year brought out a low-cost 1200-

baud modem (S150). has now intro

duced a low-cost 2400-baud unit

that sends and receives data twice

as fast—about eight double-spaced

pages per minute. Both modems.

part of its Model L series, are circuit

cards that fit inside the Leading

Edge Model D. the IBM PC XT/AT.

and compatibles. The modem will lit

into both full- and half-size expan

sion slots.

The 2400-baud unit also works at

300- and 1200-baud speeds, should

you wish to communicate with an-

oiher user at that speed. But when

dialing most of the on-line informa-

\ 18 FAMILY COMPUTING
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Leading Edge 2400>baud modem

tion services, you'll be able to take

advantage of the 2400-baud speed.

The Model L modem is Hayes com

patible, and it will work with most

communications software on the

market.

—KICK SULLIVAN

These products have been announced

by manufacturers, but are not

necessarily in stores yet. Some products

may still be under development, and

others may be in test markets only. Call

or write the manufacturerjor expected

date ojdelivery.

COMPLETE—COMPLETE—COMPLETE

OPT#1

8088-2 processor

Turbo 4.77/8.0MHZ

256K expandable to

640K on motherboard

Single 360K floppy

Mono Card

135W power supply

Parallel port

Serial port

5150 keyboard

High res TTL monitor

8 expansion slots

1 yr. warranty

$699.00

$699.00
IBM Compatible

9
, -'

^^^^

\\

^^

BUYER GUARANTEE

OPT #2

8088-2 processor

Turbo 4.77/8.0MHZ

640K

Dual 360K floppy

Mono card

135W Power supply

Parallel port

Serial port

5150 keyboard

High res TTL monitor

8 expansion slots

1 yr. warranty

Only 839.00

If you buy our machine and find a better price on a comparable machine within 30

days we will refund the difference!!!

■IBM

1 -800-225-7798

DLCS

1726 Cole Blvd., Suite 140

Golden, CO 80401

is a registered trademark of the IBM Corporation

DataLink Computers Manufactured by DataLink Research Services. Inc.

WORDS 10
THE WISE

from

DAVIDSON.
When you arc choosing educational
software, the word is Davidson. It Works!

Thousands of teachers and parents have

made the Davidson choice ... the wise

choice in performance-proven educational

software.

NEW!

GRAMMAR GREMLINS
Students of all ages learn grammar basics.

Over 700 sentences reinforce grammar rules.

Students practice their skills in the

animated, fast-moving game. Color

graphics, editor and more, all make learning

fun! Apple™ II family. $49.95.

(IBM1* available 8/86.)

SPELL IT! Learn how to spell 1000
of the most commonly misspelled words.

Animation, a lively arcade game and add-

your-own words editor too! Apple™ H
family. Atari.™ Commodore™ 64/128,

IBM.™ $49.93.

WORD ATTACK! Discover the
meanings and usages of 675 new words.

Includes a fun, fast-action arcade game and

add-your-own words editor. Apple™ II
family, Macintosh,™ Atari,™
Commodore™ 64/128, IBM.™ $49.95.

More award winning educational software

from Davidson:

MATH BLASTER! ° ALGE-BLASTER!
SPEED HEADER II - CLASSMATE

HOMEWORKERD

(800) SS6-6141
In Calif. (813) S34-4070

Davidson.
Davidson & Associates, Inc.

3136KaahiwaSt.

Torrance, CA 90605

Please send me a FREE COLOR BROCHURE.

and the name ofmy nearest Davidson. Dealerl

Name , „ ,

Address.

City .State. .Zip.

Educational Software that Worlm

C1986 Davidson & Associates, Inc.
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Perhaps the most important program

you could ever buy is now at your

fingertips.

ATYPING TUTOR AND
COMPUTER COURSE IN ONE.

It's called Success With Typing. The

first software course that not only

teaches you how to type, but teaches
you what to do once you know how—
namely, word-processing and data

base management.

A TYPING COURSE THAT DOESN'T
STEREOTYPE STUDENTS.

First, you develop fluidity in touch

typing through a series of 18 highly

personalized lessons. You work at your

own pace. Get instant feedback on

your progress as well as your errors.

Receive specific advice on areas that

need work. You even design tests for

yourself. All the while, you learn the

typing technique that has been proven

most effective for computer use: the

"territorial" method, which helps you

easily incorporate all of the special

computer keys.

THE KEYS TO UNLOCKING
YOUR COMPUTER.

Then, once you're a master typist you

learn the building blocks of personal

computer use.

First, the concept, structure and set

up of a data base, one of the computer's
most important business applications.

And then, a lesson on word-process

ing, the skill that has turned the com

puter into the world's most valuable

tool.

This revolutionary software package
is available at your computer or soft

ware dealer for only $49.95 complete,

including an easy-to-use manual and

two 5lA" disks.

So discover Success With Typing. A

keyboard course so comprehensive,

virtually the only thing it doesn't pro

vide is fingers.

THE QUICKEST ROUTE
FROM COMPUTER MYSTERY
TO COMPUTER MASTERY.

For Apple lie/He.

IBM and compatibles

THE FIRST COMPLETE 7YP/WG COURSE

THAT UMLOCKS THE POWER OF YOUR COMPUTER

SUCCESS WITH TYPING.
CIRCLE READER SERVICE 61



THE QUICKEST ROUTE
TO SUCCESS WITH TYPING.

Your days of two-finger typing are over. Now you can master your PC

with Scholastic's brand new, state-of-the-art typing course software.

Success With Typing is available at any of these great stores:

ARUNDEL COMPUTERS, INC.

Glen Burnie, MD

BASICALLY SPEAKING

Vallejo, CA

BUSINESSWORLD

Oklahoma City, OK

BYTE SHOP

Greensboro, NO

CENTER FOR CREATIVE

LEADERSHIP

Charleston, WV

CHEAPIE SOFTWARE

San Francisco, CA

COLORADO COMPUTER

SYSTEMS

Westminster, CO

COMPU-CON

Smithtown, NY

COMPUPAC

Buffalo Grove, IL

COMPUTER CAMPUS

King of Prussia, PA

CREATIVE COMPUTER

RESOURCES

Grandhaum, MI

CROWN BOOK STORES

(All Locations)

CS BRODS

Walnut Creek, CA

DATA MAGIC

Salt Lake City, UT

DMA COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

Colorado Springs, CO

DISKCOVERY

Falls Church, VA

ECLECTIC COMPUTER

Siena Vista, AZ

EGGHEAD SOFTWARE

Bellevue, WA

Beaverton, OR

Hawthorne: Lawndale, CA

Huntingion Beach, CA

La Mesa. CA

Los Angeles, CA

Menlo Park, CA

Montclair, CA

Orange, CA

Pasadena, CA

Pleasant Hill, CA

Rowland Heights. CA

San Diego, CA

San Francisco, CA

Santa Ana, CA

Santa Monica, CA

Sherman Oaks, CA

South Center: TAikwila, WA

Sunnyvale, CA

ELECTRONICS BOUTIQUE

Albany, NY

Atlanta, GA

Baltimore, MD

Birmingham, AL

Danbury, CT

Exton, PA

Holyoke, MA

Huntington Station, NY

Kendall. FL

Kenner, LA

King of Prussia, PA

Langhorne, PA

Monroe, LA

North Wales, PA

Rockaway, NJ

Voorhees, NJ

Wayne, NJ

Whitehall, PA

Woodbridge, NJ

FLOPPY JOES

Yuma, AZ

GAMES' N GADGETS

Atlanta, GA

Baltimore, MD

Burlington. NJ

Clearwater, FL

Cleveland, OH

Columbia, MD

Garden City, NY

Hampton, VA

Jacksonville, FL

King of Prussia, PA

Lancaster, PA

Livingston, NJ

Media, PA

Memphis. TN

Nanuet, NY

Orange Park, FL

Pittsburgh, PA

Raleigh, NC

Tallahassee, FL

Virginia Beach, VA

GOLDEN HEDGE INC.

Cherry Hill, NJ

HOME AND SCHOOL

COMPUTER NEWS

New Tripoli, PA

INTEGRITY ENTERTAINMENT

Gardena. CA

JAMES BROWN COMPUTER

SUPPLY

Danville, VA

KAZOO & CO.

Denver, CO

NORTH SHORE COMPUTERS

Milwaukee, Wl

ONLINE COMPUTER

Modesto, CA

PERSONAL ELECTRONICS

Goleta, CA

PHOENIX ARISING

S. Toms River. NJ

THE PROGRAM STORE

Washington, DC

THE PROGRAM STORE

Kensington, MD

SOFTWAIRE CENTRE INT.

Upland, CA

SOFTWARE CITY

Racine, Wl

SOFTWARE CITY

Birmingham, AL

SOFTWARE EXPRESS

Santa Rosa, CA

SOFTWARE FAIR

Voorhees, NJ

SOFTWARE HOUSE

Fargo, ND

SOFTWARE INC.

Wichita Falls, TX

SOFTWARE UBRARY

Honolulu, HI

SOFTWARE TO GO

Clayton, MO

SOFTWARE UNLIMITED

Newark, DE

SOFTWARE WORLD

Redding, CA

START WITH SOFTWARE

Chico, CA

STROM SYSTEM

Plymouth, MI

WALDENBOOKS STORES

(All Locations)

WHEREHOUSE

ENTERTAINMENT INC.

(All Locations)

Or, call us toll-free at

1-800-325-6149
for more information on how you can succeed with Success With Typing.

C128
computer

1571 Disk Drive"
MPS-1000 Printer

1670 Modem

COMMODORE 128X

Entire Commodore line •
in stock now!!! •

Please call for latest prices!!! •

Epson printers
1 yr warranty

LX-80 $229

Homewriter 10 SCALL
FX-85 S359

FX-286 SCALL

RX-100 S299

DX-10 SCALL

u

SEIKOSHA

2 yr warranty

SP-1000A or

SP-10001 .. $199

SP-1000VC. $179

Panasonic Printers
2 year warranty

1080 S199 1592 ... .SCALL

1091 ....SCALL 3131 S259

1092 S329

CALL
FOR GREAT

PRICES ON

NASHUA AND

BONUS

DISKS!!!!

" Typewriter

>or,ab,?T2°°-;$289

£3
ion Iape

Monitors
COMREX CR-6550 S129
13" color monitor w sound

TAXAN 220 S169
1 d" color w sound has monochrome mode

Printer interlaces

ior Commodore

computers

gases*

1 Printer

Cables
to IBM PC fir

compatible5

6 ft... $14.95

10 ft.. S19.95

CALL OUR 800 NUMBER FOR SHIPPING CHARGES!!!

Id order by mail; We acceo! money order, cenihed cneck personal

cneck Allow 2 *ee«u for personal check Id clear
Terms: All prices reflect cash discount add 1 9C= lor MasierCarn 01

Visa Buy wiih confidence, we Iwnof manulactu'er s warranty All
sales are final Defective merchandise replacec or repaired at our

disctehon PAresident.sadd6°.sa1e5ta> Prices and lermssubiec! 10

change wiihou! notice

TUSSEY COMPUTER

CIRCLE HEADER SERVICE 75



SOFTWARE GUIDE

Welcome to FAMILY COMPUTING'S Software Guide, the most comprehensive listing available of two

dozen of the newest, most noteworthy, and/or best programs on the market. Our reviewers include

families from all over the country who have judged the software according to the following crite

ria: long-term benefits and applications, adaptability, and advantages of using a computer for a

given task. Programs have been evaluated and rated for their performance in each of the catego

ries listed below. More detailed reviews follow the chart. Unless otherwise noted, all programs are

in disk format, and minimum memory requirements are 48K for Apple II series, 48K for Atari,

1 28K for IBM PC/PCjr or compatibles, and 1 28K for Macintosh. "Atari" alone denotes the 800/XL/XE

series. "C 64/128" means the software will run on both a C 64 and a C 128 computer in C-64

mode; "C 1 28" alone means the software will run only on that machine.

Here's a rundown of the rating categories and what they mean: O = Overall performance, giv

en the limitations and capacities of the particular computer for which the software is intended. D

— Documentation, or the instructions and literature that accompany a program. EH — Error-han

dling, the software's capacity to accommodate errors made by the user—an especially important

consideration with software for younger users. PS — Play system (in the games reviews), the

quality of the game design and the game's playability. GQ = Graphics quality, also evaluated in

light of each particular brand's graphics capabilities. EU = Ease of use after the initial learning

period, which varies from computer to computer. V — Value for money, or how the software mea

sures up to its price.

EDUCATION/FUN LEARNING

Title

Publisher

Price

CROSSCOUNTRY USA

Didatech Software

943 Bablett

Blaine. WA 98230

(604) 299-4435

S40 ©1985

THE ELECTRIC CRAYON:

FUN ON THE FARM

& A B C'S

Polarware/Penguin Software

521 Hamilton

Geneva. IL 60134

(312) 232-1984

$15 each £1986

MAKING MUSIC ON

MICROS

Random House Software

201 E. 50th St.

New York, NY 10022

(212) 872-8036

$70 ©1985

STAR MAZE

Scott, Foresman.

distributed by Mindscape

3444 Dundee Road

Northbrook. IL 60062

(312) 480-7667

$20 ©1985

SUCCESS WITH TYPING

Scholastic Software

730 Broadway

New York. NY 10003

(212) 505-3501

$40 ©1986

Brief

description

You're a truck driver assigned to

deliver a number of goods to a

particular city in the United

States in this educational travel

simulation. Excellent graphics

contribute to the fun.+ —frank

Two high-tech coloring programs

that offer kids (ages 4+) the

chance to produce truly striking

pictures, to change colors as

often as desired, and to print the

results in black and white or

color. Worthwhile additions.

—ELTCBOTH

Can you learn BASIC

programming and musical

composition at the same time?

This package tries to combine

both, but too much is covered

too briefly for most beginners. A

unique attempt, though,

—MORGENSTERN

Studying division is not always

fun. but Star Maze lightens

learning with three levels of

maze games. Answer problems

to help Thid. an alien, return to

his home planet. Parents will

still need to encourage their

youngsters, though. For ages

8 + . —SUMMERS

A complete touch-typing course

presented in 18 lessons: each

lesson offers a learning section.

a practice section, and a test.

Instructions are clear, the

graphics excellent.* —frank

Hardware/

Equipment

required

64K Apple. Color

monitor recommended.

128K Apple Ile/IIc.

Reviewed on Apple.

Also for IBM PC/PCjr.*

Color graphics card

recommended (IBM).

Reviewed on C 64/128.

Also for Apple.

Reviewed on Apple lie/

He. Also for IBM PC/

PCjr.' Color graphics

card.

Backup

policy

Unlimited

warranty

(defective

disks). SlOfor

damaged disks.

60-day

warranty. $5

thereafter.

90-day

warranty. $5

for 9 months

thereafter. User

makes backup.

90-day

warranty. S13

thereafter, or

for backup.

60-day

warranty. SlO

for 10 months

thereafter.
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Flight Simulator II

Scenery Disk

The Challenge of Accomplished Flight

With a realism comparable to (and in some ways even surpassing)

$100,000 aircraft flight simulators. Flight Simulator II includes full

flight instrumentation and avionics, and provides a full-color out-the-

window view. Instruments are arranged in the format standard to

modern aircraft. All the radios needed for IFR flight are included.

Front, rear, left, right, and diagonal views let you look in any direction.

Program features are clearly documented in a 96-page Pilot's Operat

ing Handbook.

For training in proper flight techniques, Flight Simulator II includes

another 96-page instruction manual, compiled by two professional

flight instructors with over 8,000 hours flight time and 12.000 hours

of aviation teaching experience. You'll learn correct FAA-

recommended flight procedures, from basic aircraft control through

instrument approaches. To reward your accomplishments, the

manual even includes a section on aerobatic maneuvers.

The Realism and Beauty of Flight

Go sight-seeing over detailed, realistic United States

scenery. High-speed graphic drivers provide an

animated out-the-window view in either day, dusk, or

night flying modes.

Flight Simulator II features over 80 airports in four

different scenery areas: New York. Chicago, Seattle,

and Los Angeles. Six additional Scenery Disks covering

the entire Western half of the United States are now

available in IBM and C64/I28 disk formats.

Apple and Atari versions will be released soon. Each disk covers a

geographical region of the country in detail, and is very reasonably

priced.

The Pure Fun of "World War I Ace"

When you think you're ready, you can test your flying skills with the

"World War I Ace" aerial battle game. This game sends you on a

bombing run over heavily-defended enemy territory. Six enemy

fighters will attempt to engage you in combat as soon as war is

declared. Your aircraft can carry five bombs, and your machine guns

are loaded with 100 rounds of ammunition.

See Your Dealer. Flight Simulator II is available on disk for the

Apple II, Atari XL/XE, and Commodore 64/128 computers for

$49.95. Scenery Disks for the C64 and IBM PC Get or Microsoft

Flight Simulator) are $ 19.95 each. A complete Western U.S. Scenery

six-disk set is also available for $99.95. For additional product or

ordering information, call (800) 637-4983.

Apple II is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.

Atari XL and XE ire trademarks of Atari Corp.

Commodore 64 and I IB are trademarks of Commodore Electronics Lid.

IBM PC is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp.

LOGIC
713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL61820

(217) 359-8432 Telex: 206995

Order Line: (BOO) 637-4983
(e'cepl in Illinois. Alaska, and Hawaii)

CIRCU READER SERVICE 69



HOME BUSINESS & PRODUCTIVITY

Title

Publisher

Price

AEGIS ANIMATOR

Aegis Development Inc.

2210 Wilshire Blvd.. #277

Santa Monica. CA 90403

(213) 306-0735

SI40'£1986

ALLWRITE!

Prosoft

P.O. Box 560

N. Hollywood. CA 91603

(818) 764-3131

$200 01985

BATTERY PAK

Batteries Included

30 Mural St.

Richmond Hill, Ontario.

L4B 1B5. Canada

(416) 881-9941

S50 01985

CLIP ART COLLECTION.

VOL. 2

Springboard Software

7808 Creekridge Circle

Minneapolis. MN 55435

(612) 944-3915

$40 ©1986

EXECUTIVE TRAINING

WHEELS

PracliCorp Inl'l. Inc.

The Silk Mill

44 Oak Street

Newton Upper Falls, MA

02164

(617)965-9870

S70 CO 1986

FULLPAINT

Ann Arbor Softworks. Inc.

308»/i S. State St.

Ann Arbor. MI 48104

(313) 996-3838

SI00 >C1986

IIOMEWORD PLUS

Sierra On-Line

Sierra On-Line Building

Coarsegold. CA 93614

(209) 683-6858

$50 (C 64).

S70 (Apple. IBM) «1985

SUPERCALC 3A

Computer Associates Int'l

2195 Fortune Drive

San Jose. CA 95131

[408)942-1727

$195 iD1985

TWIST & SHOUT!

Spectre Technologies. Inc.

22458 Ventura Blvd.

Woodland Hills. CA 91364

(818) 716-1655

S35 (S31986

RATINGS KEY O Overall perfunnanc

**** Excellent; MtA Not applicable: E

•Tnli-s listed far ihc IBM PC IVir wiN also n

Brief

description

Creating animation with this

program is easy—you draw the

starting and ending shapes in a

sequence, and the computer

generates all the shapes in

between. Includes two more

methods for animation, and a

drawing program. —REIPSNYDER

Slick, simple, and

comprehensive. Those three

words are a good summary of

what it's like working with this

professional-level word

processor. Suitable for novices

and oldtimers. —kkengel

A complete utility package that

offers powerful desk accessories

such as an appointmenl

calendar, a 250-page notepad,

an auto-dialing function for

phone calls, various calculators.

and more. Hard to install, but

easy to use. —mancini

An add-on package for The

Newsroom thai offers over 800

new pictures and symbols to

help you jazz up a flyer.

newsletter, or brochure.

Business is the focus of ihis art.

—SOLOMON

A typing and word-processing

tutorial complete with word

processor. Not only for

"executives." but for any

beginner (kids, loo) whose

documents won't exceed 12

pages. This package delivered a

lot more lhan I expected.+

—SUMMERS

As a replacement for the

MacPaint drawing program,

FullPaint gives you lots of little

improvements, such as four

open windows at once and a full

screen mode.+ —aksr

This updated, icon-based word

processor is full of features that

make it suitable for almost even1

family member and even some

professionals. The documenlion

is superb and the prinl function

is flexible. A best buy. —MORRIS

Docs everything you would

expect a spreadsheet program to

do. and does it gracefully. Also

provides additional features that

are not jusl "bells and whistles"

but truly useful lools.+

—MORGENSTERN

A utility program for printing

text sideways down continuous-

form paper ("twist"] and for

making banners ("shout") with

almost any dot-matrix printer.

It's easy enough to use, but the

quality could be belter. —mokkis

Hardware/

Equipment

required

Amiga.

Tandy Models I/III/4.

Macintosh.

Reviewed on 64K Apple.

Also for C 64/128. IBM

PC/PCjr,'

IBM PC/PCjr.*

512K Macintosh.

Reviewed on 128K

Apple Ile/IIc. Also for

C 64/128. IBM PC/

PCjr.* 2nd drive

recommended. Mouse

optional.

Enhanced 128K Apple

He/He. Separate version

available for IBM PC.*

IBM PC/PCjr.* Also for

any MS-DOS or CP/M

computer.

■: D Documentation; eh Error-handling: GQ Graphics quality; HI East of use: V

lasy; A Average; B Difficult: * Longer review follows chart.

Backup

policy

90-day

warranty. User

makes backup.

90-day

warranty. User

makes backup.

90-day

warranty. User

makes backup.

30-day

warranty. $5

thereafter. $12

for backup. 30-

day money-back

guarantee.

90-day

warranty. User

makes backup.

90-day

warranty. User

makes backup.

90-day

warranty. $5

thereafter. User

makes backup.

6-month

warranty. S20

thereafter. User

makes backup.

30-day

warranty. S8

thereafter. User

makes backup.

Value for money: * Poor:
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HARDWARE

IBM

APPLE

COMMODOHE

COMMODORE

APPLE SOFTWARE

ASC il Eiprois

Balance of Power

Bail/ Hqo

Bank Slreel Writer

Breakers

Certificate Maker

Cross stalk

dBase III -

Dollars & Sense

Easy

Einstein Wnler

Electric Disk
Family Reels

Fonlri« 2.5

Fntpks 1 thru 13

Framework II

Fully Poivereo1 PC

Gamecard III

Gato

Graphics Etpandcr

Hacker

Hacker II

M
Knowledgeman 10

Lotos

Mngng Yr Money

Micro Cookbook

Microsoft Word

Norton Utilities

Option Board

PFS: Access

PFS: Files

PFS: Graph

PFS: Plan

PFS: Prool
PFS: Report

PFS: Write

Print Shop

snnl Shop Cmpn

Print Snap Gr. =1

Print Shop Refill

R:Base 50O0

Rellei

Report Card

Samma ■

Sidekick protected

Sidekick not protected 44.00

IBM

132.95

34.95

27.95

46.50

30.95

41.95

94.S5

119,95

101.95

97.50

69.95
114.95

149.95
B4.95

ea. 13.00

419.95

24.95

39.95

23.69

27.95

20.95

26.95

32.75

319.95

CALL

104.95

22.00

239.95

55.95

73.95

59.95

62.50

62.50

32.50

59.95

82.50

32.50

36.95

32.95

22.95

12.25

339.95

39.95

32.95

369.95

29.00

Sideways Ver. -3

Speedkey

Sp) Hunter

SuperCaic 3

Supetkey

Symphony

Think Tank
Time Is Money
Traveling Sidekick

Turbo Database Tlbi

Turbo Lighting

Turbo Pascal 3.0

Turbo Pascal 8087

Turbo Prolog

Turbo Tulor

Ultima III

Visible BOBS

Volkswriler Olx ;3
Web. Spell Checker

Will Writer

Winter Game;

Wizardry

Word Perfect
Wordstar

42.00

104.95

26.00

239.9=

35.50

CALL

99.95

69.95

3S.95

38.95

54.50

36.25

55.00

69.95

19.00
34.95

35.95

141.00

41.95

27.95

21.45

36.00

219.95

214.95

Adv. Construction

A Ige blaster

Alpha Plot

ASC II Eipress

Aulo Works

Bag of Tricks 2

Bank Street Fi!er

Bank Street Mailer

Bank Street Writer

Bank Slreel Speller

Bard's Tale

Beagle Bag

Beagle Basic

Beagle Graphics

Benealh Apple DOS
Big U

Bookends

Bop A Wrestle

Breakers

Caplam Goodnight

Carmen Sandiego

Certificate Maker

Chart'n Graph Tloi

Classmates

Computer Quarterback

Complete Graphics
Cry pi of Medea

Database Too loot

Daizle Draw

D-Code

DiskOuick

Dollars & Sense

DOS Boss

Double-Take

Eidolon

Essential Data Dup

Exira K

Fanlavision

Fat Cat

Ftei Type
Fontni 1 5

Fntpks 1 thru 13 m

Font Works

Forecast

Frame-Up

Gfllo

□ I Joe
Graphics Department

Graphics Eipander

Graphic Magician

Graphworks

GPLE

Handler Package

Impossible Mission

I.O, Silver

Jeeves

Karateka

Knight of Diamonds

Kid; on Key5

Kid Writer

Kings Quest lor II

Koronis Rift

Legacy of Llylgamyn

List Handler

Locksmith

Mngng Yr Money

Megaworks

Merlin

Merlin Pro

Merlin Ccmbo

Micro Cookbook

Millionaire

Mini pit

30.50

27.00

21.B9

72.50

27.95

2B.0O

36.95

38.95

38.95

38.95

27.50

14,95

17.95

29.95

13.95

16.95

64.95

20.95

30.95

19.95

22.45

32.95

23.95

34.95

27.95

27.95

21.95

23.95

33.95

19.95

14.95

66 50

11.95

17 95

23.50

41.95

19.95

26.95

17 95

14 95

53 25

13.00

31.95

35.00

14.95

20.45

19.95

64.95

21.95

26.95

57.95

24.95

G9.95

23.50

14.95

29.95

19.45

19.50

17.95

13.89

23.00

23.49

22.50

39.S5

56.95

101.95

64.95

33.69

54.95

63.95

21.45

22.50

14.69

APPLE SOFTWARE

Moebius

MouseWrite

Munch-A-Bug

NATO Commander

PFS: Plan
PFS: Write

PFS: File
PFS: Graph

PFS: Workmates

Piece ol Cake Math

Pinpoint

Prince

Prmlographer

Prt. Sri. (Color Prtr.)

PrtShpGr. '1,2, or 3

Print Shop Com p.

Probfter

Pronto DOS

Prof, lour golf

Power Print

Quicken

Report Card

Rescue on Fractal us

Reportworks

Rescue Raiders

Science tool kit

Sensible Grammar

Sensible Speller

Shape Mechanic

Sideways

Silicon Salad

Skyto>

Speilworks

Spitfire Simulator

Spy Huniet

She*/ Bear ABC

Car Builder

Math

Numbers

Reading

Spell grabber

Town builder

Typing

Summer Games I or II

SuperCalc 3A

Terrapin Logo

Think Tank

Thinktvorks

Time is Money

Tip Disk --1

Toy Shop

Transylvania

Trinity

Triple-Dump

Turbo Dalabase Tlbi

Turbo Pascal 3.0

Turbo Tutor

Type I

Ultima III

Ultima IV

Understanding ME

Universal file conv

Utility City

Video Toolboi

Visable 6502

Wilderness

Winter Games

Wizardry

Wizards Toolooi

Wiiprinl

Word Handler

Word Perfect

Worlds Grtst Ftball

Write Choice

34.95

94.95

23.95

19.45

69.95

69.95

69.95

69.95

174.95

15.95

39.95

1B.95

23.95

26.59

13.95

21.95

17.95

14.95

25.89

24.95

51.95

32.95

23.50

64.95

24.95

39.95

52.95

61.95

20.00

29.95

12.69

24.25

29.95

24.75

26.00

23.7:

23.75

23.75

23.75

23.75

23.75

23.75

23.75

22.45

109.95

54.50

88.89

64.95

57,45

12.00

39.95

11.95

27.95

18.95

27.95

31.95

20.50

29.95

33 25

33.25

17.95

24.95

15.25

23.95

31.75

38.95

21.45

26.50

23,95

14.25

39,95

125.95

22.45

26.45

■ SILICON EXPRESS
5955 E. Main St. Columbus, Ohio 43213

^^ 1-614-868-6868

AcrOjel

Air Rescue 1

Bards Tale

Baltblaier

Back to Basics

Bank Street Storybook

Bank Street Speller

Bank Street Writer

Basic Toolkil

Blazing Paddles
Brrwed Time 64/128

Color Me

Cnldwn to Shidwn

Fast Tracks

Gertrude s Secrets

GiJOfl

Graphics Magician

Grappler CD

Grt Amer Road Race

Hacker

Jet 61(123

Jet Combat Simulator

Karateka
Kennedy Approach

Kola Pad

Kung Fu

Little Comp. People

Mail Order Monslers

Merlin

Mig Alley Ace

Mulliplan 611129

Music Shop

Nai o Commander

Paper Clip

PFS: File
Print Shop

Print Shop Comp.

Pr. Shop Gr. 1,2,or 3

Rescue on Fractalus

Scrabble 64,128

Sideways

Silent Service

Spitfire Ace

Spreadsheet

Spy vs. Spy

Sticky Bear ABC

Numbers

Oppo sites

Shapes

Summer Games 1 or II

Temple ol Apshal Tnl.

Winter Games

World's Grist Bshall

World's Grist Ftball

24.95

24.95

27.50

23.49

134.95

27,95

34,95

34,95

29,95

21.95

20.95

20.95

20.95

20.95

20.95

19.95

27.95
79.95

20.95

20.95

27.95

20.95

19.15

21.95

54.95

20.95

21.95

21.95

31.95

24.95

43.95

31.95

19.75

41.95

34.95
29.95

21.95
13.95

23 50

27.95

20.95

19.95

20.95

34.95

20.95

20.95

20.95

20.95

20.95

22.15

22.15

21.15

19.15

22.15

Clip Art |Voll)

Clip Art |Vol 2)

Copy II -

Crossword Magic

Crusade in Europe

Cut £ Paste

Cutthroats

Deadline

Early Games

Easy as ABC's

Enchanter

Family floolfi
Flight Sim II

Fraction Factory

F-15 Strike Eagle

Ghost Busters

Hitchhiker's Guide

Infidel

Load Runner

Magic Spells

Maslertype

Math Blaster

Micro Lg. Baseball

Micro Lg. Manager

Micro Lg. Team

Mind Forever Voy.

Music Construction

Newsroom

On^On-One

Pnstop II

PlanetfaH

Print Shop Refill

Reader Rabbit

Sargon III

Sat |Hareorl Brace)

Seastalker

Sorcerer

Solo Flight

Speed Reader II

Spell It

Spy Hunter
Slarcross

Suspect

Suspended

Temple of Apshai Tii
Typing Tutor III

Will Writer

Wishbnnge:

Witness

Word Atlaci

Word Spinner

World's Grist Bsbail

Zorkl

Zoik II or III

15 95

21.95

18.50

30.00

22.95

23.00

23.69

28.00

15.95

20.95

20.95

149.95

30.50

15.95

20.00

22.00

21.75

26.00

19.45

20.75

23 25

26.95

22.50

27.95

13.95

30.95

21.75

30.50

21.00

23.50

22.00

12.25

21.75
27.20

45.00

22.00

26.00

19.95

36.95

26.95

26.00

26.00

26.00

28.00

22,45

28.50

28.45

27.95

22.00

26.95

20.50

19.95

21,75

24,75

puserve Starter 21.95

Dalacase 7.95

Disk Nolcher 4.95

Flip-n-File 10.95

Lemon 31.95

Lime 49.95

APPLE HARDWARE

B0 Col. 64K Card {II E|
Apple Cat II

Disk Drive Hi Tech

Gibson Light Pen

Grappler Buflered

Grapple' ■
Grappler (serial)

Gr applet C
Hollink

Kraft Joystick

Koala Pad -

Laser 126 Computer

Yach II Joystick

Vach III Joystick

Vicromodem ME

Wockmgboard A or B

Woe king board C

Mocking board D

Mockingboard A-MAX

Muliiram CX 512K

MulLiram HE 80 64K

Pad die sticks
Parallel Printer Card

Promelheus 1200A

Print-it

Super Serial Card

System Saver Fan

Thunder Clock

Wildcard II

ZEE GOA Checkmaie

Zoom HE

19.95

1B4.95

119.95

143 00

111.95

69.95

69.95

69.95

14.95

25.9S

70.45

394.95

25.20

32.20

139.95

65.95

IIS 00

125.45

33.95

209.00

124.00

25.50

44.95

254.95

123.50

84.95

59.95

102.95
74.95

54.95

109.00

SlarLV1210

3;ar NX-10

Star Powenype

Printer Sland

Okidata 182P

Okimate 20
Colored prntr ribbons

Color Paper Pack

199.95
169.95

344.95

16.95

229.95

209.95

CALL

12.95

Magnavot Monitors CALL

Amdek Color 600 414.99

Samsung Color Mmr 169.96

YOUR ORDER FORM

SILICON EXPRESS

5955 E. Main Street Columbus, Ohio 43213

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

CHARGE CARD H

STATE 7IP

Exp, Dale

QTY DESCRIPTION

Computer Type SHIPPING

Phone No. TOTAL

PRICE

Mo aOOitionai suTcnarge on Masierca'O Visa or School cu'chase orders Personal checks

silo* 2 weeks Shaping charges a'e S3 OQ minimum Orno residents add 5"j'^ stale sales
iai Pnccs suBjee! to change without notice
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ENTERTAINMENT REVIEWS BY JAMES DELSON

Title

Publisher

Price

ALIEN

Green Valley Publishing/

ShareData, Inc.

7122 Shady Oak Road

Eden Prairie, MN 55344

(612) 829-0409

$7 <_ 1985

BRIAN BLOODAXE/

REVELATION/QUO VADIS

Mindscape. Inc.

3444 Dundee Road

Northbrook, IL 60062

(312) 480-7667

S15 G1984.1986

A CHRISTMAS

ADVENTURE

BitCards. Inc.

P.O. Box 1289

Champlain. NY 12919

(514) 274-1103

$28 ©1985. 1986

FLOYD THE DROID

Radarsoft, dist. byACK. Inc

655 John Muir Drive

San Francisco. CA 94132

1415) 239-5357

$20 ©1985

MASTER OF MAGIC

Mastcrtronic Inti, Inc.

731 IB Grove Road

Frederick. MD 21701

(301)695-8877

$10 ©1984

NORWAY 1985

Strategic Simulations, Inc.

1046 N. Rengstorff Ave.

Mountain View, CA 94043

(415) 964-1353

$35 ©1985

ORBITER

Spectrum HoloByte, Inc.

1050 Walnut. #325

Boulder. CO 80302

(303)443-0191

$50 ©1986

PAUL WHITEHEAD

TEACHES CHESS

Enlightenment, Inc.

1240 Sanchez St.

San Francisco. CA 941 14

(415)641-9131

S50©1986

SILENT SERVICE

MicroProse Software

120 Lakefronl Drive

Hunt Valley. MD 21030

(301)667-1151

S35-S45 01985

STAR FLEET I

Interstel Corp., dist. by

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Drive

San Mateo. CA 94404

(415)571-7171

S40-S55 ©1983. 1985

Brief

description

You control the crew of the

starship Nostromo in this

software version of the popular

sci-fi horror movie. Crew

members have various

personalities, and you must

reason with them to win.

Looking for a good intro to

arcade games? Or how about

excitement for experienced fans?

You'll find both in this collection.

Each offers multiscreen mazes

with monsters to kill, objects to

collect, and puzzles to solve.

Santa's missing, and you must

lind him in (his amusing text-

graphic adventure. You can add

personal references for the

recipients, which helps make it

a fine gift. too. Fun for adults

and kids, ages 7 + . —hau.erman

Take joystick in hand to control

Floyd, the sewer-cleaning robot.

Show the little R2D2-esque droid

how to automatically follow set

movement patterns and light

against intruders.+

Quick thinking and fast hands

combine, as you're an

adventurer questing for a magic

amulet. You get to explore a

maze and fight monsters with

weapons and spells.

The hypothetical scenario? A

campaign between NATO and

Soviet forces for control of

Norway. Send in ski-mounted

troops and mortars, as you fight

guerilla-style to beat the enemy.

While technically masterful, this

space-shuttle simulator is not

very exciting. Your missions

include a satellite launch and

retrieval and constructing a

space station.

Takes you from absolute

fundamentals to basic and

intermediate strategy and

tactics. A computer chess

opponent with nine play levels is

included lo lest your new-found

skills. Suitable for ages 10 + .+

It's World War II. and you're in

command of a U.S. sub in the

Pacific in this stimulating

submarine simulator. Hunt

down and sink convoys, while

avoiding attacks. A winner.+

The incredible details in this

outer space tactical combat

game make it one of the most

sophisticated games yet. With

exciting ship-to-ship combat and

a 168-page rulebook. Zowic! For

ages 12 + .+

Hardware/

Equipment

required

C 64/128. Joystick.

C 64/128. Joystick.

Reviewed on 64K Apple.

Also for C 64/128.

Review on C 64/128.

Also for 128K

Apple Ile/IIc.

C 64/128. Joystick

optional.

Reviewed on Apple He/

He. Also for C 64/128.

Reviewed on 512K

Macintosh. Also for

256K IBM PC/PCjr.'

2nd drive (jr).

Reviewed on C 64/128.

Also Tor Apple. IBM PC/

PCjr.*

Reviewed on C 64/128.

Also for Apple, Atari.

Atari 520 ST. IBM PC/

PCjr,* Tandy 1000.

Joystick.

Reviewed on IBM PC/

PCjr.* Also for Amiga.

Apple. Atari, Atari

520ST, C 64/128.

Backup

policy

Unlimited

warranty. User

makes backup.

90-warranty.

$13 thereafter,

or for backup.

Sold as is.

$5 for

replacement.

90-day

warranty.

90-day

warranty.

30-day

warranty. S10

thereafter, or

for backup.

30-day

warranty. User

makes backup.

120-day

warranty. $10

thereafter. $25

for backup.

90-day

warranty. S10

thereafter, or

for backup.

1-year

warranty.

O
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RATINGS KIT O Overall performance: D Documentation; PS Play system; CO Graphics quality; EU Ease ot use: V Value for money; * Poor: +* Average; *** Good;

**** Excellent: N/A Nol applicable: E Easy: A Average: D Difficult: t Longer review follows chart.

Titles Usled (or Ihc IBM PQTC|r will also run on many IBM PC compatibles; iiwlru; lo Ihe proliferation <if compatibles, cheek wllh the publisher of ihe program or your dealer for compatibility.
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JUST A NOT! fCOM

Walt Disney's greatest creations
can nowbe your

greatest creations, tool
Ifyou or your children have ever dreamed

of following in the fingertips of Walt Disney,

Bantam Software has two unique opportun

ities to do just that.

Walt Disney Comic Strip Maker lets you

become an electronic cartoonist, as you create

and print your own comic strips starring

Mickey & Minnie. Donald & Daisy, and other

classic characters from Disney.

And with Walt Disney Card & Party Shop, 19 Disney

favorites can make special guest appearances on just about

anything you and your printer can create: from greeting

cards to place cards, wrapping paper to writing paper, name

tags to place mats.

Both programs are designed to take you

from a cartoonists first steps to wherever your

imagination may lead. Which makes them

both reams and reams of fun.

PERSONAL COMPUTER SOFTWARE
Available for the Apple II' series ui computers and

coming soon for (he Commodore 64/I2&

198ti The Will l Disney Company

CONGRATULATIONS! CONGRATULATIONS!

(si

Simulated Screen

COH&RArULATIONS! CONGRATULATIONS!

^ it;
k

\ \ BANTAM
SOFTWARE

WE ANIMATE PEOPLE
CIRCLE READER SERVICS 9

666 Fifth Avenue. New York. NY 10103

For more information.or to order,
call 1-800-223-6834 Ext. 479.



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

On the following pages, you'll find

in-depth reviews of some of the pro

grams listed in the Software Guide.

Refer back to the Guide on page

122 for information such as backup

policies and addresses of software

publishers.

EDUCATION/

FUN LEARNING

Crosscountry USA

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: 64K Apple.

publisher: Didatech Software

PRICE: S40

PUBLISHER'S SUGGESTED AGES: 10 +

In Crosscountry USA. a travel-simu

lation and geography game, you're a

truck driver whose job is to deliver

various goods to a particular city in

the United States. Besides learning a

good deal about United States eco

nomics and physical geography,

you're also forced to make judge

ments and do some creative problem

solving.

All the various goods—such as fur

niture, hogs, or gold—must be

picked up in the cities where they

are manufactured, grown, or mined.

In order to reach your destination as

quickly as possible, you need to fig

ure out the best route to travel. But

you also need to make time for eat

ing, sleeping, and buying gas. Be

careful when driving, since poor eat

ing and sleeping habits can cause

accidents (these never seem to kill

anyone, but they do cost time and

money). You can save time by speed

ing, but that increases the probabili

ty of accidents or traffic tickets. As

you drive, you have to be aware of

the weather, too, since conditions

vary throughout the country. For ex

ample, crossing the Rockies in win

ter can be very difficult.

To start a game, you are assigned

a starting city, the first commodity

to be picked up, and a destination.

The truck's dashboard is always visi

ble, which tells you the time of day,

your speed, how much gas is left,

and so on. Commands are typed in

short sentences or simple phrases

such as go NW to drive northwest. A

map showing the distances between

cities is part of the documentation,

as well as a list of commodities and

where they're found. Each city's pop

ulation is shown on-screen as you

enter that city, and excellent graph

ics detail whatever part of the coun

try you're driving through.

With the exception of a few te

dious chores such as eating and

sleeping (which are time consuming

and always the same), we found this

program to be fun. informative, and

thought provoking. —CATHY frank

Success With Typing

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple IIc/IIC,

IBM PC/PCjr.

PUBLISHER: Scholastic Software

PRICE: S40

PUBLISHER'S SUGGESTED AGES: 10 +

Success With Typing is a complete

touch-typing course in 18 lessons.

The keys are introduced in a logical

and gradual progression, with a

graphic display of the keyboard al

ways on-screen. First, the home keys

(A.'S. D, F. and J. K, L. ;) are pre
sented, next come the other keys

thai the right index linger types,

and so forth.

Each lesson offers both learning

and practice sessions and then a

test. If you press a wrong key while

learning, it does not record: the cor

rect key flashes on the keyboard dis

play instead. The program constant

ly keeps track of your errors, your

speed (in words per minute), and

your speed adjusted for errors. Even

though you are free to choose the

lessons in whatever order you wish,

it's strongly recommended that you

do them in the proper order. At any

stage, you may practice as much as

you like, and then take the test

whenever you're ready.

Although basically easy to use.

Success With Typing demands too

much disk swapping if you have

only one drive. Even with two drives,

you have to use all four sides of both

program disks. And while the intro

duction of letters is generally very

good, in two cases all of the keys for

each index finger are presented at

once. Children were frustrated with

that one step, and I was, too.

But those are minor problems,

since the instructions are clear and

the graphics excellent. Any motivat

ed adult or older child could learn to

type with this program—and find

the whole experience quite pleasant.

Note: See Home-School Connec

tion: "Keys to Computing." in this

issue, for a guide to leaching touch-

typing. —CATHY FRANK

HOME BUSINESS &
PRODUCTIVITY

Executive Training Wheels

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC/

PCjr.

publisher: PractiCorp Inl'l, Inc.

PRICE: S70

Executive Training Wheels (ETW)

calls itself a "no-nonsense approach

to typing and word processing for

the executive," but I was suspicious.

Could a beginner start the program

without help? Would the typing pro

gram be effective and the word pro

cessor really useful? I doubted it.

I began my review with the in

structions for getting started. The

manual was written clearly and ac

curately. When I booted the disk, I

was greeted by a self-explanatory

menu and on-scrccn help that made

the enclosed command card unnec

essary. ETW was off to a good start.

Then on to the typing tutorial.

Here again, the information was

crisp and to the point. A graphic

representation of the keyboard ap

peared on my monitor, with each

key flashing as it was typed—a great

idea to encourage no-peek touch-typ

ing. The lessons moved along brisk

ly, and the practice test was interest

ing. If you complete the course, you

ought to be able to reach a typing

speed of at least 30 words per min

ute (as the manual suggests).

Just because the typing module

was all that it claimed to be didn't

mean the word processor would be. I

returned to the main menu to select

it with my prejudices still intact.

However, the word-processing tutori

al turned out to be just as effective

as the typing lesson had been. The

word processor itself allows files of

up to 12 pages and includes all of

the most important editing com

mands. A good range of printing op

tions is also included. In fact, the

ETW word processor lies somewhere

128 TAMII.V COMPUTING



Howtoget ahelping hand
fromyourcomputerwithout
spendinganarmanda leg.

Getting your computer

to do a lot doesn't have to

. cost a lot. Not when you

have Personal Choice

Software. It's personal

productivity software

that takes on any assign-

Planner's Choice

Planner's Chokewill

not only help the family

budget. It can help plan your

budget.Yom slock portfolio.Your

taxes, too.

ment.Yet, it's every bit as

affordable as it is efficient.

For example, if you

want to refinance your

home, Planner's Choice

turns your home computer

into a spreadsheet. Simply type in the numbers

and calculate the effects of different interest rates

by pressing a button.

You won't have to take

out a second mortgage

for the privilege, either.

Because Planner's Choice

is priced to fit any budget plan.

If you're a writer, the

value of Writer's Choice is

clearfromthestart.lt

includes features

that some more

expensive word

processing

tools don't.

Writer's Cfoih?.Writ ing

can be a moving exper

ience withthe cut and

paste optkm.While the

document preview lels

you peek beforeyou print.

like a spelling checker and help screens. So your

fingers can work the keyboard, not the manual.
Or, you may wish to begin with

Filers Choice. It's a great

place to record, store and

sort information in just

about whatever way you

please.

What's more, if you

prefer to do all your shop

ping at oncejou can own

The Personal Choice Collec

tion for a lot less than you'd

normally pay for a single

spreadsheet,word pro

cessing, or filing program

with similar capabilities.

They also work very well together. Which

means that Ftoonal Choice Software is the per

fect choice. Especially when you want hard

working software—that's easy

onyourpocketbook.

Filer's

Choke.

It will sort

informal ion numeri

cally, or alphabetically.

Call up help screms.And

lake down reports.

Make your first choice of Personal Choice

Software now and save 55 on your next

choice. And, gel 5 freeMemorex; disks

with any purchase. A $16 value. Look for

details inside ol specially marked packages.

Planners Choice

Writers Choice
—~——^—

Filers Choice

PERSONAL CHOICE

A lot of software fora lot less.
bailable lor Commodore 128 and 64, Apiie II suits. IBM PC, PCj r, Tandy 10C0 and compatibles. Commodore 64 and 128 are
trademarks ol Commodore Electronics, Limited. IBM PC and PCjr are trademarks of International Businras Machines
Cottwtfion.TandvlOOO is a Trademark of Tandy Corporal ion. Apple (lisa irademartol Apple Coniputfr, Inc. ftnonal Choice
Software is a trademark of Activism Inc. Actrvraon is the registered trademark oFActhision. Inc. C I98S Activision.
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THIS IS
LEARNING.
(cleverly disguised

as fun)

With an astoundingly clear

voice and unlimited patience,

the My Talking Computer'"

learning system gently guides

your child through all the hasic

skills: colors, shapes, math,

spelling and reading. And it

does all this with colorful pic

ture hook "keyboards" that will

enthrall and delight.

It comes with 22 learning

activities and includes a full

function talking calculator. It's

even expandable.

The "clock" program has

moveable hands for learning to

tell time (analog and digital).'

More advanced programs

for older children are available

too.

Kids love My Talking

Computer™ learning system

for the fun. You'll love it for the

learning.

MylolKing Computer

Play&ndLearn

Elec+ronics
' 1986Coleco Industries, Inc

"Clock sola separately

Batteries not included.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 15

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

between a medium-level word pro

cessor (such as PFS:Write) and one

designed for beginners (like Bank

Street Writer) in power and ease of

use.

I finally had to admit defeat and

pack up my prejudices. ETW is a

great way for anyone who's new to

typing or word processing to get

started {and not just "executives"—

kids. too). Many people won't ever

need another word processor.

—TAN A. SUMMERS

FullPoint

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: 5 1 2K MaC-

intosh.

publisher: Ann Arbor Softworks, Inc.

PRICE: S100

Using FullPaint is like running into

an old friend who has embarked,

with success, on a course of self-im

provement. FullPaint is just what its

title implies—a fuller-featured ver

sion of the MacPaint drawing pro

gram. It takes care of some of Mac

Paint's weak spots and adds a few

major improvements as well.

The most obvious improvements

involve windows: You can have four

open at a time, they have scroll bars

for case in getting around them, and

they can be as large as the screen.

Shift the tool and pattern palettes to

any spot you wish: or, you can re

move them from the screen entirely.

Even the menu bar can be temporar

ily removed for a full-screen view.

Two more new items are Rulers

and MouseSpot. Rulers—which mea

sure in pixels, picas, inches, or cen

timeters—appear around the perime

ter of the drawing window: as you

move the mouse, a line in each ruler

lets you know exactly where you are.

This lets you draw and place items

precisely. MouseSpot is the other aid

for accuracy. It gives a constant

readout of the mouse's coordinates

and even tells you the length of any

line you are drawing.

The FullPaint environment is so

familiar, you can forget that you're

not in MacPaint. But you'll get a lot

of reminders when you start to

print. You choose from four printing

sizes, from a 50 percent reduction to

a 400 percent enlargement. You can

also print sections from your picture

instead of the whole thing.

There's no doubt that FullPaint is

excellent; I haven't touched Mac

Paint since I got this new program.

[MacPaint and FullPaint files are

absolutely compatible; you can open

pictures from one in the other and

vice-versa.) There's only one thing

that keeps me from telling you to

run out and buy it: There are two

more Mac drawing programs coming

out soon with even more features

(we'll be reviewing them as released).

So shop around a little before you

get FullPaint, despite its excellence.

—SHARON ZARDETTO AKER

SuperCalc 3a

hardware requirements: Enhanced

128K Apple Ile/Ilc.

publisher: Computer Associates Int'l

price: S195

Every aspect of the SuperCalc 3a

spreadsheet is a textbook illustra

tion of intelligent software design.

To begin with, the documentation is

superb, from the accurately titled

"10 Minutes to SuperCalc 3a" book

let through two quick-reference

cards and a hefty manual containing

the tutorial User's Guide and a com

plete reference section. All the writ

ing is clear and free of jargon, with

plenty of screen illustrations to show

you the way. Whether you're a

spreadsheet rookie or a number-

crunching veteran, you're in good

hands here.

You can handle a lot of data with

SuperCalc's 63 columns across and

254 rows down. Built-in mathemati

cal functions include all the stan

dards for business and scientific cal

culations, plus calendar math

functions, logical operations, and

several powerful financial functions

such as Net Present Value and inter

est-rate calculations.

This is a very democratic program.

If your only goal is keeping track of

the household budget, you'll still ap

preciate some of these advanced fea

tures, like the ability to enter dates

in the spreadsheet and have the pro

gram automatically figure the time

elapsed between entries. If. on the

other hand, you're running a busi

ness, you'll probably find everything



you'll ever need.

The list of features goes on and

on. Graphics capabilities let you pre

pare eight different kinds of charts

from your spreadsheet figures, view

them on-screen in black and white

or 15-color double high-res, then

print them out. If you want to get

fancy, you can fiddle around with

eight typefaces for your labels.

Did I mention that you can print

out large spreadsheets sideways? Or

how about the ability to transfer

AppteWorks and VisiCalc files into

SnperCalc? Let's face it—this is a

short review for a program that's

long on features. At the price, it

would be tough to justify for simple

home applications, although you can

be sure you won't outgrow the pro

gram's capabilities as your needs in

crease. And for professional needs,

this is the spreadsheet that makes

you think that maybe loyalists are

right when they say "Apple II Forev

er. " —STEVE MORGENSTERN

ENTERTAINMENT

Floyd the Droid

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: 1 28K Apple

Ile/IIc, C 64/128.

publisher: Radarsoft

price: S20

CRITICS SUGGESTED AGES: 10 +

Meet Floyd. He's an electronic under

ground sanitation engineer (that's a

sewer-cleaning robot to you). Your

object in this game is to program

the little R2D2-esque droid to per

form the tasks of a modern-day Ed

Norton, repairing breaks in the

pipes, eliminating obstructions, and

ridding the sewers of vermin.

To this end, you control Floyd by

selecting commands from a menu—

specific patterns for moving, jump

ing, ducking, and firing a laser.

Then, you string the patterns to

gether, which creates mini-programs

for your robot to follow. You'll want

to set up a program to deal with

each of the creatures you'll encoun

ter: bats, rats, alligators, and es

caped human prisoners. Using the

automatic program mode. Floyd will

then do what you "wrote" each time

he runs into one of the creatures.

Semi-automatic and manual-only

control modes are also available for

those whose tastes run more to

ward traditional arcade gaming.

The package's main drawback is

its documentation, which appears to

have been written by someone for

whom English is a minor hobby.

Mistakes abound, so read carefully

until you understand the proper pro

cedures. Even so. Floyd the Droid

offers much fun as well as an ideal

introduction to the logic of program

ming for children and adults.

Paul Whitehcad Teaches Chess

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple, C 64/

128, IBM PC/PCjr.

publisher: Enlightenment. Inc.

PRICE: S50

CRITIC'S SUGGESTED AGES: 10 +

Have you ever wanted to match your

skills against a computer chess op

ponent, but didn't because you felt

your skills weren't strong enough to

make it a fair match? Then you'll

want to play with Paul Whitehead

Teaches Chess. As the name sug

gests, this program will take you

from the absolute fundamentals of

the game to basic and intermediate

strategy and tactics.

Each step is illustrated by animat

ed graphics, which help you see

what happens in a concise, concrete

fashion. The program starts off with

an explanation of the rules, detailing

the board and how each square can

be identified by an alpha-numeric

code. Each piece is then introduced,

and you're shown how it moves and

captures other pieces. The rules sec-

When you make

a better
learning toy, it

speaks for itself.

WOMAN (right) This is

Speak 'n' Spell. It teaches kids

to spell.

WOMAN (left) This is the

Talking Teacher'" learning

system. It also teaches kids

to spell.

WOMAN (right) This one's

been around for a long time.

And it speaks.

WOMAN (left) Talking

Teacher™ speaks too—and

so much more clearly. The

Talking Teacher™ learning

system also helps your child

learn math.

WOMAN (right) Math?

WOMAN (left) Yes. Math and

spelling. All at a surprisingly

low price.

lalKing Teacher
Distributed by Coleco Industries. Inc

PlayandLearn

E\ectron\cs
-1986 Coleco Industries Inc Batlenes not included

Speak n Spell is a trademark of Texas Instruments
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ZEPHYR'S

For YOUR

APPLE II +/IIe/IIc IBM PC/XT/JR

Pick the Ones YOU Want:

□ FINANCER™ —10 most needed financial cal
culations in easy to use package. Menu selectable for:

amortisation schedule, present values, future value, sim

ple & compound interest, installment loan. <byi between

dales, & more. Output to screen it printer. "FINANCER

b besT'-G.W.,Montana $19.95

G MUSICMAN '"—Compose music on screen,
placing notes, rests, sharps, flats on musical staff. Vary

key. pitch, tempo & legato to perfect your music. Save

yourcompositionstodiskto replay or revise later. Comes

with musical selections. 80 column display. S29.95

□ ASTROSTELL'"—Lcam the ranlttUBtlOD
using your computer, all BS included. Four levels star

brightness simulate sky on screen. Gives star names, posi

tions of galaxies, nebula, etc., plus lore & observing

lips.80 column screen. "A Perfect Delight"-Prof.

M.F.,Minnesota. S29.95

□ STATCALC™—Key statistical functions for
student or experienced user. Includes correlation & regres

sion, normal. T. Poisson. binomial. Chi-squarc, distribu

tions, data handling for sorts, mean, standard deviation,

range, median. Save data to disk. Manual explains statis

tics and program use with examples. S39.9S

Q HOROSCOPICS"'-For your birthdate
and lime the exact sky conditions arc calculated anJ horo

scope chart printed out. with zodiac, sun, moon & all

planets. Includes astrological reading, sun & moral sign,

ascendant, conjunctions & oppositions. $24.95

CD BIO-DATA ™—Calculates Biorhythms for any
lime period you specify and displays on screen or to

printer. For your birth date gives celestial longitude of sun

and your astrological sign. Deicrmines Julian Day #. days

since birth & day of week for birth. SI9.95

□ VOCABULATOR'"-Improve your
vocabulary at selectable skill level, fruni high school to

scquipcdalian. Use multiple choice or quick review mode.

Add words you want included. "Recommended: Ei-

11 Hi hi l'i I.-.i .in; '■] ii i ( ic learning Mag $29.95

G SUPERCAT'" —Professional level cataloging
for up to 5.000 books per directory with hard disk or 1000

per floppy 1400 for Apple). Multiple subjects & authors,

call #. title, publisher, etc.. plus fields to customize. Print

3x5 indei cards & reports in various formats. Sort and

retrieve data by any field. Fast and easy to use. $49.95

G CATMAN™—Catalog your books, records,
tapes with case. Slore author, title, and suhjett for up to

3000 item per floppy! 1500 for Apple), Use search options

to to get listings on screen or printer. Your choice if full

power of Supercat not needed. S19.95

G HIjAl)L.lINt.K —Print banners and signs on
any 80 or 132 column printer in letters up to 13" high

(smaller st7.es. too). Any length headline. Great for par

lies, kids, offices, stores. Get your message across! On

PC MAG Holiday '85 Wish I.isl. S19.9S

FREE CATALOG OF OTHER SOFTWARE

CALL OR WRITE

ORDER TODAY!

By phone or mail. Check. M.O., credit card (# & Expir.

Date). Add S2 shipping (S4 overseas). PA add 6S. Give

COMPUTER TYPE. JOIN OUR THOUSANDS OF

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS in 50 stales and more than

60 countries, including homes, businesses, schools. &

governments. Fast shipment!

ZEPHYR SERVICES

306 S. Homcwood Dcpi. E

Pittsburgh^ PA 15208

® 412-247-5915
* ORDER BV PHONE 9-9, MON-SAT

1 OUR 5th YEAR OF BUSINESS

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

tion concludes with notes on cas

tling, drawn (tied) games, winning

through pawn promotion, and the

values of the various pieces.

Other sections look at every aspect

of the game, from opening principles

to the endgame; over 600 different

aspects of chess are covered. Expla

nations are particularly easy to fol

low, since many of them arc interac

tive. When you feel that you're ready,

a computer "coffeehouse" opponent

{a simulation of a solid, experienced

player} will play against you in this

excellent chess program.

Silent Service

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple,

Atari. Atari 520ST, C 64/128, IBM

PC/PC;r, Tandy 1000.

publisher: MicroProse Software

PRICE: S35-S45

CRITIC'S SUGGESTED AGES: 10 +

Though few in number, submarine

simulators have been consistently

entertaining and challenging. From

Submarine Commander (Thorn

EMI) through Gato (Spectrum Holo-

Byte). these games have been favor

ites among our playtesters.

And now on to Silent Service. The

time is World War II; the place,

somewhere under the Pacific Ocean.

As commander of a U.S. Navy sub

marine, you locate, stalk, and sink

enemy convoys, while avoiding de

tection by their escort ships. Each of

the different locations around the

ship directs a separate function of

your sub, and only through a well-

rehearsed routine of interaction

among your crew members can you

achieve your goals.

The game is an excellent solo pro

gram, yet it can also be played by a

"crew" of up to four, with each de

partment head handling a function

sequentially—fire control, lookout,

and steering, while the captain gives

the orders. Since Silent Service of

fers hundreds of possible option

combinations (difficulty levels, ene

my expertise, etc.). and since it sim

ulates endless convoy actions across

the entire South Pacific, this game

is not likely to wear thin in the for-

seeable future. It's a sure winner for

all levels of play.

Star Fleet I

hardware requirements: Amiga, Ap

ple, Atari. Atari 520ST, C 64/128,

IBM PC/PCjr.

publisher: Intcrstel Corp. (formerly

Cygnus). distributed by Electronic

Arts

PRICE: S4O-S55

CRITICS SUGGESTED AGES: 12 +

For those of us who dreamed of be

coming starship captains in our

misspent youths, there's finally a

mightily sophisticated outer space

tactical combat simulator that ful

fills our wildest fantasies. It's called

Star Fleet I, and while as challeng

ing as any game we've ever played, it

offers even novice star pilots the

chance to save the galaxy and make

a name for themselves right up there

with Jim Kirk, Tom Corbett, and

Han Solo.

Your goal is to rid the galaxy of

warlike enemy craft, and your weap

ons arc many: photon torpedos,

phaser banks, four defensive force

shields, a tractor beam for towing

vanquished enemies, and deep-space

probes for exploring surrounding

sectors of the galaxy. There's even a

self-destruct mechanism in case you

wish to go out with a bang rather

than kneel to tyrants.

With various play levels, you work

your way up from cadet to admiral.

The exciting ship-to-ship combat

routines, as well as dozens of other

command functions, are all ex

plained in the two-volume, 168-page

rulebook (!??!). It's a long read, but

it's worth the effort, since Star Fleet

is one of the years best.

—REVIEWS BY JAMES DELSON
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PRODUCTS
MANUFACTURER'S ANNOUNCEMENTS
"New Products is a monthly feature consisting of paid announcements. More information about the products can

be obtained by circling the corresponding reader service number. For rate information call 212-505-3587.

Publisher reserves the right to edit or reject ail announcements."

Kraft Systems

2 in 1 Stick
Quickstick. the joystick for the

Apple He or Macintosh is com

patible with all joystick and

mouse software. Flick a switch,

and Quickstick converts the

analog/joystick signal to digital/

mouse signal. Quickstick also

has two modes ofoperation, free

floating or spring centering.

Free-floating (mouse) mode pro

vides quick and accurate icon

pull-downs with fingertip con

trol. Spring centering provides

three cursor speeds, allowing

(asks difficult to accomplish

with a mouse. Quickstick. by

Kraft Systems, Inc., the alterna

tive to two controls. 619-724-

"CIRCLE READER SERVICE 40

Success

with Typing
Scholastic Software has just re

leased Success with Typing, a

complete software touch-typing

course for students in grades 6

through 12. Designed as a com

prehensive typing progam, it

also helps students learn the ba

sics of word processing and

data base management.

Success with Typing's step-

by-step approach features 18

sequential lessons to help stu

dents develop touch-typing and

computer keyboarding skills

with special attention to speed

and accuracy.

The programs first ten les

sons include technique tips on

correct posture and positioning

of arms and fingers, practice

typing and tests, and personal

diagnostics

Available for the Apple He and

He computers (64K). The home

edition of Success with Typing

which contains two double-sid

ed program disks and a Refer

ence Guide lists for S49.95.

Scholastic Software's Suc

cess with Typing can be ordered

through local Scholastic Sales

Representatives and dealers.

For ordering information, write

to: Inquiry Department, Scho

lastic Inc., P.O. Box 7501, 2931

East McCarty Street, Jefferson

City, MO 65102. Scholastic or

dering number: (800) 325-

6149.
CIRCLE READER SERVICE 61

PROTECH™ YOUR DISKS
With a Better Travel and Storage System!

The Product:

Five reinforced, heavy-duty, anil-static vinyl jackets. Each hold four 5-1/4"

floppy disks 120 disks lotal storage). These jackets can be stored or used in

dependently of the premium quality ring binder included. Mix and match units

to build the system thai meets your needs.

The Advantages:

You gel maximum protection, versatility and convenience. Toss, lumand flip

them, the disks can't fall out. These jackets travel well in an attache case, even

use them as a mailer. They store on top of a desk or can be hung in a Tile cabinet

or draw. Color coded for fast, easy identification. Only S29.50 per unit.

Send check or money order to: ROBERT WEST (201) 925-0414

626 East Elizabeth Ave. • Linden. N.J. 07036
Please send me_ __ units ©S29.50 each. I have added S4.50 shipping

& handling and have enclosed the amount of

(N J.S. Residents—add 6% soles tax).

Address

City . State. -ZID.

Telephone: [_
Color Choice: D Mixed (as shown)

□ Black a Blue □ Grey
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HOLIDAYGUT GUIDI:
NEW

ATTENTION ALL COMPUTER OWNERS!

"A Great Gift Idea"
ANNOUNCING THE PRINTER EXPANDER

The new high-tech accessory Ifiat can triple the value

Dl your printer. ADD UP TO 17 NEW TYPE STYLES to

almost any dot matrix printer including perfect-ietter-

quality Roman. Old English, Greek, Jazzy and many

more. Also ADD MANY NEW FUNCTIONS, margin

control, centering, bold underline, double underline and

more Butler Included

NO SOFTWARE INTERFACING NEEOED

NO EXTRA CABLES TO BUY

EASY 1-2-3 HOOK UP

15 DAY FREE THIAL ONE YEAR WARRANTY

INTRODUCTORY PRICE S199.95

(includes shipping charges)

MC & VISA accepted. To Order Only. CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-62B-2828Ext994

24 HOURS A DAY For into: 305-792-6618 Please

specify printer and computer name and model, or send

check or money order to:

NATIONAL COMPUTER ASSISTANCE GROUP

PRINTER EXPANDER

BOX 290812

FT. LAUOERDALE.FL 33329

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 2

DESIGN

PiEEDLECRAfT CHARTS
lor CoLinled-Crov.-5lit.ch. needlepoint. Latch

Hooh, ftnilling. etc. using ,\ rrvolullonary new

romputt'r program-

The Stitch Grapher.

Graphs as targe <is 240 X 400 Pitches with up to

30 symbols may be generated and printed with

any ol 3 grid styles along with a color chnrt. A uni

que windowing Feature allows the designer to

move. copy, rotate, mirror Image, save and re-use

previous designs.

The Stitch Grapher is compatible with the

64K Apple II and 256K IBM-PC microcomputers.

Disk plus 90-page spiral bound manual--$89.95.

Dealer inquiries welcome. To place an order, or for

complete inlormation contact

CONPUCRAfTS
RTD 2 Box 216, Lincoln, MA 01773

(617) 259-0409

Apple vtriKOT luppmtvlhr lm*gt>."ler and Sent* piimersdirettiy

Idcpitlrd grid Ity" 's JvaiWHf lor thf« printer) only]. Other dot
nuliu [rtinti'ii liqrin gtjphks (dpablr m!crt«r ord or scpaialt

lupport loliKjir IBM PC *er>ion Mjpporh IBM/Epson compit

iblr pnntm

COMPUTER CHIMP POSTER!

...CrrrW-l't ii.li

This chimp is "entering" his way into offices,

homes, and schools everywherel GARBAGE IN

... GARBAGE OUT — hackers, students,

programmers. as well as eiecutives are enjoying

this depiction and arc picking up one tor their

walls. Now you, too, can order tfiis 16*20, |u||.

color poster lor only $3.95 plus SI 00 shipping

and handling. Order this tremendous offer

TODAY?

30 Day Money-Back Guarantee

Send Check or MO to:

TANMAHKINC. Opt. FC11

605 Beaconsfield Drive

Sherwood. AR 72116
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GOLFMASTER

Our tough 18-hole course will challenge your

golf knowledge and skills. You control swing

dynamics, direction, club selection. Colorful

graphics include blue lakes, green fairways,

sand, trees, rough, out-of-bounds. Separate

screens for full shots, chipping, and putting.

Driving range and putting/chipping greens

for practice. Adjustable wind strength; watch

your shots curve in the wind. Improve your

golf strategy, play conservatively or aggres

sively. Shooting par is a real challenge! For

IBM PC/XT/AT/PCjr or compatibles with

color graphics. For 1-2 Players.

$35 check or MO, pp.

CRAPSMASTER -2

Updated version of our popular CRAPSMASTER

game. Learn the fast-moving game of casino

craps without risking money. Realistic and

colorful game includes color display of game

table and chip stack. Allows a II common bets,

including pass, don't pass, multiple come and

don't come, placB, odds, hardway, proposi

tion, etc. Select single, double, or full odds.

Watch your chip stack decrease as bets are

placed and the chips move to the table. Watch

the dice roll and see ifyou're a winner. Watch

your stack grow as you get into a hot streakl

Complete manual includes house advantages

and discussion of betting strategy. For IBM

PC/XT/AT/PCjr or compatibles with color

graphics.

$40 check or MO, pp.

HITECH MANAGEMENT CORP.
P.O. Box 2121

Boca Raton, FL 33427 {305) 392-3678

Demo Disks $5 each.
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•JyJ ■

On behalf of all Commodore (64 and 128) owners I
have recently surveyed home computer music prod
ucts. My conclusion. I agree with "Electronic Learn

ing", MELOOIAN is the Best of the Best. I am writing
to recommend that for ease ol learning and/or teach

ing, composing, arranging or plain old fashion music
fun, that you bring each and every musician, beginner

through advanced, on your list a MELODIAN, I prom
ise there will be no returns. When 1 was a practicing

musician. I wish I had had a MELODIAN

Tne MELODIAN system is a keyboard (S99 95), Con-
certMaster. RhythmMaster & Scoremaster software

(each S59.00). As a Christmas special MELODIAN is
offering all of the above plus a complimentary disk (a

value of S12.95) of Christmas Carols, or a dazzling in
terpretation of my music, all for S229.00. Please call
them at 1-800-327-4566 or write to them at 970 W
McNab Rd . Ft Lauderdale, Fla. 33309

With alfection.

J.S. Bach

J J J
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MIDI
HARDWARE

SOFTWARE

• COMPUTER MUSIC SPECIAUSTS • THE BEST PRICES

• ALL MAJOR BRANDS • TECHNICAL SUPPORT

• Synthesizers & Drum Machines

* Computer Software & Hardware
* Sequences, Programmers

• Home Recording Equipment

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
BOOKS ON MIDI, MIDI PRODUCTS

• Understanding Midi - 82 Pages . 3 95

• HowtoUnderstand&ProgramtheDX? 2495

• Synthesizer Technique ... . 8.95

Send cost plus $1.50 postage/handling per book

to the address below or call toll free to order

$275
START YOUR COMPUTER MUSIC SYSTEM TODAY

casio czi 01 S£S
PROFESSIONAL SYNTHESIZER SOUND. UP TO POUR

UNIQUE SOUNDS AT ONCE, PROGRAMMABLE.

PORTABLE, EASY TO USE - THE STANDARD -

FREE AC ADAPTER & SHIPPING

$ 99.95 APPLE INTERFACE

$247.50 IBM INTERFACE
$ 59.95 C64 INTERFACE
CALL - Sequencers, Editors, Librarians.

Music Scoring/Writing Software
Also: Amiga, ST, Atari, Macintosh.

Many Educational Programs Too1

FUTURE MUSIC
800-FOR-MIDI (800)367-6434

OR (702) 826-6434

1465 Terminal Way. Mail Orders & Correspondence

to: P.O. Box 1090, Reno, NV 89504.

For Customer Service Call (702) 359-6434
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RHVMEWARE—liillarious. informative book lor

kids, novices or enthusiasts, by Sam Post.

SASE for info or S4 to order. 4-U Hooks.

218 Mitchell Avc. Salisbury. NC 28144.

"Electronic Christmas Cards,"

(IBM PC. TANDY 1000. APPLE Us].

8 colorful Holiday .scenes with 16

songs. Also Quiz Programs with

jumbled clues (IBM). Some titles

art "Sidle Capitals" & "Foreign

Capitals". Send 829.95 for each

Program or S2.00 (refund with

purchase] for catalog to "Blocher's

Custom Software" Box 300278.

Arlington. TX 76010. or call;

(817) 277-291 1 lo order.

ELEMENTARY TIC TAC TOE

(copyright 1985). C-64, 128, Apple II.
9 clem, subjs. are incorporated In

(his game that caters to all phases

of clem. ed. for levels 4-9. Flay

Tic Tac Toe with 720 questions

written in basic, no copy protect

Question write program. Excellent

for novice proj>r. and great for

family fun while teaming essentials.
"This is not a trivia game." Disk

only 817.95. We ship. Ck. MO. MA—add 5%
3TTech, 21 Nallv Rd. Gloucester. MA 01930

This Year's
Most Exciting
Computer
Gift!

Send for your free playable sampler of

A Christmas Adventure
. . . and see why editors and reviewers are

hailing this outstanding entertainment

program as "absolutely superb", "delight

fully humorous" — "the perfect gift to
ring in the holiday season".

Surprise and delight your children,

friends and colleagues with this truly

unique gift. A Christmas Adventure

can be personalized
so that references to the recipient are
ingeniously woven right into the program!

You can even include your own holiday

greeting message.

Free sampler disk contain more than half
of the full S24.95 program — Hours of fun

. . . Clip and mail coupon today!

[Limit 1 copy/hsehld Please enclose S1.00
(cash) to help defray sh/hg cost]

Specify Apple □ or C-64 D (disk only)
BllCardi Inc. PO Box 1289-J Champlsln NY 12919

Dscnd free sampler. SI.00 enclosed for sh/hg.

To order complete program now tick here U
and enclose check or m/o for S24.95 + S3.00 sh/hg-

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

(Please prim)

STA 1 I: ZIP
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' ATTN. IBM PC & COMPAT. USERS"

Checkbook, credit card inventory

and other home applications software.

For more info, write to: PC SERVICES

Box 544 Tullahoma. TN 37388

NEW-TRIVUMC FOR ADAM & KID'S TRIVIAPAC

Specify DP or DISK. S22 ea. Mr. T. Software
7316 Northwav. Hanover Pk.. 11,60107.

COMMODORE USERS
SOFTWARE-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

Inquiries Write P.O. Box 128723.

Cincinnati. Oil 45212

PAPER—15 lb regFerf. & Grbr 3S00 Shts. 823.
20 lb MIcroperf 2700 Shts. S22
Call for other size, weight, perl".

Computer Center. 715-732-4270

CHRISTMAS & GIFT STATIONERY

Quality Christmas and AJl-OCCaslon

continuous Teed stationery.

FREE brochure and samples.

Write or Call nifg.
Wizard Computer Accessories, Inc.

41 16 W. Puget Avc.-Dcpt. F86

Phoenix. AZ 85051
(602)285-1355

FOR YOLJR COMPUTER
Apple, C64/128, IBM PC/PC Jr., Macintosh, and Atari ST

Tom Throop's

Bridge Baron

Winner-1st Computer Bridge Tournament

Bid and play over 1 million deals, or

input your own. New features include:

• Weak 2-bid option

• Rubber bridge scoring

• Hint feature

• 2-person piay

• Save deals to disk

• Automatic play

$49.95 ($39.95 for C64; November availability

for Macintosh and Atari ST)

Play Bridge with

Dorothy Hayden Truscott

Top expert Dorothy Hayden Truscott

shows you the secrets of winning

declarer play. $29.95

H;iv llriil&

W ilh Slicinwiml

Play Bridge

with Shelnwold

Test your declarer play on 91

challenging deals designed by world

renowned bridge player and writer,

Alfred Sheinwold.

• User selected number of tries

before computer reveals

correct play

• Automatic play mode

• Entertaining book provides

complete analysis of

each deal $29.95

5 Weeks to Winning Bridge

Learn to play bridge from world famous

expert Alfred Sheinwold

$39.95

Great
Game

Products

At your retailer or send check/money order to:

Great Game Products

8804 Chalon Drive

Bethesda, MD 20817

US orders add S3.00 for shipping/handling per item.

Other orders add $5.00; MD residents add 5% sales tax.

Allow 2 (o 3 weeks for delivery.

To order by VISA or Mastercard, call toll-free

1-800-GAMES-4-U (1-800-426-3748)

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 35
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DIRECT ACCESS is a unique advertising section. Created for

mail-order advertisers, it serves as the shopping guide for the

more than 420,000 computer using households reached by

FAMILY COMPUTING. Each month the newest and best in

computer related products and novelties can be found in

DIRECT ACCESS.

SCENES AND IOU
A LIBRARY OF

85 GRAPHICS !

10 BORDERS!

for your Broderbund

PRINT SHOP

Cards/bannersistationery

FOR CHRISTIANS OF ALL

DENOMINATIONS

APPLE Ik/IIc/lle

COMMODORE 64/128

AT LOCALCOMPUTER

SUPPLYSTORES

OH FROM:

DONALDSON'S GRAPHICS

P.O. BOX 7945

PITTSBURGH PA 15216

S24.95

(+$1.50 shippingrtiandling-

PA Residents. 6% Tax )

dealer Inquiries Invited

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 29

IT'S ALL HERE IN BLACK AND WHITE

THE NEW Vector Turbo

BMhz clock speed (swltchable)! Floppy conir. and
360K drive. Guaranteed IBM compatibility.

256K RAM. all for only

$399.00 RUNS: 1-2-3
dBASEIII AUTOCAD FLIGHT
SIMULATOR AND 1000'S
MORE)
UP TO 640K ON

BOARD RAM 8

SLOT MB. 135

WATT P.S 5050
STYLE K80

Add a color graphics or monochrome adapter for

S59.0O* or a 20 Mg drive (or S449.MV 900 line
monitors are only $99.00* Our 384K Port Pak Is only
$89.00*. 'WHEN PURCHASED WITH SYSTEM

1 year warranty. U L, and FCC approved.

$399.00 Vector turbo

PLEASE ADD $25.00 FOR SHIPPING

Ml RESIDENTS ADD 4% CHARGE CARDS ADD 3%
CALL FOR SIMILAR LOW PRICES ON EXPANSION and

INTERFACE CARDS!

MATRIX TECHNOLOGIES
17620 26 MILE HD. ^HHi

WASHINGTON. Ml VISA

4BD94 mi^m

CALL 313-949-7912

■PLEASE ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 45

inf mflRYmflc industries «c
800-231-3680

Radio Shack® Tandy®

Epson Printers

People you Trust to give vou tne very best!

Lowest

Discount

Prices

t Reliable

Service

> Quality

Products

"World's largest Independent

authorized Computer Dealer"

22511 Katv Fwy.. KatY (Houston) Texas 77-550

(713! 392-0737 Telex 774132

CIRCLE HEADER SERVICE 44

ATTENTION T.1 99/4A OWNERS
• Diskettes - 39c each! Your choice SS or

DD

• 512K Now Available for the 99/4A!

99/8 Level 4 Computer Upgrade Now

Available

Over 1500 Hardware and Software

Accessories at Similar Savings

THE WORLD'S LARGEST

COMPUTER ASSISTANCE GROUP

Now serving over 35.000 members worldwide

with the best in technical assistance, service,

and products lor the Texas Instrument 99/4A

Computer.

To become a member and receive newsletters,

catalog, technical assistance and membership

package, send $10.00 for a ONE Year Member

ship to:

99/4A National Assistance Group

National Headquarters

P.O. Box 290812

Ft- Lauderdale, Florida 33329

Attention Membership Division

For Further Information Call 24 Hours

(305) 583-0467

CIRCLE READER SERVICE

NOW USE BOTH SIDES

OF YOUR DISKETTE I

5X'DISKETTE

HOLE
PUNCH

WITH HOLE GUIDE

and EDGE GUIDE

PUNCH OUT IS ALWAYS IN THE RIGHT POSITION
Available for IMMEDIATE Shipment

only 510.00 each add S2.00 shipping each

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

DEALERS WANTED

FOR OTHER THAN APPLE AND APPLE LOOK- A-LIKES

WE HAVE A TEMPLATE TO POSITION A REGULAR

ROUND HOLE PUNCH FOR THE READ ENABLE HOLE

NEAR THE CENTER

COST- 4 for S2oo

Inc. tff?
CC

-J I138BWWOO0HO JlhKIN'OWrl PA 19046

Software That Works
For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets

Indices

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources

No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware

Comprehensive

Easy to Use

And Much, Much More

Send far brochure

and sjmplc printouts

Family Rools in

cludes detailed

diskettes of pro

grams for your

Apple II. IBM

PC, Commodore

64 and CP/M.*

Other genealogy soft

ware .ilso.iv.iilablc.

Family
Roots

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 51

QU1NSEPT, INC.

P.O. Boa 216, Islington, MA O2T73 / (617) 641-2930

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 57

CUT RIBBON COST

Re-ink

most

fabric

ribbons

with only

one machine

No Fuss No Mess

Simple to Use

Versatile *•

Adjustable

E-ZEE INKER

s39.50
BORG
INnilQTOIPQ ORDER TOLL-FREE:
INDUSTRIES 800.5532404

525 Main Street |n Iowa: 319'987-2976
Janesvilte, Iowa 50647 Visa'MC accepted

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 11
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FREE CATALOGS!

Tl 99/4A

C-64, C-128
Our catalogs, The Everything Book for the

Tl 99/4A and The Everything Book for the

C-64, C-128 are packed full of the newest

software, hardware, books, accessories

and much more! The prices are low, the

service is dependable, and you can order

toll-free!! Request your catalog today!

Order Toll Free

1-800-348-2778
or write

TGN€X
P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 46660

219-259-7051

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 72

Oala Pack (Adam) ADAM
Ribbon Cart (Adam)
Daisy WHeei [Adam]-Italic Script Elite

Adam Covers - Set with Logo
PACKCOPY ■ Backup SmartBASIC. etc.
DIABLO - M nd challenge - Graphic
EBU - SmartSasic - Data Pack or Disk

VS3.95-1O/S37.50
1/S5.50-S3/15.00

1/S5.5D
517.95
S29.95
S19.95
S21 95

MULTIWRITE-0P-64columi World Processor S37 95
HACKERS GUIDE TO ADAM-Disk or QP S17 95
TurOolOAD - Speeds up loading programs S27 95
SlGfJSHOP-OP-Desigi & Printing System $22 95
RIB ■ Basic lutor for Adam ■ SPECIAL S24 95
64K MEMORY EXPANDER $69 95
DIGITAL DATA DRIVE $24 95
TRACTOR! FEED for Adam printer S79 95
PRINTER STAND ■ Front ON/OFF switch S19 95

AMIGA'-- - Atari- ST Series

DIABLO-Grashrc Mind-Challenge Game S29 95
DISK LIBRARY-File Catalog Search More S49 95

dealer Inquiries invited
V/f DISK (SS DO) 10120.95 ■ 1.S2 19
3W1 DISK |DS DO} 1D.S27.9g - 1.S2.99
DISK HOLDER ■ 3 1/2- up to 30 disks $12 95
AMIGA COVERS - Set wilh Logo & mouse $21 95

AMIGA COVERS - Dtsk drive -1010 ro 1020 S? 39
ATARI COVERS ■ 520 ST SYSTEM SET $34.95

All AMIGfl- and Atari'"' ST software, write for lew prices

Paper T.F-F^F White 9 1/2 -11. 20 ib 100DS20 95
LabelsT'F-F/F [Address) 10QQS6.95
3VT DISK UBELS T/F-F7F 100 S8.95
S&H - $2.50 US M W RUTH CO Depl F11

S5H-S4.50CN VISA 510 Rhode IslanOAve
US Ss only MASTER Cherry Hill. NJ 08002

FREE CATALOG {609) 657-2526

Amiga is a reg trademark of Commodore Ccrp
Atari is a reg trademark ol Atari Corp

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 43

UNIQUE GIFTS
PERSONALIZED

SIGNS

'UP TO 50 FEET LONG

f
3uy the BANNER MACHINE program|
ana make signs or give the program as ,

gift. Examples were printed witti the P(
version of the program. You get num-l
erous: letter styles & sizes, graphic!
(symbols, borders and background shades.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
C-64 $49.95 NOW S34.95 4- S& H
|PC .SM9.35 NOW S79.95 + S& H

OKFER EXPIRES 12/3 1/86

800 762-56451
.-ardinal Software
114*40 Build Airanr.. Drive **•, ™
IWoodbridge, VA 2219i ^W mim

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 13

A M
IS ALIVE AND WELL

We at the NIAD ADAM USERS GROUP arc

committed lo Ihe ADAM as our growing

number of members are aware of. We provide a
supporl service lo the ADAM owner via a

monthly newsletter packed wilh programs.

Instructions, tips, product reviews, and a

discount buying service —

Featuring hardware from

EVE ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS
SERIAL/PARALLEL INTERFACE -

(or other printers
SPEECH SYNTHESIZER CLOCK

CALENDAR

64K MEMORY EXPANDER

80 COLUMN VIDEO EXPANDER

and more to come

SOFTWARE—Over 75 titles in stock includ
ing SmartBEST/TRIX. I'.ilimnasier. Slgn-

sliop. MultiwrltC Over 300 additional Public
Domain programs!

NIAD P.O. BOX 1317 LISLE. IL 60532

Create Speech!
Wilh your PC or Compatible

Announcing... The PfiII-1 Speech CREATOR

New Graphics
for

Print Master™
Newsroom™

and Print Shop™

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 52

• tiducutionnl - Help lenrn lnn((iJaf;ps

• Fun - CrftBta anv word Die way you wnnt ii

• Easy lo use - Menu-driven soflwure

• Attaches lo any program

• External Speech Unit - No slots needed

Requires 68K and MS Dos Z.Q or Higher

Order now for the Holidays! vi=n. Jinstereard accepted

ION |j

° ui..iii Morrislown Airport fliooi
"*■'"- Morrislown, NJ 0796(1 BloHl

I'hone orders- (2(11) 267-68011 (201) 326-9B96

Money Back duaranlee I year limited warranty

Catalog wilh SASE

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 38

Steele Publishing has just released a

series of inexpensive graphics disks

including new pictures, borders and

fonts. Priced from $9.95 to $12.95,

these disks are NOT PUBLIC DOMAIN,

but warranted, supported products.

Avail, in Apple, IBM & C64 formats.

Sample disk & catalogue $9.95 (CA res.
add 6.5%) plus $2.50 S/H. Specify a

computer & one program.

Steele Publishing
P.O. Box 5493

Concord, CA 94524

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 68

family computing cannot be responsi

ble for the accuracy of description,
but will allempl lu screen out mis

leading and/or incorrect statements.

Give Your Product or Service a Boost

with Classifled Exposure

Cost-effectively reach the more than 1

million family computing readers who

wont Information on computing and

computer-related products.

Active, aware users of: Apples. Atarts,

Colecos. Commodores. Franklins.

IBMs. Tis, Tlmex Sinclairs. TRSs. etc.

who have an ongoing interest in sys

tem upgrade, adding peripherals,
writing programs, acquiring soft

ware, joining data bases, bulletin

boarding, and accessing you.

CATEGORIES:

'ANNOUNCEMENTS

BOOKS/MANUALS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
COMPUTER REPAIR

FOR FREEATO SWAP

HARDWARE

MISCELLANEOUS
NOVELTIES

SMALL BUSINESSES

SOFTWARE

TELECOMPUTING

USED COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE

USERS' GROUPS

CLASSIFIED
RATES:

Cost per line per issue:

In 1 issue: S18.95

In 3 consecutive issues: S15.95

In 6 consecutive Issues: S14.50

In 12 consecutive issues: S 13.60

3-llne minimum

34 characters per line. Including

spaces and punctuation

25 characters per line. Including

spaces and punctuation, in al! caps

or boldface

S15 additional for all/any boldface or

Italic lettering

25% additional for toned

background

•Announcements: 2 line minimum,

S13.60 per line

Classified Display rates available

upon request

TO PLACE YOUR AD:

• Print or type your copy

• Determine number of lines

• Decide frequency

• Send to family computing

730 Broadway

New York. NY 10003

Attn: Classified

Or call us at 1212] 505-3587 and we
will help you write an ad with real

FAMILY pulling power.

All P.O. Box/Mail Order insertions

must submit PHONE NUMBER for our
records.

Ads received by the 2Otli of the month

will appear In the issue approximately

two months following receipt of the

ad.

VIsa/MC Welcome

BOOKS MANUALS~
START IN HOME COMPUTING

"101 Things To Do With Your Home

Computer." Send S3 to Bill Bangert

Depl. 101, 14511 Parksite Woods.

San Antonio, TX 78249-1439

THE ALL NEW 2nd EDITION

•ADAM-RESOURCE-DIRECTORY*

814.95 post paid or SASE for info.
P.O. Box 9O-F, Scelyville. IN 47878

Hacker's ADAM, all new. Vol. 2. $13

Schematics. BASIC decoded. B. Hinkle.

117NorthvlewRd.. Ithaca, NY 14850

WORDSTAR&MA1LMERGE Instructional/
Reference Manual IN A NUTSHELL.
Fast, easy w/spcctal tricks/shortcuts

SB CAPES, Box 9052, Scottsdale.AZ 85252

DISK SERVICE MANUAL (S20): DISK

DRIVE TUTORIAL [SIfiI: PRINTER &
PLOTTER MANUAL IS 151: COPIER

MANUAL (S15); COMPUTER PHREAKING

IS 15); ABSOLUTE COMPUTER SECURITY
IS151: CRYPTANLYSISTECHNIQUES (S15|:
Information [SD; COMSUMERTRONICS.
2011 Crescent Dr.. Alamogordo. NM 88310.

ADAM OWNERS: "A Program A Month"
SASE for info. WATT 2601 B. Marietta

Ave. Kenner, La 70062, 504-464-6894

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

PERSONAL COMPUTER OWNERS

CAN EARN $1,000 TO $5,000
MONTHLY SELLING SIMPLE SERVICES

PERFORMED BY THEIR COMPUTER.

WORK AT HOME - IN SPARE TIME. GET

FREE LIST OF 100 BEST SERVICES TO

OFFER. WRITE: C.I.L.C.K.. P.O. BOX

60369. SAN DIEGO. CA 92106-8369.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES consnuod on nen page
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HUNDREDS WEEKLYI BECOME

Circular Mailer. No Quotas!

Sincerely Interested. Rush stamped

envelope to: NATIONAL MAILING.

Box 19759-FC11, San Diego. CA 92119.

Computer Owners

Earn S500 to SI000 per week

Dealers wanted. S & S Computer

Systems. Inc. 3700 Northflcld Rd

Suite E. Beaehwood. OH 4-1122.
216-991-9775

MAKE BIG BUCKS WITH YOUR PC!

I've got the software and the

marketing plan! Easy! Fun! Great

any age! Students welcome! Free

Info. "Hoi Lists" Computerized

Mailing Lists. Box 815F Flushing NY 11362

CONSUMERS' COOPS"
New for ADAM: easy VIDEO TITLES

with music. Works with SmartLOGO!"

S19/DDP post pald-Skala Enterprises

7742-17th Way N.. St. Pete, FL 33702

oKTy DiawaoLE

ATARI*COM M-IBV'VIC-M

VIDEOWARE (3r)|6I6-7!O#
')tt7* -IMaiAl Suir iHSmmn ""Kit

Computer Program Puts Titles

on Any Video Tape

FOR FREE/TO SWAP

FREE T1-99/4A SOFTWARE

Write for details: Alpha Company.
162 Cha[>cl Dr.. Churchvlllr. PA 18966

FREE CATALOG TI-99/4A

Hardware, software, accessories.

Competition Computer 2629 W. National

Milwaukee. Wl 53204 (414) 672-1010

•ATTENTION RS COCO OWNERS*

FREE Color Computer Catalog!!!

CoCorJuts. Box 21272, Woodhaven. \Y 11421

EXPAND SOFTWARE LIBRARY with swap

ping network. NO PURCHASE OR FEES.

Send $ 1 and long SASE for details.

Include PC brand & specs. Distinct
Impressions. Box 587. Dululh, MN 55801

HARDWARE

FREE List: We sell ATARI 2600. 5200 &

Coleco cartridges, also XL software.

VILLA VIDEO. Box 17131. MUw. Wl 53217

Modems: our BBS (414) 265-5149. 24 Hrs

ADAM Discount hardware & soft

ware. Send stamped addressed enve

lope for FREE flyer. DATA BACKUP

Box 335. Ibna. ID 83427

SINCLAIR C)L / TIMEX 2068

FREE CATALOG. MASTER CHARGE/VISA

KNIGHTED COMPUTERS

707 Highland St. Fulton. NY 13069

1315)593-8213

ADAM compatible products

64K expansion card S49.95

parallel interface S59.95

UNIVERSAL INTERFACE SYSTEMS
Suite 133-20465 Douglas Cr.

Langlcy. British Columbia V3A 4B6

Clone Kits. Modems. Hard Drive Kits

Disk Drives. Diskettes. Printers.

Memory ICs. Distributor Pricing to

End Users & Dealers Free Shipping

For Catalog Call 800-833-2600

In Ohio 513-531-8866

ADAM, AMIGA, ATARI 520-ST OWNERS!

Lei The Adam Depot be your one stop
Computer Center for all"your HW/SW

needs. Cat..25C. specify computer.

Visa/MC THE ADAM DEPOT 419 Rldway Ave

Johnsonhurg. PA 15845 (8141 965-2487

ADAM 64K S45 US For orders or info

Hard'Soflware-SPECTRUM ELECTRONICS

14 Knightswobd Cr. Brantford. ONT
N3R7E6 Visa/Amex 519-753-4688

CLASSIFIED
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES ANYWHERE!

FULL WARRANTY! Most Brands!

Compulers-audio-video products!!

ELECTRIFIED DISCOUNTERS

996ORANGEAVENUE. WEST HAVEN. CT

OtiSUi. MC VISA 203-937-0106

EPSON (JX-16 COMPUTER SYSTEM!

NEW! Complete with 2 disk drives

and monitor. With valdocs-2. CPM &

MS DOS-$500 of software FHEEI-Llst

$2,700 Sale! S895 ELECTRIFIED

DISCOUNTERS 203-937-0106

OKIDATA ML-93 PRINTER!

160 CPS & NLQ With tractor!

Parallel or IBM version, List S900

While they last! S379 ELECTRIFIED

DISCOUNTERS 203-937-0106

SINCLAIR QL-S299.95-68008 W 128K

2 Drlvcs-4 Prgs-WP/SS/DB/HG + More

CURRY COMPUTER TO 5607 Glendale AZ

85312-5607 PH: 602-9782902 FREE CAT

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE / HARDWARE

Apple. Commodore. Tl-99. Atari, IBM-PC

30% below rctail.Tl cxl.-BASIC S59

Gemini nxlO$249. Legend 808 S155

Printer Interface: T1-S55. Alarl-S25

Atari 1050 Disk Drive SI39. Atari

130 XE Computer S139. Atari 520 ST

w/color monitor S785. TI writer S29.

Over 500 software titles. Send SI

for cat. Specify computer 716-688-

0469. MULTI VIDEO SERVICES BOX 246

E.AMHERST. NY 14051.

MISCELLANEOUS

TS2068 Floppy Disk Interface and

CPM and more. Aerco, Box 18093,

Austin. TX 78760. 1512)451-5874.

SAVESS
PRINTER RIBBONS • GUARANTEED

Full Cartridges-No Shorts or Refills

•Epson M»FXHX 7080-86.25 'Gemini

10/15. Okldata 82/83/92/93-83.95

Commodore 8O1/803-S8.75 'Commodore
1525M526. Legend 800/880. Banana.

Spirit 80-S7.95 *Imagewrlter-S7.50

Min. order S10. Add S2 S&H per order

Book Keepers. 94410th. Sidney. NE 69162

HALF PACK DISKETTES
Lifetime Warranty

5-5W SS/DD Diskettes.. .S9ppd.

5-5WDS/DD Diskettes... SlOppd.
(no minimum order)

Check or Money Order (US funds) to
EASY CHAIR SHOPPING

380 Fifth Avc-. Suite #574

New York. NY 10018

NYS residents add B'A% sales tax

(available in Continental US only)

Ruining your disk envelopes? Try

Ihe only ENVELOPES wllh WINDOWS!

S4.95/10 or Sl/sample. Clcarvicw.

Box 7542. Eugene. OR 97401

For a complele Price llsl-Shop & Save

Call or write today. California
Supplv Center. PO Box 143. Elk Grove.

CA 95624. 1916) 689-3037

THE 50150- ■! )■ >c ;l: ;i

aus:-'.iee DISKETTE FILE BOX

w/ snap ioc«. carrying horde & rub

br feel 5 alaslic dividers organize

50 HSJDD 5'/." DISKETTES

•/.I huts rings, labels ana sUlic-free

irw Spec 5Oh HIGHER Man ANSI Siandaifl LIFETIME

GUARANTEE. Eeia Slid Ml . $350 sfli to' eacM

50(50 CHecn/MOJVl&UMC (It res addB»t)l!creflncaifl.

state (.irS r,uTr«" nc e»pi'ai"n saw-Siya!t,f retjunea

PRECISION MEDIA & SYSTEMS, INC.
2421 iVcilPrjn Chicago IL BOS'!5 (312) 764-fl30S

SOFTWARE

The Plcks-86! Pro Football picking

game! Compete wllh friends/famllv.
A unique disk for only SI2. Send
SASE for more info - Epic Software
Box 1153 Wesl Hanover. Ma 02339

Apple II family with printer

ADAM SOFTWARE. All kinds for
BUSINESS. Also home finance, recipe.

educ.. games, others too! NEW VOICE
SYNTHESIZER! SASE for catalog. STEVE

JACOUY. Box 11205. ClearwaterFL33516

SAVE 38% on Software!!!

Davidson's Math Blaster

Retail $49.95 our price $30.97

Free price list. Specify Apple, IBM. C 64.

CREATIVE COMPUTER RESOURCES

Box 728. Grand Haven. Ml 49417

FREE PROGRAMS!! T199/Adam/all TRSBO.

Appl. IBMpc. C'dore. Timx. Send stamps!

Ezra. Box 5222NV. San Diego. CA 92105

COPY CLONE XL for C64. Duplicale pro

tected disks for archival purposes, 95%

effective, +30 utility. S24.95 + S2s/h

EDUTECH. 1106 2nd St. #174.

Encinitas. CA 92024. (6191 942-3838

PLAY TVs "WHEEL OF FORTUNE"

C64J128 Great fun for all Ages!
Snd $14.95, M. Day 4747 Snow Di A

San Jose, CA 95111, Indc. I) in- i

Also SOFTWARE CLUB/SASE for Info

TI-99/4A Sortware/Best Selections "Free

catalog" MICRO BIZ HAWAII

P.O. Box 1108 Pearl City. HI 96782

$3 GETS TOU COOKING

Diskette cookbook series IBM-PC

25 cookbooks or create your own!

Free catalog/demo disk S3.

Vanilla Software. 3345F Lakeshore

Oakland, CA 94610 415-482-4756

BEAT THE POINT SPREAD!

GUARANTEED!

Only 5 minutes a week & your local
newspaper is all it lakes to find

hidden overlays In the belling

lint. Winning season guaranteed or
your moneva^CK!S34 951 -4.55sh)

BE A LOTTO MILLIONAIRE!

LOTTO! PICK-4! DAILY NUMBERS!

• All U.S. & Can. Games Included!

'Improves Your Odds! 'Expandable!

• Get Ihe Edge. Order now. 29.95 - sh

RIDCE 170 ffdwy. #201F, NYC 10038

Orders Only 1-800-341-1950 tit 77

MC. VISA. AMEX. IBM/C64/T199 versions

FREE SOFTWARE

IBM. C-64. C-128 & CP/M computers

send SASE for info (list computer]:

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP

Bo\ 1442-FA. Orange Park. FL 32067

FUN CHILDREN'S SOFTWARE

Over 120 low-cost programs for kids

TI99/4A and C64. Free brochure.

KIDware

Box 9762. Dept. F. Moscow. ID 83843

STARFLEET 1 The space strategy hit

for IBM PC is now on APPLE 11. C64

and ATARI ST FREE CATALOG

IOTERSTEL. FOB 57825. WEBSTER TX 77598;
CALL or WRITE TODAY 171314864163

INSTANT LETTERS with INSTA-LETTER.

Not a word processor. This easy-to-

use program contains over 35 skeleton

letters such as request, thank you. com

plaint and more. You personalize It. For

business or home. Uses APPLE II scries

with 80 col card & printer. Rush S49.95

to WordWeavers P.O. Box617. Dcpt i 13.
Kent. Wa 98032 Wa. res add 8.1% tax.

4-6 wks dcliv

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

FREE APPLE SOFTWARE

Over 1000 Public Domain Programs on

50 diskettes. S5 Each plus SI

shipping per order. Send SI for

catalog refundable with order.

C&H ENTERPRISES

Box 29243, Memphis, TN 38127

TI-99/4A 8c SC FASTEXT 80

Interface Software-Control All

Facets. Req 32K. XB. S19.9S for Disk

MCKECHNIE. POB 2784. Fairfax. VA 22031

TI-99/4A Software/Hardware bargains.

Hard to find items. Huge selection.

Fast service. Free catalog, DYNENT

Box 690, Hlcksvillc. NY 11801

IBM PC & JR SOFTWARE CLUB

Paradise Computer Works. R.D. 1

Uo\ 273A. Newark Valley. NY 138! 1

C 64 AND IBM-PC SOFTWARE CHEAP!!!

Send for your catalog of game.

home management, business, utility

and educational software available

and you will also receive a disk

utility program listing free along

with details on how to make money

at home with your personal computer.

PACEWARE. INC Box 64-A

Pompano Beach. FL 33074

ADAM SOFTWARE

VIDEOTUNES-Composc and play music.

AUTOAID-lmprovcs basic. FORTH-
language interpreter/compiler.

FUTUREVISION, P.O. Box 34-FC

N. BUleriea. MA 01862 Visa/MC

SEND FOR FREE ADAM CATALOG

ATTENTION IBM-PC & COMPATIBLES

5 Super Graphic Programs: SI 2.95

Free Catalog. Send Stamped Envelope.

Alpha Company. 162 Chapel Dr. Dept 2

Churchville. PA 1H966

Send IBM formatted diskette & postage

for 9 demo programs, cheapware

4038 N. 9th St. Si Louis MO. 63147.

MY WORD! JUST S35

Full featured word processor for

IHM I'C/jr/AT or most compatibles.

Features: mergc-prinl. calculators,

sort, macros, color, word wrap, search/

replace, block ops. all 256 characters

100+ operations. 30 day money back

guarantee. Includes 150-page

printed manual. COD add S3.

T.N.T SOFTWARE

34069 Halnesville Road

Round Lake, IL 60073

CALL (312) 223-8595

• ADAM software. SASE for catalog. "

• ADAMagic. 1634 N. Thompson Dr. •

• Bay Shore, NY 11706

TANDY 1000. Programs'Newsletter

Send for Info. Soda Pop SW.

l'OUox653, Kenosha. Wl 53141

SPACE PIRATES

Design ships and lend your fleet

to battle. The strategy of chess
and the fun of star battle games.

Color IBM PC. Apple 11 64k. Send

$22.50 to Fourfront Tech. Inc..

160 Quinapoxct Lane, Worcester

MA 01606: (617)853-3216

••CAR OWNERS ••

Increase resale value of your car.
truck. ?? VEHICLE RECORD SYSTEM

tracks mileage & expenses for gas.

travel, loans, maintenance, tires.

and more. Computes MPG & Cost/Mile.

Easy to use menus. Very flexible.

MINIMUM requirements: IBM PCjr. IBM
PC or compatible. 80 col display. 1

360 K drive. 128K Memory, DOS 2.00.

Only S30 CK/MO to: K-Jon Softstuff
FCA, POB 1878. Lewiston. ID 83501

PENNY STOCKS
Play and Learn how to Invest

In the PENNY STOCK MARKET!

BASIC Program only $9.95

For IBM PC/ APPLE/ C 64/ ATARI

Sanyo 1 100/ IBM Compatibles

Send check or money order to:
POLLARD'S SOFTWARE CREATIONS

P.O. BOX 1731

BARSTOW. CA 92311
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INTRODUCING.. - PRO-CAL 5000! A C-64
PROGRAM WITH ALL BASIC FUNCTIONS,

ADV. TRIG. QUADRATIC & GEOMETRIC

EQUATIONS- 4 MEMORIES & PRINT OPT.

MAKES IT ONE OFTHE MOST POWERFUL

CALCULATORS AVAILABLE. SUP. LTD.

SEND S16.50 - MYHRE ENT. P.O. BOX

189. COMMERCE CITY, CO 80037 (•< 1986

COMMODORE: TRY BEFORE YOU BUY Top

25 best sell ing-games, utilities,
tduciationai. + classics 8t new releases

hundreds of tides. Visa/MC Free
Brochure. Rent-A-Disk. Frederick

Bldg. #345 Huntinglon WV. 2570]

CALL (304) 529-3232

MailLlsl 130 fnr Atari 130 XE

S25, Specify 810 or 10.50 drive.

Sample Disk S5. Von Com Company

POB 14585 Pittsburgh Pa 15234

ADAM SOFTWARE ACCESSARIES

Prinishop PS Extra each $9.95 for

members and S14.95 for non-members.

Send SASE for catalog & info Vlsa/MC

CME PO Box 339 Easilakr. CO 80614

IBM-PC And Compatibles
11 Action game programs PLUS a Word

Processor PLUS a Mailing List program

all In Basic on ready-to-run disk.

Run'etn: List'em: Changc'crn. Learn
Basic. Requires a color graphics

card. Send S9.00 to: SCREEN ONF.-F.
Box 306, Lake Hiawatha, NJ 07034

' S3.00 SOFTWARE IBM/PC/Jr ■

5 DISKS assortment S15.00 or SASE

Gillette. Box 145. S. Sioux City. NE 68776

IBM PC & compatibles. TS 2068

Transcribe, compose, play, and

save music with our MUSICIAN

ROYAL software. Send S20.00 for

a disk (IBM) or cassette ITS 2068)

and comprehensive manual.
Or send $3.00 for a demo and

detailed description of this

fascinating new program.

EI.ECTRET SCIENTIFIC CO.

P.O. Box 4132. Star City. WV2B505

Topnotch Software for IBM Pc/Ms-

Dos/Pcjr. Business, educational,

games, and utility disks. Send for

catalog to: Morning Star Industry.

P.O. Box 3095. Ann Arbor. Ml. 48106

REAL PINOCHLE FOR PC. C64

4-hand. 2-deck. for 1!S21. J. Ber

nard. 301 Forest. Bcllcvuc, NE 68005

IBM & TRS-80 Model III/4/4P/4D'CC

Educational. Bio-Rhythms. & Games

Free Catalog: Aladdin Software Co.

1001 ColfaxSt. Danville. 1L 61832

SOFTWARE
Educational, games, sm. business.

20% lo 40% off retail.

Top Apple. IBM programs.

4th year personalized service.

FREE shipping, specify computer.

FREE brochure- Soft Source-R

Dept. D Box 2931 Joliet, II. 60435

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE: Apple/Atari

Commodore/IBM/TRS/Timcx/Slnclalr

Catalog +■ $5 Coupon send 51 to:

WMJ DATA SYSTEMS, 4 Butterfly Dr.

Hauppauge, NY 11788

NEW FOR ADAM... MEGEQUEST

Great graphic adventure game!

#15.95 DP/S13.95 disk (plus S2 P&H)

Send SASE for ADAM or C-64 catalog

REEDY SOFTWARE.

10085 60lh Street, Alto, Ml 49302

ADAM & APPLE SPECIALS. GRAPHICS II:

("3D". Artmotion. more) S39. now S29
DESK SET: Caic-File-Mail 839, now S29

ADAM TIPS&TRiCKS S13: TYPETEST S18

CASHFLOW FINANCIAL PACKAGE: Cashflow

Inventory. Bus pk. 3/1 (was S39) S29

BUSINES GRAPHS PACK was 829 now S20

ADAM 2nd DATA DRIVE S29 (820 w/orderl

ADAM SOFTWARE LIBRARY: 70% off..S39

AMDEK 3" DISK DRIVE. Apple lie, c S99

.44 Stamps for Adam or Apple catalog

NICKELODEON GRAPHICS

5640 W. Brown, Glendale. AZ 85302

Public Domain IBM Software

4 different packages 1) Business.

2) personal, miscellaneous. 4) game

package. Buy 2 get 3rd \A price;
buy 3 & get fourth free. Each pack

age S20 Postage inc. VJSAWC/CK/MO

to: CEI 13802 Little York. Houston
Texas 77044. Call 713-4.58-6888

S8WDI WITH THOROUGHBRED, HARNESS &

Dog Handicapping Software... S29.95.
enhanced. ..S49.95. Pro Football

handicapping system... S39.95. For

most compulcre. Frcr Information.
SOFTWAHK EXCHANGE. Box 5382F

W. HloomflcM. Ml. 48033. [313)626-7208

ATARI 8-BlT'ers

The best PD software for your Atari

100+ disks lo choose from! S5.00 ea.

Catalog with SASE. Gatorsoft.

Box 1215. Gainesville. FL 32602.

Extra Digital Data Drive S19

64K Memory Expander 845

Parallel Printer Interface S69

ADAMLlnk Modem S75

CP/M 2.2& Assembler (Disk. DP] ....S39

SignSHOP-prinls signs, notices, posters,

etc 822

Mult iWKITF.-64 Col word processor . S36

PalnlMASTER-drawing & painting

program 822

ADAM Ribbons S5.50 3/S15

DatapacksPre-formatted S3.50 . 1O'S29

Tractor Feed Assembly 869

FREE CATALOG-EVERYTHING FOR ADAM

ALPHA-OKE LTD

1671 East 16th St., Suite 146

Dept. FC. Brooklyn. NY 11229

(718} 336-7612 81182.50 USA, S4.50 Can

«■ NEW for ADAM >»

FLIPPY DATAPACKS: Use both 128k

sides, $4.50 each. STARTER KIT:

init/backup pgms & 2 blank fllppys

S25.95. VERIBACK: backup iviih read

& write verify, SI9.95. Orders or

FREE catalog: Practical Programs.

Box 244. Kalama/oo. MI 49005-0244

Commodore-64-plus-4-128

6 -Farm Aid programs- all on disk.

All for S10. ppd. SPECK PROGRAMS,

PO Box 141, Pine City. MN 55063

ADAM SOFTWARE & HARDWARE

BLANK DATA PACKS PRE-FORMATTED:

E & T BRAND 1*3.00 10/827 20/S49

LORAH BRAND 1/53.50 1O/S32 20*54

SOFTPACK 1 checkbook'malllng SI8.95

BUSINESS 1 malling/inveniory S18.95

BACKUP 3.0 copy program. ' $18.00
TURBOLOAD fast pgm. loader S27.95

MULTIWRITE 64 col Word P. S37.95
SIGNSHOP banners, signs, etc. 822.95

MEGA-AID utility package S19.95

64K MEMORY EXPANDER S50.00

PRINTER INTERFACE $50.00

SHIFPING-S2.50 U.S. S4.50 CANADA

V1SA/MC. 22< STAMP FOR CATALOG TO:

E&T SOFTWARE P.O. BOX 821242

DALLAS TX 75382-1242 (214) 340-8913

ADAM! ADAM! ADAM! ADAM!

NEWII1MEGAUTIL

This is a massive utility designed

lo be the last you will ever need.

Fill Buffer. Write Buffer, X-pand

Directory. Disk Init. Rename. Edit

(BIN, ASCII. HEX. DEC). Plus you get

the Copywriter Copy Utility as an

extra. Comes with PD modules. NO

ROYALTIES DISK OR DDP S32.95

For details call'write (804) 460-5227

MARATHON COMPUTER PRESS

PO BOX 68503. VA Beach. VA 23455

Atari 8 Bit-Full function Business

DBMS any drivels) upgrades—GL/AR/

AP/Inv/MailAVP/400 pg manual. 9000

records/disk. Miser. 1635-A Holden

Orlando. FL 32809. (305) 857-6014

PC VIDEO GUIDE

Friendly software for IBM PC land
compatibles). Dlsplays/prlnts-oul

personalized program listings.

Ideal for cable, satellite. VCR.
Guaranteed. S39.95 to Ml. Vemon

Mcdta. Ml. Vernon VA 22121-0289.

APPLE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

CAT. S2.00 OR 3.00 CAT, & DEMO DISK

FREE DISK WHF,N YOU PIACE ORDER,

B & L CONSULTANTS & SALES, BOX 461

WABASH. IN 46992 (219) 563-7650 VISA

& M.C. IBM PUBLIC DOMAIN SI .00 CAT.

FREE D3M & APPLE SOFTWARE

Public Domain, Over 200 Disks!

Games. Bus., Ed., Ully. Free Catalog,

send siamp/name/addrcss to: P.D. Club
P.O. BoxGH77. Hwd..FL 33081

FINALLY!
Complete color educational software

catalog-1500 popular s'ware titles

122pg. for Apple. Atari. Com. Mac. IBM

New educational video section-Send

S3.00 Visions-Educational Software

P.O. Box 834 Southfleld. MI 48037

FREE! PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE!

MS-DOS, IBM & Compatibles-Save SSS

@S3.50 per disk! Free Info: AP-JP
Inc. Box 1155. W. Babylon. NY 11704

FREE CATALOG for TIMEX 2068 anil

SINCLAIR QL hardware & software.

VARIETY SALES. 325 W. Jersey St. #2-D

Elizabeth. NJ 07202 (2011 527-0535.

SQUARE ROOT— Apple II

S10 + 6Vi AZ sales tax - R. Dandrea

737 E. 8th St. Mesa. AZ 85203

ATTENTION TI99/4A OWNERS

See Our Ad Under

"Direct Access"

99/4A National Assistance Group

(3051 583-0467

FINAL LIQUIDATION!! NEW. NAMEBRAND,

SURPLUS SOFTWARE. AND MANUALS, FOR

MS-DOS COMPUTERS. 10%OFFWITHTHIS

AD. FREE CATALOG!! GIL ELECTRONICS

DEPT 5, BOX 1628. SOgilEL. CA 95073

PROGRAMS, IBM & compatible, less

than $4.00/disc. FREE CATALOG!!!!

PSCa. Box 1057-C. Capitola. Ca 95010

GRADESEASE for teachers-Elec Ironic

gradebook (C-64/I28 or IBM compl

S19.95 + S2 p/h to SOFTWARR.

11919 Banytree Dr. Houston, TX 77070

IBM PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

S3.00 per disk. Good quality DS/DD

disk. Over 500 volumes. 24 HOUR

DELIVERY. Send 2 stamps for list:

Windward Public Software-PC

P.O. Box 4630. Kancohc. HI 96744

"LET'S INTEGRATE
OUR CIRCUITS11

T-SHIRT
$7 SO + SI .00 S« Each

Colors Dtf-WtiW. LI Biw
or Raspberry. Baa S M L.

XL Sf*oty color 4 sit Onra
RHidttts wa 6.5% salts ui

C.J. SHIRTS

P.O. Box 21308. Cleveland, OH 44121

AMIGA PD SOFTWARE—GAMES.

Graphics. Utilities. Over 25 disks
S5.95 ea.! Sase for List: Aware.

PO Box 19474. Jacksonville. FL 32245

Get Your Free C-64/128 Software

catalog. PANTHER SOFTWARE:

5425M ALBEMARLE. CHARLOTTE. NC 28212

TELECOMPUTING

New! Bulletin Board #'s

Put your MODEM to good use with

the most updated NATIONWIDE BBS

listing. Send 83.75: CJ INNOVATIONS
PO'Box 6. Gamerville. NY 10923

USED COMPUTERS/

SOFTWARE

Now you can RENT SW for your IBM.

Send $1 for catalog to: RSD,

Box 272. Bronxville. N.Y. 10708

USERS' GROUPS

AMIGA USERS' GROUP

Send S18 for Charter membership.

Box 3761. Cherry Hill. NJ 08034

[6091667-2526'VlSA/MASTER-ADDSl

THE JUNIOR REPORT:

THE NATIONAL NEWSLETTER

PCjr-specific articles, reviews.

Public Doman. Club news from

across the nation. S18./yr

PO Box 95067. Schaumberg. IL 60195

EVERT COMMODORE 64 FAMILY

AND EVERY APPLE FAMILY

should belong lo this club

Why? For free Information write:

DISK A MONTH CLUB

Box 1919. Ocean Springs. MS 39564,

AMSTRAD USERS CROUP

Bi-monthly publication, discounts &

more. For info send SASE to AU c/o ECN.

Rl 2. Box 211. RuBsellvillc. MO 65074

#1 ADAM USERS' GROUP

Receive "SPRITE CHASER" newslet

ter. Advanced updating, evaluations

on programs, hardware, technical in

formation direct from Colcco. Prob

lem-solving-program exchange-

discount buying service-etc.

SendS 15 for charier membership to:
#1 ADAM USERS' GROUP

Box3761 Attn: Jay Fonnan

Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

(6091667-2526*VISA/MASTER-ADD$ 1

""PCjr Owners***

FREE CATALOG with great prices!

2nd drive: S289

Supercalc 3: S69

IBM Modem: S99

Join PCjr Group today!

4620 50th St A-9, Lubbutit, TX 79414

(806)829-2121

ADAM owners — CME guarantees you

immediate return on your investment

Send S22 for membership. Receive
free software & continuous support

Send SASE for info to: CME

PO Box 339 Ea-stlake. CO 60614

PCjr OWNERS: Doni Panic!

Join the PEANUT gallery!

Over 2,000 members worldwide!

We're here to help you!

Write for your free Info pak:

P.O. Box 1587. Troy, MI 48099

ONE THOUSAND

especially for your Tandy 1000!
Now lyou can enjw monthly support

for your Grandy. Features Include:

■ Beginners Luck ' MS-DOS

' Down To Basics ' Telcom

• Basic Listings ' "K"idbits

• Product Reviews ' Editorial

• Software Exchange * MORE!

S3 for SAMPLE ISSUE. S15 for 12

Monthly issues. Send to:
ONE THOUSAND

2153-AMurcnBlwl.

Belleville, ]L 62221

(6X6) 277-3526

WORD PROCESSORS!!!

Learn how writers, secretaries,

educators and sludenls arc using

llieir computers as word processors.

Join the WordProcessIng Users' Group

and receive SCROLL" the official
newsletter ofW/PUG. 11 contains

news, reviews, and articles written

by people who use their compulers

to wort process professionally. To

receive more informauon. wri(c to W/PUG,
PO Box 144. Maiveme. NY 11565.

Ask about our FRF.E word processing ruler offer.

ADAM USERS! It

Join the only ADAM USERS' GROUP

recognized as the ORIGINAL Users'

Group for the ADAM computer. Our

nationally acclaimed newsletter,

AUGment, contains the latest hard

ware and software information avail

able. AUGment also has programs,

news, reviews, and descriptions of

our software library (available to

all members). For additional Infor

mation, membership application and

sample page, write to AUG. PO Box P

Lvnbrook. NY 11563.
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Want to
Master

High School
Math?

THEN YOU NEED THE MOST

EFFECTIVE HIGH SCHOOL MATH

SOFTWARE EVER DESIGNED

Intelligent
WTUtor

HIGH SCHOOL MATH SERIES

IBM PC / PC jr / COMMODORE 64

APPLE II SERIES

Each packer in 'lit' Intelligent Tutor series is com

plete and self-contained. Each is designed to help

students review and master basic principles ami

concepts, develop their problem-solving skills, and

build their confidence.

ALGEBRA 1

Designed for a one-year course in elementary

algebra. Comprehensive coverage of all major

topic areas, including review of arithmetic: fun

damental operations; solving algebraic equations;

polynomials, factoring; radicals: exponents;

quadratic equations; graphs; coordinate geometry;

functions; word problems; etc.

GEOMETRY

Designed for a one-year course in plane geometry.

Comprehensive coverage of all major topic areas.

including angles; parallel lines; theorems; proofs;

constructions; congruent and similar figures;

figures involving triangles, circles, and

parallelograms; word problems| etc.

ALGEBRA 2

Designed for a one-year course in intermediate

algebra. Comprehensive coverage of all major

topic areas, including review of elementary

algebra: solving systems of two and three equa

tions; functions; polynomials; complex numbers;

exponents; logarithms; conies; determinants; word

problems; etc.

TRIGONOMETRY & ADVANCED TOPICS

Designed for a one-year course in trigonometry

and other topics taught in higher level high school

math courses. Comprehensive coverage of all ma

jor topic areas, including introductory and advan

ced trigonometry; binomial theorem; progressions;

graphs; word problems; vectors; complex

numbers; probability and statistics; etc.

SAT MATH

Comprehensive coverage of the problem types and

skills emphasized on the Math Section of the SAT.

Permits students to take simulated SAT tests, sec

forecasts of their SAT scores, and see evaluations

of their strengths and weaknesses. Helps Students

to develop their skills, and to improve their SAT

scores.

And. Just Released...

INTRODUCTORY CALCULUS

Our newest title will help high school and col

lege students master the principles and con

cepts of introductory calculus.

ALGEBRA 1 . .(49-95

GEOMETRY . .549.95

ALGEBRA 2 .149.95

TRIGONOMETRY &

ADVANCED TOPICS S49.95

SAT MATH 169.95

ALL FIVE TITLES ABOVE . .1199.95

INTRODUCTORY CALCULUS 149.95

ADD Sj SI) SHIPPING * HANDLING

INDIANA RESIDENTS All!) V.. SALES TAX

INTELLIGENT SOFTWARE, INC.

9609 CYPRESS AVE. / MINSTER, IN 46321

(219) 923-6166
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READER SERVICE

FREE INFORMATION

Readers are invited to learn more

about our advertisers' products.

This is a free service to family com

puting readers. Follow the directions

below and the materials will be sent

to you promptly and free of charge.

1. Circle the number(s) on the card

that corresponds to the key num

ber appearing on the advertise

ment. For advertisements with no

number, please consult your local

retail outlet or write to the ad

dress listed.

2. Simply mail the card. Postage is

necessary. The literature you

requested will be mailed to you

directly, free of charge by the

manufacturer.

3. Print or type your name and

address on the attached card. To

receive the requested informa

tion, answer all questions on the

reader service card.

4. Circle number 138 on the reader

service card if you wish to sub

scribe to FAMILY COMPUTING. You'll

be billed for 12 big issues for

only SI9.97.

5. Do not use the card for change of

address. Please use the subscrib

er service form in the magazine.
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Climb higher,faster in the Air Force.

As an Air Force officer your career will take

off. You'll quickly get management experience that

could take years to acquire in civilian industry.

As an Air Force second lieutenant, you'll
manage people, projects and offices; you'll be in
charge, making decisions, shouldering the respon

sibility. You'll belong to an organization dedicated
to achievement, innovation and high technology.

And as an officer you'll have the satisfaction of

knowing that your work makes a difference to

the Air Force and to your country.

Find out if you qualify. See your Air Force
recruiter or call toll-free 1-800-423-USAF (in
California 1-800-232-USAF). Better yet, send
your resume to HRS/RSAANE, Randolph

AFB,TX 78150-5421.

Aim High. Bean

Air Force Officer.
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MICROPRINT 2000

MICRO MERICS MICROPRINT 2000 delivers big performance without knocking a big dent in

CPS, letter quality built-in, DO". MATRIX PRINTER has all of the features usually found only

_ t. This wonderfully affordable, fast 120

CPS, letter quality built-in, DO" MATRIX PRINfER has all of the features usually found only in more expensive models. MICROPRINT 2000 has
graphics modes, tractor/friction feed, foreign language characters, bidirectional printing, snap-in cassette ribbon, user replaceable head, and standard
parallel interface. With serial interface option, and fine near letter quality, it is no longer necessary to transfer your draft to the typewriter.

PARALLAX-AT PARALLAX-CD
MICRO MERICS PARALLAX-AT is one of the best graphic and letter
quality printer interfaces available for ATARI* computers. Guaranteed

to meet all of your ATARI printer interface requirements, the PARALLAX-

AT works with all ATARI-' computers and all popular dot matrix printers.

The PARALLAX-AT has an extra serial port to daisy chain other

peripherals. It's easier to set up, has more printing modes, and a wider

range of applications then any other printer interface on the market.

PARALLAX-AT has a proven track record of being one of the most reliable
printer interfaces available today.

MICROBUFFER MICRO:
MICRO MERICS MICROBUFFER lets you keep MICRO MERICS MI

PARALLAX-CD
MICRO MERICS PARALLAX-CD lets owners of all COMMODORE5
home computers connect any letter quality or dot matrix parallel printer

to their system. PARALLAX-CD emulates COMMODORE'S own 1525

graphic printer when used with any other printer interface. AH switches
are externally accessible, and settings are clearly marked on the cover.
PARALLAX-CD uses Compute Gazette mnemonics, and features 22

available print modes. It is simple to use, yet still allows the flexibility
an expert programmer may need.

working while your printer keeps printing. Sta

tioned between your printer interface and your
printer it stores the output from your computer

until the printer can finish printing. Available

with 32K of memory, or, for larger jobs, 64K.

MICROMODEM-AT
MICRO MERICS MICROMODEM-AT is a stan
dard 300 baud modem that provides excellent

performance for the ATARI computer user. It is

designed to connect directly to any ATA Rl com

puter and to a standard modular phone cord. It

uses the Bell 212A/103 protocol to allow connec

tion to any Hayes or Bell standard modem, and
features both auto-dial and auto-answer.

MICROMODEM-1200

MICROMODEM-CD
MICRO MERICS MICROMODEM-CD, like the
AT, is a standard 300 baud modem, providing

excellent performance and value for any COM

MODORE computer user. It connects directly to
a standard modular phone cord. It uses the Bell
212A; 103 protocol to allow connection to any

Hayes or Bell standard modem, and features
both auto-dial and auto-answer.

MICRO MERICS MICROMOOEM-1200, is a full feature 300/1200 baud modem. MICROMODEM-1200 comes pre-cabled to directly connect to your
ATARI or COMMODORE computer, or with an RS-232 cable to connect to APPLE;" IBM," or other popular computers. MICROMODEM-1200 is fully

of use you can reselect communication options through the MICROMODEM-1200'
n amazingly affordable price, MICROMODEM-1200 is all the modem you need.

Micro Merics Corporation
9811 Ouuensmouth flvenue, Unit 10 • Chotsiuorth, California 91311 • (818) 882-7668

National (800) 233-3852 * California (800) 233-0788 • Telex: 183373 UD • Fax: 818 882-0492

■Alari is a registered trademark of Atari Corp., Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines.
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